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OF THE

STUDY of HISTORY.

LETTER I.

Chantelou in Touraine, Nov. 6, 1735

MY LORD,

HAVE Confidered formerly, with a

I good deal of attention, the fubject on

which you command me to communi-

cate my thoughts to you : and I practiſed

in thoſe days, as much as bufineſs and

pleaſure allowed me time to do, the

rules that ſeemed to me neceffary to be

obferved in the ſtudy of hiftory. They

were very different from thoſe which

writers on the fame fubject have recom-

mended, and which are commonly prac-

ticed.VOL. I. В
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ticed . But I confefs to your lordship

that this neither gave me then, nor has

given me fince, any diftruft of them . I

do not affect fingularity. On the contrary

I think that a due deference is to be paid

to received opinions, and that a due com-

pliance with received cuftoms is to be

held ; tho both the one and the other

ſhould be, what they often are, abfurd or

ridiculous. But this fervitude is outward

only, and abridges in no fort the liberty

of private judgment. The obligations of

fubmitting to it likewiſe, even outwardly,

extend no further, than to thofe opinions

and cuftons which cannot be oppoſed ;

or from which we cannot deviate with-

out doing hurt, or giving offence, to fociety.

In all theſe cafes, our fpeculations ought

to be free: in all other cafes, our practice

may be fo. Without any regard therefore

to the opinion and practice even of the

learned world, I am very willing to tell

you mine. But as it is hard to recover a

thread of thought long ago laid afide,

and
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and impoffible to prove fome things and

explain others, without the affiftance of

many books which I have not here ;

your lordſhip muſt be content with fuch

an imperfect ſketch, as I am able to fend

you at preſent in this letter.

THE motives that carry men tothe ſtudy

of hiſtory are different. Some intend, if

fuch as they may be faid to ſtudy, nothing

morethan amuſement, and read the life of

ARISTIDES OF PHOCION, ofEPAMINONDAS

or SCIPIO, ALEXANDER OF CAESAR, juſt

as they play a game at cards, or as they

wouldreadtheſtory ofthefeven champions.

Others there are, whofe motive to this

ftudy is nothing better, and who have

the further difadvantage of becoming a

nufance very often to fociety, in propor-

tion to the progreſs they make. The

former do not improve their reading to

any good purpoſe : the latter pervert it

to a very bad one, and grow in imper-

B 2 tinence
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tinence as they encreaſe in learning. I

think I have known most of the firſt

kind in England, and most of the laſt in

France. The perfons I mean are thoſe

who read to talk, to fhine in converfa-

tion, and to impofe in company : who,

having few ideas to vend of their own

growth, ftore their minds with crude

un-ruminated facts and fentences ; and

hope to ſupply, by bare memory, the want

of imagination and judgment.

BUT theſe are in the two loweſt forms.

The next I ſhall mention are in one a little

higher; in the form of thoſe who grow

neither wifer nor better by ftudy them-

felves, but who enable others to ſtudy

with greater eaſe, and to purpoſes more

uſeful: who make fair copies of foul

manuſcripts, give the fignification of hard

words, and take a great deal ofother gram-

matical pains. The obligation to theſe men

would be great indeed, if they were in

general able to do any thing better, and

fubmitted
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1
fubmitted to this drudgery for the ſake of

the public; as fome of them, it muſt be

owned with gratitude, have done, but not

later, I think, than about the time ofthe

refurrection of letters. When works of

importance are preffing, generals them-

felves may take up the pick-axe and the

fpade ; but in the ordinary courfe of things,

when that preffing neceffity is over, fuch

tools are left in the hands deftined to uſe

them, the hands of common foldiers and

peaſants. I approve therefore very much

the devotion of a ftudious man at Chrift-

Church, who was over-heard in his oratory

entering into a detail with GOD, as devout

perfons are apt to do, and, amongſt other

particular thankſgivings, acknowledging

the divine goodneſs in furniſhing the world

with makers of Dictionaries ! Theſe men

court fame, as well as their betters, by

fuch means as Godhas given them to ac-

quire it : and LITTLETON exerted all the

genius he had, when he made a dictionary,

tho STEPHENS did not. They deferve

encourageB 3
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encouragement however, whilst they con-

tinue to compile, and neither affect wit,

nor preſume to reafon.

THERE is a fourth clafs, of much less

ufe than theſe, but of much greater name.

Men of the firſt rank in learning, and to

whom the whole tribe of ſcholars bow

with reverence. A man muſt be as indif-

ferent as I am to common cenfure or ap-

probation, to avow a thorough contempt

for thewhole buſineſs oftheſe learned lives ;

for all the reſearches into antiquity, for all

the ſyſtems ofchronology and hiſtory, that

we owe to the immenfe labours of a SCA-

LIGER, a BOCHART, a PETAVIUS, an

USHER, and even a MARSHAM. The fame

materials are common to them all; but

theſe materials are few, and there is a moral

impoffibility that they fhould ever have

more. They have combined thefe into

every form that can be given to them :

they have fuppofed, they have gueſſed ,

they have joined disjointed paffages of dif-

ferent
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ferent authors, and broken traditions of

uncertain originals, of various people, and

of centuries remote from one another as

well as from ours. In fhort, that they

mightleaveno liberty untaken, even a wild

fantaftical fimilitude offounds has ferved to

prop up a ſyſtem. As the materials they

have arefew, fo are the very beſt and fuch

as pafs for authentic extreamly precarious;

as fome of theſe learned perfons themfelves

confefs.

JULIUS AFRICANUS, EUSEBIUS, and

GEORGEthe monk, opened the principal

fources of all this fcience ; but they corrupt-

ed the waters. Their point of view was to

make profane hiſtory and chronologyagree

with facred ; tho the latter chronology is

very far from being eſtabliſhed, with the

clearness and certainty neceffary to make it

a rule. For this purpofe, the ancient

monuments, that theſe writers convey-..

ed to pofterity, were digefted by them

according to the fyftem they were to

B 4 maintain :
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maintain: and none of thefe monuments.

weredelivered down, in their original form,

and genuine purity. The Dynafties of

MANETHO , for instance, are broken to

picces by EUSEBIUS, and fuch fragments

of them as ſuited his defign are ſtuck into

his work. We have, we know, no more

of them. The Codex Alexandrinus we

owe to GEORGE the monk. We have no

other authority for it : and one cannot fee

without amazement fuch a man.as Sir

JOHN MARSHAM undervaluing this au-

thority in one page, and building his fyftem

upon it in the next. He feems even by

the lightneſs of his expreffions, if I re-

member well, for it is long fince I looked

into his canon, not to be much concerned

what foundation his fyftem had, fo he

fhewed his ſkill in forming one, and in re-

ducing the immenfe antiquity of the

Egyptians within the limits ofthe Hebraic

calculation . In ſhort, my lord, all theſe

fyftems are fo many enchanted caftles,

they appear to be fomething, they are

nothing
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nothing but appearances: like them too,

diffolve the charm, and they vaniſh from

the fight. To diffolve the charm , we muſt

begin at the beginning of them : the ex-

preffion may be odd, but it is fignificant,

We muſt examine fcrupulouſly and indif-

ferentlythefoundations onwhich they lean ;

and when we find theſe either faintly pro-

bable, or grofly improbable, it would be

foolish to expect any thing better in the

fuper-ftructure. This fcience is one of

thoſe that are a limine falutandae. To

do thus much may be neceffary, thatgrave

authority may not impofe on our igno-

rance: to do more, would be to affift

this very authority in impofing falſe ſcience

upon us. I had rather take the DARIUS

whom ALEXANDER conquered for the ſon

of HYSTASPES, and make as many ana-

chroniſms as a Jewish chronologer, than

facrifice half my life to collect all the

learned lumber that fills the head of an

antiquary.

LET-
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OF THE

STUDY of HISTORY.

LETTER II.

Concerning the true ufe and advantages

of it.

ET me fay fomething of hiſtory in

general, before I defcend into the

confideration of particular parts of it, or of

the various methods of ftudy, or of the

different views of thoſe that apply them-

felves to it, as I had begun to do in my

former letter.

THE love of hiftory feems infeparable

from human nature, becauſe it ſeems infe-

parable
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parable from felf-love. The fame princi

ple in this inftance carries us forward and

backward, to future and to paft ages,

We imagine that the things, which affect

us, muſt affect pofterity : this fentiment

runs through mankind, from CAESAR

down tothe pariſh clerk in POPE's miſcel-

lany. We are fond of preferving, as far

as it is in our frail power, the
memory

of our own adventures, of thoſe of our

own time, and of thoſe that preceded it.

Rude heaps of ftones have been raiſed,

and ruder hymns have been compofed, for

this purpoſe, by nations who had not yet

the uſe of arts and letters. To go no

further back, the triumphs ofODIN were

celebrated in runic fongs, and the feats

of our Britiſh anceſtors were recorded in

thoſe of their bards, The favages of

America have the fame cuftom at this day:

and long hiſtorical ballads of their hunt-

ings and their wars are fung at all their

feſtivals. There is no need of fayinghow

this paffion grows among civilized nations,

3
in
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in proportion to the means of gratifying

it : but let us obferve that the fame princi-

pleof naturedirects us asftrongly, andmore

generally as well as more early, to indulge

our own curiofity, inſtead of preparing to

gratify that ofothers. The child harkens

with delight to the tales of his nurſe, he

learns to read, and hedevours with eager-

nefs fabulous legends and novels. In riper

years he applies himself to hiſtory, or to

that which he takes for hiftory, to autho-

rized romance: and even in age, the defire,

ofknowingwhathashappened toothermen,

yields to the defire alone, of relating what

has happened to ourſelves. Thus hiſtory,

true or falfe, fpeaks to our paffions always.

What pity is it, my lord, that even the beſt

fhould fpeak to our underſtandings fo fel-

dom ? That it does fo, we have none to

blame but our felves. Nature has done her

part. Shehasopened thisſtudyto every man

who can read and think ; and what ſhe has

madethemoſtagreeable, reafon canmakethe

moſtuſeful, application ofourminds. Butif

we
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weconfult our reaſon, we ſhall be far from

following the examples of our fellow-crea-

tures, in this as in moſt other cafes, who

are fo proud of being rational. We ſhall

neither read to foothe our indolence, nor to

gratify our vanity as little fhall we con-

tent ourſelves to drudge like grammarians

and critics, that others may be able to ſtu-

dy, with greater eaſe and profit, like philo-

fophers and ſtateſmen : as little ſhall we

affect the flender merit of becoming great

ſcholars at the expence of groping all our

lives in the dark mazes of antiquity. All

theſe miſtake the true drift of ſtudy, and

the true uſe of hiſtory. Nature gave us

curiofity to excite the induſtry of our

minds ; but ſhe never intended it ſhould be

made the principal, much leſs the ſole, ob-

ject of their application. The true and

proper object of this application, is a con-

ftant improvement in private and in pub-

lic virtue. An application to any ftudy,

thattends neither directly nor indirectly to

make us better men and better citizens,

2 is
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more.

is at beſt but a ſpecious and ingenious fort

ofidleness to uſe an expreffion ofTILLOT-

SON: and the knowledge we acquire by it

is a creditable kind of ignorance, nothing

This creditable kind of ignorance

is, in my opinion, the whole benefit which

the generality of men, even of the moſt

learned, reap from the ſtudy ofhiſtory : and

yet the ftudy of hiſtory ſeems to me, of

all other, the moſt proper to train us up to

private and public virtue.

YOUR lordſhip may very well be ready

by this time, and after ſo much bold cen-

fure on my part, to aſk me what then is

the true uſe of hiſtory ? in what refpects

it may ferve to make us better and wifer ?

and what method is to be purſued in the

ftudy of it, for attaining theſe great ends?

I will anſwer you by quoting what I have

read fome where or other, in DIONYSIUS

HALICARN. I think, that hiſtory is philo-

fophy teaching by examples. Weneed but

to caft our eyes on the world, and we ſhall

fee
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fee the daily force of example : we need

but to turn them inward, and we ſhall

foon diſcover why example has this force.

" Pauci prudentiâ," fays TACITUS, " ho-

" nefta ab deterioribus, utilia ab noxiis dif-

" cernunt : plures aliorum eventis do-

" centur." Such is the imperfection of

human underſtanding, fuch the frail tem-

per of our minds, that abſtract or general

propofitions, tho never fo true, appear ob→

fcure or doubtful to us very often, till they

are explained by examples ; and that the

wifeft leffons in favour of virtue go but a

little way to convince the judgment, and

determinethe will, unleſs they areenforced

bytheſamemeans, and weareobliged to ap

ply to ourſelves whatwe ſee happen to other

men. Inftructions by precept havethe fur-

ther diſadvantage of coming on the autho

rity ofothers, andfrequently require a long

deduction ofreafoning. " Hominesampliùs

" oculis quam auribus credunt : longum

" iter eft per praecepta, breve & efficax

per exempla." The reafon of this judg✩

ment,
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ment, which I quote from one of SENECA'S

epiftles in confirmation ofmyown opinion,

refts I think on this ; that when examples

are pointed out to us, there is a kind of
ар-

peal, with which we are flattered , made to

our fenfes, as well as our underſtandings.

The inftruction comes then upon our own

authority : we frame the precept after our

own experience, and yield to fact when we

refift fpeculation. But this is not the only

advantage of inftruction by example ; for

example appeals not to our understanding

alone, butto ourpaffions likewife. Example

affwages thefe, or animatesthem ; fets paf-

fion on thefide ofjudgment, and makes the

wholemanofapiece, which is morethanthe

ftrongest reafoning and the cleareft demon-

ftration can do and thus , forming habits

by repetition, example fecures the ob-

fervance of thoſe precepts which example

infinuated. Is it not PLINY, my lord,

whofays, that the gentleft, he ſhould have

added the moft effectual, way of com-

manding, is by example ? " Mitiùs jubetur

C " exemplo.VOL. I.
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exemplo." The harfheft orders are foft-

enedbyexample, and tyranny itſelfbecomes

perſwaſive. What pity it is that fo few

princes have learned this way ofcommand-

ing ? But again ; the force of examples is

not confined to thofe alone that paſs im-

mediately under our fight : the examples

that memory fuggefts have the fame effect

in their degree, and an habit of recalling

them will foon produce the habit of imi-

tating them. In the fame epiſtle, from

whence I cited a paffagejuſt now, SENECA

fays that CLEANTHES had never become fo

perfect a copy ofZENO, if he had not paf-

fed his life with him ; that PLATO, ARIS-

TOTLE, and the other philofophers of that

fchool, profited more by the example,

than by the diſcourſe of SOCRATES. [But

here bytheway SENECA mistook ; for So-

CRATES died two years according to fome,

and four years according to others, before

the birth of ARISTOTLE : and his miſtake

might come from the inaccuracy of thoſe

who collected for him ; as ERASMUS Ob-

ferves
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ferves, after QUINTILIAN, in hisjudgment

on SENECA.] But be this, which wasſcarce

worth a parentheſis, as it will ; he adds that

METRODORUS, HERMACHUS, and Po-

LYAENUS, men of great note, were formed

byliving underthe fame roofwith EP CU-

RUS, not by frequenting his fchool . Theſe

are inftances of the force ofimmediate ex-

ample. But your lordſhip knows that the

citizens of Rome placed the images of

their anceſtors in the veftibules of their

houſes ; ſo that whenever they went in or

out, theſe venerable buftoes met their eyes,

and recalled the glorious actions of the

dead, to fire the living, to excite them to

imitate and even to emulate their great

forefathers . The fuccefs anſwered the de-

fign . The virtue of one generation was

transfufed by the magic of example into

feveral and a ſpirit of heroiſm was main-

tained throughmany ages of that common-

wealth. Now thefe are fo manyinſtances

of the force ofremote example, and from

C z
all
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all theſe inftances we may conclude that

examples of both kinds are neceffary.

The ſchool of example, my lord, is

the world : and the maſters of this ſchool

are hiſtory and experience. I am far from

contending that the former is preferable to

the latter. I think upon the whole other-

wife but this I ſay, that the former is ab-

folutely neceffary to prepare us for the lat-

ter, and to accompany us whilſt we are

under the diſcipline of the latter , that is,

through the whole courfe of our lives.

No doubt fome few men may be quoted,

to whom nature gave what art and in-

duſtry can give to no man. But fuch ex-

amples will prove nothing against me, be-

cauſe I admit that the ftudy of hiſtory

without experience is infufficient, but af

fert that experience itſelf is fo without

genius. Genius is preferable to the other

two, but I would wiſh to find the three

together : for how great foever a genius

may be, and howmuch foever he may ac-

quire
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quire new light and heat as be proceeds in

his rapid courſe, certain it is that he will

never fhine with the full luftre, nor ſhed

the full influence he is capable of, unleſs

to his own experience he adds the experi-

ence of other men and other ages. Ge-

nius, without the improvement at leaſt of

experience, is what comets once were

thought to be, a blazing meteor, irregular

in his courſe, and dangerousin his approach;

of no uſe to any ſyſtem, and able to de-

ftroy any. Mere fons of earth, if they

have experience without any knowledge of

the hiſtory of the world, are but half

ſcholars in the ſcience of mankind. And

if they are converfant in hiſtory without

experience, they are worſe than ignorant ;

they are pedants, always incapable, fome-

times meddling and prefuming. The man,

who has all three, is an honor to his

country, and a public bleffing : and fuch

I trust your lordſhip will be in this centu

ry, as your great-grand- father was in

the laft.

Earl of CLARENDON.

C 3
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I have infifted a little the longer on this

head, and have made theſe diſtinctions the

rather, becauſe tho I attribute a great'

deal more, than many will be ready to al-

low, to the ftudy of hiftory ; yet I would

not willingly evenfeem to fall into the ridi-

cule ofafcribingto it fuchextravagant effects,

as feveral have done, from TULLY down

to CASAUBON, LA MOTHE LE Vayer,

and other modern pedants. When TULLY

informs us in the ſecond book of his Tufcu-

landifputations, that the firft SCIPIOAFRI-

CANUS had always in his hands theworks of

XENOPHON, he advances nothing but what

is probable and reaſonable. To ſay nothing

of the retreat of the ten thouſand, nor

ofother parts of XENOPHON'S Writings ; the

images of virtue, reprefented in that admi-

rable picture the Cyropaedia, were proper

to entertain a foul that was fraught with

virtue, and CYRUS was worthy to be imi-

tated by SCIPIO. SO SELIM emulated CAE-

SAR,whofecommentariesweretranflated for

his uſe againſt th customs of the Turks :

fo
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fo CAESAR emulated ALEXANDER , and

ALEXANDER ACHILLES. There is no-

thing ridiculous here, except the uſe that

is made of this paffage by thoſe who quote

it. But what the fame TULLY fays in the

fourth book of his academical diſputations,

concerning LUCULLUS, feems to me very

extraordinary. " In Afiam factus impera-

tor venit; cum effet Româ profectus rei

" militaris rudis;" (one would be ready to

aſcribe ſo fudden a change, and ſo vaft an

improvement, to nothing less than know-

ledge infuſed by inſpiration, ifwe were not

affured in the fame place that they were ef-

fected byvery natural means, by fuch as it

is ineveryman'spower toemploy) " partim

" percontando à peritis, partim in rebus

" geftis legendis." LUCULLUS, according

to this account, verified the reproach on the

Roman nobility, which SALUST puts into

the mouth of MARIUS. But as I discover

the paffion ofMARIUS, and his prejudices

to the Patricians in one cafe ; fo I difcover,

methinks, the cunning of TULLY, and his

C 4
partiality
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yet

partiality to himſelf in the other. LUCUL-

LUS, after he had been choſen conful, ob-

tained by intrigue the government of Cili-

cia, and fo put himſelf into a fituation of

commandingthe Roman army againſt Mr-

THRIDATES : TULLY had the famegovern-

ment afterwards, and tho he had no MI-

THRIDATES nor any other enemy of con-

fequence oppoſed to him, tho all his mili-

taryfeatsconfifted in furprizing and pillaging

a parcel of highlanders and wild Cilicians,

he affumed the airs of a conqueror,

and defcribed his actions in fo pompous a

ftile, that the account becomes burleſque :

He laughs indeed in one of his letters to

ATTICUS at his generalfhip; but ifwe turn

to thoſe he writ to COELIUS RUFUS and to

CATOuponthisoccafion , ortothofe wherein

he expreffes to ATTICUS his refentment

againſt CATO, for not propofing in his fa-

your the honors ufually decreed to conquer-

ors we may fee how vanity turned his head,

and how impudently he infifted on obtain-

ing a triumph. Is it any ftrain now tofup-

pofe,
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poſe, that he meant to infinuate in the

paffage I have quoted about LucULLUS,

that the difference between him and the

former governor of Cilicia, even in military

merit, aroſe from the different conjuncture

alone? and that LUCULLUS could not have

done in Cilicia at that time more than he

himfelf did ? CICERO had red and queſti-

oned at leaſt as much as LUCULLUS, and

would therefore have appeared as great a

captain, if he had had as great a prince as

MITHRIDATES to encounter . But the truth

is, that LUCULLUS was made a great cap-

tain by theory or the ſtudy of hiſtory alone,

no more than FERDINAND of Spain and

ALPHONSUS of Naples were cured of def-

perate diftempers by reading LIVY and

QUINTUS CURTIUS ; a filly tale which

BODIN, AMYOT, and others have picked

up and propagated. LUCULLUS had ferved

in his youth againſt the Marfi, probably in

other wars, and SYLLA took early notice

of him: he went into the eaſt with this

general, and had a great ſhare in his con-

fidence.
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fidence. He commanded in feveral expe-

ditions. It was he who reftored the Co-

lophonians to their liberty, and who pu-

niſhed the revolt of the people of Myte-

lene. Thus we fee that LuCULLUS was

formed by experience as well as ftudy,

and by an experience gained in thoſe very

countries, where he gathered fo many lau-

rels afterwards in fighting againſt the fame

enemy. The late duke of MARLBOROUGH

never red XENOPHON moft certainly, nor

the relation perhaps of any modern wars ;

but heſerved in his youth under monfieur

deTURENNE, and Ihave heard that he was

taken notice ofin thofe early days by that

great man. Heafterwards commanded in

an expedition to Ireland, ferved a campaign

or two, if I miſtake not, under king WIL-

LIAM in Flanders : and, befides theſe oc-

cafions, had none of gaining experience in

war, till he came to the head of our ar-

mies in one thouſand feven hundred and

two, and triumphed, not over Afiatic

troops, but over the veteran armies of

France.
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France. TheRoman had on his fide genius

and experience cultivated by ſtudy : the

Briton had genius improved by experience,

and no more. The first therefore is not an

example of what ſtudy can do alone ; but

the latter is an example ofwhat genius and

experience can do without ftudy. They

can do much to be fure, when the first is

given in a fuperior degree. But fuch ex-

amples are very rare : and whenthey hap-

pen, it will be ſtill true, that they would

have had fewer blemishes, and would

have come nearer to the perfection of pri-

vate and public virtue, in all the arts of

peace and atchievements of war ; if the

views offuch men had been enlarged, and

their fentiments ennobled, by acquiring

that caft of thought and that temper of

mind, which will grow up and become

habitual in every manwho applies himſelf

early to the ſtudy of hiſtory as the ſtudy of

philoſophy, with the intention of being

wifer and better, without the affectation

of being more learned .

The
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THE temper of the mind is formed,

and a certain turn given to our ways of

thinking ; in a word, the feeds of that

moral character which cannot wholly alter

the natural character, but may correct the

evil and improve the good that is in it, or

do the very contrary, or fow betimes,

much ſooner than is commonly ſuppoſed.

It is equally certain, that we ſhall gather

or not gather experience, be the better

or the worſe for this experience, when

we come into the world and mingle

amongſt mankind, according to the tem-

per
of mind, and the turn of thought,

that we have acquired beforehand, and

bring along with us. They will tincture

all our future acquifitions, fo that the very

fame experience, which fecures the judg-

ment of one man or excites him to vir-

tue, ſhall lead another into error, or plunge

him into vice. From hence it follows,

that the ſtudy of hiſtory has in this reſpect

a double advantage. If experience alone

can make us perfect in our parts, experi-

ence
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ence cannot begin to teach them till we

are actually on the ftage : whereas by a

previous application to this ſtudy, we conn

them over at leaſt before we appear there:

we are not quite unprepared, we learn our

parts fooner, and we learn them better.

LET me explain what I mean by an ex-

ample. There is fcarce any folly or vice

more epidemical among the fons of men,

than that ridiculous and hurtful vanity, by

which the people of each country are apt

to prefer themſelves to thofe of every o-

ther ; and to make their own cuſtoms'

and manners and opinions the ftandards

of right and wrong, of true and falfe.

The Chineſe mandarians were ſtrangely

ſurpriſed, and almoft incredulous, when

the Jefuits fhewed them how ſmall a fi-

gure their empire made in the general map

of theworld. The Samojedes wondered

much at the Czar of Muſcovy for not liv-

ing among them : and the Hottentott,

who returned from Europe, ftripped him-

felf naked as foon as he came home, puton

his
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his bracelets of guts and garbage, and

grew ftinking and lowly as faſt as he

could. Nownothing can contribute more

to prevent us from being tainted with this

vanity, than to accuſtom ourſelves early

to contemplate the different nations of the

earth in that vaft map which hiſtory

fpreads before us, in their riſe and their

fall, in their barbarous and civilized

ftates, in the likeneſs and unlikeness of

them all to one another, and of each to

itſelf. By frequently renewing this pro

fpect to the mind, the Mexican with his

cap and coat of feathers, facrificing a

human victim to his god, will not ap-

pear more favage to our eyes, than the

Spaniard with an hat on his head, and

a gonilla round his neck, facrificing

whole nations to his ambition, his ava-

rice, and even the wantonnefs of his cru-

elty. I might fhew, by a multitude of

other examples, how hiftory prepares us

for experience, and guides us in it : and

many of theſe would be both curious and

important.
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important. I might likewife bring feveral

other inftances, wherein hiſtory ſerves to

purge the mind of thoſe national partiali-

ties and prejudices that we are apt to con-

tract in our education , and that experi-

ence for the moft part rather confirms

than removes ; becauſe it is for the moſt

part confined, like our education . But

I apprehend growing too prolix, and

fhall therefore conclude this head by ob-

ferving, that tho an early and proper ap-

plication to the ſtudy of hiſtory will con-

tribute extremely to keep our minds free

from a ridiculous partiality in favour of

our own country, and a vicious prejudice

againſt others ; yet the fame ftudy will

create in us a preference of affection to

our own country. There is a ſtory told

of ABGARUS. He brought feveral beaſts

taken in different places to Rome, they fay,

and let them loofe before AUGUSTUS : e-

verybeaſt ran immediately to that part of

the Circus, where a parcel of earth taken

I from
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" Cre-from his native foil had been laid.

dat Judaeus Apella" . This tale might paſs

on JOSEPHUS ; for in him I believe I red

it : but furely the love of our country is

a leffon of reafon, not an inftitution of

nature. Education and habit, obliga-

tion and intereft, attach us to it, not in-

ftinct. It is however fo neceffary to be

cultivated, and the profperity of all focie-

ties, as well as the grandeur of fome, de-

pends upon it fo much, that orators by

their eloquence, and poets by their en-

thufiafin, have endeavoured to work up

this precept of morality into a principle of

paffion. But the examples which we

find in hiftory, improved by the lively

defcriptions and the juſt applauſes or cen-

fures of hiſtorians, will have a much bet-

ter and more permanent effect than de-

clamation, or fong, or the dry ethics of

mere philofophy. In fine, to converſe

with hiftoriansis to keep good company:"

many
of them were excellent men, and

thoſe who were not fuch have taken care

however to appear fuch in their writings.

4
It
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It muſt be therefore of great uſe to pre-

pare our felves by this converſation for that

ofthe world ; and to receive our first im-

preffions, and to acquire our firſt habits, in

afcene where images of virtue and vice are

continually repreſented to us in the colors

that belong properly to them, before we

enter on another fcene, where virtue and

vice are too often confounded, and what

belongs to one is afcribed to the other.

BESIDES the advantage of beginning our

acquaintance with mankind fooner, and

of bringing with us into the world, and

the buſineſs of it, fuch a caft of thought

and fuch a temper of mind, as will ena-

ble us to make a better uſe of our experi-

ence ; there is this farther advantage in

the ſtudy of hiſtory, that the improve-

ment we make by it extends to more ob-

jects, and is made at the expence of other

men: whereas that improvement, which

is the effect of our own experience, is

confined to fewer objects, and is made at

VOL. I. D our
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our own expence. To ftate the account

fairly therefore between theſe two im-

provements ; tho the latter be the more

valuable, yet allowance being made on

one fide for the much greater number of

examples that hiſtory preſents to us, and

deduction being made on the other of the

price we often pay for our experience,

the value of the former will rife in pro-

portion. " I have recorded theſe things,

fays POLYBIUS, after giving an account of

the defeat of REGULUS " that they who

" read thefe commentaries may be render-

" ed better bythem; for all menhavetwo

ways ofimprovement, one arifing from

" their own experience, and one from the

experience of others." " Evidentior

cc
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quidem illa eft, quae per propria ducit.

infortunia; at tutior illa quae per aliena.”

I uſe CASAUBON's tranſlation . POLYBI-

us goes on, and concludes, " that fince

the first of theſe ways expofes us to

great labor and peril, whilft the fe-

“ cond works the fame good effect, and

is
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" is attended by no evil circumſtance,

every one ought to take for grant-

« ed, that the ftudy of hiſtory is the

" beft fchool where he can learn how to

" conduct himſelf in all the fituations of

" life." REGULUS had feen at Rome

many examples of magnanimity, of fru-

gality, of the contempt of riches and

of other virtues ; and thefe virtues he

practifed. But he had not learned, nor

had opportunity of learning another leffon,

which the examples recorded in hiſtory

inculcate frequently, the leffon of mode-

ration . An inſatiable thirſt of military

fame, an unconfined ambition of extend-

ing their empire, an extravagant con-

fidence in their own courage and force,

an infolent contempt of their enemies, and

an impetuous over-bearing fpirit with

which they purſued all their enterprizes,

compofed in his days the diftinguithing

character of a Roman. Whatever the

fenate and people refolved, appeared to

the members of that commonwealth both

D 2
practi-
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practicable and juft. Neither difficulties

nor dangers could check them ; and their

fages had not yet difcovered, that virtues

in excefs degenerate into vices. Not-

withſtanding the beautiful rant which

HORACE puts into his mouth, I make

no doubt thatREGULUS learned at Carthage

thofe leffons of moderation which he had

not learned at Rome : buthe learned them

by experience, and the fruits of this ex-

perience came too late, and coft too dear ;

for they coſt the total defeat of the Roman

army, the prolongation of a calamitous

war which might have been finiſhed by

a glorious peace, the lofs of liberty to

thouſands of Roman citizens, and to RE-

GULUS himſelfthe lofs of life in the midft

of torments, if we are entirely to credit

what is perhaps exaggeration in the Ro-

man authors.

THERE is another advantage worthy

our obfervation that belongs to the ſtudy

ofhiſtory ; and that I ſhall mention here,

not
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not only becauſe of the importance of

it, but becauſe it leads me immediately

to ſpeak of the nature of the improve-

ment we ought to have in our view, and

ofthe method in which it feems to me

that this improvement ought to be pur-

fued: two particulars from which your

lordſhip may think perhaps that I digress

too long. The advantage I mean con-

fifts in this, that the examples which

hiſtory preſents to us, both of men and

of events, are generally complete : the

whole example is before us, and confe-

quently the whole leffon, or fometimes

the various leffons which philoſophy pro-

pofes to teach us by this example. For

firft, as to men ; we fee them at their

whole length in hiſtory, and we fee

them generally there through a medium

leſs partial at leaſt than that of experi-

ence for I imagine, that a whig or a

tory, whilft thoſe parties fubfifted, would

have condemned in SATURNINUS the fpirit

of faction which he applauded in his own

tribunes,D 3
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tribunes, and would have applauded in

DRUSUS the ſpirit of moderation which

he deſpiſed in thofe of the contrary party,

and which he ſuſpected and hated in

thofe of his own party. The villain who

has impofed on mankind by his power or

cunning, and whom experience could

not unmask for a time, is unmasked at

length : and the honeft man, who has

been mifunderſtood or defamed, is jufti-

fied before his ſtory ends. Or if this

does not happen, if the villain dies with

his maſk on, in the midft of applauſe

and honor and wealth and power, and

if the honeft man dies under the fame

load of calumny and diſgrace under which

he lived, driven perhaps into exile and

expofed to want ; yet we fee hiſtorical

juftice executed, the name of one brand-

ed with infamy, and that of the other

celebrated with panygeric to fucceeding

Praecipuum munus annalium

reor, ne virtutes fileantur ; utque pra-

vis dictis factifque ex pofteritate et in-

<< famiâ

ages.

"(
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" famiâ metus fit." Thus according to

TACITUS, and according to truth, from

which his judgments feldom deviate, the

principal duty of hiſtory is to erect a tri-

bunal, like that among the Egyptians,

mentioned by DIODORUS SICULUS, where

men and princes themſelves were tried,

and condemned or acquitted, after their

deaths : where thoſe who had not been

puniſhed for their crimes, and thoſe who

had not been honored for their virtues,

received a juſt retribution. The fen-

tence is pronounced in one cafe, as it was

in the other, too late to correct or re-

compence ; but it is pronounced in time to

rendertheſe examples ofgeneral inftruction

to mankind. Thus CICERO, that I may

quote one inftance out of thouſands, and

that Imay dojuſtice to the general character

of that great man whoſe particular failing I

have cenfured fo freely ; CICERO, I fay,

was abandoned by OCTAVIUS, and maſſa-

cred by ANTHONY. But let any man read

this fragment of ARELLIUS FUSCUs, and

chufaD 4
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chufe which he would wish to have been,

the orator, or the triumvir ? “ Quoad

" humanum genus incolume manferit,

quamdiu ufus litteris, honor fummae

eloquentiae pretium erit, quamdiu rerum

natura aut fortuna fteterit, aut memoria

duraverit, admirabile pofteris vigebis in-

" genium, et uno profcriptus feculo, pro-

" fcribes Antonium omnibus."

cc

cr

THUS again as to events that ſtand re-

corded in hiſtory : we fee them all , we

fee them as they followed one another, or

as they produced one another, caufes or

effects, immediate or remote.
We are

caft back, as it were, into former ages:

welive with the men who lived before us,

and we inhabit countries that we never

faw. Place is enlarged , and time pro-

longed, in this manner ; fo that the man

who applies himſelf early to the ſtudy of

hiſtory, may acquire in a few years, and

before he fets his foot abroad in the world,

not only a more extended knowledge of

mankind,
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mankind, but the experience of more

centuries than any of the patriarchs faw.

The events we are witneffes of, in the

courfe of the longeſt life, appear to us

very often original, unprepared, fingle,

and un-relative, if I may ufe fuch an ex-

preffion for want of a better in English ;

in French I would fay ifoléz : they appear

fuch very often, are called accidents,

and looked upon as the effects of chance;

a word, by the way, which is in conftant

ufe, and has no determinate meaning.

We get over the prefent difficulty, we

improve the momentary advantage, as

well as we can, and we look no farther.

Experience can carry us no farther ; for

experience can go a very little way back

in diſcovering cauſes : and effects are not

the objects of experience till they happen.

From hence many errors in judgment,

and by confequence in conduct, necef-

farily ariſe. And here too lyes the differ-

ence we are fpeaking of between hiſtory

and experience. The advantage on the

fide
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fide of the former is double. In ancient

hiſtory, as we have faid already, the ex-

amples are complete, which are incom-

plete in the courſe of experience. The

beginning, the progreffion, and the end

appear, not of particular reigns, much

lefs of particular enterprizes, or ſyſtems

of policy alone, but of governments, of

nations, ofempires, and of all the various

ſyſtems that have fucceeded one another

in the courſe of their duration, In mo-

dern hiftory, the examples may be, and

ſometimes are, incomplete; but they have

this advantage when they are ſo, that they

ferve to render complete the examples of

our own time. Experience is doubly

defective ; we are born too late to fee

the beginning, and we die too foon to fee

the end of many things. Hiftory ' ſup-

plies both theſe defects. Modern hiſtory

fhews the cauſes, when experience pre-

fents the effects alone : and ancient hif-

tory enables us to guefs at the effects, when

experience preſents the caufes alone. Let

me
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me explain my meaning by two examples

of theſe kinds ; one paft, the other actu-

ally prefent.

WHEN the revolution of one thouſand

fix hundred eighty eight happened, few

men then alive, I fuppofe, went farther

in their fearch after the cauſes of it, than

the extravagant attempt of king JAMES

againſt the religion and liberty of his peo-

ple. His former conduct and the paffages

of king CHARLES II's reign might rankle

ftill at the hearts of fome men, but could

not be ſet to account among the cauſes of

his depofition ; fince he had fucceeded, not-

withſtandingthem, peaceably to the throne,

and the nation in general, even many of

thoſe who would have excluded him from

it, were defirous, or at leaſt willing, that he

fhould continue in it. Now this example

thus ſtated affords, no doubt, much good

inſtruction to the kings, and people of Bri-

tain. But this inftruction is not entire, be-

cauſe the example thus ftated, and confined

to
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to the experience ofthat age, is imperfect.

King JAMES's mal-adminiftration ren-

dered a revolution neceffary and practica-

ble ; but his mal-adminiſtration, as well

as all his preceding conduct, was cauſed

by his bigot attachment to popery, and

to the principles of arbitrary government,

from which no warning could divert him.

His bigot attachment to theſe was cauſed

by the exile of the royal family ; this ex-

ile was cauſed by the ufurpation ofCROM-

WEL: and CROMWEL'S ufurpation was

the effect of a former rebellion, begun not

without reaſon on account of liberty,

but without any valid pretence on account

of religion. During this exile, our princes

caught the taint of popery and foreign po-

litics. We made them unfit to govern

us, and after that were forced to recal them

that they might reſcue us out of anarchy.

It was neceffary therefore, your lordſhip

fees, at the revolution, and it is more fo

now, to go back in hiſtory, at leaſt as

far as I have mentioned, and perhaps far-

ther,
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ther, even to the beginning of king JAMES

the first's reign, to render this event a com-

plete example, and to develope all the wife,

honeſt, and falutary precepts, with which it

is pregnant, both to king and ſubject.

Few

THE other example ſhall be taken from

what has fucceeded the revolution.

men at that time looked forward enough,

to foreſee the neceffary confequences ofthe

new conſtitution of the revenue that was

foon afterwards formed, nor ofthe method

of funding that immediately took place ;

which, abfurd as they are, have continued

ever fince, till it is become ſcarce poffible

to alter them. Few people, I fay, fore-

faw how the creation of funds, and the

multiplication of taxes, would encreaſe

yearlythe power of the crown, and bring

our liberties, by a natural and neceffary

progreffion, into more real, tho leſs appa-

rent danger, than they were in before the

revolution. The exceffive ill huſbandry

practifed from the very beginning of king

WILLIAM'S
4
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WILLIAM's reign, and which laid the

foundations of all we feel and all we fear,

was not the effect of ignorance, miſtake,

or what we call chance, but of deſign and

ſcheme in thoſe who had the ſway at that

time. I am not fo uncharitable however

as to believe that they intended to bring

upon their country all the miſchiefs that

we, who came after them, experience,

and apprehend. No, they fawthe meaſures

they took fingly, and unrelatively, or re-

latively alone to fome immediate object.

The notion of attaching men to the new

government, by tempting them to embark

their fortunes on the fame bottom, was a

reafon of ftaté to fome : the notion of

creating a new, that is, a monied intereſt,

in oppofition to the landed intereft or as

a balance to it, and of acquiring a fupe-

rior influence in the city of London at leaſt

by the eſtabliſhment of great corporations,

was a reafon of party to others : and I

make no doubt that the opportunity of

amaffing immenfe eftates by the manage-

I.
ment
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ment of funds, by trafficking in paper,

and by all the arts of jobbing, was a rea-

fon of private intereſt to thoſe who fup-

ported and improved this ſcheme of ini-

quity, if notto thoſe who deviſed it. They

looked no farther. Nay we who came

after them, and have long tafted the bit-

ter fruits of the corruption they plant-

ed, were far from taking fuch an alarm

at our diſtreſs, and our danger, as they

deferved ; till the moſt remote and fatal

effect of cauſes, laid by the laſt gene-

ration, was very near becoming an object

of experience in this. Your lordſhip, I

am fure, fees at once howmuch a due re-

flection on the paffages of former times, as

they ſtand recorded in the hiſtory of our

own, andofother countries, would have de-

terred a free people from truſting the fole

management ofſo great a revenue, and the

fole nomination of thofe legions of officers

employed in it, to their chief magiftrate.

There remained indeed no pretence for do-

ing fo, when once a falary was fettled on

the
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the prince, and the public revenue was no

longer in any ſenſe his revenue, nor the

public expence his expence. Give me

leave to add, that it would have been,

and would be ftill, more decent with re-

gard to the prince, and lefs repugnant if

not more conformable to the principles

and practice too of our government, to

take this power and influence from the

prince, or to fhare it with him ; than to

exclude men from the privilege of repre-

fenting their fellow fubjects who would

chuſe them in parliament, purely becauſe

they are employed and trusted by the

prince.

YOURlordſhip fees not only, how much

a due reflection upon the experience of

other ages and countries would have

pointed out national corruption as the na-

tural and neceffary confequence of inveſt-

ing the crown with the management of

fo great a revenue, but alſo the lofs of

Liberty
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liberty as the natural and neceffary con-

fequence of national corruption.

Theſe two examples explain fufficiently

what they are intended to explain . It only

remains therefore upon this head, to obſerve

the difference between the two manners

in which hiſtory fupplies the defects of

our own experience. It fhews us cauſes

as in fact they were laid, with their im-

mediate effects : and it enables us to gueſs

at future events. It can do no more in

the nature of things. My lord BACON,

in his fecond book of the advancement

of learning, having in his mind I ſuppoſe

what PHILO and JOSEPHUS afferted of Mo-

SES, affirms divine hiftory to have this

prerogative, that the narration may be

before the fact as well as after.

the

But fince

ages of prophecy, as well as miracles,

are paft, we muſt content ourſelves to

gueſs at what will be, by what has been :

we have no other means in our power,

and hiſtory furniſhes us with theſe. How

VOL. I. E we
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weare to improve, and apply theſe means,

as well as how we are to acquire them,

ſhall be deduced more particularly in anc-

ther letter.

OF



OF THE

STUDY of HISTORY.

LETTER III.

1. An objection against the utility of

hiſtory removed. 2. The falfe and true

aims of thoſe who ſtudy it. 3. Ofthe

hiſtory of the firft ages, with reflec-

tions on the ſtate of ancient hiſtory

prophane and ſacred.

W

ERE thefe letters to fall into

the hands of fome ingenious

perfons who adorn the age we live in,

your lordship's correſpondent would be

joked upon for his project of improving

E 2 men
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men in virtue and wiſdom by the ſtudy of

hiſtory. The general characters of men,

it would be ſaid, are determined by their

natural conftitutions, as their particular

actions are by immediate objects. Many

very converfant in hiſtory would be cited,

who have proved ill men, or bad poli-

ticians ; and a long roll would be pro-

duced of others who have arrived at a

great pitch of private, and public virtue,

without any affiftance of this kind. Some-

thing has been faid already to anticipate

this objection ; but fince I have heard

feveral perfons affirm fuch propofitions

with great confidence, a loud laugh, or

a filent fneer at the pedants who pre-

fumed to think otherwife ; I will ſpend a

few paragraphs, with your lordship's leave,

to fhew that fuch affirmations (for to

affirm amongſt theſe fine men is to reaſon)

either prove too much, or prove nothing.

If our general characters were deter-

mined abfolutely, as they are certainly

ine
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fluenced, by our conftitutions, and if

our particular actions were fo by imme-

diate objects ; all inftruction by pre-

cept as well as example, and all en-

deavours to form the moral character

by education, would be unneceffary. E-

ven the little care that is taken , and

furely it is impoffible to take lefs, in

the training up our youth, would be too

much. But the truth is widely different

from this reprefentation of it ; for what

is vice, and what is virtue ? I fpeak of

them in a large and philofophical ſenſe.

The former is, I think, no more than the

exceſs, abuſe, and mifapplication of ap-

petites, defires, and paffions, natural and

innocent, nay uſeful and neceffary. The

latter confifts in the moderation and go-

vernment, in the ufe and application of

theſe appetites, defires, and paffions , ac-

cording tothe rules of reafon, and there-

fore often in oppofition to their own blind

impulfe.

E 3
What
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What now is education ? that part,

that principal and moft neglected part of

it, I mean, which tends to form the mo-

ral character ? It is, I think, an inftitu-

tion defigned to lead men from their

tender years, by precept and example, by

argument and authority, to the practice

and to the habit of practiſing theſe rules.

The ſtronger our appetites, defires, and

paffions are, the harder indeed is the taſk

of education : but when the efforts of

education are proportioned to this ſtrength,

altho our keeneft appetites and defires,

and our ruling paffions cannot be reduced

to a quiet and uniform ſubmiſſion , yet

are not their exceffes affwaged ? are not

their abuſes and mifapplications, in fome

degree, diverted or checked ? Tho the

pilot cannot lay the ftorm, cannot he

carry the fhip by his art better through

it, and often prevent the wreck that would

always happen without him? IfALEXAN-

DER, who loved wine, and was naturally

choleric, had been bred under the ſeverity

of
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of Roman diſcipline, it is probable he

would neither have made a bonefire of

Perfepolis for his whore, nor have killed

his friend. If SCIPIO, who was naturally

given to women, for which anecdote

we have, if I miſtake not, the authority

of POLYBIUS, as well as fome verſes of

NAEVIUS preferved by A. GELLIUS, had

been educated by OLYMPIAS at the court

of PHILIP, it is improbable that he would

have reſtored the beautiful Spaniard. In

fhort, if the renowned SOCRATES had not

corrected nature by art, this firſt apoſtle

of the gentiles had been a very profligate

fellow by his own confeffion ; for he was

inclined to all the vices ZOPYRUS imputed

to him, as they fay, on the obſervation of

his phyfiognomy.

With him therefore, who denies the ef-

fects of education, it would be in vain to

difpute ; and withhim who admits them ,

there can be no difpute, concerning that

fhare which I afcribe to the ftudy of hif-

E 4
tory,
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tory, in forming our moral characters, and

making us better men. The very perfons

who pretend that inclinations cannot be re-

ftrained, nor habits corrected, againſt our

natural bent, would be the firſt perhaps to

prove in certain cafes the contrary. A for-

tune at court, or the favours of a lady,

have prevailed on many to conceal, and

they could not conceal without reftraining,

which is one step towards correcting, the

vices they were by nature addicted to the

moft. Shall we imagine now, that the beau-

ty of virtue andthe deformity of vice, the

charms of a bright and lafting reputati-

on, the terror of being delivered over as

criminals to all pofterity, the real benefit

arifing from a confcientious diſcharge of

the duty we owe to others, which bene-

fit fortune can neither hinder nor take

away, and the reaſonableneſs of con-

forming ourſelves to the defigns of GoD

manifeſted in the conftitution ofthe human

nature ; fhall we imagine, I fay, that all

thefe are not able to acquire the famepower

over
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over thoſe who are continually called upon

to a contemplation of them, and they who

apply themſelves to the ftudy of hiſtory

are fo called upon, as other motives, mean

and fordid in compariſon of theſe, can

ufurp on other men?

2. THAT the ſtudy ofhiftory, far from

making us wiſer, and more uſeful citi-

zens, as well as better men, may be of

no advantage whatſoever ; that it may

ſerve to render us mere antiquaries and

ſcholars, or that it may help to make us

forward coxcombs, and prating pedants,

I have already allowed . But this is not

the fault of hiſtory : and to convince us

that it is not, we need only contraſt the

true uſe of hiſtory with the uſe that is

made of it by fuch men as theſe . We

ought always to keep in mind, that hif

tory is philoſophy teaching by examples

how to conduct ourſelves in all the fitua-

tions of private and public life ; that there-

fore we muſt apply ourſelves to it in a

philo
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philofophical ſpirit and manner ; that we

muſt rife from particular to general know-

ledge, and that we muft fit ourſelves for

the fociety and bufinefs of mankind by

accuftoming our minds to reflect and

meditate, on the characters we find de-

fcribed, and the courfe of events we

find related there. Particular examples

may be of uſe fometimes in particular

cafes ; but the application of them is dan-

gerous. It muſt be done with the utmoſt

circumfpection, or it will be feldom done

with fuccefs. And yet one would think

that this was the principal uſe of the ſtudy

of hiſtory, by what has been written

on the fubject. I know not whether

MACHIAVEL himſelf is quite free from

defect on this account : he feems to carry

the uſe and application of particular ex-

amples fometimes too far.

CATULUS paffed the Alpes,

MARIUS and

met, and de-

feated the Cimbri beyond the frontiers of

Italy. Is it fafe to conclude from hence,

that whenever one people is invaded by

another,
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another, the invaded ought to meet and

fight the invaders at a diſtance from their

frontiers? MACHIAVEL'S Countryman,

GUICCIARDIN, was aware of the danger

that might arifefrom fuch an application of

examples. PETER ofMedicis had involved

himſelf in great difficulties, when thoſe

wars and calamities began which LEWIS

SFORZA firſt drew and entailed on Italy,

by flattering the ambition of CHARLES the

eigth in order to gratify his own, and

calling the French into that country.

PETER Owed his diſtreſs to his folly in de-

parting from the general tenor of conduct

his father LAURENCE had held, and hoped

to relieve himſelf by imitating his father's

example in one particular inftance. At a

time when the wars with the pope and

king of Naples had reduced LAURENCE

to circumſtances of great danger, he took

the refolution of going to FERDINAND,

and oftreating in perſon with that prince.

Therefolution appears in hiſtory imprudent

and almoſt deſperate: were we informed

3
of
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of the ſecret reaſons on which this great

man acted, it would appear very poffibly

a wife and fafe meaſure. It fucceeded,

and LAURENCE brought back with him

public peace, and private fecurity. As

foon as the French troops entered the do-

minions of Florence, PETER was ftruck

with a panic terror, went to CHARLES

the eigth, put the port of Leghorn, the

fortreffes of Pifa, and all the keys of the

country into this prince's hands; whereby

he difarmed the Florentine common-

wealth, and ruined himſelf. He was de-

prived of his authority, and driven out of

the city, by the juft indignation of the

magiſtrates, and people : and in the trea-

ty which they made afterwards with the

king of France it was ftipulated, that

PETER fhould not remain within an hun-

dred miles ofthe ſtate, nor his brothers

within the fame diſtance of the city of

Florence. On this occafion GUICCIARDIN

obferves, how dangerous it is to govern

ourfelves by particular examples ; fince, to

•

have
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have the fame fuccefs, we muſt have the

fame prudence, and the fame fortune;

and fince the example muſt not only an-

fwer the cafe before us in general, but in

every minute circumftance. This is the

ſenſe of that admirable hiſtorian, and theſe

are his words------" é fenza dubio molto

" pericolofo il governarfi con gl' eſempi,

"fe non concorono, non folo in generale,

" ma in tutti i particulari, le medefime

" ragioni; fe le cofe non fono regolate con

" lamedefima prudenza, & fe oltre a tutti

" li altri fondamenti, non v'ha la parte fua

" la medefima fortuna." An obfervation

that BOILEAU makes, and a rule he lays

down in ſpeaking of tranflations, will pro-

perly find their place here, and ferve to

explain ſtill better what I would eſtabliſh.

" To tranſlate ſervilely into modern lan-

<<

guage an ancientauthor phraſe by phraſe,

" and word by word, is prepofterous :

" nothing can be more unlike the origi-

" nal than fuch a copy. It is not to

" fhew, it is to diſguiſe the author : and he

" who
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" who has known him only in this drefs,

" would notknowhim in his own. A good

" writer, inſtead of taking this inglorious

" and unprofitable tafk upon him, will

joufter contre l'original, rather imitate

" than tranflate, and rather emulate

«

<c

than imitate : he will transfufe the

fenfe and ſpirit of the original into his

own work, and will endeavour to

write as the ancient author would have

" wrote, had he writ in the fame lan-

guage." Now, to improve by exam

ples is to improve by imitation. We muft

catch the fpirit, if we can, and conform

ourſelves to the reafon of them ; but we

muſt not affect to tranflate fervilely in-

to our conduct, if your lordship will

allow me the expreffion, the particular

conduct of thofe good and great men,

whoſe images hiſtory ſets before us. Co-

DRUS andthe DECII devoted themſelves to

death: one, becauſe an oracle had foretold

that the army whofe general was killed.

would be victorious ; the others in com-

pliance
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pliance with a fuperftition that bore great

analogy to a ceremony practiſed in the

old Egyptian church, and added after-

wards, as many others ofthe fame origin

were, to the ritual of the Ifraelites.

Theſe are examples of great magnani-

mity to be fure, and of magnanimity

employed in the most worthy caufe. In

the early days ofthe Athenian and Roman

government, when the credit of ora-

cles and all kinds of fuperftition prevailed,

when heaven was piouſly thought to de-

light in blood, and even human blood

was fhed under wild notions of atone-

ment, propitiation, purgation, expiation,

and fatisfaction ; they who fet fuch exam-

ples as theſe acted an heroical and a rational

part too. But if a general ſhould act the

fame part now, and, in order to fecure his

victory, getkilled asfaftas hecould; hemight

paſs for an hero, but I amfure he would

paſs for a madman. Even theſe examples

however are of uſe: they excite us at leaſt

to venture our lives freely in the ſervice of

our
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our country; by propofing to our imitation

men who devoted themſelves to certain

death in the ſervice of theirs. Theyfhew

us what a turn of imagination can operate,

and howthegreateſt trifle, nay the greateſt

abfurdity, dreffed up in the folemn airs of

religion, can carry ardor and confidence,

or the contrary fentiments, into the breaſts

of thouſands,

THERE are certain general principles,

and rules of life and conduct, which al-

ways muſt be true, becauſe they are

conformable to the invariable nature of

things. He who ftudies hiſtory as he

would ftudy philofophy will foon dif-

tinguiſh and collect them, and by doing

fo will foon form to himſelf a general ſyſ-

tem of ethics and politics on the ſureſt

foundations, on the trial of theſe prin-

ciples and rules in all ages, and on

the confirmation of them by univerfal ex-

perience. I faid he will diſtinguiſh them ;

for once moreI must fay, that as to par-

ticular
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ticular modes of actions, and meaſures of

conduct, which the cuftoms of different

countries, the manners ofdifferent ages, and

the circumſtances of different conjunctures,

have appropriated, as it were, it is always

ridiculous, or imprudent and dangerous, to

employ them. But this is not all. By

contemplating the vaſt variety of particular

characters and events ; by examining the

ftrange combinations of caufes, different,

remote, andfeemingly oppofite, that often

concur in producing one effect ; and the fur-

prifing fertility of one fingle and uniform

cauſe in the producing of a multitude of

effects as different, as remote, and feem-

ingly as oppofite ; by tracing carefully, as

carefully as if the ſubject he conſiders were

of perſonal and immediate concern to him,

all the minute and fometimes fcarce-per-

ceivable circumſtances, either in the cha-

racters ofactors , or in the courſe ofactions,

that hiſtory enables him to trace, and ac-

cording to whichthe fuccefs ofaffairs, even

thegreateſt, is moftly determined ; by thefe,

VOL. I. F and
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and fuch methods as thefe, for I might de-

fcend into a much greater detail, a man of

parts may improve the ſtudy of hiſtory to

it's proper and principal ufe ; he mayſharp-

en the penetration, fix the attention of his

mind, and ftrengthen hisjudgment ; hemay

acquire the faculty and the habit of difcern-

ing quicker, and looking farther ; and of

exerting that flexibility, and ſteadiness ,

which are neceffary to be joined in the con-

duct of all affairs that depend on the con-

currence or oppofition of other men.

Mr. LOCKE, I think, recommends the

ſtudy of geometry even to thoſe who have

no defign of being geometricians : and he

gives a reafon for it , that may be applied

to the prefent cafe. Such perfons may

forget every problem that has been pro-

pofed, andevery folution that they or others

have given; but the habit ofpurfuing long

trains of ideas will remain with them, and

they will pierce through the mazes of fo-

phifin and difcover a latent truth, where

per-
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perfonswho have not this habit will never

find it.

In this manner the ſtudy of hiſtory will

prepare us for action and obfervation . Hi-

ſtory is theancient author : experience is the

modern language. We form our taſte on

the first ; we tranflate the fenfe and reaſon,

we transfuſe the ſpirit and force: but we

imitate only the particular graces of the

original; we imitate them according to the

idiom ofour own tongue, that is we fubfti-

tute often equivalents in the lieu of them,

and are far from affecting to copy them fer-

vilely. To conclude, as experience is con-

verfant about the prefent, and the prefent

enables us to gueſs at the future ; fo hiſtory

is converfant about the paſt, and by know-

ing the things that have been, we become

better able to judge of the things that are.

THIS ufe, my lord, which I make the

proper and principal uſe ofthe ftudy of hi-

ſtory, is not infifted on by thoſe who have

F 2 writ
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writ concerning the method to be followed

in this ftudy: and fince we propofe differ-

ent ends, we muſt ofcourſe take different

ways. Few of their treatifes have fallen

into myhands : one, the method ofBODIN,

a man famous in his time, I remember to

have red. I took it up with much expec-

tation many years ago ; I went through it,

and remained extremely diſappointed. He

might have given almoſt any other title to

his book as properly as that which ftands

before it. There are not many pages in it

that relate any more to his ſubject than a

tedious fifth chapter, wherein he accounts

for the characters of nations according to

their poſitions on the globe, and according

to the influence ofthe ftars ; and affures

his reader that nothing can be more necef-

fary than fuch a difquifition, " ad univer-

" fam hiftoriarum cognitionem, & incor-

" ruptum earum judicium ." In his me-

thod, we are to take firſt a general view

of univerſal hiſtory, and chronology, in

ſhort abſtracts, and then to ſtudy all par-

ticular2
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ticular hiftories and fyftems. SENECA

ſpeaks ofmen who fpend their whole lives

in learning how to act in life, " dum vitae

" inftrumenta conquirunt.". I doubt that.

This method ofBODIN would conduct us in

the fame, or as bad a way; would leave

us no time for action, or would make us

unfit for it. A huge common-place book,

wherein all the remarkable ſayings and facts

that we find in hiftory are to be regiſtred,

may enable a man to talk or write like

BODIN, but will never make him a better

man, nor enable him to promote, like an

uſeful citizen, the fecurity, the peace, the

welfare, or the grandeur ofthe community

to which he belongs. I fhall proceed there-

fore to ſpeak of a method that leads to fuch

purpoſes as thefe directly and certainly,

without any regard to the methods that

have been preſcribed by others.

I THINK then we muſt be on our guard

againſt this very affectation oflearning, and

this very wantonnefs of curiofity, which

F 3 the
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the examples and precepts we commonly

meet with are calculated to flatter and in--

dulge. We muſt neither dwell too long

in the dark, nor wander about till weloſe

our way in the light. We are too apt to

carry ſyſtems of philoſophy beyond all our

ideas, and fyftems of hiftory beyond all

our memorials. The philofopher begins

with reaſon, and ends with imagination.

Thehiftorian inverts this order: he begins

without memorials and he ſometimes ends

with them. This filly cuftom is fo pre-

valent among men of letters who apply

themſelves to the ſtudy of hiftory, and has

fo much prejudice and fo much authority

on the fide of it, that your lordship must

give me leave to ſpeak a little more par-

ticularly and plainly than I have done, in

favour ofcommon ſenſe, againſt an abſur-

dity which is almoft fanctifyed.

REFLECTIONS
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REFLECTIONS

On the ſtate of ancient HISTORY.

THE nature of man, and the conſtant

courfe of human affairs, render it impoffi-

ble that the firft ages of any new nation

which forms itſelf fhould afford authentic

materials for hiſtory. We have none fuch

concerningthe originals of any of thofe na-

tions that actually fubfift. Shall we expect

to find them concerning the originals of

nations diſperſed, or extinguiſhed, two or

three thousand years ago? If a thread of

dark and uncertain traditions, therefore,

is made, as it commonly is, the introduc-

tion to hiſtory, we ſhould touch it lightly,

and run ſwiftly over it, far from infiſting

on it either as authors or readers. Such in-

troductionsare at beftno more than fanciful

preludes, that try the inftruments, and

precede the concert. He must be void of

judgment, and tafte, one would think,

who can take the firft for true hiſtory, or

the laſt for true harmony. And yet fo it

F 4
has
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has been and fo it is , not in Germany and

Holland alone ; but in Italy, in France and

in England, where genius has abounded,

and tafte has been long refined. Our great

fcholars have dealt and deal in fables at leaft

as much as our poets, with this difference

to the difadvantage ofthe former, to whom

Imayapply the remark as justly as SENECA

applyed it to the dialecticians----“ triftius

inepti funt. Illi ex profeffo lafciviunt ;

" hi agere feipfos aliquid exiftimant .”

Learned men, in learned and inquifitive

ages, who poffeffed many advantages that

we have not, and among others that of

being placed fo many centuries nearer the

original truths that are the objects of fo

much laborious fearch, defpaired of find-

ing them, and gave fair warning to pof-

terity, if poſterity would have taken it .

The ancient geographers, as PLUTARCH

fays in the life of THESE US, when they laid

down in their maps the little extent offea

and land that was known to them, left

great ſpaces void. Inſome oftheſe ſpaces

they
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they wrote, here are fandy defarts, in

others, here are impaffible marshes, here is

a chain of inhoſpitable mountains, or here

isa frozen ocean. Juft fo both he and other

hiftorians, when they related fabulous

originals, were not wanting to fet out the

bounds beyond which there was neither

hiſtory nor chronology. CENSORINUS has

preferved the diſtinction of three aeras

eſtabliſhed by VARRO. This learned Ro-

man antiquary did not determine whether

the firſt period had any beginning, but fixed

the end of it at the firſt, that is, according

to him, the Ogygian, deluge ; which he

placed I think fome centuries backwarder

than JULIUS AFRICANUS thought fit to

place it afterwards. To this aera ofabſo-

lute darkneſs he ſuppoſed that a kind of

twilight fucceeded, from the Ogygian de-

luge to the Olympic aera, and this he called

the fabulous age. From this vulgar aera

when CORAEBUS was crowned victor, and

long after the true aera when theſe games

were inſtituted by IPHITUS, the Greeks

pretend
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pretend to be able to digeſt their hiſtory

with fome order, clearneſs, and certainty:

VARRO therefore looked on it as the break

of day, or the beginning of the hiſtorical

age. He might do fo the rather perhaps,

becauſe he included by it the date he like-

wife fixed, or, upon recollection, that the

elder CATO had fixed, of the foundation

ofRome within the period from which he

ſuppoſed that hiſtorical truth was to be

found. But yet moſt certain it is, that the

hiſtory and chronology of the ages that

follow are as confufed and uncertain, as

the hiſtory and chronology ofthoſe which

immediately precede this aera,

1. The ſtate of ancient profane hiſtory,

THE Greeks did not begin to write

in profe till PHERECIDES of Syros intro-

duced the cuftom: and CADMUS MILE-

SIUS was their firſt hiftorian. Now theſe

men flouriſhed long after the true, or

even the vulgar Olympic aera; for JOSE-

PHUS
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PHUS affirms, and in this he has great pro-

bability on his fide, that CADMUS MILE-

SIUS, and ACUSILAUS ARGIVUs, in a word

the oldeſt hiſtorians in Greece, were very

little more ancient than the expedition of

the Perfians againſt the Greeks. As feveral

centuries paffed between the Olympic aera

and theſe firſt hiftorians, there paffed like-

wife ſeveral more between theſe and the

firft Greek chronologers. TIMOEUS about

the time of PTOLOMY PHILAdelphus,

andERATOSTHENES about that ofPTOLO-

MY EVERGETES, feem firft to have di-

gefted the events recorded by them ac-

cording to the olympiads. Precedent

writers mentioned fometimes the olym-

piads ; but this rule of reckoning was

not brought into eſtabliſhed ufe fooner.

The rule could not ferve to render hiſtory

more clear and certain till it was followed:

it was not followed till about five hundred

years

after the Olympic aera. There re-

mains therefore no pretence to place the

beginning of the hiftorical age fo high,

as
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as VARRO placed it, by five hundred

years.

>

HELLANICUS indeed and others pre-

tended to give the originals of cities and

governments, and to deduce their narra-

tions from great antiquity. Their works

are loft, but we can judge how inconfi-

derable the loſs is, by the writings of that

age which remain, and by the report of

thoſe who had ſeen the others. For in-

ftance, HERODOTUS was cotemporary

with HELLANICUS. HERODOTUS was in-

quifitive enough in all confcience, and pro-

poſed to publiſh all he could learn of the

antiquities of the Ionians, Lydians, Phry-

gians, Egyptians, Babylonians, Medes, and

Perfians ; that is of almoft all the nations

who were known in his time to exiſt. If

hewrote Affyriacs, we have them not ; but

we are fure that this word was uſed pro-

verbially to fignify fabulous legends, foon

after his time, and when the mode of

pub-
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publiſhing ſuch relations and hiſtories

vailed among the Greeks.

pre-

In the nine books we have, he goes back

indeed almoſt to the Olympic aera, with-

out taking notice of it however ; but he

goes back only to tell an old woman's tale,

of a king who loft his crown for fhewing

his wife naked to his favourite, and from

CANDAULES andGYGES he haftens, or ra-

ther he takes a great leap, down to CYRUS.

SOMETHING like a thread of hiftory of

the Medes andthen of the Perfians, to the

flight of XERXES, which happened in his

own time, is carried on. The events of

his own time are related with an air of

hiſtory. But all accounts of the Greeks

as well as the Perfians, which precede

theſe, and all the accounts which he gives

occafionally of other nations, were drawn

up moft manifeftly on broken, perplexed ,

and doubtful ſcraps of tradition . He had

neither original records, nor any authen-

tic
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tic memorials to guide him, and yet theſe

are the fole foundations of true hiſtory.

HERODOTUS flouriſhed, I think, little

morethan half a century, and XENOPHON

little more than a whole century, after the

death of CYRUS : and yet how various

and repugnant are the relations made by

theſe two hiſtorians, of the birth, life, and

death ofthis prince ? If more hiftories had

come down from theſe ages to ours, the

uncertainty and inutility ofthem all would

be but the more manifeft. We ſhould

find that ACUSILAUS rejected the traditions

of HESIOD, that HELLANICUS contra--

dicted ACUSILAUS, that EPHORUS actufed

HELLANICUS, that TIMAEUS accufed E-

PHORUS, and all pofterior writers TIMAEUS.

This is the report of JOSEPHUS. But in

order to fhew the ignorance and falfhood of

all thoſe writers through whom the tradi-

tions of profane antiquity came to the

Greeks, I will quote to your lordſhip, a

much better authority than that of JOSE-

PHUS ; the authority of one who had no

pre-
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prejudice to byaſs him, no particular cauſe

to defend, nor fyftem of ancient hiſtory to

eſtabliſh, and all the helps as well as ta-

lents neceffary to make him a competent

judge. The man I mean is STRabo.

SPEAKING of the Maffagetae in his

eleventh book, he writes to this effect : that

noauthor had given a true account ofthem,

tho feveral had writ of the war that Cy-

RUS waged againſt them ; and that hifto-

rians had found as little credit in what they

had related concerning the affairs of the

Perfians, Medes, and Syrians. That this

was due to their folly : for obferving that

thoſe who wrote fables profeffedly were

held in eſteem, thefe men imagined they

ſhould render their writings more agree-

able, if under the appearance and pre-

tence of true hiftory they related what

they had neither feen nor heard from per-

fons able to give them true information

and that accordingly their only aim had

been to dress up pleafing and marvellous

I

;

rela-
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relations : that one may better give credit

to HESIOD and HOMER, when they talk

of their heroes, nay even to dramatic

poets, than to CTESIAS, HERODOTUS,

HELLANICUS, and their followers : that

it is not fafe to give credit even to the

greateſt part of the hiftorians, who writ

concerning ALEXANDER ; fince they too,

encouraged by the greater reputation of

this conqueror, by the diftance to which

he carried his arms, and by the difficulty

of difproving what they faid of actions

performed in regions fo remote, were apt to

deceive that indeed when the Roman em-:

pire on one fide, and the Parthian on the

other, came to extend themſelves, the truth

of things came to be better known .

You fee, my lord, not only how late

profane hiſtory began to be writ by the

Greeks, but how much later it began to

be writ with any regard to truth : and con-

fequently what wretched materials the

learned men who arofe, after the age of

ALEX-
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ALEXANDER, had to employ, when they

attempted to form fyftems of ancient hi-

ftory and chronology. We have ſome re-

mains of that laborious compiler DIODO-

RUS SICULUS, but do we find in him any

thread of ancient hiftory, I mean that

which paſſed for ancient in his time ? what

complaints on the contrary does he not

make of former hiftorians ? how frankly

does he confefs the little and uncertain light

he had to follow in his reſearches ? Yet

DIODORUS, as well as PLUTARCH and

others, had not only the older Greek hiſto-

rians, but the more modern antiquaries,

who pretended to have fearched into the

records and regiſters of nations, even at

that time renowned for their antiquity.

BEROSUS for inftance and MANETHO, One

a Babylonian and the other an Egyptian

prieſt, had publiſhed the antiquities oftheir

countries in the time of the PTOLOMYS.

BEROSUS pretended to give the hiſtory of

four,hundred eighty years. PLINY, if I

remember right, for I fay this on memory,

VOL. I. G
ſpeaks
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:

fpeaks to this effect in the fixth book ofhis

natural history and if it was fo, theſe

years were probably yearsof NABONASSAR .

MANETHO began his hiſtory, God knows

when, from the progrefs of Isis , or fome

other as well aſcertained period. He fol-

lowed the Egyptian traditions of dynafties

ofGods and Demi - Gods ; and derived his

anecdotesfromthe first MERCURY , whohad

infcribed them in facred characters, on an-

tedeluvian pillars , antediluvian at leaſt ac-

cording to our received chronology, from

whichthe fecondMERCURYhad tranfcribed

them, and inferted them into his works.

We have not theſe antiquities ; for the

monk of Viterbo was foon detected : and

if we had them, they would either add to

our uncertainty, and encreaſe the chaos of

learning, or tell us nothing worth our

knowledge. For thus I reafon. Had they

given particular and hiſtorical accounts con-

formable to the fcriptures of the Jews ;

JOSSEPHUS, JULIUS AFRICANUS, and Eu-

SEBIUS would have made quite other ex-

2 tracts
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tracts from their writings, and would have

altered and contradicted them lefs. The

accounts they gave therefore were repug-

nant to facred writ, or they were defective :

they would have eſtabliſhed Pyrrhoniſm ,

or have baulked our curiofity.

2. Of facred hiſtory.

WHAT memorials therefore remain to

give us light into the originals of ancient

nations, and the hiftory of thoſe ages, we

commonly call the firft ages ? The Bible

it will be faid ; that is the hiſtorical part

of it in the old teftament. But, my lord,

even theſe divine books muſt be reputed

infufficient to the purpoſe, by every can-

did and impartial man, who confiders

either their authority as hiftories, or the

matter they contain . For what are they ?

and how came they to us ? At the time

when ALEXANDER carried his arms into

Afia, a people of Syria, till then unknown,

became known to the Greeks : this people

G 2 had
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had been ſlaves to the Egyptians, Affyrians,

Medes, and Perfians, as theſe feveral em-

pires prevailed : ten parts in twelve of

them had been tranſplanted by ancient con-

querors, and melted down and loft in the

eaſt, ſeveral ages before the eſtabliſhment

of the empire that ALEXANDER destroyed :

the other two parts had been carried captive

to Babylon a little before the fame aera.

This captivity was not indeed perpetual like

the other; but it lafted fo long, and fuch

circumftances, whatever they were, accom-

panied it, that the captives forgot their

country, and even their language, the He-

brew dialect at leaſt and character : and a

few of them only could be wrought upon,

by the zeal of fome particular men, to re-

turn home, when the indulgence of the

Perfian monarchs gave them leave to re-

build their city and torepeople their ancient

patrimony. Even this remnant of the na-

tion did not continue long entire. Another

great tranfmigration followed, and the

Jews that fettled under the protection of

the
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the PTOLOMYS forgot their language in

Egypt, as the forefathers ofthefe Jews had

forgot theirs in Chaldea. More attached

however to their religion in Egypt, for

reafons eafy to be deduced from the new

inſtitutions that prevailed after the captivity

amongthem, than their anceſtors had been

in Chaldea, a verfion of their facred writ-

ings was made into Greek at Alexandria,

not long after the canon of theſe fcriptures

had been finiſhed at Jerufalem ; for many

years could not intervene between the death

of SIMON the juft, by whom this canon

was finiſhed, if he died during the reign

of PTOLOMY SOTER, and the beginning

ofthis famous tranflation under PTOLOMY

PHILADELPHUS. The Helleniſt Jews re-

ported as many marvellous things to autho-

rize, and even to fanctify this tranſlation ,

as the other Jews had reported about Es-

DRASWho began, and SIMON the juſt who

finithed, the canon of their fcriptures.

Theſe holyromances flid into tradition , and

tradition became hiftory : the fathers of

G 3 Our
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our chriſtian church did not diſdain to em-

ploy them. St. JEROME, for inftance,

laughed at the ftory of the feventy two

elders, whoſe tranſlations were found tobe,

upon compariſon, word for word the fame,

tho made ſeparately and by men who had

nocommunication with one another. But

the fame St. JEROME, in the fame place,

quotes ARISTEAS, one of the guard of

PTOLOMY PHILADELPHUS as a real per-

fonage.

THE account pretended to be writ by

this ARISTEAS of all that paffed relating to

the tranflation, was enough for his purpoſe.

This he retained, and he rejected only the

more improbable circumſtances, which had

been added to the tale, and which laid it

open to moft fufpicion . In this he ſhew-

ed great prudence, and better judgment,

than that zealous but weak apologiſt Jus-

TIN, who believed the whole ſtory him-

felf, and endeavoured to impoſe it on man-

kind.

THUS
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THUS you fee, my lord, that when we

confider theſe books barely as hiftories,

delivered to us on the faith of a fuperftiti-

ous people, among whom the cuftom and

art of pious lying prevailed remarkably,

we may be allowed to doubt whether.

greater credit is to be given to what they

tell us concerning the original, compiled

in their own country and as it were out of

the fight ofthe reſt of the world ; than we

know, with fuch a certainty as no ſcholar

preſumes to deny, that we ought to give to

what they tell us concerning the copy ?

THE Helleniſt Jews were extremely

pleaſed, no doubt, to have their fcriptures

in a language they understood, and that

might ſpread the fame of their antiquity,

and do honour to their nation among their

mafters the Greeks. But yet we do not

find that the authority of theſe books pre-

vailed, or thateventhey were much known

among the Pagan world. The reaſon of

this cannot be, that the Greeks admired no-

G 4 thing
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thing that was not of their own growth,

" fuatantum mirantur:" for on the con-

trary they were inquifitive and credulous

in the highest degree, and they collected

and publiſhed at leaſt as many idle traditi-

ons of other nations, as they propagated of

their own. JOSEPHUS pretended that THEO-

POMPUS, a difciple of ISOCRATES, being

about to infert in his hiftory fo methings

he had taken out of holy writ, the poor

man became troubled in mind for feveral

days ; andthat having prayed to God, during

an intermiffion of his illneſs, to reveal to

him the cauſe of it, he learned in his fleep

thatthis attemptwasthecaufe ; upon which

he quitted the defign and was cured . If

JOSEPHUS had been a little more confiftent

than he is very often, ſuch a ſtory as this

would not have been told, by one who was

fond, as Jews and Chriftians in general

have been, to create an opinion that the

Gentiles took not their history alone, but

their philofophy and all their valuable

knowledge, from the Jews. Notwith-

ftanding

1
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ftanding this ſtory therefore which is told

in the fifteenth book of the Jewiſh anti-

quities, and means nothing, or means to

ſhew that the divine providence would not

fuffer anecdotes of facred to be mingled

with profane hiſtory; the practice of Jo-

SEPHUS himſelf, and of all thoſe who have

had the ſame deſign in view, has been to

confirm the former by the latter, and at

any rate to ſuppoſe an appearance at leaſt

of conformity between them. We are

told HECATAEUS ABDERITA, for there

were two of that name, writ a hiſtory fa-

vourable to the Jews : and not to multiply

inftances though I might eaſily do it, even

ALEXANDER POLYHISTOR is called in.

He is quoted byJOSEPHUS, and praiſed by

EUSEBIUS as a man of parts and great va-

riety of learning. His teftimony, about the

deluge and tower of Babel, is produced by

St.CYRIL in his first book againſt JULIAN :

and JUSTIN the apologist and martyr, in

his exhortation to the Greeks; makes ufe

of the fame authority, among thoſe that

mention
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mentionMosesas a leader and prince of the

Jews. Thothis POLYHISTOR, if I remem-

ber right what I think I have met with in

SUIDAS, fpoke only of a woman he called

Moso, " cujus fcriptum fit lex hebraeo-

" rum." Had the Greek hiftorians been

conformable to thefacred, I cannot ſee that

their authority, which was not cotempo-

rary, would have been of any weight.

They might have copied Moses, and fo

they did CTESIAS. But even this was not

the cafe : whatever uſe a particular writer

here and there might make occafionally of

the fcriptures, certain it is that the Jews

continued to be as much deſpiſed and their

hiſtory to be as generally neglected, nay al-

moſt as generally unknown, for a long

time at leaſt after the verfion was made at

Alexandria, as they had been before. API-

ON an Egyptian, a man ofmuch erudition,

appeared in the worldfome centuries after-

wards. He wrote, among other antiqui-

ties, thoſe of his own country: and as he

was obliged to ſpeak very often ofthe Jews,

he
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he fpoke of them in a manner neither

much to their honor nor to that of their

hiſtories. He wrote pupoſely againſt them :

and JOSEPHUS attempted afterwards, but

APION was then dead, to refute him.

APION paffed, I know, for a vain and

noify pedant ; but he paffed likewife for a

cnrious, a laborious, and a learned anti-

quary. Ifhe was cabaliftical or fuperftiti-

ous, JOSEPHUS was at leaſt as much fo as

he: and ifhe flattered CALIGULA, JOSE-

PHUS introduced himſelf to the court of

NERO and the favour of POPPAEA, by no

very honorable means, under the protecti-

on of ALITURUS a player, and a Jew;

to fay nothing of his applying to VESPA-

SIAN the prophefies concerning the Mef-

fiah, nor of his accompanying TITUS to

the fiege of Jerufalem .

·

IN fhort, my lord, the Jewish hiftory

never obtained any credit in the world, till

chriſtianity was eſtabliſhed. The founda-

tions of this fyftem being laid partly in

thefe
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theſe hiftories, and in the prophecies join-

ed to them or inferted in them, chriſtianity

has reflected back upon them an authority

which they had not before, and this au-

thority has prevailed wherever chriſtianity

has fpred. Both Jews and Chriftians hold

the fame books in great veneration, whilſt

each condemns the other for not under-

ftanding, or for abufing them. But I ap-

prehend that the zeal of both has done

much hurt, by endeavouring to extend

their authority much farther than is nécef-

faryforthe ſupport perhaps of Judaiſm, but

to be ſure of chriſtianity. I explain myſelf

that I may offend no pious ear.

SIMON, in the preface to his critical hi-

ftory ofthe old teftament, cites a divine of

the faculty of Paris, who held that the in-

fpirations of the authors of thoſe books,

which the church receives as the word of

GOD, fhould be extended no farther than

to matters purely of doctrine, or to fuch

as have a near and neceffary relation to

theſe i
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thefe ; and that whenever theſe authors

writ on other fubjects, fuch as Egyptian,

Affyrian, or other hiftory, they had no

more ofthe divine affiſtance than any other

perfons of piety. This notion of inſpira-

tions that came occafionally, that illumi

nated the minds and guided the hands of

the facred pen-men while they were writ-

ing one page, and reſtrained their influence

whilethe fame authors were writing ano-

ther, may be cavilled againft: and what

is there that may not? But furely it deferves

to be treated with reſpect, fince it tends to

eſtabliſh a diſtinction between the legal,

doctrinal, or prophetical parts of the bible,

and the hiſtorical: without which diftinc-

tion it is impoffible to eſtabliſh the firſt,

as evidently and as folidly as the intereſts

of religion require : at leaft it appears

impoffible to me, after having examined

and confidered, as well as I am able, all

the trials of this kind that have been made

by fubtile as well as learned men. The

eld is faid to be the foundation ofthe new,

and
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and fo it is in one fenfe: the fyftem of re-

ligion contained in the latter refers to the

fyftem of religion contained in the former,

and ſuppoſes the truth of it. But the au-

thority on which we receive the books of

thenew teftament isfofar from being found-

ed on the authority of the old teftament,

that it is quite independent on it : the new

beingproved, gives authority tothe old, but

borrows none from it ; and gives this au-

thority to the particular parts only. Chrift

came to fulfill the prophecies; but not to

confecrate all the written, any more than

the oral, traditions ofthe Jews. We muſt

believe theſe traditions as far as they relate

to chriſtianity, as far as chriſtianity refers

to them, or fuppofes them neceffary; but

we can be under no obligation to believe

them any farther, fince without chriſtianity

we ſhould be under no obligation to believe

them at all.

Ir has been faid by ABBADIE, and o-

thers, " That the accidents which have

happened

J
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happened to alter the texts of the bible,

" and to disfigure, if I may fay fo, the

fcriptures in many refpects, could not

have been prevented without a perpe-

" tual ſtanding miracle, and that a perpe-

" tual ſtanding miracle is not in the order

" of providence." Now I can by no

means fubſcribe to this opinion. It ſeems

evident to my reaſon that the very contrary

muſt be true ; if we ſuppoſe that God acts

towards men according to the moral fitneſs

ofthings and if we fuppofe that he acts

arbitrarily, we can form no opinion at all.

I think that theſe accidents would not have

happened, or that the fcriptures would have

been preſerved entirely in their genuine pu-

rity notwithſtanding thefe accidents, if

they had been entirely dictated by the Holy

Ghoſt : andthe proof of this probable pro-

pofition, according to our cleareſt and moſt

diftinct ideas of wiſdom and moral fitnefs,

is obvious and eaſy . But thefe fcriptures

are not fo come down to us : they are come

down broken and confuſed, full of addi-

tions,
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tions, interpolations, and tranfpofitions,

made we neither know when, nor by

whom ; and fuch, in fhort, as never ap

peared on the face of any other book, on

whoſe authority men have agreed to rely.

THIS being fo, my lord, what hypothe→

fis fhall we follow? Shall we adhere to

fome fuch diftinction as I have mentioned?

Shall we ſay, for inſtance, that the ferip-

tures were written originally by the authors

to whom ; they are vulgarly afcribed, but

that theſe authors writ nothing by inſpira-

tion, except the legal, the doctrinal, and

the prophetical parts, and that in every

other reſpect their authority is purely hu-

man, and therefore fallible ? Or fhall we

ſay that theſe hiſtories are nothing more

than compilations of old traditions, and

abridgments of old records, made in later

times, as they appear to every one who

reads them without prepoffeffion, and

with attention ? Shall we add, that which

ever oftheſe probabilities be true, we may

believe
3
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believe, confiftently with either, notwith-

ſtanding the decifion of any divines, who

know no more than you or I, or any other

man, of the order of providence, that all

thoſe parts
and paffages of the old tefta-

ment, which contain prophecies or mat-

ters of law or doctrine, and which were

from the firſt of fuch importance in the

defigns of providence to all future genera-

tions and even to the whole race of man-

kind, have been from the firft the peculiar

care of providence ? Shall we infift that

fuch particular parts and paffages, which

are plainly marked out and fufficiently con-

firmed by the ſyſtem of the Chriſtian re-

velation, and by the completion of the

prophecies, have been preſerved from cor-

ruption by ways impenetrable to us, amidſt

all the changes and chances to which the

books wherein they are recorded have been

expoſed ? And that neither original writers,

nor later compilers, have been fuffered to

makeany effential alterations, fuch as would

have falfifyed the law of GOD and the

VOL. I. H
principles
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principles of the Jewiſh and Chriſtian re-

ligions, in any
of theſe divine fundamental

truths? Upon fuch hypothefes, we may

affert without fcruple, that the gene-

alogies and hiſtories of the old teſtament

are in no reſpect fufficient foundations

for a chronology from the beginning

oftime, nor for Univerfal hiſtory. But

then the fame hypothefes will fecure the

infallibility of fcripture authority as far as

religion is concerned. Faith and reafon

may be reconciled a little better than they

commonly are. I may deny that the old

teſtament is tranfmitted to us under all the

conditions of an authentic hiftory, and yet

be at liberty to maintain that the paffages

in it which eſtabliſh original fin, which

feem favourable to the doctrine of the Tri-

nity, which foretell the coming of the

Meffiah, and all others of fimilar kind,

are come down to us as they were original-

ly dictated by the Holy Ghoſt.

IN
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In attributing the whole credibility of

the old teftament to the authority of the

new, and in limiting the authenticity of

the Jewiſh ſcriptures to thoſe parts alone

that concern law, doctrine and prophecy,

by which their chronology and the far

greateſt part of their hiſtory are excluded,

I will venture to affure your lordship that

I do not affume, fo much as is affumed in

every hypothefis, that affixes the divine

feal of infpiration to the whole canon ; that

reſts the whole proof on Jewish veracity,

and that pretends to account particularly

and pofitively for the deſcent of theſe an-

tient writings in their preſent ſtate.

ANOTHER reafon, for which I have in-

fifted the rather on the diftinction ſo often

mentioned, is this. I think we may find

very good foundation for it even in the

bible : and tho this be a point very lit-

tle attended to, and much difguiſed , it

wouldnot be hard to fhew, upon great in-

ducements ofprobability, that the law and

H 2 the
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the history were far from being blended

together as they now ftand in the penta-

teuch, even fromthe time of MOSES down

to that of ESDRAS. But the principal and

decifive reafon for feparating in fuch man-

ner the legal, doctrinal and prophetical

parts, from the hiſtorical, is the neceffity

of having fome rule to go by: and I pro-

teſt I know of none that is yet agreed up-

on. I content myfelf therefore to fix my

opinion concerning the authority of the old

teſtamentin this manner, and carry it thus

far only. We must do fo, or we muſt

enter into that labyrinth of diſpute and

contradiction , wherein even the moſt or-

thodox Jews and Chriſtians have wander-

ed ſo many ages, and ftill wander. It is

ftrange but it is true ; not only the Jews

differ from the Chriftians, but Jews and

Chriftians both differ among themſelves,

concerning almoft every point that is ne-

ceffary to be certainly known and agreed

upon, in order to eſtabliſh the authority

ofbooks which both have received already

2 as
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as authentic and facred. So that who-

ever takes the pains to read what learned

men have writ on this fubject will find that

they leave the matter as doubtful as they

took it up. Who were the authors of

thefe fcriptures, when they were pub--

liſhed, howthey were compofed and pre-

ferved, or renewed, to ufe a remarkable

expreffion ofthe famous HUET in his de-

monſtration; in fine, how they were loft

during the captivity, and how they were

retrieved after it, are all matters of contro-

verly to this day.

It would be eafy for me to deſcend

into a greater detail, and to convince your

lordſhip of what I have been ſaying in ge-

neral by an induction of particulars, even

without any other help than that of a few

notes which I took when I applyed myſelf

tothis examination, and which now lye be-

fore me. But fuch a digreffion would.

carry me too far : and I fear that you will

think I have ſaid already more than enough

H 3

+

upon
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upon this part of my fubject. I go on

therefore to obferve to your lordſhip, that

if the hiftory of the old teftament was as

exact and as authentic, as the ignorance

and impudence of fome rabbies have made

them affert that it is : if we could believe

with them that Moses wrote every fyllable

in the pentateuch as it now ftands, or that

all the pfalms were written by DAVID ;

nay, if we could believe, with PHILO and

JOSEPHUS, that MOSES wrote the account

of his own death and fepulture, and made

a fort of a funeral panegyric on himſelf,

as we find them in the laſt chapter of

Deuteronomy; yet ftill would I venture

to affert, that he who expects to find a

fyftem of chronology, or a thread of hi-

ftory, or fufficient materials for either, in

thebooks ofthe old teftament, expects to

find what the authors of theſe books, who-

ever they were, never intended. They

are extracts of genealogies, not genealo-

gies ; extracts of hiſtories, not hiftories,

The Jews themſelves allow their genealo-

7

gies
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genea-

gies to be very imperfect, and produce

examples of omiffions and errors in them,

which denote fufficiently that theſe

logies are extracts, wherein every genera-

tion in the courfe of defcent is not menti-

oned. I have red fomewhere, perhaps in

the works of St. JEROME, that this father

juftifies the opinion of thoſe who think it

impoffible to fix any certain chronology

on that of the bible : and this opinion will

be juſtifyed ſtill better, to the underſtand-

ing ofevery man that confiders how grofly

the Jews blunder whenever they meddle

with chronology ; for this plain reaſon ,

becauſe their ſcriptures are imperfect in this

reſpect, and becauſe they rely on their

oral, to rectify and fupply their written,

traditions. That is, they rely on traditi-

ons compiled long after the canon of their

fcriptures, but deemed by them of equal

antiquity and authority. Thus for inſtance ;

DANIEL and SIMON the juft, according to

them, were members at the fame time of

the great fynagogue which began and

finiſhedH 4
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finished the canon of the old teftament,

under the prefidency of ESDRAS. This

ESDRAS was the prophet MALACHI . DA-

RIUSthe fon ofHYSTASPES was ARTAX-,

ERXESLONGIMANUS ; he was AHASUERUS ,.

and he was the fame DARIUS whom

ALEXANDER Conquered. This may
ferve

as a fample of Jewish chronology, formed

on their fcriptures which afford infufficient

lights, and on their traditions which afford

falfe lights . We are indeed more correct,

and come nearer to the truth in theſe in-

ftances, perhaps in fome others, becauſe

we makeuſe ofprofane chronology to help

us. But profane chronology is itſelf fo

modern, fo broken, and fo precarious,

that this help does not reach to the greateſt

part
of that time to which facred chrono-

logy extends ; that when it begins to help,

it begins to perplex us too ; and finally, that

even with this help we ſhould not have

had fo much as the appearance of a com-

plete chronological fyftem, and the fame

be faid of Univerſal hiſtory, iflearnedmay

men
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men had not proceeded very wifely, on

one uniform maxim, from the firſt ages.

of chriftianity, when a cuſtom of fanctify-

ing prophane learning, as well as prophane.

rites, which the Jews had imprudently

laid afide, was taken up by the Chriſtians.

The maxim I mean is this, that prophane

authority be admitted without fcruple or

doubt, whenever it fays, or whenever it,

can be made to fay, if not totidem verbis,,

yet totidem fyllabis, or totidem literis

at leaſt, or whenever it can be made by

any interpretation to mean, what confirms,

or fupplies in a confiftent manner, the holy

writ ; and that the fame authority be re-

jected, when nothing of this kind can be

done, but the contradiction or inconfift

ency remains irreconcileable. Such a liber-

ty as this would not be allowed in any other

cafe; becauſe it fuppofes the very thing.

that is to be proved . But we fee it taken,

very properly to be fure, in favour of fa-

cred and infallible writings, when they are

compared with others.

IN
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In order to perceive with the utmoſt

evidence, that the ſcope and defign ofthe

author or authors of the pentateuch, and

ofthe other books of the old teftament,

anfwer as little the purpoſe of antiquaries,

in hiftory, as in chronology, it will be

fufficient briefly to call to mind the fum of

what they relate, from the creation ofthe

world to the eſtabliſhment of the Perfian

empire. If the antediluvian world con-

tinued one thouſand fix hundred and fifty

fix years, and ifthe vocation ofABRAHAM

is to be placed four hundred and twentyfix

years below the deluge, theſe twenty cen-

turies make almoſt two thirds ofthe period

mentioned: and the whole hiſtory of them

is comprized in eleven fhort chapters of

Genefis ; whichis certainly the moſt com-

pendious extract that ever was made. If

weexamine the contents of theſe chapters,

do we find any thing like an univerſal

hiftory, or fo much as an abridgment of

it ? ADAM and Eve were created, they

broke the commandment of GOD, they

were
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were driven out of the garden of Eden,

one of their fons killed his brother, but

their race foon multiplyed and peopled the

earth. What geography now have we,

what history of this antediluvian world ?

Why none. The fons ofGod, it is faid,

lay with the daughters ofmen, and begot

giants, and Gop drowned all the inhabi-

tants ofthe earth, except one family. After

this we read that the earth was repeopled ;

but thefe children ofonefamilyweredivided

into feveral languages, even whilst they

lived together, fpoke the fame language,

and were employed in the fame work.

Out of one of the countries into which

they diſperſed themſelves, Chaldaea, God

called ABRAHAM fome time afterwards,

with magnificent promiſes, and conducted

him to a country called Chanaan. Did

this author, my lord, intend an univerfal

hiſtory? Certainly not. The tenth chap-

ter of Genefis names indeed fome of the

generations deſcending from the fons of

NOAH, fome of the cities founded, and

fome
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fome of the countries planted by them.

But what are bare names, naked of cir-

cumſtances, without defcriptions of coun-

tries, or relations of events? They furniſh

matter only for guefs and difpute ; and

even the fimilitude of them, which is often

uſed as a clue to lead us to the diſcovery of

hiſtorical truth , has notoriouſly contributed

to propagate error, and to encreaſe the

perplexity of ancient tradition . Theſe

imperfect and dark accounts have not fur-

nifhed matter for guefs and difpute alone,

but a much worfe ufe has been made of

themby Jewish rabbies, Chriftian fathers,

and Mahometan doctors, in their prophane

extenfions ofthis partofthe Mofaic hiſtory.

The creation of the firft man is deſcribed

by fome, as if, Preadamites, they had

affifted at it. They talk of his beauty as

ifthey had feen him, of his gigantic fize

as if they had meaſured him, and of his

prodigious knowledge as if they had con-

verfed with him. They point out the

very ſpot where EVE laid her head the-

firft
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first time he enjoyed her. They have

minutes ofthe whole converſation between

this mother of mankind, who damned

her children before the bore them, and

the ferpent. Some are poſitive that CAIN

quarrelled with ABEL about a point of

doctrine, and others affirm that the diſpute

aroſe about a girl. A great deal of fuch

ftuffmay be eaſily collected about ENOCH,

about NoАH, and about the fons of No-

AH; but I wave any farther mention of

fuch impertinencies as BONZES or TALA-

POINS Would almoſt bluſh to relate. Up-

on the whole matter, if we may guess at

the deſign ofan author by the contents of

his book ; the defign of Moses, or of the

author of the hiſtory afcribed to him in

this part of it, was to inform the people of

Ifrael of their defcent from NOAH by SEM,

and ofNOAH's from ADAM by SETH ; to

illuſtrate their original ; to eſtabliſh their

claim tothe land ofChanaan, and tojustify

all the cruelties committed by JOSHUA in

the conqueft ofthe Chanaanites, in whom,

fays
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fays BOCHART, " the prophecy of Noait

" was completed, when they were fub-

" dued by the Ifraelites, who had been ſo

" long flaves tothe Egyptians."

ALLOW me to make, as I go along, a

ſhort reflection or two on this prophecy,

and the completion of it, as they ſtand

recorded in the pentateuch, out of many

that might be made. The terms of the

prophecy then are not very clear : and the

curſe pronounced in it contradicts all our

notions of order and of juftice. One is

tempted to think, that the patriarch was

ftill drunk ; and that no man in his fenfes

could hold fuch language, or pafs fuch a

fentence. Certain it is, that no writer but

a Jew could impute to the oeconomy of

divine providence the accompliſhment of

ſuch a prediction, nor make the fupreme

Being the executor offuch a curſe.

HAM alone offended : CHANAAN was

innocent; for the Hebrew and other doc-

3 tors
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tors, who would make the fon an accom-

plice with his father, affirm not only with-

out, but againſt, the expreſs authority of

the text. CHANAAN was however alone

curſed: and he became, according to his

grandfather's prophecy, " a fervant of

fervants," that is, the vileft and worſt

of flaves (for I take theſe words in a ſenſe,

if not the moſt natural, the moſt favour-

able to the prophecy, and the leaſt ab-

furd) to SEM, tho not to JAPHET, when

the Ifraelites conquered Paleſtine ; to one

of his uncles, not to his brethren . Will

it be faid---it has beenfaid---that where we

read CHANAAN, we are to underſtand

HAM, whoſe brethren SEM and JAPHET

were? At this rate, we ſhall never know

what we read : as thefe critics never care

what they fay. Will it be faid---this has

been faidtoo---that HAMwas puniſhed in

his pofterity, when CHANAAN was curſed,

and his defcendants were exterminated.

But who does not fee that the curfe, and

the puniſhment, in this cafe, fell on CHA-

NAAN
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NAAN and his pofterity, exclufively of the

reft of the pofterity of HAM; and were

therefore the curfe and puniſhment of the

fon, not ofthe father, properly? The de-

fcendants of MESRAIM, another of his

fons, were the Egyptians: and they were

fo far from being fervants of fervants to

their coufins the Semites, that theſe were

fervants of fervants to them, during more

than fourſcore years. Whythe poſterity

of CHANAAN was to be deemed an ac-

curfed race, it is eafy to account ; and I

have mentioned it just now.
But it is not

ſo eaſy to account, why the pofterity of

the righteous SEM, that great example of

filial reverence, became flaves to another

branch ofthe family of HAM.

Ir would not be worth while to length-

en this tedious letter, by fetting down any

more ofthe contents of the hiftory of the

bible. Your lordſhip may pleaſe to call

the ſubſtance of it to your mind, and your

native candor and love oftruth will oblige

you
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you then to confefs, that theſe facred books

do notaim in any part of them at any thing

like univerfal chronology and hiſtory.

They contain a very imperfect account of

the Ifraelites themſelves ; of their fettle-

ment in the land of promife, of which,

by the way, they never had entire, and

ſcarce ever peaceable poffeffion ; of their

divifions, apoftafies, repentances, relapſes,

triumphs, and defeats , under the occafi-

onal government of their judges, and un-

der that of their kings ; of the Galilean

and Samaritan captivities, into which they

were carried by the kings of Affyria, and

ofthat which was brought on the remnant

of this people when the kingdom of Judah

wasdeſtroyedbythofe princes who govern-

ed the empire founded on the union of Ni-

niveh and Babylon. Theſe things are all re-

lated, your lordship knows, in a very fum-

mary and confuſed manner: and we learn

fo little of other nations by theſe accounts,

that if we did not borrowfome light from

the traditions of other nations, we ſhould

fcarceVOL. I. I
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hope to find

fcarce underſtand them. One particular

obfervation, and but one, I will make, to

fhow what knowledge in the hiftory of

mankind, and in the computation of time,

may be expected from theſe books. The

Affyrians were their neighbours, powerful

neighbours, with whom they had much

and longto do. Of this empire therefore,

if of any thing, we might

fome fatisfactory accounts.
What do we

find? The fcripture takes no notice ofany

Affyrian kingdom , till juft before the time

when prophane hiſtory makes that empire

to end. Then we hear of PHUL, of TEG-

LATH-PHALASSER, who was perhaps the

fame perfon, and of SALMANASER, who

took Samaria in the twelfth of the aera of

NABONASSER, that is, twelve years after

the Affyrian empire was no more. SENA-

CHERIB fucceeds to him, and ASSERHAD-

DON to SENACHERIB. What fhall wefay

to this apparent contrariety? If the filence

of the bible creates a ſtrong prefumption

againſt thefirſt, may not the filence ofpro-

phane
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phane authority create fome againſt the

ſecond Affyrian monarchs? The pains that

are taken to perfuade, that there is room

enough between SARDANAPALUS and Cy-

RUS for the fecond, will not refolve the

difficulty. Something much more plaufi-

ble
may be faid, but even this will be hy-

pothetical, and liable to great contradiction.

So that upon the whole matter, the fcrip-

tures are ſo far from giving us light into

general hiftory, that they encreafe the ob-

fcurity even of thoſe parts to which they

have the neareſt relation. We have there-

fore neither in prophane nor in facred au-

thors fuch authentic, clear, diftinct, and

full accounts of the originals of antient na-

tions, and ofthe great events of thoſe ages

that are commonly called the firft ages, as

deferve to go by the name of hiftory, or as

afford fufficient materials for chronology

´and hiſtory.

"

I MIGHT now proceed to obferve to

your lordſhip how this has happened, not

I 2
only
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only by the neceffary confequences of hu-

man nature, and the ordinary courſe of

human affairs, but by the policy, artifice,

corruption and folly ofmankind. But this

would be to heap digreffion upon digreffi-

on, and to preſume too much on your

patience. I ſhall therefore content myſelf

to apply theſe reflections onthe fſtate ofan-

tient hiſtory to the ſtudy of hiſtory, and to

the method to be obſerved in it ; asfoon as

your lordſhip has refted yourſelf a little

after reading, and I after writing fo long a

letter.

OF



OF THE

STUDY of HISTORY,

LETTER IV.

I. Thatthere is in hiſtory fufficient authen-

ticity to render it uſeful, notwithſtanding

all objections to the contrary.

II. Ofthe method and due reſtrictions to

be obſerved in the ſtudy of it.

WH

HETHER the letter I now be-

gin to write will be long or ſhort,

Iknow not : but I find mymemory is re-

freſhed, myimagination warmed, and mat-

ter flows in ſo faſt upon me, that I have

not time to preſs it clofe. Since therefore

you have provoked me to write, you muſt

be content to take what follows.

I HAVE obferved already that we are apt

naturally to apply to our felves what has

I 3 happened
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happened to other men, and that examples

take their force from hence; as well thoſe

which hiſtory, as thoſe which experience,

offers to our reflexion . What we do not

believe to have happened therefore, we

fhall not thus apply: and for want of the

fame application, fuch examples will not

havethefame effect . Antient hiftory, fuch

antient hiſtory as I have deſcribed , is quite

unfit therefore in this refpect to anſwerthe

houldpro-
ends that reaſonable man

every

poſe to himſelf in this ftudy ; becauſe ſuch

antient history will never gain fufficient

credit with any reaſonable man. A tak

well told, or a comedy or a tragedy well

wrought up, may have a momentary effect

upon the mind, by heating the imagina-

tion, furprizing the judgment, and affect-

ing ftrongly the paffions. The Atheni

ans are faid to have been tranſported into

a kind of martial phrenzy by the repreſen-

tation of a tragedy of AESCHYLUS, and to

have marched under this influence from

the theatre to the plains of MARATHON.

Theſe momentary impreffions might be

managed
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managed, for aught I know, in fuch man-

ner as to contribute a little, by frequent re-

petitions of them, towards maintaining a

kind of habitual contempt of folly, detef-

tation of vice, and admiration of virtue in

well-policed common-wealths. But then

theſe impreffions cannot be made, nor this

little effect be wrought, unless the fables

bear an appearance of truth . When they

bear this appearance, reafon connives at

the innocent fraud of imagination ; rea-

fon difpenfes, in favour of probability,

with thoſe ſtrict rules of criticiſm that ſhe

has eſtabliſhed to try the truth offact : but

after all, fhe receives theſe fables as fables ;

and as fuch only ſhe permits imagination

to make the moſt of them. If they pre-

tended to be hiſtory, they would be ſoon

fubjected to another and more fevere ex-

amination. What may have happened,

is the matter of an ingenious fable : what

has happened, is that of an authentic hi-

ftory : the impreffions which one or the

other makes are in proportion . When

imagination grows lawleſs and wild, ram¬

I 4
bles
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bles out of the precincts of nature, and

tells of heroes and giants, fairies and en-

chanters, of events and of phaenomena re-

pugnant to univerfal experience, to our

cleareſt and moſt diſtinct ideas, and to all

the known laws of nature, reafon does

not connive a moment; but far from re-

ceiving fuch narrations as hiftorical, ſhe

rejects them as unworthy to be placed

even among the fabulous. Such narrati-

ons therefore cannot make the flighteſt

momentary impreffions, on a mind fraught

with knowledge, and void of ſuperſtition.

Impoſed by authority, and affifted by arti-

fice, the delufion hardly prevails over com-

mon fenfe ; blind ignorance almoſt fees,

and rafh fuperftition hefitates : nothing

leſs than enthuſiaſm and phrenzy can give

credit to fuch hiftories, or apply fuch ex-.

amples. Don QUIXOTE believed ; but even

SANCHO doubted .

WHAT I have faid will not be much con-

troverted by any man who has read AMA-

DIS of Gaul, or has examined our antient

tradi-

?
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traditions without prepoffeffion. The truth

is, the principal difference between them

feems to be this. In AMADIS of Gaul, we

have a thread of abfurdities that are in-

vented without any regard to probability,

and that lay no claim to belief: antient

traditions are an heap of fables, under

which fome particular truths, infcrutable,

and therefore ufelefs to mankind, may lie

concealed ; which have a juſt pretence to

nothing more, and yet impoſe themſelves

upon us, and become under the venerable

name of antient hiftory the foundations

of modern fables ; the materials with

whichſo many ſyſtems of fancy have been

erected.

BUT now, as men are apt to carry thefr

judgments into extremes, there are ſome

that will be ready to infift that all hiſtory

is fabulous, and that the very beſt is no-

thing better than a probable tale, artfully

contrived, and plaufibly told, wherein

truth and falfhood are indiftinguiſhably

blended together. All the inftances, and

all
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all the common-place arguments, that

BAYLE and others have employed to eſtab-

liſh this fort of Pyrrhoniſm, will be quoted :

and from thence it will be concluded, that

if the pretended hiftories of the firſt ages,

and of the originals of nations, be too im-

probable and too ill vouched to procure

any degree of belief, thofe hiftories that

have been writ later, that carry a greater

air of probability and that boaſt even co-

temporary authority, are at leaſt inſuffici-

ent to gain that degree of firm belief,

which is neceffary to render the ſtudy of

them uſeful to mankind. But here that

happens which often happens : the premiſes

are true, and the conclufion is falſe ; becauſe

a general axiom is eſtabliſhed precariouſly

on a certain number of partial obfervations.

This matter is of confequence ; for it tends

to aſcertain the degrees of affent that we

may give to hiſtory.

I AGREE then that hiftory has been

purpoſely and ſyſtematically falfified in all

ages, and that partiality and prejudice have

occafioned
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occaſioned both voluntary and involuntary

errors even in the beft. Let me fay with-

out offence, my lord, fince I may fay it

with truth and am able to prove it, that

ecclefiaftical authority has led the way

to this corruption in all ages, and all re-

ligions. How monftrous were the abſur-

dities that the priesthood impofed on the

ignorance and fuperftition of mankind in

the Pagan world, concerning the originals

of religions and governments, their infti-

tutions and rites, their laws and cuſtoms ?

What opportunities had they for fuch im-

pofitions, whilft the keeping the records

and collecting the traditions, was in ſo ma-

ny nations the peculiar office of this order

of men? A cuftom highly extolled by

JOSEPHUS, but plainly liable to the groff-

eft frauds, and even a temptation to them.

Ifthe foundations of Judaiſm and Chrifti-

anity have been laid in truth, yet what

numberless fables have been invented to

raiſe, to embelliſh and to ſupport theſe

ftructures, according to the intereſt and

tafte of the feveral architects ? That the

Jews
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Jews havebeen guilty of this will be allow-

ed : and to the fhame of Chriftians, if not

of Chriſtianity, the fathers of one church

have no right to throw the firſt ſtone at the

fathers of the other. Deliberate fyftema-

tical lying has been practiſed and encou-

raged from age to age; and among all

the pious frauds that have been employed

to maintain a reverence and zeal for their

Religion in the minds of men, this abuſe

of hiſtory has been one of the principal

and moſt fuccefsful : an evident and ex-

perimental proof, by the way, of what I

have infifted upon fo much, the aptitude

and natural tendency of hiftory to form

our opinions, and to fettle our habits. This

righteous expedient was in fo much uſe

and repute in the Greek church, that one

METAPHRASTUS wrote a treatise on the

art of compofing holy romances: the fact,

if I remember right, is cited by BAIL-

LET in his book ofthe lives of the faints.

He, and other learned men of the Roman

Church, have thought it of ſervice to their

caufe, fince the refurrection of letters, to

detect
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detect fome impoftures, and to depofe, or

to un-niche according to the French ex-

preffion, now and then a reputed faint ;

but they ſeem indoing thisto mean no more

than a fort of compofition: they give up

ſome fables that they may defend others

with greater advantage, and they make

truthſerve as a ſtalking- horſe to error. The

ſame ſpirit, that prevailed in the Eaſtern

church, prevailed in the Weſtern, and pre-

vails ftill. A ſtrong proof of it appeared

lately in the country where I am. A fud-

den fury of devotion feized the people of

Paris for a little prieſt *, undiſtinguiſhed

during his life, and dubbed a faint by the

Janfenifts after his death. Had the firft

Miniſter been a Janſeniſt, the faint had

been a faint ſtill . All France had kept his

feftival: and, fince there are thouſands of

eye-witneffes ready to atteft the truth of all

themiraclesfuppoſed to have been wrought

at his tomb, notwithſtanding the diſcou-

ragementwhichtheſe zealots have metwith

The abbé Paris.

from
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from the government; we may affure our

felves, that theſe filly impoftures would

have been tranfmitted in all the folemn

pomp ofhiſtory, from the knaves of this

ageto the fools of the next.

THIS lying fpirit has gone forth from

ecclefiaftical to other hiftorians : and I

might fill many pages with inftances of

extravagant fables that have been invented

in feveral nations, to celebrate their anti-

quity, to ennoble their originals, and to

make them appear illuftrious in the arts of

peace and the triumphs of war. When

the brain is well heated, and devotion or

vanity, the ſemblance of virtue or real vice,

and, above all, difputes and contefts, have

infpired that complication of paffions we

term zeal, the effects are much the farme,

and hiſtory becomes very often a lying pa-

negyric or a lying fatire ; for different na-

tions, or different parties in the fame nati-

on, belie one another without any reſpect

for truth, as they murder one another

without any regard to right or fenſe of

humanity.I
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1

humanity. Religious zeal may boaſt this

horrid advantage over civil zeal, that the

effects of it have been more fanguinary,

and the malice more unrelenting. In

another refpect they are more alike, and

keep a nearer proportion : different religi-

ons have not been quite fo barbarous to

one another as fects of the fame religion ;

and in like manner nation has had better

quarter from nation, than partyfrom party.

But, in all theſe controverfies, men have

puſhed their rage beyond their own and

their adverfaries lives : they have endea-

voured to intereft pofterity in their quar-

rels, and by rendering hiſtory fubfervient

to this wicked purpoſe, they have done

theirutmoſt to perpetuate fcandal, and to

immortalize their animofity. The Hea-

then taxed the Jews even with idolatry ; the

Jews joined with the Heathen to render

Chriſtianity odious: but the church, who

beat them at their own weapons during

theſe conteſts, has had this further triumph

over them, as well as over the ſeveral fects

that have ariſen within her own pale ; the

works
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works of thoſe who have writ againſt her

have been deſtroyed ; and whatever the

advanced, to juſtify her felfand to defame

her adverfaries, is preferved in her annals,

and the writings of her doctors.

THE charge ofcorrupting hiftory, in the

cauſe of religion, has been always com-

mitted to the moftfamous champions, and

greateſt faints of each church ; and if I

was not more afraid of tiring, than offcan-

dalizing your lordſhip, I could quote to

you examples of modern churchmen who

have endeavoured to juftify foul language

by the new teftament, and cruelty by the

old : nay, what is execrable beyond ima-

gination, and what ſtrikes horror into every

mind that entertains due fentiments ofthe

Supreme Being, God himſelf has been

cited for rallying and inſulting ADAMafter

his fall . In other cafes, this charge be-

longs to the pedants of every nation, and

the tools of every party. What accufati-

ons of idolatry and fuperftition have not

been brought, and aggravated againſt the

Mahometans?
3
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Mahometans? Thofe wretched Chriftians

who returned from thofe wars, fo impro-

perly called the holy wars, rumoured theſe

ftories about the weft : and you may find,

in fome of the old chroniclers and ro-

mance writers, as well as Poets , the Sara-

cens called Paynims ; tho furely they were

much further off from any fufpicion of

polytheiſm, than thoſe who called them

by that name. When MAHOMET the ſe-

cond took Conſtantinople in the fifteenth

century, the Mahometans began to be a

little better, and but a little better known,

than they had been before, to theſe parts

ofthe world. But their religion , as well

as their cuſtoms and manners, was ſtrange-

ly mifrepreſented by the Greek refugees

thatfled from the Turks : and the terror and

hatred which this people had infpired by

the rapidity of their conquefts, and bytheir

ferocity, made all theſe mifrepreſentations

univerfally paſs for truths. Many fuch

inftances may be collected from MORAC-

CIO's refutation of the koran, and RE-

LANDUS has publiſhed a very valuable trea-

VOL. I. K tife
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tife on purpoſe to refute theſe calumnies,

and to justify the Mahometans. Does not

this example incline your lordship to think,

that the Heathens, and the Ariansand other

heretics, would not appear quite fo abfurd

in their opinions, nor fo abominable in their

practice, as the orthodox Chriftians have

reprefented them ; if fome RELANDUS

could arife, with the materials, neceffary

to their juftification, in his hands? He who

reflects on the circumftances that attended

letters, from the timewhenCONSTANTINE ,

inſtead of uniting the characters of emper-

orand fovereign pontiff in himſelfwhen he

became Chriftian , as they were united

in him and all the other emperors in the

Pagan fyftem of government, gave fo

much independent wealth andpower to the

clergy, andthe means of acquiring fo much

more: he who carries theſe reflections on

through all the latter empire, and through

thofe ages of ignorance and fuperftition,

wherein it was hard to fay which was great-

eft, the tyranny of the clergy, or the fer-

vility of the laity : he who confiders the

extreme
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extreme feverity, for inftance, of the laws

madebyTHEODOSIUS in order to ftifle every

writing that the orthodox clergy, that is

the clergy then in faſhion , diſliked ; or the

character and influence of fuch a prieſt as

GREGORY called thegreat, whoproclaimed

war to all heathen learning in order to pro-

mote Chriſtian verity ; and flattered BRUNE-

HAULT, and abetted РHOCAS: he who

confiders all theſe things, I fay, will not

be at a loſs to find the reaſons, why hiſtory,

both that which was writ before, and a

great part ofthat which has been writ fince

the Chriſtian aera , is come to us fo imper-

fect and fo corrupt.

WHENthe imperfection is due to a total

want of memorials, either becauſe none

were originally written, or becauſe they

have been loft by devaſtations of coun-

tries, extirpations of people, and other

accidents in a long courfe of time ; or be-

cauſe zeal, malice, and policy have join-

ed their endeavours to deftroy them pur-

pofely; we must be content to remain in

K 2 our
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our ignorance, and there is no great harm

in that. Secure from being deceived, I can

fubmit to be uninformed. But when there

is not a total want of memorials, when

fome have been loft or deſtroyed, and

others have been preferved and propagated,

then we are in danger of being deceived :

and therefore he muſt be very implicit in-

deed who receives for true the hiſtory of

any religion or nation , and much more that

ofany fect or party, without having the

means of confronting it with fome other

hiftory. A reaſonable man will not be

thus implicit. He will not eſtabliſh the

truth of hiſtory on fingle, but on concur-

rent teftimony. Ifthere be none fuch, he

will doubt abfolutely: if there be a little

fuch, he will proportion his affent or dif-

fent accordingly. A fmall gleam of light,

borrowed from foreign anecdotes, ferves

often to diſcover a whole fyftem of falf-

hood: andeven they, who corrupt hiſtory,

frequently betray themſelves by their igno-

rance or inadvertency. Examples where-

of I could eafily produce. Upon the

whole
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whole matter, in all theſe cafes, we can-

not be deceived effentially, unless we pleaſe:

and therefore there is no reaſon to eſtab-

liſh Pyrrhoniſm , that we may avoid the

ridicule ofcredulity.

In all other cafes, there is leſs reaſon ſtill

to do fo; for when hiftories and hiftorical

memorials abound, even thofe that are falſe

ferve to the diſcovery ofthe truth. Inſpired

by different paffions, and contrived for op-

pofite purpoſes, they contradict; and, con-

tradicting, they convict one another. Cri-

ticifm ſeparates the ore from the drofs, and

extracts from various authors a ſeries of true

history, which could not have been found

entire in any one of them, and will com-

mand our affent, when it is formed with

judgment, and reprefented with candor.

If this may be done, as it has been done

fometimes, with the help of authors who

writ on purpoſe to deceive ; how much

more eafily, and more effectually, may it

be done with the help ofthoſe who paid a

greater regard to truth ? In a multitude of

K 3 writers
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writers there will be always fome, either

incapable of grofs prevarication from the

fear of being diſcovered, and of acquiring

infamy whilft they feek for fame ; or elfe

attached to truth upon a nobler and furer

principle. It is certain that theſe, eventhe

laft of them , are fallible. Bribed by fome

paffion or other, the former may venture

now and then to propagate a falfhood , or

to diſguiſe a truth; like the painter that

drew in profile, as LUCIAN fays, the pic-

ture of a prince that had but one eye.

MONTAGNE objects to the memorials of

DU BELLAY, that tho the grofs of the

facts be truly related, yet theſe authors

turned every thing they mentioned to the

advantage of their mafter, and mentioned

nothing which could not be fo turned . The

old fellow's words are worth quoting.------

" Decontourner lejugementdes evenemens

" fouvent contre raiſon à notre avantage, &

" d' obmettre tout ce qu'il y a de chatou-

illeux en la vie de leur maitre, ils en

" font meftier." Theſe, and fuch as theſe,

deviate occafionally and voluntarily from

truth ;
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truth; but even they, who are attached to

it the moſt religioufly, may flide fometimes

into involuntary error. In matters of hi-

ſtory we prefer very juftly cotemporary

authority; and yet cotemporary authors

arethe moſt liable to be warped from the

ftrait rule of truth, in writing on fubjects

which have affected them ftrongly, " &

quorum pars magna fuerunt." I am fo

perfuaded of this, from what I have felt

in my felf, and obferved in others, that if

life and health enough fall to my ſhare,

and I am able to finish what I meditate, a

kind of hiſtory, from the late queen's ac-

ceffiontothethrone , to thepeace ofUtrecht,

there will be no materials that I fhall ex-

amine more fcrupulouſly and feverely, than

thofe of the time when the events to be

ſpoken of were in tranfaction . But tho

the writers of theſe two forts, both of

whom pay as much regard to truth as the

various infirmities of our nature admit,

are fallible ; yet this fallibility will not be

fufficient to give color to Pyrrhoniſm .

Where their fincerity as to fact is doubtful,

we ftrike out truth by the confrontation

K 4 of
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ofdifferent accounts : as we ftrike out ſparks

offire by the collifion of flints and ſteel .

Where their judgments are fufpicious of

partiality, wemayjudge for our felves ; or

adopt their judgments, after weighing them

with certain grains of allowance. A little

naturalfagacity will proportion thefe grains ,

according to the particular circumſtances of

the authors, or their general characters ;

for even thefe influence. Thus MON-

TAGNE pretends, but he exaggerates a

little, that GUICCIARDIN no where aſcribes

any one action to a virtuous, but every one

to a vicious principle. Something like this

hasbeen reproached to TACITUS : and not-

withſtanding all the fprightly loofe obfer-

vations of MONTAGNE in one of his effays

where he labours to prove the contrary,

read PLUTARCH's compariſons in what lan-

guage you pleaſe , I am of BODIN's mind,

you will perceive that they were made by

a Greek. In short, my lord, the favour-

able opportunities of corrupting hiſtory

have been often interrupted, and are now

over in fo many countries, that truth pe-

netrates
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netrates even into thoſe where lying con-

tinues ftill to be part of the policy ecclefi-

aftical and civil ; or where, to fay the beſt

we can fay, truth is never fuffered to ap-

pear, till ſhe has paffed through hands, out

of which fhe feldom returns entire and un-

defiled.

BUT it is time I fhould conclude this

head, under which I have touched ſome of

thoſe reafons that ſhew the folly of endea-

vouring to eſtabliſh univerfal Pyrrhoniſm

in matters of hiſtory, becauſe there are few

hiftories withoutfome lies, and none with-

out fome miſtakes; and that prove the bo-

dy of hiſtory which we poffefs, fince an-

tient memorials have been fo critically ex-

amined, and modern memorials have been

fo multiplied, to contain in it fuch a pro-

bable ſeries of events, eafily diftinguiſh-

able from the improbable, as forcethe affent

of every man whois in his fenfes, and are

therefore fufficient to anſwer all the pur-

poſes ofthe ſtudy of hiſtory. I might have

appealed perhaps, without entering into

the
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the arguiment at all, to any man of candor,

whether his doubts concerning the truth'

ofhiſtory have hindered him from apply-

ing the examples he has met with in it,

and from judging of the prefent, and ſome-

times of the future by the paſt? whether

he has not been touched with reverence and

admiration, at the virtue and wiſdom of

fome men, and offome ages ; andwhether

he has not felt indignation and contempt

for others? whether EPAMINONDAS, or

PHOCION, for instance, the DECII, or

the SCIPIOS, have not raiſed in his mind a

flame of public fpirit, and private virtue ?

and whether he has not fhuddered with

horror at the profcriptions of MARIUS and

SYLLA, at the treachery of THEODOTUS

and ACHILLAS, and at the confummate

crueltyof an infantking? " Quis non contra

MARIIarma, & contra SYLLAE profcrip-

" tionem concitatur ? Quis non THEODO-

TO, & ACHILLAE, & ipfi puero, non

puerile aufo facinus, infeftus eft ?" Ifall

this be a digreffion therefore, your lordſhip

will be fo good as to excuſe it.

II. WHAT
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II. WHAT has been faid concerningthe

multiplicity of hiftories, and of hiftorical

memorials, wherewith our libraries abound

fince the reſurrection of letters happened,

and the art of printing began, puts me in

mind of another general rule, that ought

to be obſerved by every man who intends

to make a real improvement, and to be-

come wiſer as well as better, by the ſtudy

of hiftory. I hinted at this rule in a for-

mer letter, where I faid that we ſhould

neither grope in the dark nor wander in

the light. Hiſtory muſt have a certain de-

gree of probability and authenticity, or the

exampleswe find in it will not carry a force

fufficient to make due impreffions on our

minds, nor to illuftrate nor to ftrengthen

the precepts of philofophy and the rules of

good policy. But befides, when hiſtories

have this neceffary authenticity and proba-

bility, there is much difcernment to be

employed in the choice and the uſe we

make ofthem. Some are to be red, fome

are to be ftudied ; and fome may

jected entirely, not only without detriment,

be neg-

but
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but with advantage. Some are the proper

objects of one man's curiofity, fome of

others, and fome of all men's; but all hi-

ſtory is not an object of curiofity for any

man. He whoimproperly, wantonly, and

abfurdly makes it ſo, indulges a fort of ca-

nine appetite: the curiofity of one, like the

hunger ofthe other, devours ravenouſlyand

without diftinction whatever falls in it's

way: but neither of them digefts. They

heap crudity upon crudity, and nouriſh and

improve nothing but their diftemper. Some

fuch characters I have known, tho it is not

the moſt common extreme into which

men are apt to fall . One ofthem I knew

in this country. He joined, to a more than

athletic ftrength of body, a prodigious

memory ; and to both a prodigious induftry.

He had red almoft conftantly twelve or

fourteen hours a day, for five and twenty

or thirty years ; and had heaped together

as much learning as could be crouded into

an head. In the courfe of my acquaint-

ance with him , I confulted him once or

twice, not oftener; for I found this mafs

of
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of learning of as little ufe to me as to the

owner. The man was communicative

enough, but nothing was diſtinct in his

mind. How could it be otherwife? he

had never ſpared time to think, all was em-

ployed in reading. His reafon had not the

merit of common mechaniſm . When you

prefs a watch or pull a clock, they anſwer

your queſtion with precifion ; for they re-

peat exactly the hour of the day, and tell

you neither more nor lefs than you defire

to know. But when you aſked this man

a queſtion, he overwhelmed you by pour-

ing forth all that the ſeveral terms or words

ofyour queſtion recalled to his memory:

and if he omitted any thing, it was that

very thing to which the fenfe of the whole

queftion fhould have led him and confined

him. To afk him a queftion , was to

wind upa ſpring in hismemory, that rattled

on with vast rapidity, and confuſed noiſe,

till the force of it wasfpent: and you went

away with all the noiſe in your ears,

ftunned and un-inform'd. I never left

him that I was not ready to fay to him,

" Dieu
*
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" Dieu vous faffe la grace de devenir moins

" fcavant!" a wish that LA MOTHE LE

VAYER mentions upon fome occafion or

other, and that he would have done well

to have applyed to himſelf upon many.

He who reads with difcernment and

choice, will acquire lefs learning, but more

knowledge: and as this knowledge is col-

lected with deſign, and cultivated with art

and method, it will be at all times of im-

mediate and readyuſe to himſelf and others.

Thus uſeful arms in magazines we place,

All rang'd in order; and difpos'd with grace :

Northus alone the curious eye to pleaſe ;

But to be found, when need requires, with eaſe.

You remember the verfes, my lord, in

our friend's effay on criticiſm, which was

the work of his childhood almoft ; but

is ſuch a monument of good fenfe and po-

etry as no other that I know has raiſed in

his riper years.

He who reads without this diſcernment

and choice, and, likeBODIN's pupil, refolves

4
to
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to read all, will nothave time, no nor ca-

pacity neither, to do any thing eife. He

will not be able to think, without which it

is impertinent to read ; nor to act, without

which it is impertinent to think. He will

affemble materials with much pains, and

purchaſe them at much expence, and have

neither leifure nor fkill to frame them into

proper fcantlings, or to prepare them for

ufe. To what purpoſe ſhould he huſband

his time, or learn architecture? he has no

defign to build. But then to what purpoſe

all theſe quarries of ſtone, all theſe moun-

tains of fand and lime, all theſe forefts of

oak and deal? " Magno impendio tem-

CC
porum, magna alienarum aurium molef-

" tiâ, laudatio haec conftat, O hominem

« litteratum! Simus hoc titulo rufticiore

" contenti, O virum bonum !" We may

add, and SENECA might have added in his

own ftile, and according to the manners

and characters of his own age, another

title as ruftic, and as little in faſhion,

" virum fapientiâ fua fimplicem, & fim-

plicitate fua fapientem ! O virum utilem

" O

fibi,
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" fibi, fuis, reipublicae, & humano ge-

" neri !" I have faid perhaps already, but

no matter, it cannot be repeated too often,

that the drift of all philoſophy, and of all

political fpeculations, ought to be the

making us better men, and better citizens,

Thoſe ſtudies, which have no intention

towards improving our moral characters,

have no pretence to be ftiled philofophi-

cal. Quis eft enim," fays TULLY in

his offices, qui nullis officii praeceptis

"tradendis, philofophum fe audeatdicere ?”

Whatever political ſpeculation, inſtead of

preparing us to be uſeful to ſociety and to

promote the happineſs of mankind, are

only ſyſtems for gratifying private ambiti

on, and promoting private interefts at the

public expence; allfuch, I fay, deferve to

be burnt, and the authors of them to

ſtarve, likeMACHIAVEL, in a jail.

LETTER
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uſe
1. The great use of hiftory, properly fo

called, as diftinguishedfromthe writings

ofmere annaliſts and antiquaries.

II . Greek and Roman hiftorians.

III. Some idea of a complete history.

IV. Further cautions to be obferved in this

Study, andthe regulation of it according

to the different profeffions, and fitua-

tions of men above all, the ufe to be

made of it ( 1 ) by divines, and ( 2) by

thofe whoare called to the ſervice oftheir

country .

I

REMEMBER my laſt letter ended ab-

ruptly, and a long interval has fince

paffed : ſo that the thread I had then ſpun

has flipt from me. I will try to recover

it, and to purſue the taſk your lordſhip

has obliged me to continue. Befides the

pleaſure of obeying your orders, it is like-

L wife
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wife of fome advantage to myſelf, to re-

collect my thoughts, and reſume a ſtudy

in which I was converfant formerly. For

nothing can be more true than that fay-

ing of SOLON reported by PLATO, tho

cenfured by him impertinently enough

in one of his wild books of laws-Affiduè

addifcens, ad fenium venio. The truth

is, the moſt knowing man in the courſe

ofthe longeſt life, will have alwaysmuch

to learn, and the wifeſt and beſt much to

improve. This rule will hold in the

knowledge and improvement to be ac-

quired bythe ſtudy ofhiftory : andthere-

fore even he who has gone to this ſchool

in his youth, ſhould not neglect it in his

age. " I read in LIVY, fays MONTAigne,

" what another man does not : and PLU-

" FARCH red there what I do not." Juft

fo the fame man may read at fifty what

he did not read in the fame book at five

and twenty at leaſt I have found it ſo,

by my own experience on many occa-

fions.

By
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By comparing, in this ſtudy, the ex-

perience of other men and other ages

with our own, we improve both : we

analyſe, as it were, philofophy. We re-

duce all the abſtract ſpeculations of ethics,

and all the general rules of human po-

licy, to their first principles. With theſe

advantages every man may, tho few men

do, advance daily towards thofe ideas,

thoſe increated effences a Platoniſt would

fay, which no human creature can reach

in practice, but in the neareſt approaches

to which the perfection of our nature

confifts becauſe every approach of this

kind renders a man better, and wifer, for

himſelf, for his family, for the little com-

munity of his own country, and for the

great community of the world. Be not

furprized, my Lord , at the order in which

I place theſe objects. Whatever order

divines and moralifts, who contemplate

the duties belonging to theſe objects, may

place them in, this is the order they hold

L 2 in
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in nature and I have always thought

that we might lead ourſelves and others

to private virtue, more effectually by a

due obfervation of this order, than by

any of thofe fublime refinements that

pervert it.

Self-Love but ferves the virtuous mind to wake,

As the ſmall pebble ftirs the peaceful lake :

The centre mov'd, a circle ſtrait fucceeds,

Another ftill, and ſtill another ſpreads ;

Friend, parent, neighbour, firft it will embrace,

His country next, and next all human race.

So fings our friend POPE, my lord, and

fo I believe . So I fhall prove too, if I

miſtake not, in an epiſtle I am about to

write to him, in order to complete a fet

that were writ fome years ago.

A MAN ofmy age, who returns tothe

ftudy of hiſtory, has no time to lofe, be-

cauſe he has little to live : a man of your

Lordship's age has no time to loſe, be-

cauſe he has much to do. For different

reafcns therefore the fame rules will fuit

us,
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us. Neither of us muſt grope in the

dark, neither of us muſt wander in the

light. I have done the first formerly a

good deal ; ne verba mihi darentur ; ne

aliquid effe in hac recondita antiquitatis

fcientia magni acfecreti boni judicaremus.

If you take my word, you will throw

none of your time away in the fame

manner and I fhall have the lefs regret

for that which I have mifpent, if I per-

fuade youto haſten down from the broken

traditions of antiquity, to the more entire

as well as more authentic hiſtories of ages

more modern. In the ftudy of theſe

we ſhall find many a complete ſeries of

events, preceded by a deduction of their

immediate and remote caufes, related in

their full extent, and accompanied with

fuch a detail of circumftances, and cha-

racters, as may tranfport the attentive

reader back to the very time, make him

a party to the councils, and an actor in

the whole ſcene ofaffairs. Such draughts

as thefe, either found in hiftory or ex-

L 3 tracted
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tracted by our own application from it,

and fuch alone, are truly uſeful. Thus

hiſtory becomes what the ought to be,

and what ſhe has been fometimes called,

magiftra vitae, the miſtreſs, like philoſo

phy, of human life. If ſhe is not this,

ſhe is at beſt nuntia vetuftatis, the ga

zette of antiquity, or a dry regiſter of

uſeleſs anecdotes. SUETONIUS fays that

TIBERIUS uſed to enquire of the gram-

marians, quae mater Hecubae, quod Achil

lis nomen inter virgines fuiffet, quid fire-

nes cantare fint folitae ? SENECA men-

tions certain Greek authors, who exa-

mined very accurately, whether ANA-

CREON loved wine or women beſt, 'whe-

ther SAPPHO was a common whore,

with other points of equal importance :

and I make no doubt but that a man, bet-

ter acquainted than I have the honor to

be with the learned perfons of our own

country, might find fome who have dif-

covered feveral anecdotes concerning the

giant ALBION, concerning SAMOTHES

the
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the fon or BRITO the grandfon of JA-

PHET, and concerning BRUTUS who led

a colony into our ifland after the fiege of

Troy, as the others re-peopled it after

the deluge. But ten millions of fuch

anecdotes as theſe, tho they were true ;

and complete authentic volumes of Egyp-

tian or Chaldean, of Greek or Latin, of

Gallic or Britiſh, of French or Saxon re-

cords, would be of no value in my fenſe,

becauſe of no ufe towards our improve-

ment in wiſdom and virtue ; if they con-

tained nothing more than dynaſties and

genealogies, and a bare mention of re-

markable events in the order of time,

like journals, chronological tables, or dry

and meagre annals.

I SAY the fame of all thoſe modern

compofitions in which we find rather the

heads of hiſtory, than any thing that de-

ferves to be called hiſtory. Their au-

thors are either abridgers or compilers.

The first do neither honor to themſelves

L 4 nor
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nor good to mankind ; for furely the

abridger is in a form below the tranfla-

tor : and the book, at leaſt the hiſtory,

that wants to be abridged, does not de-

ſerve to be red. They have done anci-

ently a great deal of hurt by fubftituting

many a bad book in the place of a good

one ; and by giving occafion to men,

who contented themſelves with extracts

and abridgments, to neglect, and through

their neglect to loſe the invaluable origi-

nals : for which reaſon I curfe Con-

STANTINE PORPHYROGENETES as hear-

tily as I do GREGORY. The fecond are

of fome ufe, as far as they contribute to

preſerve public acts, and dates, and the

memory of great events. But they whọ

are thus employed have feldom the means

of knowing thoſe private paffages on

which all public tranfactions depend,

and as feldom the fkill and the talents

neceffary to put what they do know well

together they cannot fee the working of

the mine, but their induſtry collects the

matter
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matter that is thrown out. It is the bu-

finefs, or it ſhould be fo, of others to fe-

parate the pure ore from the drofs, to

ſtamp it into coin, and to enrich not en-

cumber mankind. When there are none

fufficient to this task, there may be anti-

quaries, and there may be journaliſts or

annalifts, but there are no hiftorians.

IT is worth while to obſerve the pro-

grefs that the Romans and the Greeks

made towards hiſtory. The Romans had

journaliſts or annaliſts from the very be-

ginning of their ſtate. In the fixth cen-

tury, or very near it at fooneft, they be-

gan to have antiquaries, and fome at-

tempts were made towards writing of

hiftory. I call theſe firſt hiſtorical pro-

ductions attempts only or effays : and they

were no more, neither among the Ro-

mans nor among the Greeks. Graeci ipfi

fic initiofcriptitarunt, ut nofter Cato, ut

Pictor, ut Pifo. It is ANTHONY, not the

triumvir, my lord, but his grandfather

the
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the famous orator, who ſays this in the fe-

cond book of Tully de oratore : he adds

afterwards, Itaque qualis apud Graecos

Pherecydes, Hellanicus, Acufilaus, aliique

permulti, talis nofter Cato, & Pictor, &

Pifo. I know that ANTHONY ſpeaks

here ſtrictly of defect of ſtile and want of

oratory. They were tantummodo narra-

tores, non exornatores, as he expreffes

himſelf: but as they wanted ſtile and ſkill

to write in fuch a manner as might an-

fwer all the ends of hiſtory, ſo they

wanted materials. PHERECYDES writ

fomething about IPHIGENIA, and the

feftivals of BACCHUS. HELLANICUS was

a poetical hiſtorian, and ACUSILAUS grav-

ed genealogies on plates of brafs . PIC-

TOR, who is called by LIvy fcriptorum

antiquiffimus, publiſhed I think ſome ſhort

annals of his own time. Neither he nor

PISO could have fufficient materials for

the hiſtory of Rome ; nor CATO, I pre-

fume, even for the antiquities of Italy.

The Romans, with the other people of

that
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that country, were then juſt riſing out of

barbarity, and growing acquainted with

letters ; for thoſe that the Grecian colo-

nies might bring into Sicily, and the

fouthern parts of Italy, fpread little, or

lafted little, and made in the whole no

figure. And whatever learning might

have flouriſhed among the ancient Etru-

rians, which was perhaps at moſt nothing

better than augury and divination and ſu-

perftitious rites, which were admired and

cultivated in ignorant ages, even that was

almoſt entirely worn out ofmemory. Pe-

dants who would impofe all the traditions

of the four firſt ages of Rome, for au-

thentic hiſtory, have infifted much on

certain annals, of which mention is made

in the very place I have juſt now quoted.

Ab initio rerum Romanarum, fays the

fame interlocutor, ufque ad P. Mucium

pontificem maximum, res omnes fingulorum

annorum mandabat literis pontifex maxi-

mus, efferebatque in album, & proponebat

tabulam domi, poteftas ut effet populo cog-

nofcendi,
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nofcendi, iidemque etiam nunc annales

maximi nominantur. But, my lord, be

pleaſed to take notice , that the very di-

ftinction I make is made here between a

bare annalift and an hiſtorian : Erat hi-

ftoria nihil aliud, in theſe early days, nifi

annalium confectio. Take notice likewiſe,

by the way, that LIVY, whofe particular

application it had been to ſearch into this

matter, affirms pofitively that the greateſt

part of all public and private monuments,

among which he ſpecifies theſe very an-

nals, had been deftroyed in the fack of

Rome by the Gauls : and PLUTARCH

cites CLODIUS for the fame affertion, in

the life ofNUMA POMPILIUS. Take no-

tice in the laſt place of that which is

more immediately to our prefent pur-

poſe. Theſe annals could contain nothing

more than fhort minutes or memoran-

dums hung up in a table at the pontiff's

houſe, like the rules of the game in a

billiard-room, and much fuch hiſtory as

we have in the epitomies prefixed to the

books
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books ofLIVY or of any other hiſtorian,

in lapidary inſcriptions, or in fome mo-

dern almanacs. Materials for hiſtory they

were no doubt, but fcanty and infuffici-

ent ; fuch as thofe ages could produce

when writing and reading were accom-

pliſhments fo uncommon, that the prae-

tor was directed by law, clavum pangere,

to drive a nail into the door of a temple,

that the number of years might be rec-

koned by the number of nails. Such in

ſhort as we have in monkiſh annaliſts,

and other ancient chroniclers of nations

now in being : but not fuch as can entitle

the authors of them to be called hiſto-

rians, nor can enable others to write hif-

tory in that fulneſs in which it muſt be

written to become a leffon of ethics and

politics. The truth is, nations like men

have their Infancy : and the few paffages

of that time, which they retain, are not

fuch as deferved moſt to be remembered ;

but fuch as, being moft proportioned to

that age, made the ſtrongeſt impreffions

on
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on their minds. In thofe nations that

preſerve their dominion long, and grow

up to manhood, the elegant as well as the

neceffary arts and ſciences are improved to

fome degree of perfection : and hiſtory,

that was at firſt intended only to record

the names or perhaps the general charac-

ters offome famous men, and to tranſmit

in grofs the remarkable events of every

age to poſterity, is raiſed to anſwer an-

other, and a nobler end.

II. Thus it happened among the

Greeks, but much more among the Ro-

mans, notwithſtanding the prejudices in

favour of the former, even among the

latter. I have fometimes thought that

VIRGIL might have justly afcribed to his

country-men the praiſe ofwriting hiſtory

better, as well as that of affording the

nobleft fubjects for it, in thofe famous

verſes, where the different excellencies
*

* Excudent alii fpirantia mollius aera,

of

Credo equidem, vivos ducent de marmore voltus ;

Orabunt
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of the two nations are fo finely touched :

but he would have weakened perhaps

by lengthening, and have flattened the

climax. Open HERODOTUS, you are

entertained by an agreeable ſtory-teller,

who meant to entertain, and nothing

more. Read THUCYDIDES or XENO-

PHON, you are taught indeed as well as

entertained and the ſtateſman or the

general, the philofopher or the orator,

ſpeaks to you
inevery page. Theywrote

on fubjects on which they were well in-

formed, and they treated them fully :

they maintained the dignity of hiſtory,

and thought it beneath them to vamp

up old traditions, like the writers oftheir

age and country, and to be the trumpe-

ters of a lying antiquity. The CYRO-

PAEDIA of XENOPHON may be objected

perhaps ; but if he gave it for a romance

not

Orabunt caufas melius, caelique meatus

Defcribent radio, et furgentia fidera dicent :

Tu regere imperio populos, Romane, memento,

Hae tibi erunt artes, pacique imponere morem;

Parcere fubjectis, et debellare fuperbos.
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not an hiſtory, as he might for aught we

can tell, it is out of the cafe : and if he

gave it for an hiftory not a romance, I

fhould prefer his authority to that of

HERODOTUS or any other of his country-

men. But however this might be, and

whatever merit we may juſtly aſcribe to

thefe two writers, who were almoſt fin-

gle in their kind, and who treated but

fmall portions of hiftory ; certain it is in

general, that the levity as well as loqua-

city of the Greeks made them incapable

of keeping up to the true ftandard of

hiſtory and even POLYBIUS and Dro-

NYSIUS of Halicarnaffus muft bow to the

great Roman authors. Many principal

men of that commonwealth wrote me-

morials of their own actions and their

own times : SYLLA, CAESAR, LABIE-

NUS, POLLIO, AUGUSTUS, and others.

What writers of memorials, what com-

pilers ofthe materia hiftorica were theſe ?

What genius was neceffary to finiſh

up the pictures that fuch mafters had

ſketched ?2
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fketched ? Rome afforded men that were

equal to the task. Let the remains, the

precious remains, of SALUST, of LIVY,

and of TACITUS, witness this truth.

When TACITUS wrote, even the ap→

pearances of virtue had been long pro-

fcribed, and tafte was grown corrupt as

well as manners. Yet history preſerved

her integrity and her luftre. She pre-

ferved them in the writings of ſome

whom TACITUS mentions, in nane per-

haps more than his own ; every line of

which out-weighs whole pages of fuch a

rhetor as FAMIANUS STRADA. I fingle

him out among the moderns, becauſe he

had the foolish prefumption to cenfure

TACITUS, and to write hiſtory himſelf:

and your lordſhip will forgive this ſhort

excurfion in honor of a favourite au-

thor.

WHAT a ſchool of private and public

virtue had been opened to us at the re-

furrection of letters, if the latter hifto-

M rians
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rians of the Roman commonwealth, and

the firſt of the fucceeding monarchy,

had come down to us entire ? The few

that are come down, tho broken and

imperfect, compoſe the beſt body of hi

ftory that we have, nay the only body

of ancient hiftory that deferves to be an

object ofstudy. It fails us indeed moſt at

that remarkable and fatal period, where

our reaſonable curiofity is raiſed the

higheft. Livy employed five and forty

books to bring his hiſtory down to the

end of the fixth century, and the break-

ing out of the third Punic war : but he

employed ninety-five to bring it down

from thence to the death of DRUSUS ;

that is, through the courfe of one hun-

dred and twenty or thirty years. Ap-

PIAN, DION CASSIUS, and others, nay

even PLUTARCH included, make us but

poor amends for what is loft of LIVY.

Among all the adventitious helps by

which we endeavour to fupply this lofs

in fome degree, the beft are thofe that

I we
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we find ſcattered up and down in the

works of TULLY. His orations parti-

cularly and his letters contain many cu-

rious anecdotes and inftructive reflections,

concerning the intrigues and machina-

tions that were carried on againſt liberty,

from CATILINE's confpiracy to CAE-

SAR'S. The ſtate of the government,

the conſtitution and temper of the ſe-

veral parties, and the characters of the

principal perfons who figured at that

time on the public ftage, are to be ſeen

there in a ſtronger and truer light than

they would have appeared perhaps if he

had writ purpoſely on this ſubject, and

even in thoſe memorials which he fome-

where promiſes ATTICUS to write. Ex-

cudam aliquod Heraclidium opus, quod la-

teat in thefauris tuis. He would hardly

have unmasked in fuch a work, as freely

as in familiar occafional letters, Poм-

PEY, CATO, BRUTUS, nay himſelf; the

four men ofRome, on whoſe praiſes he

dwelt with the greatest complacency.

M 2 The
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The age in which LIvy flourished

abounded with fuch materials as thefe :

they were freſh, they were authentic , it

was eafy to procure them, it was fafe to

employ them. How he did employ

them in executing the fecond part of his

deſign, we may judge by his execution

of the firſt and I own to your lordship

I ſhould be glad to exchange, if it were

poffible, what we have

for what we have not.

of this hiftory

WouldWould you not

in one ftupen-be glad, my lord, to ſee

dous draught the whole progreſs of that

government from liberty to fervitude ?

the whole ſeries of caufes and effects,

apparent and real, public and private ?

thofe which all men faw, and all good

men lamented and oppoſed at the time ;

and thoſe which were fo difguifed to the

prejudices, to the partialities of a divi-

ded people, and even to the corruption

of mankind, that many did not, and that

many could pretend they did not, difcern

them, till it was too late to refift them ?

I
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I am forry to ſay it, this part of the Ro-

man ſtory would be not only more cu-

rious and more authentic than the for-

mer, but of more immediate and more

important application to the preſent ſtate

ofBritain. But it is loft : the lofs is ir-

réparable, and your lordship will not

blame me for deploring it.

III. THEY Who fet up for fcepticiſm

may not regret the lofs of fuch an hi-

ftory: but this I will be bold to affert to

them, that an hiſtory muſt be writ on

this plan, and muſt aim at leaſt at theſe

perfections, or it will answer fufficiently

none ofthe intentions of hiſtory. That

it will not anſwer fufficiently the inten-

tion I have infifted upon in theſe letters,

that of inftructing pofterity by the exam-

ples of former ages, is manifeft : and I

think it is as manifeſt that an hiſtory can-

not be faid even to relate faithfully, and

inform us truly, that does not relate fully,

and inform us of all that is neceffary to

makeM 3
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make a true judgment concerning the

matters contained in it. Naked facts,

without the caufes that produced them

and the circumſtances that accompanied

them, are not fufficient to characterize

actions or counfels. The nice degrees

of wiſdom and of folly, of virtue and of

vice, will not only be undifcoverable in

them ; but we muſt be very often unable

to determine under which of theſe cha-

racters they fall in general. The fceptics

I am ſpeaking of are therefore guilty of

this abfurdity the nearer an hiſtory

comes to the true idea of hiftory, the

better it informs and the more it in-

ftructs us, the more worthy to be re-

jected it appears to them. I have faid

and allowed enough to content any rea-

fonable man about the uncertainty of

hiſtory. I have owned that the beſt are

defective, and I will add in this place an

obfervation which did not, I think, oc-

cur to me before. Conjecture is not al-

ways diftinguiſhed perhaps as it ought to

be ;
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mayfome-
be ; ſo that an ingenious writer

times do very innocently, what a malicious

writer does very criminally as often as

he dares, and as his malice requires it :

he
may account for events after they have

happened, by a fyftem of caufes and con-

duct that did not really produce them,

tho it might poffibly or even probably

have produced them. But this obferva-

tion, like feveral others, becomes a rea-

fon for examining and comparing autho-

rities, and for preferring fome, not for

rejecting all. DAVILA, a noble hiſtorian

furely, and one whom I ſhould not fcruple

to confefs equal in many refpects to Liwy,

as I ſhould not fcruple to prefer his coun-

tryman GUICCIARDIN to THUCYDIDES

in every refpect ; DAVILA, my lord,

was accufed from the first publication of

his hiſtory, or at leaſt was fufpected, of

too much refinement and fubtilty ; in de-

veloping the ſecret motives of actions, in

laying the cauſes of events too deep, and

deducing them often through a ſeries of

M
4 pro-
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progreffion too complicated, and too ar

tiftly wrought. But yet the fufpicious

perfon who fhould reject this hiftorian

upon fuch general inducements as thefe,

would have no grace to oppofe his fufpi-

cions to the authority ofthe first duke of

Epernon, who had been an actor, and a

principal actor too , in many of the fcenes

that DAVILA recites. GIRARD, fecre-

tary to this duke and no contemptible

biographer, relates, that this hiftory came

down to the place where the old man

refided in Gafcony, a little before his

death ; that he red it to him, that the

duke confirmed the truth of the narra-

tions in it, and feemed only furprized by

what means the author could be fo well

informed ofthe moſt fecret councils and

meaſures of thofe times ?

IV. I HAVE faid enough on this head,

and your lordship may be induced per

haps, by what I have faid, to think with

me, that fuch hiftories as thefe, whether

ancient
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ancient or modern, deſerve alone to be

ftudied. Let us leave the credulous

learned to write hiſtory without mate-

rials, or to study thoſe who do fo ; to

wrangle about ancient traditions, and to

ring different changes on the fame ſett

of bells. Let us leave the fceptics, in mo-

dern as well as ancient hiftory, to tri-

umph in the notable diſcovery of the ides

of one month miſtaken for the calends

of another, or in the various dates and

contradictory circumstances which they

find in weekly gazettes and monthly

mercuries, Whilft they are thus em-

ployed, your lordſhip and I will pro-

ceed, if you pleafe, to confider more

cloſely than we have yet done, the rule

mentioned above ; that I mean of ufing

difcernment and choice in the ſtudy of

the moſt authentic hiſtory, that of not

wandering in the light, which is as ne-

ceffary as that of not groping in the

dark.

MAN
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MAN is the fubject of every hiſtory s

and to know him well, we muſt ſee him

and confider him, as hiftory alone can

prefent him to us, in every age, in every

country, in every ftate, in life and in

death. Hiſtory therefore of all kinds,

of civilized and uncivilized, of ancient

and modern nations, in fhort all hiſtory,

that defcends to a fufficient detail of hu-

man actions and characters, is ufeful to

bring us acquainted with our fpecies, nay

with ourſelves. To teach and to incul-

cate the general principles of virtue, and

the general rules of wiſdom and good

policy, which refult from fuch details of

actions and characters, comes for the

moſt part, and always fhould come, ex-

prefsly and directly into the defign of

thoſe who are capable of giving fuch.

details and therefore whilft they nar-

rate as hiſtorians, they hint often as phi-

lofophers ; they put into our hands, as

it were, on every proper occafion, the

end
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end of a clue, that ferves to remind us

of fearching, and to guide us in the

ſearch of that truth which the example

before us either eſtabliſhes or illuftrates.

If a writer neglects this part, we are able

however to fupply his neglect by our

own attention and induſtry : and when

he gives us a good hiftory of Peruvians

or Mexicans, of Chineſe or Tartars, of

Muscovites or Negroes, we may blame

him, but we muſt blame ourſelves much

more, ifwe do not make it a good leffon

of philofophy. This being the general

ufe of hiſtory, it is not to be neglected.

Every one may make it, who is able to

read and to reflect on what he reads :

and every one who makes it will find,

in his degree, the benefit that ariſes from

an early acquaintance contracted in this

manner with mankind. We are not

only paflengers or fojourners in this

world, but we are abfolute ftrangers at

the firſt ſteps we make in it. Our guides

are often ignorant, often unfaithful. By

this
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this map of the country which hiſtory

fpreads before us, we may learn, if we

pleaſe, to guide ourſelves. In our jour-

ney through it, we are beſet on every

fide . We are befieged fometimes even

in our ſtrongeſt holds. Terrors and temp-

tations, conducted by the paffions of

other men, affault us : and our own

paffions, that correfpond with theſe, be-

tray us. Hiſtory is a collection of the

journals of thoſe who have travelled

through the fame country, and been

expoſed to the fame accidents : and their

good and their ill fuccefs are equally

inftructive . In this purſuit of know-

ledge an immenſe field is ſpread to us ;

general hiſtories, facred and prophane ;

the hiftories of particular countries, par-

ticular events, particular orders, parti-

cular men ; memorials, anecdotes, tra-

vels. But we must not ramble in this

field without difcernment or choice, nor

even with thefe muft we ramble too

long.

A&
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As to the choice of authors, who have

writ on all theſe various fubjects, ſo

much has been faid by learned men con-

cerning all thofe that deſerve attention,

and their feveral characters are fo well

eſtabliſhed, that it would be a fort of

pedantic affectation to lead your lordſhip

through fo voluminous, and at the ſame

time fo eaſy, a detail. I paſs it over

therefore in order to obferve, that as

foon as we have taken this general view

of mankind, and ofthe courſe of human

affairs in different ages and different

parts of the world ; we ought to apply,

and the ſhortnefs of human life confi-

dered, to confine ourfelves almoft en-

tirely in our study of hiſtory, to ſuch

hiftories as have an immediate relation

to our profeffions, or to our rank and

fituation in the fociety to which we be-

long. Let me inftance in the profeffion

of divinity, as the nobleft and the moſt

important.

(1)
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(1) I HAVE faid fo much concerning

the ſhare which divines of all religions

have taken in the corruption of hiſtory,

that I ſhould have anathemas pronounced

againſt me, no doubt, in the eaſt and

the weft, by the dairo, the mufti, and

the pope, if theſe letters were fubmitted

to ecclefiaftical cenfure ; for furely, my

lord, the clergy have a better title than

the fons of Apollo to be called genus ir

ritabile vatum. What would it be, if I

went about to fhew, how many of the

chriſtian clergy abuſe by miſ-repreſenta-

tion and falfe quotation, the hiftory they

can no longer corrupt ? and yet this

taſk would not be, even to me, an hard

one. But as I mean to ſpeak in this

place of chriftian divines alone, fo I mean

to ſpeak of fuch of them particularly as

may be called divines without any fneer :

of fuch of them, for fome fuch I think.

there are, as believe themſelves, and

would have mankind believe ; not for

temporal
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temporal but fpiritual intereft, not for

the fake of the clergy, but for the fake

of mankind. Now it has been long

matter of aftoniſhment to me, how fuch

perfons as theſe could take fo much filly

pains to eſtabliſh myſtery on metaphy~

fics, revelation on philoſophy, and mat→

ters of fact on abftract reaſoning ? A re-

ligion founded on the authority of a di-

vine miffion, confirmed by prophecies

and miracles, appeals to facts : and the

facts must be proved as all other facts

that pafs for authentic are proved ; for

faith, fo reafonable after this proof, is

abfurd before it. If they are thus pro-

ved, the religion will prevail without

the affiftance offo much profound reaſon-

ing : if they are not thus proved, the

authority of it will fink in the world

even with this affiftance. The divines

object in their diſputes with atheiſts, and

they object very juſtly, that theſe men

require improper proofs ; proofs that

are not fuited to the nature of the ſub-

ject,
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ject, and then cavil that ſuch proofs are

not furniſhed. But what then do they

mean, to fall into the fame abfurdity

themſelves in their difputes with the-

ifts, and to din improper proofs in ears

that are open to proper proofs ? The

matter is of great moment, my lord,

and I make no excufe for the zeal which

obliges me to dwell a little on it. A

ferious and honeft application to the

ſtudy of ecclefiaftical hiſtory, and every

part of prophane hiſtory and chronology

relative to it, is incumbent on fuch re-

verend perfons as are here fpoken of, on

a double account : becauſe hiftory alone

can furnish the proper proofs, that the

religion they teach is of God ; and be-

cauſe the unfair manner, in which thefe

proofs have been and are daily furniſhed,

creates prejudices, and gives advantages

against chriftianity that require to be re-

moved. No fcholar will dare to deny,

that falfe hiftory, as well as fham mira-

cles, has been employed to propagate

chriſtianity3
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chriſtianity formerly : and whoever exa-

mines the writers of our own age will

find the fame abuſe of hiſtory continued.

Many and many inftances of this abufe

might be produced . It isIt is grown into

cuſtom, writers copy one another, and

the miſtake that was committed, or the

falfhood that was invented by one, is

adopted by hundreds.

ABBADIE fays in his famous book,

that the goſpel of St. MATTHEW is cited

by CLEMENS biſhop of Rome, a diſciple

of the apoſtles ; that BARNABAS cites it

in his epiftle ; that IGNATIUS and Po-

LYCARPE receive it ; and that the fame

fathers, that give teſtimony for MAT-

THEW, give it likewife for MARK. Nay

your lordship will find, I believe, that

the preſent biſhop of London in his third

paſtoral letter ſpeaks to the fame effect.

I will not trouble you nor myſelf with

any more inſtances of the fame kind.

Let this which occurred to

NVOL.

me as I was

writing
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writing fuffice. It may well fuffice ; for

I preſume the fact advanced by the mi-

nifter and the biſhop is a miſtake. If

the fathers of the first century do men-

tion fome paffages that are agreeable to

what we read in our evangelifts, will it

follow that theſe fathers had the fame

gofpels before them ? To fay fo is a ma-

nifeſt abuſe of hiſtory, and quite inexcu-

fable in writers that knew, or ſhould

have known, that thefe fathers made uſe

of other gofpels, wherein fuch paffages

might be contained, or they might be

preferved in unwritten tradition . Befides

which I could almoſt venture to affirm

that theſe fathers of the firft century do

not expreffly name the gofpels we have

of MATTHEW, MARK, LUKE, and

JOHN. To the two reafons that have

been given why thoſe who make divi-

nity their profeffion fhould ftudy hiſtory,

particularly ecclefiaftical hiſtory, with an

honeſt and ſerious application ; in order

to ſupport chriſtianity againſt the attacks

of
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of unbelievers, and to remove the doubts

and prejudices that the unfair proceed-

ings ofmen oftheir own order have rai-

fed in minds candid but not implicit,

willing to be informed but curious to ex-

amine ; to theſe I ſay we may add ano-

ther confideration that feems to me of

no fmall importance. Writers of the

Roman religion have attempted to fhew,

that the text of the holy writ is on many

accounts infufficient to be the fole crite-

rion oforthodoxy : I apprehend too that

they have ſhewn it. Sure I am that ex-

perience, from the firſt promulgation of

chriſtianity to this hour, fhews abun-

dantly with how much eaſe and fuccefs

the moſt oppofite, the moſt extravagant,

nay the moſt impious opinions, and the

moſt contradictory faiths, may be founded

on the fame text ; and plaufibly defended

by the fame authority. Writers of the

reformed religion have erected their bat-

teries againſt tradition ; and the only

difficulty they had to encounter in this

N 2
enterprize
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enterprize lay in levelling and pointing

their cannon fo as to avoid demoliſhing,

in one common ruin , the traditions they

retain , and thoſe they reject. Each fide

has been employed to weaken the cauſe

and explode the ſyſtem of his adverſary :

and whilst they have been fo employed,

they have jointly laid their axes to the

root ofchriſtianity : for thus men will be

apt to reafon upon what they have ad-

vanced, " Ifthe text has not that authen-

ticity, clearness, and precifion which
<<

are neceffary to eſtabliſh it as a divine

" and a certain rule of faith and prac-

" tice ; and ifthe tradition ofthe church,

" from the firft ages of it till the days

" of LUTHER and CALVIN, has been

" corrupted itſelf, and has ſerved to cor-

rupt the faith and practice of chri-

" ftians ; there remains at this time no

« ſtandard at all of chriftianity. By con-

fequence either this religion was not

originally of divine inftitution , or elſe

" God has not provided effectually for

<c

cc pre-
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c

preferving the genuine purity of it,

" and the gates of hell have actually pre-

" vailed, in contradiction to his promife,

cc

against the church." The beſt effect

of this reaſoning that can be hoped for,

is that men ſhould fall into theifm , and

fubfcribe to the firft propofition : he muſt

be worſe than an atheiſt who can affirm

the laſt. The dilemma is terrible, my

lord. Party zeal and private intereſt have

formed it the common intereft of chri-

ſtianity is deeply concerned to folve it.

Now I prefume it can never be ſolved

without a more accurate examination ,

not only ofthe chriftian but of the jewiſh

fyftem, than learned men have been hi-

therto impartial enough and fagacious

enough to take, or honeft enough to

communicate. Whilſt the authenticity

and fenfe of the text ofthe bible remain

as difputable, and whilft the tradition of

the church remains as problematical, to

fay no worſe, as the immenſe labours of

the chriftian divines in feveral commu-

nions

N 3
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nions have made them appear to be

chriſtianity may lean on the civil and ec-

clefiaftical
power, and be ſupported by

the forcible influence of education : but

the proper force of religion, that force

which fubdues the mind and awes the

confcience by conviction, will be want-

ing.

I HAD reaſon therefore to produce di-

vinity, as one inftance of thoſe profeſ-

fions that require a particular application

to the ſtudy of fome particular parts of

hiſtory and fince I have faid fo much on

the ſubject in my zeal for chriftianity, I

will add this further. The refurrection of

letters was a fatal period : the chriſtian

ſyſtem has been attacked and wounded

too very ſeverely fince that time. The

defence has been better made indeed by

modern divines, than it had been by an-

tient fathers and apologiſts. The mo-

derns have invented new methods ofde-

fence, and have abandoned fome poſts

that 1
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that were not tenable : but ftill there are

others, in defending which they lie un-

der great diſadvantages. Such are various

facts, piously believed in former times,

but on which the truth of chriſtianity has

been reſted very imprudently in more en-

lightened ages ; becauſe the falfity of

fome, and the grofs improbability of

others are fo evident, that inſtead of

anſwering the purpoſe for which they

were invented, they have rendered the

whole tenor of exclefiaftical hiſtory and

tradition precarious, ever fince a ſtrict

but juſt application of the rules of criti-

cifm has been made to them . I touch

theſe things lightly ; but if your lord-

fhip reflects upon them, you will find

reafon perhaps to think as I do, that it

is high time the clergy in all chriſtian

communions ſhould join their forces, and

eſtabliſh thoſe hiftorical facts, which are

the foundations of the whole fyftem, on

clear and unquestionable hiftorical au-

thority, fuch as they require in all cafes

N 4 of
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of moment from others ; reject candidly

what cannot be thus eſtabliſhed ; and

purfue their enquiries in the fame fpirit

of truth through all the ages of the

church ; without any regard to hiſto-

rians, fathers, or councils, more than

they are ſtrictly entituled to on the face

ofwhat they have tranfmitted to us, on

their own confiftency, and on the con-

currence of other authority. Our paf-

tors would be thus, I prefume, much

better employed than they generally are.

Thoſe of the clergy who make religion

merely a trade, who regard nothing more

than the fubfiftence it affords them, or

in higher life the wealth and power they

enjoy by the means of it, may ſay to

themſelves that it will laſt their time, or

that policy and reaſon of ſtate will pre-

ferve the form of a church when the

fpirit of religion is extinct. But thoſe

whom I mentioned above, thoſe who

act for ſpiritual not temporal ends, and

are defirous that men fhould believe and

practife
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practiſe the doctrines of chriftianity as

well as go to church and pay tithes, will

feel and own the weight of fuch confi-

derations as theſe ; and agree that how-

ever the people have been and may be

ftill amuſed, yet chriſtianity has been in

decay ever fince the refurrection of let-

ters : and that it cannot be fupported as

it was fupported before that aera, nor by

any other way than that which I pro-

pofe, and which a due application to the

ftudy of hiftory, chronology, and criti-

cifm , would enable our divines to purſue,

no doubt, with fuccefs.

I MIGHT inftance, in other profeffions,

the obligation men lie under of applying

themſelves to certain parts of hiſtory, and

I can hardly forbear doing it in that of

the law ; in its nature the nobleft and

moft beneficial to mankind, in its abuſe

and debaſement the moſt fordid and the

moſt pernicious. A lawyer now is no-

thing more, I ſpeak of ninety-nine in an

hundred
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hundred at leaſt, to ufe fome of TULLY'S

words, nifi leguleius quidam, cautus & acu-

tus, praeco actionum, cantor formularum,

auceps fyllabarum. But there have been

lawyers that were orators, philofophers,

hiftorians : there have been BACONS and

CLARENDONS, my lord . There will be

none fuch any more, till in fome better

age, true ambition or the love of fame

prevails over avarice : and till men find

leifure and encouragement to prepare

themſelves for the exerciſe of this
pro-

feffion, by climbing up to the vantage

ground, fo my lord BACON calls it, of

fcience ; inſtead of groveling all their

lives below, in a mean but gainful appli-

cation to all the little arts ofchicane. Till

this happen, the profeffion of the law

will ſcarce deferve to be ranked among

the learned profeffions : and whenever it

happens, one ofthe vantage grounds, to

which men muſt climb, is metaphyfical,

and the other hiſtorical knowledge, They

muft pry into the fecret receffes of the

३.

human

1
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human heart, and become well acquainted

with the whole moral world, that they

may diſcover the abſtract reaſon of all

laws and they muſt trace the laws of

particular ſtates, eſpecially of their own,

from the first rough ſketches to the more

perfect draughts ; from the firſt cauſes

or occafions that produced them, through

all the effects good and bad that they

produced. But I am running infenfibly

into a fubject, which would detain me

too long from one that relates more im-

mediately to your lordship, and with

which I intend to conclude this long

letter.

(2) I pafs from the confideration of

thoſe profeffions to which particular parts

or kinds of hiſtory ſeem to belong : and

I come to ſpeak of the ſtudy of hiſtory,

as a neceffary mean to prepare men for

the diſcharge of that duty which they

owe to their country, and which is com-

mon to all the members of every fociety

that
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that is conſtituted according to the rules

of right reaſon, and with a due regard

to the common good. I have met in

St. REAL's works, or fome other French

book, with a ridicule caft on private men

who make hiſtory a political ſtudy, or

who apply themſelves in any manner to

affairs offtate. But the reflection is too

general. In governments fo arbitrary by

their conftitution, that the will of the

prince is not only the fupreme but the

fole law, it is fo far from being a duty,

that it may be dangerous, and muſt be

impertinent in men, who are not called

by the prince to the adminiſtration of

public affairs, to concern themſelves about

it, or to fit themfelves for it. The fole

vocation there is the favour of the court;

and whatever defignation God makes by

the talents he beſtows, tho it may ferve,

which it feldom ever does, to direct the

choice ofthe prince, yet I prefume that

it cannot become a reafon to particular

men, or create a duty on them, to devote

themſelves

Iત
્
ર
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:

themſelves to the public fervice. Look

on the Turkish government. See a fel-

low taken, from rowing in a common

paffage-boat, bythe caprice ofthe prince :

ſee him inveſted next day with all the

power the foldans took under the caliphs,

or the mayors of the palace under the

fucceffors of CLOVIS fee a whole em-

pire governed by the ignorance, inexpe-

rience, and arbitrary will of this tyrant,

and a few other fubordinate tyrants, as

ignorant and unexperienced as himſelf.

In France indeed, tho an abſolute

vernment, things go a little better. Arts

and ſciences are encouraged, and here

and there an example may be found of

a man who has riſen by fome extraordi-

nary talents, amidſt innumerable exam-

ples of men who have arrived at the

greateſt honors and higheſt poſts by no

other merit than that of affiduous fawn-

ing, attendance, or of fkill in fome de-

fpicable puerile amuſement ; in training

wafps, for inftance, to take regular flights

go-

like
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like hawks, and ftoop at flies. The no-

bility ofFrance, like the children of tri-

bute among the ancient Saracens and

modern Turks, are fet apart for wars.

They are bred to make love, to hunt,

and to fight : and if any of them fhould

acquire knowledge fuperior to this, they

would acquire that which might be pre-

judicial to themſelves, but could not be-

come beneficial to their country. The

affairs of ſtate are truſted to other hands.

Some have rifen to them by drudging

long in bufinefs : fome have been made

miniſters almoft in the cradle : and the

whole power ofthe government has been

abandoned to others in the dotage of life.

There is a monarchy, an abfolute mo-

narchy too, I mean that of China, where-

in the adminiftration of the government

is carried on, under the direction of the

prince, ever ſince the dominion of the

Tartars has been eſtabliſhed, by ſeveral

claffes of Mandarins, and according to

the deliberation and advice of ſeveral or-

ders
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ders of councils : the admiffion to which

claffes and orders depends on the abilities

of the candidates, as their rife in them

depends on the behaviour they hold, and

the improvements they make afterwards.

Under fuch a government, it is neither

impertinent nor ridiculous, in any ofthe

fubjects who are invited by their circum-

ſtances, or puſhed to it by their talents,

to make the hiſtory of their own and of

other countries a political ſtudy, and to

fit themſelves by this and all other ways

for the fervice of the public. It is not

dangerous neither ; or an honor that out-

weighs the danger attends it : fince pri-

vate men have a right by the ancient con-

ftitution of this government, as well as

councils of ſtate, to repreſent to the prince

the abuſes of his adminiſtration. But ſtill

men have not there the fame occafion to

concern themſelves in the affairs of the

ftate, as the nature of a free government

gives to the members of it. In our own

country, for in our own the forms of a

free
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free government at leaſt are hitherto prê

ferved, men are not only defigned for

the public ſervice by the circumſtances

of their fituation, and their talents, all

which may happen in others : but they

are defigned to it by their birth in many

cafes, and in all cafes they may dedicate

themſelves to this fervice, and take in

different degrees fome fhare in it, whe-

ther they are called to it by the prince

or no. In abfolute governments, all pub-

lic fervice is to the prince, and he nomi-

nates all thoſe that ferve the public. In

free governments, there is a diſtinct and

a principal ſervice due to the ſtate. Even

the king, of fuch a limited monarchy as

ours, is but the firſt fervant of the peo-

ple. Among his ſubjects, ſome are ap-

pointed by the conftitution, and others

are elected by the people, to carry on the

exerciſe of the legiſlative power jointly

with him, and to controul the executive

power independently on him. Thus

your lordship is born a member of that

order
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order of men, in whom a third part of

the fupreme power of the government

refides and your right to the exerciſe

of the power belonging to this order not

being yet opened, you are chofen into

another body of men who have different

power and a different conftitution, but

who poffefs another third part of the ſu-

preme legiſlative authority, for as long a

time as the commiffion or truſt delegated

to them by the people lafts. Free-men

who are neither born to the firſt, nor

elected to the laſt, have a right how-

ever to complain, to reprefent, to peti-

tion, and I add even to do more in cafes

of the utmoſt extremity. For fure there

cannot be a greater abfurdity, than to

affirm that the people have a remedy in

refiftance, when their prince attempts to

enflave them ; but that they have none,

when their repreſentatives fell themſelves

and them .

THE
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THE fum of what I have been ſaying

is, that in free governments, the public

fervice is not confined to thoſe whom

the prince appoints to different poſts in

the adminiſtration under him ; that there

the care of the ftate is the care of multi-

tudes ; that many are called to it in a par-

ticular manner by their rank, and by

other circumftances of their fituation ;

and that even thoſe whom the prince ap-

points are not only anſwerable to him,

but like him, and before him,. to the na-

tion, for their behaviour in their ſeveral

pofts. It can never be impertinent nor

ridiculous therefore in fuch a country,

whatever it might be in the abbot of ST.

REAL'S, which was Savoy I think ; or in.

Peru, under the INCAS, where GARCI-

LASSO DE LA VEGA fays it was lawful for

none but the nobility to ftudy-for men of

all degrees to inftruct themſelves in thofe.

affairs wherein they may be actors, or

judges of thoſe that act, or controwlers of

thoſe
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thoſe that judge. On the contrary, it is

incumbent on every man to inſtruct him-

felf, as well as the means and opportu-

nities he has permit, concerning the na-

ture and intereſts of the government, and

thoſe rights and duties that belong to

him, or to his fuperiors, or to his infe-

riors. This in general ; but in particular,

it is certain that the obligations under

which we lie to ſerve our country in-

creaſe, in proportion to the ranks we

hold, and the other circumſtances of

birth, fortune, and fituation that call us

to this ſervice ; and above all to the ta-

lents which God has given us to per-

form it.

It is in this view, that I fhall addrefs

to your lordſhip whatever I have further

to ſay on the ſtudy of hiſtory.

O 2 LET-
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From what period modern hiſtory is pecu-

liarly useful to the fervice of our coun-

try, viz.

From the end of the fifteenth century to

the preſent.

The divifion of this into three particular

periods :

In orderto asketch ofthe hiſtory and ſtate

ofEurope from that time.

INCE then you are, my lord, by

SING
your birth, by the nature of our

government, and by the talents God has

given you, attached for life to the fervice

ofyour country ; fince genius alone can-

not enable you to go through this fervice

with honor to yourſelf and advantage to

your country, whether you fupport or

whether you oppoſe the adminiſtrations

that ariſe ; fince a great ſtock of know-

ledge, acquired betimes and continually

0 3
im-
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improved, is neceffary to this end ; and

fince one part of this stock muſt be col-

lected from the ſtudy of hiftory, as the

other part is to be gained by obfervation

and experience, I come now to ſpeak to

your lordship of fuch hiſtory as has an

immediate relation to the great duty and

buſineſs of your life, and ofthe method

to be obſerved in this study. The notes

I have by me, which were of fome little

uſe thus far, ſerve me no farther, and I

have no books to confult, No matter ;

I fhall be able to explain my thoughts

without their affiftance, and lefs liable to

be tedious. I hope to be as full and as

exact on memory alone, as the manner

in which I fhall treat the fubject requires

meto be.

I SAY then, that however cloſely af

fairs are linked together in the progref-

fion of governments, and how much fo-

ever events that follow are dependant on

thofe that precede, the whole connexion

dimi
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diminiſhes to fight as the chain length-

ens ; till at last it feems to be broken,

and the links that are continued from

that point bear no proportion nor any

fimilitude to the former. I would not be

underſtood to fpeak only of thoſe great

changes, that are wrought by a concur

rence ofextraordinary events ; for instance

the expulfion of one nation, the deftruc-

tion of one government, and the efta-

bliſhment of another : but even of thoſe

that are wrought in the fame govern-

ments and among the fame people, flowly

and almoſt imperceptibly, by the neceſ-

fary effects oftime, and flux condition of

human affairs. When fuch changes as

theſe happen in ſeveral ſtates about the

fame time, and confequently affect other

ftates by their vicinity, and by many dif-

ferent relations which they frequently

bear to one another ; then is one ofthofe

periods formed, at which the chain ſpoken

ofis fo broken as to have little or no real

or viſible connexion with that which we

0
4 fee
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fee continue. A new fituation, different

from the former, begets new interests in

the fame proportion of difference ; not

in this or that particular ſtate alone, but

in all thofe that are concerned by vicinity

or other relations, as I faid juft now, in

one general ſyſtem of policy. New in-

tereſts beget new maxims of govern-

ment, and new methods of conduct.

Theſe, in their turns, beget new man-

ners, new habits, new cuftoms.

longer this new conftitution of affairs

continues, the more will this difference

increaſe and altho fome analogy may

remain long between what preceded and

what fucceeds fuch a period, yet will

this analogy foon become an object of

mere curiofity, not of profitable enquiry.

Such a period therefore is, in the true

fenfe ofthe words, an epocha or an aera,

a point of time at which you ſtop, or

from which you reckon forward. I fay

forward ; becauſe we are not to ſtudy in

the prefent cafe, as chronologers com-

:

pute,
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pute, backward. Should we perfiſt to

carry our reſearches much higher, and

to puſh them even to fome other period

of the fame kind, we ſhould miſemploy

our time the cauſes then laid having

ſpent themſelves, the feries of effects de-

rived from them being over, and our

concern in both confequently at an end.

But a new ſyſtem of cauſes and effects,

that fubfifts in our time, and whereof

our conduct is to be a part, arifing at the

laſt period, and all that paſſes in our time

being dependant on what has paffed fince

that period, or being immediately rela-

tive to it, we are extremely concerned to

be well informed about all thoſe paffages.

To be entirely ignorant about the ages

that precede this aera would be ſhame-

ful. Nay fome indulgence may be had

to a temperate curiofity in the review of

them . But to be learned about them is

a ridiculous affectation in any man who

means to be uſeful to the prefent age.

Down to this aera let us read hiſtory ;

from
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from this aera, and down to our own

time, let us ſtudy it.

po-

THE end ofthe fifteenth century ſeems

to be juſt ſuch a period as I have been

defcribing, for thoſe who live in the

eighteenth, and who inhabit the weſtern

parts of Europe. A little before, or a

little after this point of time, all thoſe

events happened, and all thoſe revolutions

began, that have produced ſo vaſt a change

in the manners, cuſtoms, and intereſts of

particular nations, and in the whole

licy ecclefiaftical and civil of theſe

of the world. I muſt deſcend here into

fome detail, not of hiſtories, collections,

or memorials ; for all theſe are well

enough known : and tho the contents

are in the heads of few, the books are

in the hands of many. But inſtead of

fhewing your lordship where to look, I

fhall contribute more to your entertain-

ment and inſtruction, by marking out, as

well as my memory will ferve me to do

parts

it,
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it, what you are to look for, and by fur-

niſhing a kind of clue to your ſtudies. I

ſhall give, according to cuftom, the firſt

place to religion.

A
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A view of the ecclefiaftical govern-

ment ofEurope from the begin-

ning of the fixteenth century.

OBSERVE then, my lord, that the de-

molition of the papal throne was not at-

tempted with fuccefs till the beginning

ofthe fixteenth century. If you are cu-

rious to caft your eyes back, you will .

find BERENGER in the eleventh, who

wasfoon filenced ; ARNOLDUS in the fame,

who was foon hanged ; VALDO in the

twelfth, and our WICKLIFF in the four-

teenth, as well as others perhaps whom

I do not recollect. Sometimes the doc-

trines ofthe church were alone attacked,

and fometimes the doctrine, the difci-

pline, and the ufurpations of the pope.

But little fires, kindled in corners of a

dark world, were foon ftifled by that great

abettor of chriftian unity, the hang-man.

When they ſpred and blazed out, as in

the cafe of the Albigeois and of the

Huffites,
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Huffites, armies were raiſed to extinguiſh

them by torrents of blood ; and fuch

faints as DOMINIC, with the crucifix in

their hands, inftigated the troops to the

utmoſt barbarity. Your lordship will

find that the church of Rome was main-

tained by fuch charitable and falutary

means, among others, till the period

fpoken of and you will be curious, I

am fure, to enquire how this period came

to be more fatal to her than any former

conjuncture ? A multitude of circum-

ftances, which you will eafily trace in

the hiftories of the fifteenth and fixteenth

centuries, to go no further back, con-

curred to bring about this great event :

and a multitude of others, as eaſy to be

traced, concurred to hinder the demoli-

tion from becoming total, and to prop

the tottering fabric. Among theſe cir-

cumſtances, there is one lefs complicated

and more obvious than others, which

was of principal and univerfal influence.

The art of printing had been invented

3

+
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about forty or fifty years before the pe

riod we fix: from that time, the refur

rection ofletters haftened on a-pace ; and

at this period they had made great pro-

grefs, and were cultivated with great ap-

plication. MAHOMET the fecond drove

them out of the eaft into the weft ; and

the popes proved worfe politicians than

the mufties in this refpect. NICHOLAS

the fifth encouraged learning and learned

men. SIXTUS the fourth was, if I mif-

take not, a great collector of books at

leaft and LEO the tenth was the
patron

of every art and ſcience. The magicians

themſelves broke the charm by which

they had bound mankind for fo many

ages and the adventure of that knight-

errant, who, thinking himſelf happy in

the arms of a celeftial nymph, found

that he was the miſerable flave ofan in-

fernal hag, was in fome fort renewed.

As foon as the means of acquiring and

fpreading information grew common, it

is no wonder that a fyftem was uñra-

velled,
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velled, which could not have been wo-

ven with fuccefs in any ages, but thoſe

of grofs ignorance and credulous fuper-

ftition. I might point out to your lord-

ſhip many other immediate caufes, fome

general like this that I have mentioned,

and fome particular. The great ſchiſm,

for inftance, that ended in the beginning

ofthe fifteenth century, and in the coun-

cil of Conſtance, had occafioned prodi-

gious fcandal. Two or three vicars of

CHRIST, two or three infallible heads of

the church roaming about the world at

a time, furniſhed matter of ridicule as

well as fcandal : and whilft they appealed,

for fo they did in effect, to the laity,

and reproached and excommunicated one

another, they taught the world what to

think of the inſtitution as well as exerciſe

of the papal authority. The fame leffon

was taught by the council of Pifa that

preceded, and by that of Baſle that fol-

lowed the council of Conftance. The

horrid crimes of ALEXANDER the fixth,

3
the
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the fawcy ambition of JULIUS the fe

cond, the immenſe profufion and ſcan-

dalous exactions of LEO the tenth ; all

theſe events and characters, following in

a continued feries from the beginning of

one century, prepared the way for the

revolution that happened in the begin-

ning of the next. The ftate of Ger-

many, the ſtate of England, and that of

the North, were particular cauſes, in

theſe ſeveral countries, of this revolution.

Such were many remarkable events that

happened about the fame time, and a

little before it, in theſe and in other na-

tions ; and fuch were likewife the cha-

racters of many of the princes of that

age, fome of whom favoured the refor-

mation like the elector of Saxony, on

a principle of confcience, and moſt of

whom favoured it, juſt as others oppoſed

it, on a principle of intereſt. This your

lordſhip will diſcover manifeftly to have

been the caſe ; and the fole difference

you will find between HENRY the eighth

and
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and FRANCIS the firſt, one of whom ſe-

parated from the pope as the other ad-

hered to him, is this : HENRY the eighth

divided, with the fecular clergy and his

people, the fpoil of the pope, and his fa-

tellites, the monks : FRANCIS the first

divided, with the pope, the fpoil of his

clergy, fecular and regular, and of his

people. With the fame impartial eye that

your lordſhip ſurveys the abuſes of reli-

gion, and the corruptions of the church

as well as court ofRome, which brought

on the reformation at this period ; you

will obferve the characters and conduct

of thoſe who began, who propagated,

and who favoured the reformation : and

from your obfervation of thefe, as well

as ofthe unfyftematical manner in which

it was carried on at the fame time in va-

rious places, and of the want of concert,

nay even ofcharity, among the reformers,

you will learn what to think of the fe-

veral religions that unite in their oppoſi-

tion to the Roman, and yet hate one

VOL. I. anotherP
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another moſt heartily ; what to think of

the ſeveral fects that have ſprouted, like.

fuckers, from the fame great roots ; and

what the true principles are of proteſtant

ecclefiaftical policy. This policy had no

being till LUTHER made his eſtabliſh-

ment in Germany ; till ZWINGLIUS be-

gan another in Swifferland, which CAL-

VIN carried on and, like AMERICUS VES-

PUTIUS who followed CHRISTOPHER

COLUMBUS, robbed the firft adventurer

of his honor ; and till the reformation in

our country was perfected under ED-

WARD the fixth and ELIZABETH . Even

popiſh ecclefiaftical policy is no longer

the fame fince that aera. His holiness

is no longer at the head of the whole

weſtern church : and to keep the part

that adheres to him, he is obliged to

loofen their chains, and to lighten his

yoke. The fpirit and pretenfions of his

court are the fame, but not the power.

He governs by expedient and manage-

ment more, and by authority lefs. His

decrees
3
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decrees and his briefs are in danger of

being refuſed, explained away, or evaded,

unleſs he negociates their acceptance be-

fore he gives them, governs in concert,

with his flock, and feeds his fheep ac-

cording to their humor and intereſt. In

fhort, his excommunications, that made

the greateſt emperors tremble, are de-

ſpiſed by the loweſt members of his own

communion ; and the remaining attach-

ment to him has been, from this aera,

rather a political expedient to preferve an

appearance of unity, than a principle of

of confcience ; whatever fome bigotted

princes may have thought, whatever am-

bitious prelates and hireling fcriblers may

have taught, and whatever a people

worked up to enthuſiaſm by fanatical

preachers may have acted . Proofs of

this would be eaſy to draw, not only

from the conduct of fuch princes as

FERDINAND the firft and MAXIMILIAN

the ſecond, who could ſcarce be eſteemed

papiſts tho they continued in the pope's

P 2 com-
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communion ; but even from that of prin

ces who perfecuted their proteftant ſub-

jects with great violence. Enough has

been faid, I think, to fhew your lordship

how little need there is of going up

higher than the beginning of the fix-

teenth century in the ſtudy of hiſtory, to

acquire all the knowledge neceffary at

this time in ecclefiaftical policy, or in

civil policy as far as it is relative to this.

Hiftorical monuments of this fort are in

every man's hand, the facts are fufficiently

verified, and the entire fcenes lie open to

our obfervation : even that fcene of fo-

lemn refined banter exhibited in the

council of Trent, impoſes on no man

who reads PAOLO, as well as PALLA-

VICINI, and the letters of VARGAS,

A
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A view of the civil government of

Europe in the beginning of the

fixteenth century.

I. In France.

A VERY little higher need we go, to

obſerve thoſe great changes in the civil

conftitutions of the principal nations of

Europe, in the partition ofpower among

them, and by confequence in the whole

fyftem of European policy, which have

operated fo ftrongly for more than two

centuries, and which operate ftill . I will

not affront the memory of our HENRY

the ſeventh ſo much as to compare him

to LEWIS the eleventh and yet I per-

ceive fome reſemblance between them ;

which would perhaps appear greater, if

PHILIP of Commines had wrote the hi-

ftoryofHENRY as well as that of LEWIS;

or if my lord BACON had wrote that of

LEWIS as well as that ofHENRY. This

P 3 prince
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prince came to the crown of England a

little before the cloſe of the fifteenth

century : and LEWIS began his reign in

France about twenty years fooner. Theſe

reigns make remarkable periods in the

hiftories of both nations. To reduce the

power, privileges, and poffeffions of the

nobility, and to increaſe the wealth and

authority of the crown, was the princi-

pal object of both. In this their fuccefs

was fo great, that the conftitutions ofthe

two governments have had, fince that

time, more reſemblance, in name and in

form than in reality, to the conftitutions

that prevailed before. LEWIS the ele-

venth was the firft, fay the French, qui

mit les rois hors de page. The indepen-

dency of the nobility had rendered the

ſtate of his predeceffors very dependant,

and their power precarious. They were

the fovereigns of great vaffals ; but theſe

vaffals were fo powerful, that one ofthem

was fometimes able, and two or three of

them always, to give law to the ſove-

reign.
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reign. Before LEWIS came to the crown,

the Engliſh had been driven out of their

poffeffions in France, by the poor cha-

racter of HENRY the fixth, the domeſtic

troubles of his reign, and the defection

ofthe houſe of Burgundy from his alli-

ance, much more than by the ability of

CHARLES the feventh, who ſeems to have

been neither a greater hero nor a greater

politician than HENRY the fixth ; and

even than by the vigour and union of the

French nobility in his fervice. After

LEWIS came to the crown, EDWARD the

fourth made a fhew of carrying the war

again into France ; but he foon returned,

home, and your lordſhip will not be at

a lofs to find much better reafons for his

doing fo, in the fituation of his affairs and

the characters of his allies, than thoſe

which PHILIP of Commines draws from

the artifice of LEWIS, from his good

cheer and his penfions. Now from this

time our pretenfions on France were in

effect given up and CHARLES the bold ,

P 4 the
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the laft prince of the houfe of Burgundy,

being killed, LEWIS had no vaffal able

to moleft him. He re-united the dutchy

of Burgundy and Artois to his crown, he

acquired Provence by gift, and his fon

Britany by marriage : and thus France

grewinthe courfe of a few years into that

great and compact body which we be-

hold at this time. The hiftory ofFrance,

before this period , is like that of Germany,

a complicated hiſtory of ſeveral ſtates and

feveral intereſts ; fometimes concurring

like members ofthe fame monarchy, and

fometimes warring on one another. Since

this period, the hiftory of France is the

hiftory of one ſtate under a more uniform

and orderly government ; the hiſtory of

a monarchy wherein the prince is poffef-

for of fome, as well as lord of all the

great fieffes and, the authority of many

tyrants centring in one, tho the people

are not become more free, yet the whole

ſyſtem of domeftic policy is entirely

changed. Peace at home is better fe-

cured,

t
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cured, and the nation grown fitter to

carry war abroad. The governors of

great provinces and of ftrong fortreffes

have oppoſed their king, and taken arms.

againſt his authorityand commiffion fince

that time but yet there is no more re-

femblance between the authority and pre-

tenfions of theſe governors, or the nature

and occafions of theſe diſputes, and the

authority and pretenfions ofthe vaffals of

the crown in former days, or the nature

and occafions of their diſputes with the

prince and with one another, than there

is between the antient and the preſent

peers of France. In a word, the confti-

tution is fo altered, that any knowledge

we can acquire about it, in the hiſtory

that precedes this period, will ferve to

little purpoſe in our ſtudy of the hiſtory

that follows it, and to lefs purpoſe ſtill in

affifting us to judge of what paffes in the

preſent age. The kings of France fince

that time, more maſters at home, have

been able to exert themſelves morè a-

broad :
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abroad and they began to do fo imme-

diately ; for CHARLES the eighth, fon

and fucceffor of Lewis the eleventh,

formed great defigns of foreign con-

quefts, tho they were diſappointed by

his inability, by the levity of the nation,

and by other caufes. LEWIS the twelfth

and FRANCIS the firft, but eſpecially

FRANCIS, meddled deep in the affairs of

Europe and tho the fuperior genius of

FERDINAND called the catholic, and the

ſtar ofCHARLES the fifth prevailed againſt

them, yet the efforts they made fhew fuf-

ficiently how the ftrength and impor-

tance of this monarchy were increaſed in

their time. From whence we may date

likewiſe the rivalſhip of the houſe of

France, for we may reckon that of Valois

and that of Bourbon as one upon this

occafion, and the houſe ofAuftria ; that

continues at this day, and that has coſt

fo much blood and ſo much treaſure in

the courſe of it.

II.
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II. In England.

In

THо the power and influence of the

nobility funk in the great change that

began under HENRY the ſeventh in Eng-

land, as they did in that which began

under LEWIS the eleventh in France ;

yet the new conſtitutions that theſe chan-

ges produced were very different.

France the lords alone loft, the king

alone gained ; the clergy held their pof-

feffions and their immunities, and the

people remained in a ſtate of mitigated

flavery. But in England the people

gained as well as the crown. The com-

mons had already a fhare in the legiſla-

ture; fo that the power and influence of

the lords being broke by HENRY the

ſeventh, and the property of the com-

mons increaſing by the fale that his fon

made of church-lands, the power ofthe

latter increaſed of courfe by this change

in a conftitution, the forms whereof

were
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were favourable to them. The union of

the rofes put an end to the civil wars of

York and Lancafter, that had fucceeded

thoſe we commonly call the barons wars ;

and the humor of warring in France,

that had lafted near four hundred years

under the Normans and Plantagenets, for

plunder as well as conqueft, was ſpent,

Ourtemple ofJANUS was ſhut by HENRY

the feventh. We neither laid waſte our

own nor other countries any longer and

wife laws and a wife government changed

infenfibly the manners, and gave a new

turn to the fpirit, of our people, Wę

were no longer the free-booters we had

been. Our nation maintained her repu-

tation in arms whenever the public inte-

reft or the public authority required it ;

but war ceaſed to be, what it had been,

our principal and almoſt our fole profeſ-

fion. The arts ofpeace prevailed among

us. We became hufbandmen, manufac-

turers, and merchants, and we emulated

neigh-
I
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neighbouring nations in literature. It is

from this time that we ought to ſtudy

the hiſtory ofour country, my lord, with

the utmoſt application. We are not much

concerned to know with critical accuracy

what were the ancient forms of our

parliaments, concerning which however

there is little room for difpute from the

reign of HENRY the third at leaſt ; nor

in fhort the whole fyftem of our civil

conftitution before HENRY the feventh,

and of our ecclefiaftical conſtitution be-

fore HENRY the eighth. But he who

has not ftudied and acquired a thorough

knowledge of them both, from theſe

periods down to the preſent time, in all

the variety of events by which they have

been affected, will be very unfit to judge

or to take care of either. Juft as little

are we concerned to know, in any nice

detail, what the conduct of our princes,

relatively to their neighbours on the con-

tinent, was before this period, and at a

time when the partition of power
and a

mul-
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multitude of other circumftances ren

dered the whole political fyftem of Eu

rope fo vaftly different from that which

has exifted fince.. But he who has not

traced this conduct from the period we

fix, down to the prefent age, wants a

principal part of the knowledge that

every English minifter of ſtate ſhould

have. Ignorance in the refpects here

fpoken of is the lefs pardonable, becauſe

we have more and more authentic means

ofinformation concerning this, than con-

cerning any other period. Anecdotes

enow to glut the curiofity of fome per-

fons, and to filence all the captious cavils

of others, will never be furniſhed by any

portion of hiſtory ; nor indeed can they

according to the nature and courſe of

human affairs : but he who is content

to read and obferve, like a fenator and a

ftateſman, will find in our own and in

foreign hiftorians as much information as

he wants, concerning the affairs of our

ifland, her fortune at home and her con-

duct
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duct abroad, from the fifteenth century

to the eighteenth. I refer to foreign

hiftorians, as well as to our own, for

this ſeries of our own hiftory ; not only

becauſe it is reaſonable to fee in what

manner the hiftorians of other countries

have related the tranſactions wherein we

have been concerned, and what judg-

ment they have made of our conduct

domeſtic and foreign, but for another

reafon likewiſe. Our nation has fur-

niſhed as ample and as important matter,

good and bad, for hiſtory, as any nation

under the fun: and yet we muſt yield

the palm in writing hiftory moſt certainly

to the Italians and to the French, and I

fear even to the Germans. The only

two pieces of hiſtory we have, in any re-

fpect to be compared with the antient,

are, the reign of HENRY the feventh by

my lord BACON, and the hiftory of our

civil wars in the last century by your no-

ble anceſtor mylord chancellor CLAREN-

DON. But we have no general hiſtory

to
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to be compared with ſome ofother coun-

tries : neither have we, which I lament

much more, particular hiſtories, except

the two I have mentioned, nor writers

of memorials, nor collectors of monu-

ments and anecdotes, to vie in number

or in merit with thoſe that foreign na÷

tions can boaft ; from COMMINES, GUIC

CIARDIN,DUBELLAY, PAOLO,DAVILA,

THUANUS, and a multitude of others,

down through the whole period that I

propofe to your lordship. But altho this

be true to our fhame ; yet it is true like

wife that we want no neceffary means

of information. They lie open to our

induftry and our difcernment. Foreign

writers are for the moſt part fcarce worth

reading when they ſpeak of our domeſtic

affairs ; nor are our Engliſh writers for

the moſt part ofgreater value when they

fpeak of foreign affairs. In this mutual

defect the writers of other countries are,

I think, more excufable than ours : for

the nature of our government, the poli-

tical
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tical principles in which we are bred,

our diftinct interefts as iflanders, and the

complicated various interefts and humors

ofour parties, all theſe are ſo peculiar to

ourſelves, and fo different from the no-

tions, manners, and habits of other na-

tions, that it is not wonderful they ſhould

be puzzled or ſhould fall into error, when

they undertake to give relations of events

that refult from all thefe, or to paſs any

judgment upon them. But as theſe hi-

ftorians are mutually defective, fo they

mutually fupply each others defects. We

muſt compare them therefore, make uſe

of our diſcernment, and draw our con-

clufions from, both. If we proceed in

this manner, we have an ample fund of

hiſtory in our power, from whence to

collect fufficient authentic information :

and we muſt proceed in this manner,

even with our own hiftorians of different

religions, fects, and parties, or run the

rifque ofbeing miſled by domeſtic igno-

rance and prejudice in this cafe, as well

VOL. I.
e

as
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as by foreign ignorance and prejudice in

the other.

III. In Spain and the Empire.

་

SPAIN figured little in Europe till the

latter part of the fifteenth century ; till

Caftile and Arragon were united by the

marriage ofFERDINAND and ISABELLA ;

till the total expulfion of the Moors, and

till the diſcovery of the Weft-Indies. Af-

ter this, not only Spain took a newform,

and grew into immenfe power ; but, the

heir ofFERDINAND and ISABELLA, be-

ing heir likewife of the houſes of Bur-

gundy and Auftria, fuch an extent of

dominion accrued to him by all theſe

fucceffions, and fuch an addition of rank

and authority by his election to the em-

pire, as no prince had been maſter of in

Europe from the days of CHARLES the

great. It is proper to obſerve here how

the policy of the Germans altered in the

*

choice of an emperor ; becauſe the effects

of
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of this alteration have been great. When

RODOLPHUS Of Hapfburg was choſe in

the year one thouſand two hundred and

ſeventy, or about that time, the poverty

and the low eſtate of this prince, who had

been marſhal of the court to a king of

Bohemia, was an inducement to elect

him. The diſorderly and lawleſs ſtate

of the Empire made the princes of it in

thoſe days unwilling to have a more pow-

erful head. But a contrary maxim took

place at this aera : CHARLES the fifth

and FRANCIS the firft, the two moſt

powerful princes of Europe, were the

fole candidates ; for the elector of Saxony,

who is faid to have declined, was rather

unable to ſtand in competition with them :

and CHARLES was choſen by the unani-

mous fuffrages of the electoral college,

if I miſtake not. Another CHArles,

CHARLES the fourth, who was made em-

peror illegally enough on the depofition

of LEWIS ofBavaria, and about one hun-

dred and fifty years before, feems to me

Q2
to
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to have contributed doubly to eſtabliſ

this maxim ; by the wife conftitutions

that he procured to pafs, that united the

empire in a more orderly form and bet-

ter ſyſtem of government ; and by alie-

nating the imperial revenues to fuch a

degree, that they were no longer fuffi-

cient to ſupport an emperor who had not

great revenues of his own. The fame

maxim and other circumſtances have con-

curred to keep the empire in this family

ever fince, as it had been often before

and this family having large dominions

in the empire and larger pretenfions as

well as dominions out of it, the other

ftates of Europe, France, Spain and Eng-

land particularly, have been more con-

cerned fince this period in the affairs

of Germany than they were before it :

and by confequence the hiftory of Ger-

many, fromthebeginning ofthe fixteenth

century, is of importance, and a neceffary

part of that knowledge which

hip defires to acquire.

your
lord-

THE

€
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THE Dutch commonwealth was not

formed till near a century later. But as

foon as it was formed, nay even whilſt it

was forming, theſe provinces that were

loft to obfervation, among the many that

compofed the dominions of Burgundy

and Auftria, became fo confiderable a

part of the political fyftem of Europe,

that their hiſtory muſt be ftudied by

every man who would inform himſelf

ofthis fyftem .

Soon after this ftate had taken being,

others of a more ancient original began

to mingle in thoſe diſputes and wars,

thofe councils, negociations and treaties,

that are to be the principal objects of

your lordship's application in the ſtudy

of hiſtory. That of the northern crowns

deſerves your attention little, before the

laft century. Till the election of FRE-

DERIC the firft to the crown of Den-

mark, and till that wonderful revolution

Q 3
which
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which the firſt GUSTAVUS brought about

in Sweden, it is nothing more than a

confuſed rhapsody of events, in which

the great kingdoms and ſtates of Europe

neither had any concern, nor took any

part. From the time I have mentioned,

the northern crowns have turned their

counfels and their arms often fouthwards,

and Sweden particularly with prodigious

effect.

To what purpoſe ſhould I trouble your

lordſhip with the mention of hiftories of

other nations ? They are either fuch as

have no relation to the knowledge you

would acquire, like that of the Poles,

the Mufcovites, or the Turks ; or they

are fuch as, having an occafional or a fe-

condary relation to it, fall of courſe into

your ſcheme ; like the hiftory of Italy

for inftance, which is fometimes a part

of that of France, fometimes of that of

Spain, and fometimes of that of Ger-

many. The thread of hiſtory, that you

are
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are to keep, is that of the nations who

are and muſt always be concerned in the

fame ſcenes of action with your own.

Theſe are the principal nations of the

weft. Things that have no immediate

relation to your own country, or to them,

are either too remote, or too minute, to

employ much of your time : and their

history and your own is, for all your

purpoſes, the whole hiftory of Europe.

*

THE two great powers, that of France

and that of Auftria, being formed, and

a rivalſhip eſtabliſhed by confequence be-

tween them; it began to be the intereſt

oftheir neighbours to oppofe the ſtrongeſt

and moft enterprizing of the two, and

to be the ally and friend of the weakeſt.

From hence arofe the notion of a bal-

lance of power in Europe, on the equal

poize of which the fafety and tranquil-

lity of all muſt depend. To deftroy the

equality of this ballance has been the

aim of each of theſe rivals in his turn ;

1

94

and
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and to hinder it from being deſtroyed,

bypreventing too much power from fall-

ing into one ſcale, has been the principle

of all the wife councils of Europe, rela-

tively to France and to the houſe ofAu-

ftria, through the whole period that be-

gan at the aera we have fixed, and fub-

fifts at this hour. To make a careful

andjuft obfervation , therefore, of the rife

and decline of theſe powers, in the two

laſt centuries and in the prefent, of the

projects which their ambition formed,

of the means they employed to carry.

theſe projects on with fuccefs, of the

means employed by others to defeat them ,

of the iffue of all theſe endeavours in

war and in negociation, and particularly

to bring your obfervations home to your

own country and your own ufe ; of the

conduct that England held, to her honor.

or diſhonor, to her advantage or difad-

vantage, in every one of the numerous

and important conjunctures that hap-

pened- ought to be the principal fubject.

of
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of your lordship's attention in reading

and reflecting on this part of modern hi-

ſtory.

Now to this purpoſe you will find it

ofgreat ufe, my lord, when you have a

general plan ofthe hiſtory in your mind,

to go over the whole again in another

method, which I propofe to be this,

Divide the entire period into ſuch parti-

cular periods as the general courſe of af-

fairs will mark out to you fufficiently, by

the riſe of new conjunctures, of different

fchemes ofconduct, and of different thea-

tres of action. Examine this period of

hiſtory as you would examine a tragedy

or a comedy ; that is, take firſt the idea

or a general notion of the whole, and

after that examine every act and every

fcene apart. Confider them in them-

felves, and confider them relatively to

one another. Read this hiftory as you

would that of any ancient period ; but

Study it afterwards, as it would not

be
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be worth your while to ſtudy the other ;

nay as you could not have in your power

the means of ſtudying the other, if the

ſtudy was really worth your while. The

former part of this period abounds in

great hiſtorians : and the latter part is fo

modern, that even tradition is authentic

enough to fupply the want of good hif-

tory ; if we are curious to enquire, and

ifwe hearken to the living with the fame

impartiality and freedom of judgment as

we read the dead : and he that does one

will do the other. The whole period

abounds in memorials, in collections of

public acts and monuments, of private

letters, and of treaties. All theſe muſt

come into your plan of ftudy, my lord :

many not to be red through, but all to

be confulted and compared. They muſt

not lead you, I think, to your enquiries,

but your enquiries muſt lead you to them .

By joining hiſtory and that which we

call the materia hiſtorica together in this

manner, and by drawing your informa-

tion
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tion from both, your lordship will acquire

not only that knowledge which many

have in fome degree, of the great tranf-

actions that have paffed, and the great

events that have happened in Europe du-

ring this period, and of their immediate

and obvious caufes and confequences ;

but your lordship will acquire a much

fuperior knowledge, and fuch a one as

very few men poffefs almoſt in any de-

gree, a knowledge of the true political

fyftem ofEurope during this time. You

will fee it in it's primitive principles, in

the conſtitutions of governments, the fi-

tuations of countries, their national and

true interefts, the characters and the re-

ligion of people, and other permanent

circumſtances. You will trace it through

all its fluctuations, and obferve how the

objects vary ſeldom, but the means per-

petually, according to the different cha-

racters of princes and of thoſe who go-

vern ; the different abilities of thoſe who

ferve ; the courfe of accidents, and a

multitude
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multitude of other irregular and contin-

gent circumſtances.

THE particular periods into which the

whole period ſhould be divided, in my

opinion, are theſe. 1. From the fifteenth

to the end of the fixteenth century.

2. From thence to the Pyrenean treaty,

3. From thence down to the preſent

time.

YOUR lordſhip will find this divifion as

apt and as proper, relatively to the parti

cular hiftories ofEngland, France, Spain,

and Germany, the principal nations con-

cerned, as it is relatively to the general

hiſtory of Europe,

THE death ofqueen ELIZABETH, and

the acceffion of king JAMES the first,

made a vaſt alteration in the government

of our nation at home, and in her con-

duct abroad, about the end of the firſt

of theſe periods. The wars that religion

occafioned ,
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occafioned, and ambition fomented, in

France, through the reigns of FRANCIS

the fecond, CHARLES the ninth, HENRY

the third, and a part ofHENRY the fourth,

ended and the furies of the league were

cruſhed by this great prince, about the

fame time. PHILIP the ſecond of Spain

marks this period likewiſe by his death,

and by the exhauſted condition in which

he left the monarchyhe governed : which

took the lead no longer in difturbing the

peace of mankind, but acted a ſecond part

in abetting the bigotry and ambition of

FERDINAND the fecond and the third.

The thirty years war that devaſted Ger-

many did not begin till the eighteenth

year of the ſeventeenth century, but the

feeds of it were ſowing fome time before,

and even at the end of the fixteenth.

FERDINAND the firft and MAXIMILIAN

had ſhewn much lenity and moderation

in the diſputes and troubles that aroſe on

account of religion. Under RODOLPHUS

and MATTHIAS, as the fucceffion of

3
their
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their coufin FERDINAND approached,

the fires that were covered began to

fmoak and to ſparkle : and if the war

did not begin with this century, the pre-

paration for it, and the expectation of it

did.

THE fecond period ends in one thou-

fand fix hundred and fixty, the year of

the reſtoration of CHARLES the fecond

to the throne of England ; when our

civil wars and all the diforders which

CROMWELL'S ufurpation had produced

were over and therefore a remarkable

point of time, with reſpect to our coun

try. It is no leſs remarkable with re-

ſpect to Germany, Spain, and France.

As to Germany; the ambitious projects

of the German branch of Auſtria had

been entirely defeated, the peace of the

empire had been reſtored, and almoſt a

new conſtitution formed, or an old one

revived, by the treaties of Weftphalia ;

.

nay
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the imperial eagle was not only fallen,

but her wings were clipped.

nay

As to Spain ; the Spaniſh branch was

fallen as low twelve years afterwards, that

is in the year one thouſand fix hundred

and fixty. PHILIP the fecond left his

fucceffors a ruined monarchy. He left

them fomething worfe ; he left them his

example and his principles of govern-

ment, founded in ambition, in pride, in

ignorance, in bigotry, and all the pe-

dantry ofſtate. I have red fomewhere

or other, that the war of the Low Coun-

tries alone coſt him, by his own confef-

fion, five hundred and fixty-four millions,

a prodigious fum in what fpecies foever

he reckoned. PHILIP the third and

PHILIP the fourth followed his example

and his principles ofgovernment, at home

and abroad. At home, there was much

form, but no good order, no economy

nor wiſdom of policy in the ſtate. The

church continued to devour the ſtate, and

that

-
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that monfter the inquifition to difpeople

the country, even more than perpetual

war, and all the numerous colonies that

Spain had fent to the Weft-Indies : for

your lordship will find that PHILIP the

third drove more than nine hundred thou-

fand Morifcoes out of his dominions by

one edict, with fuch circumftances ofin-

humanity in the execution of it, as Spa-

niards alone could exercife, and that tri-

bunal, who had provoked this unhappy

race to revolt, could alone approve. A-

broad, the conduct of theſe princes was

directed by the ſame wild ſpirit of ambi-

tion : rafh in undertaking tho flow to ex-

ecute, and obftinate in purſuing tho un-

able to fucceed, they opened a new fluice

to let out the little life and vigour that re-

mained in their monarchy. PHILIP the

fecond is ſaid to have been piqued againſt

his uncle FERDINAND, for refuſing to

yield the empire to him on the abdica-

tion ofCHARLES the fifth. Certain it is,

that as much as he loved to difturb the

peace
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peace ofmankind, and to meddle in every

quarrel that had the appearance of fup-

porting the Roman, and oppreffing every

other church, he meddled little in the

affairs of Germany. But FERDINAND

and MAXIMILIAN dead, and the off-

fpring ofMAXIMILIAN extinct, the kings

of Spain eſpouſed the interefts of the

other branch of their family, entertained

remote views of ambition in favour of

their own branch, even on that fide, and

made all the enterprizes of FERDINAND

ofGratz, both before and after his eleva-

tion to the empire, the common cauſe of

the houſe of Auftria. What completed

their ruin was this : they knew not how

to loſe, nor when to yield. They ac-

knowledged the independenty of the

Dutch commonwealth, and became the

allies of their antient fubjects at the treaty

of Munſter : but they would not forego

their ufurped claim on Portugal, and they

perfifted to carry on fingly the war againſt

France. Thus they were reduced to ſuch

VOL. I. R a
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a lowneſs of power as can hardly be pa

rallelled in any other cafe : and PHILIP

the fourth was obliged at laft to conclude

a peace, on terms repugnant to his incli-

nation, to that of his people, to the in-

tereft of Spain, and to that of all Europe,

in the Pyrenean treaty.

As to France ; this aera of the entire

fall ofthe Spaniſh power is likewiſe that

from which we may reckon that France

grew as formidable as we have ſeen her

to her neighbours in power and preten-

fions. HENRY the fourth meditated great

defigns, and prepared to act a great part

in Europe in the very beginning of this

period, when RAVAILLAC ftabbed him.

His defigns died with him, and are rather

gueffed at than known ; for ſurely thoſe

which his hiftorian PEREFIXE and the

compilers of SULLY'S memorials afcribe

to him, of a chriftian commonwealth,

divided into fifteen ftates, and of a fenate

to decide all differences, and to maintain

this
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this new conftitution of Europe, are too

chimerical to have been really his but

his general defign of abafing the houſe

of Auſtria, and eſtabliſhing the fuperior

power in that of Bourbon, was taken up

about twenty years after his death by

RICHELIEU, and was purfued by him

and by MAZARIN with fo much abi-

lity and fuccefs, that it was effected en-

tirely by the treaties of Weftphalia and

by the Pyrenean treaty ; that is, at the

end ofthe ſecond of thoſe periods I have

prefumed to propoſe to your lordſhip.

WHEN the third, in which we now

are, will end, and what circumſtances

will mark the end of it, I know not :

but this I know, that the great events

and revolutions, which have happened in

the courſe of it, intereft us ſtill more

nearly than thofe of the two precedent

periods. I intended to have drawn up

an elenchus or fummary of the three,

but I doubted on further reflection, whe-

R 2 ther
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ther mymemory would enable me to do

it with exactneſs enough : and I ſaw that

if I was able to do it, the deduction

would be immeafurably long. Some-

thing of this kind however it may be

reaſonable to attempt, in fpeaking of the

laft period : which may hereafter occa-

fion a further trouble to your lordship.

BUT to give you fome breathing-time,

I will poftpone it at prefent, and am in

the mean while,

My LORD,

Your, &c.

LET-
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LETTER VII.

Aſketch of the state and hiſtory of Eu-

rope from the Pyrenean treaty in one

thoufand fix hundred and fifty-nine, to

the year one thousand fix hundred and

eighty-eight.

T

HE firft obfervation I ſhall make

on this third period of modern hi-

ſtory is, that as the ambition of CHARLES

the fifth, who united the whole formi-

dable power of Auſtria in himſelf, and

the reſtleſs temper, the cruelty and bi-

gotry of PHILIP the fecond, were prin-

cipally objects of the attention and folici-

tude of the councils of Europe, in the

firſt of theſe periods ; and as the ambi-

tion ofFERDINAND the ſecond, and the

third, who aimed at nothing less than

extirpating the proteftant intereft, and

under that pretence fubduing the liber-

ties ofGermany, were objects ofthe fame

R 3 kind
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kind in the ſecond : fo an oppofition to

the growing power ofFrance, or to ſpeak

more properly to the exorbitant ambition

of the houſe of Bourbon, has been the

principal affair of Europe, during the

greateſt part of the preſent period . The

defign of afpiring to univerfal monarchy

was imputed to CHARLES the fifth, as

foon as he began to give proofs of his

ambition and capacity. The fame deſign

was imputed to LEWIS the fourteenth,

as foon as he began to feel his own

ſtrength, and the weakneſs of his neigh-

bours. Neither oftheſe princes was in-

duced, I believe, by the flattery of his

courtiers, or the apprehenfions of his ad-

verfaries, to entertain fo chimerical a de-

fign as this would have been, even in

that falſe fenſe wherein the word univer-

fal is fo often understood : and I miſtake

very much if either of them was of a

character, or in circumftances, to under-

take it. Both ofthem had ſtrong defires

to raiſe their families higher, and to ex-

tend
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tend their dominions farther ; but neither

of them had that bold and adventurous

ambition which makes a conqueror and

an hero. Theſe apprehenfions however

were given wifely, and taken uſefully.

They cannot be given nor taken too foon

when fuch powers as theſe arife ; be-

cauſe when fuch powers as theſe are be-

fieged as it were early, by the common

policy and watchfulneſs of their neigh-

bours, each of them may in his turn

of ftrength fally forth, and gain a little

ground ; but none of them will be able

to puſh their conqueſts far, and much

lefs to confummate the entire projects of

their ambition. Befides the occafional

oppofition that was given to CHARLES

the fifth by our HENRY the eighth, ac-

cording to the different moods of humor

he was in; by the popes, according to

the feveral turns of their private intereft ;

and by the princes of Germany, accord-

ing to the occafions or pretences that re-

ligion or civil liberty furniſhed ; he had

R 4
from
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from his firſt ſetting out a rival and an

enemy in FRANCIS the firſt, who did

not maintain his caufe in forma pauperis,

if I may ufe fuch an expreffion as we

have ſeen the houſe of Auſtria ſue, in our

days, for dominion at the gate of every

palace in Europe. FRANCIS the firſt was

the principal in his own quarrels, paid

his own armies, fought his own battles

and tho his valour alone did not hinder

CHARLES the fifth from fubduing all Eu-

rope, as BAYLE, a better philologer than

politician, fomewhere afferts, but a mul-

titude of other circumftances eaſily to be

traced in hiſtory ; yet he contributed by

his victories, and even by his defeats, to

wafte the ftrength and check the courſe

ofthat growing power. LEWIS the four-

teenth had no rival of this kind in the

houfe of Auſtria, nor indeed any enemy

of this importance to combat, till the

prince ofORANGE became king of Great-

Britain and he had great advantages in

many other refpects, which it is neceſſary

tg

1
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to confider in order to make a true judg-

ment on the affairs of Europe from the

year one thouſand fix hundred and fixty.

You will diſcover the firſt of theſe ad-

vantages, and fuch as were productive

of all the reſt, in the conduct of RICHE-

LIEU and of MAZARIN. RICHELIEU

formed the great defign, and laid the

foundations : MAZARIN purfued the de-

fign, and raiſed the ſuperſtructure. If I

do not deceive myſelf extremely, there

are few paffages in hiſtory that deſerve

your lordſhip's attention more than the

conduct that the firſt and greateſt of theſe

minifters held, in laying the foundations

I fpeak of. You will obferve how he

helped to embroil affairs on every fide,

and to keep the houſe of Auſtria at bay

as it were ; how he entered into the
quar-

rels of Italy againſt Spain, into that con-

cerning the Valteline, and that concern-

ing the fucceffion of Mantua ; without

engaging fo deep as to divert him from

another great object of his policy, fubdu-

ing
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ing Rochelle and difarming the Hugue-

nots. You will obferve how he turned

himself, after this was done, to ſtop the

progress of FERDINAND in Germany.

Whilft Spain fomented diſcontents at the

court and diſorders in the kingdom of

France, by all poffible means, even by

taking engagements with the duke of

Rohan, and for fupporting the prote-

ftants ; RICHELIEU abetted the fame in-

tereſt in Germany againſt FERDINAND ;

and in the Low Countries againſt Spain .

The emperor was become almoſt the

maſter in Germany. CHRISTIAN the

fourth, king of Denmark, had been at

the head of a league, wherein the United

Provinces, Sweden, and lower Saxony en-

tered to oppoſe his progreſs : but CHRI-

STIAN had been defeated by TILLY and

VALSTEIN, and obliged to conclude a

treaty at Lubec, where FERDINAND gave

him the law. It was then that GUSTA-

VUS ADOLPHUS, with whom RICHELIEU

made an alliance, entered into this war

and
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and foon turned the fortune of it. The

French miniſter had not yet engaged his

maſter openly in the war ; but when the

Dutch grew impatient and threatned to

renew their truce with Spain, unleſs

France declared ; when the king of Swe-

den was killed and the battle of Nord-

lingen loft ; when Saxony had turned

again to the fide of the emperor, and

Brandenburg and fo many others had

followed this example, that Heffe almoſt

alone perſiſted in the Swediſh alliance :

then RICHELIEU engaged his maſter, and

profited of every circumftance which the

conjuncture afforded, to engage him with

advantage. For firft he had a double

advantage by engaging fo late : that of

coming freſh into the quarrel againſt a

wearied and almoſt exhauſted enemy;

and that of yielding to the impatience of

his friends, who preffed by their neceffi-

ties and bythe want they had ofFrance,

gave this minifter an opportunity of lay-

ing thofe claims and eſtabliſhing thoſe

preten-
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pretenfions, in all his treaties with Hol-

land, Sweden, and the princes and ſtates

ofthe empire, on which he had projected

the future aggrandifement ofFrance. The

manner in which he engaged, and the air

that he gave to his engagement, were ad-

vantages ofthe fecond fort, advantages of

reputation and credit ; yet were theſe of

no fmall moment in the course of the

war, and operated ftrongly in favour of

France as he deſigned they ſhould, even

after his death , and at and after the trea-

ties of Weftphalia. He varniſhed ambi-

tion with the moſt plaufible and popular

pretences. The elector of Treves had put

himfelf under the protection of France :

and, if I remember right, he made this

ftep when the emperor could not protect

him againſt the Swedes, whom he had

reafon to apprehend. No matter, the

governor of Luxemburg was ordered to

furprize Treves and to feize the elector.

He executed his orders with fuccefs, and

carried this prince prifoner into Brabant.

RICHELIEU
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RICHELIEU feized the lucky circum-

ſtance ; he reclaimed the elector : and,

on the refuſal of the cardinal Infant, the

war was declared. France, you fee, ap-

peared the common friend of liberty,

the defender of it in the Low Countries

againſt the king of Spain, and in Ger-

many againſt the emperor, as well as the

protector of the princes of the empire,

many of whoſe ſtates had been illegally

invaded, and whofe perfons were no

longer fafe from violence even in their

own palaces. All theſe appearances were

kept up in the negotiations at Munſter,

where MAZARIN reaped what RICHE-

LIEU had fowed. The demands that

France made for herſelf were very great ;

but the conjuncture was favourable, and

ſhe improved it to the utmoſt. No figure

could be more flattering than her's, at

the head of theſe negotiations ; nor more

mortifying than the emperor's through

the whole courſe of the treaty. The

princes and ſtates of the empire had been

treated
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treated as vaffals by the emperor : France

determined them to treat with him on

this occafion as fovereigns, and fupported

them in this determination. Whilft Swe-

den feemed concerned for the proteftant

intereft alone, and fhewed no other re-

gard as ſhe had no other alliance ; France

affected to be impartial alike to the pro-

teſtant and to the papiſt, and to have no

intereſt at heart but the common intereft

of the Germanic body. Her demands

were exceffive, but they were to be fa-

tisfied principally out of the emperor's

patrimonial dominions. It had been the

art of her minifters to eſtabliſh this ge-

neral maxim on many particular experi-

ences, that the grandeur of France was

a real, and would be a conftant fecurity

to the rights and liberties of the empire

againſt the emperor : and it is no wonder

therefore, this maxim prevailing, inju-

ries, refentments and jealoufies being freſh

on one fide, and ſervices, obligations and

confidence on the other, that the Ger

mans
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mans were not unwilling France ſhould

extend her empire on this fide of the

Rhine, whilft Sweden did the ſame on

this fide of the Baltic. Theſe treaties,

and the immenfe credit and influence that

France had acquired by them in the em-

pire, put it out of the power of one

branch of the houſe of Auftria to return

the obligations of affiſtance to the other,

in the war that continued between France

and Spain, till the Pyrenean treaty. By

this treaty the fuperiority of the houſe of

Bourbon over the houſe of Auftria was

not only completed and confirmed, but

the great defign of uniting the Spaniſh

and the French monarchies under the

former was laid.

THE third period therefore begins by

a great change of the balance of power

in Europe, and by the profpect of one

much greater and more fatal. Before I

defcend into the particulars I intend to

mention, ofthe courſe of affairs, and of

2
the
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the political conduct of the great power's

ofEurope in this third period ; give me

leave to caft my eyes once more back on

the fecond. The reflection I am going

to make feems to me important, and

leads to all that is to follow.

THE Dutch made their peace ſeparate-

ly at Munſter with Spain, who acknow-

ledged then the fovereignty and indepen-

dency of their commonwealth. The

French, who had been, after our ELI-

ZABETH, their principal fupport, re-

proached them feverely for this breach

of faith. They excuſed themſelves in

the beſt manner, and by the beſt reaſons,

they could. All this your lordſhip will

find in the monuments of that time.

But I think it not improbable that they

had a motive you will not find there,

and which it was not proper to give as a

reafon or excufe to the French. Might

not the wiſe men amongſt them confider

even then, befides the immediate advan-

tages
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tages that accrued by this treaty to their

commonwealth, that the imperial power

was fallen ; that the power ofSpain was

vaftly reduced ; that the houſe of Auftria

was nothing more than the fhadow of a

great name, and that the houſe of Bour

bon was advancing, by large ftrides, to a

degree of power as exorbitant, and as for-

midable as that of the other family had

been in the hands ofCHARLES the fifth,

of PHILIP the ſecond, and lately of the

two FERDINANDS ? Mightthey not fore-

fee even then what happened in the

courſe of very few years, when they

were obliged for their own fecurity to

affift their old enemies the Spaniards

againſt their old friends the French ? I

think they might. Our CHARLES the

firſt was no great politician, and yet
he

feemed to diſcern that the balance of

power was turning in favour of France,

fome years before the treaties of Weft-

phalia. He refused to be neuter, and

threatned to take part with Spain, if the

FrenchVOL. I. S
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French purfued the defign of befieging

Dunkirk and Graveline, according to a

concert taken between them and the

Dutch, and in purfuance of a treaty

for dividing the Spanish Low Coun-

tries, which RICHELIEU had negotiated.

CROMWELL either did not difcern this

turn ofthe balance of power, long after-

wards when it was much more vifible ;

or, difcerning it, he was induced by rea-

fons of private intereſt to act againſt the

general intereft ofEurope. CROMWELL

joined with France against Spain, and

tho he got Jamaica and Dunkirk, he

drove the Spaniards into a neceffity of

making a peace with France, that has

diſturbed the peace of the world almoſt

fourfcore years, and the confequences of

which have well-nigh beggared in our

times the nation he enslaved in his. There

is a tradition, I have heard it from per-

fons who lived in thoſe days, and I believe

it came from THURLO, that CROMWELL

was in treaty with Spain, and ready to

turn
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turn his arms againſt France when he

died. If this fact was certain, as little

as I honor his memory, I ſhould have

fome regret that he died fo foon. But

whatever his intentions were, we muſt

charge the Pyrenean treaty, and the fatal

confequences of it, in great meaſure to

his account. The Spaniards abhorred

the thought of marrying their Infanta to

LEWIS the fourteenth. It was on this

point that they broke the negotiation

LIONNE had begun and your lordſhip

will perceive, that if they refumed it af-

terwards, and offered the marriage they

had before rejected, CROMWELL's league

with France was a principal inducement

to this alteration of their refolutions.

THE precife point at which the ſcales

of power turn, like that of the folftice

in either tropic, is imperceptible to com-

mon obſervation : and, in one cafe as in

the other, fome progreſs muſt be made

in the new direction, before the change

S 2
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is perceived. They who are in the fink-

ing ſcale, for in the political balance of

power, unlike to all others, the ſcale that

is empty finks, and that which is full

rifes ; they who are in the finking ſcale

do not eaſily come off from the habitual

prejudices of fuperior wealth or power,

or fkill or courage, nor from the con-

fidence that theſe prejudices inſpire.

They who are in the rifing ſcale do not

immediately feel their ftrength, nor af-

fume that confidence in it which fuccefs-

ful experience gives them afterwards.

They who are the moft concerned to

watch the variations ofthis balance, mif-

judge often in the fame manner, and

from the fame prejudices. They conti-

nue to dread a power no longer able to

hurt them, or they continue to have no

apprehenfions ofa power that grows daily

more formidable. Spain verified the firſt

obfervation at the end of the ſecond pe-

riod, when proud and poor, and enter-

prifing and feeble, fhe ftill thought her-

felf
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felfa match for France. France verified

the ſecond obfervation at the beginning

ofthe third period, when the triple alli-

ance ftopped the progrefs of her arms,

which alliances much more confiderable

were not able to effect afterwards. The

other principal powers of Europe, in their

turns, have verified the third obferva-

tion in both its parts, through the whole

courſe of this period.

WHEN LEWIs the fourteenth took the

adminiſtration of affairs into his own

hands, about the year one thouſand fix

hundred and fixty, he was in the prime

of his age, and had what princes feldom

have, the advantages of youth and thoſe

of experience together. Their educa-

tion is generally bad ; for which reafon

royal birth, that gives a right to the

throne among other people, gave an ab-

folute exclufion from it among the Ma-

malukes. His was in all refpects, except

one, as bad as that of other princes. He

S 3
jeſted
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jeſted ſometimes on his own ignorance,

and there were other defects in his cha-

racter owing to his education, which he

did not fee. But MAZARIN had initia-

ted him betimes in the myfteries of his

policy. He had ſeen a great part of thoſe

foundations laid, on which he was to

raife the fabric of his future grandeur :

and as MAZARIN finiſhed the work that

RICHELIEU began, he had the leffons of

one, and the examples of both, to in-

ſtruct him. He had acquired habits of

fecrecy and method, in bufinefs ; of re-

ſerve, diſcretion , decency and dignity, in

behaviour. If he was not the greateſt

king, he was the beſt actor of majeſty at

leaſt that ever filled a throne. He by no

means wanted that courage which is

commonly called bravery, tho the want

ofit was imputed to him in the midſt of

his greatest triumphs : nor that other

courage, lefs oftentatious and more rarely

found, calm, ſteady, perfevering refolu-

tion ; which ſeems to ariſe leſs from the

temper
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temper ofthe body, and is therefore called

courage ofthe mind . He had them both

moſt certainly, and I could produce un-

queftionable anecdotes in proof. He was

in one word much fuperior to any prince

with whom he had to do, when he be-

gan to govern. He was furrounded with

great captains bred in former wars, and.

with great minifters bred in the fame

ſchool as himſelf. Theywho had worked

under MAZARIN, worked on the fame

plan under him ; and as they had the

advantages of genius and experience over

moſt ofthe minifters of other countries,

fo they had another advantage over thoſe

who were equal or fuperior to them : the

advantage of ſerving a mafter whofe ab-

folute power was eſtabliſhed ; and the

advantage of a fituation wherein they

might exert their whole capacity without

contradiction ; over that, for inſtance,

wherein your lordship's great grand-fa-

ther was placed, at the fame time in

England, and JOHN DE WIT in Holland.

S 4 Among
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Among thefe minifters, COLBBRT muſt

be mentioned particularly upon this oc-

cafion ; becauſe it was he who improved

the wealth, and confequently the power

of France extremely, by the order he

put into the finances, and by the encou-

ragement he gave to trade and manufac-

tures. The foil, the climate, the fitua-

tion of France, the ingenuity, the indu-

ſtry, the vivacity of her inhabitants are

fuch; fhe has fo little want of the pro-

duct of other countries, and other coun-

tries have fo many real or imaginary

wants to be fupplied by her ; that when

fhe is not at war with all her neighbours,

when her domeftic quiet is preferved

and any tolerable adminiftration of go-

vernment prevails, fhe muft grow rich

at the expence of thoſe who trade, and

even of thoſe who do not open a trade,

with her. Her bawbles, her modes, the

follies and extravagancies of her luxury,

coft England, about the time we are

fpeaking of, little leſs than eight hundred

thoufand
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thousand pounds fterling a year, and

other nations in their proportions. COL-

BERT made the moſt of all thefe advan-

tageous circumſtances, and whilſt he filled

the national ſpunge, he taught his fuc-

ceffors how to ſqueeze it ; a fecret that

he repented having diſcovered, they ſay,

when he faw the immenfe fums that

were neceffary to fupply the growing

magnificence of his maſter,

THIS was the character of LEWIS the

fourteenth, and this was the ſtate of his

kingdom at the beginning of the preſent

period. If his power was great, his pre-

tenfions were ſtill greater. He had re-.

nounced, and the infanta with his con-

fent had renounced, all right to the fuc-

ceffion of Spain, in the ftrongeſt terms.

that the precaution of the councils of

Madrid could contrive. No matter ; he

confented to theſe renunciations, but your

lordship will find by the letters of MA-

ZARIN and by other memorials, that he,

acted

3
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acted on the contrary principle, from the

firſt, which he avowed ſoon afterwards.

Such a power, and fuch pretenfions,

ſhould have given, one would think, an

immediate alarm to the reft of Europe.

PHILIP the fourth was broken and de-

cayed, like the monarchy he governed.

One of his fons died, as I remember, du-

ring the negotiations that preceded the

year one thouſand fix hundred and fixty :

and the furvivor, who was CHARLES the

fecond, rather languiſhed than lived from

the cradle to the grave. So dangerous.

a contingency, therefore, as the union.

of the two monarchies of France and

Spain being in view forty years together ;

one would imagine, that the principal

powers of Europe had the means ofpre-

venting it conſtantly in view during the

fame time. But it was otherwife. France

acted very ſyſtematically from the year

one thouſand fix hundred and fixty, to

the death of king CHARLES the fecond

of Spain. She never loft fight of her

great
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great object, the fucceffion to the whole

Spaniſh monarchy; and fhe accepted the

will of the king of Spain in favour ofthe

duke of Anjou. As fhe never loft fight

of her great object during this time, fo

fhe loft no opportunity of increafing her

power, while ſhe waited for that offuc-

ceeding in her pretenfions. The two

branches of Auftria were in no condition

of making a confiderable oppofition to

her defigns and attempts. Holland, who

of all other powers was the moſt con-

cerned to oppoſe them, was at that time

under two influences that hindered her

from purſuing her true intereft. Her

true intereft was to have uſed her utmoſt

endeavours to unite cloſely and intimately

with England on the reſtoration of king

CHARLES. She did the very contrary.

JOHN DE WIT, at the head ofthe Louve-

ſtein faction, governed. The intereſt of

his party was to keep the houſe of Orange

down : he courted therefore the friend-

ſhip of France, and neglected that of

England.
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England. The alliance between our na-

tion and the Dutch was renewed, I think,

in one thouſand fix hundred and fixty-

two ; but the latter had made a défenfive

league with France a little before, on the

fuppofition principally ofa war with Eng-

The war became inevitable veryland.

foon. CROMWELL had chaſtiſed them

for their ufurpations in trade and the out-

rages and cruelties they had committed;

but he had not cured them. The fame

fpirit continued in the Dutch, the fame

reſentments inthe Engliſh : and the pique

ofmerchants became the pique ofnations.

France entered into the war on the fide

of Holland ; but the little affiſtance ſhe

gave the Dutch fhewed plain enough that

her intention was to make theſe two

powers waſte their ſtrength againſt one

another, whilſt fhe extended her con-

quefts in the Spanish Low Countries.

Her invafion of thefe provinces obliged

DE WIT to change his conduct. Hi-

therto he had been attached to France in

the
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the cloſeſt manner, had led his republic

to ſerve all the purpoſes of France, and

had renewed with the marſhal D'ESTRA-

DES a project of dividing the Spaniſh Ne-

therlands between France and Holland,

that had been taken up formerly, when

RICHELIEU made uſe of it to flatter their

ambition, and to engage them to prolong

the war against Spain. A project not un-

like to that which was held out to them

by the famous preliminaries, and the ex-

travagant barrier-treaty, in one thouſand

feven hundred and nine ; and which en-

gaged them to continue a war on the

principle of ambition, into which they

had entered with more reaſonable and

more moderate views.

As the private intereſts ofthe two DE

WITS hindered that common-wealth

from being on her guard, as early as

fhe ought to have been againſt France ;

fo the miſtaken policy of the court of

England, and the ſhort views, and the

profufe
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profuſe temper of the prince who go-

verned, gave great advantages to LEWIS

the fourteenth in the purſuit of his de-

figns. He bought Dunkirk : and your

lordſhip knows how great a clamour was

raiſed on that occafion againſt your noble

anceſtor; as if he alone had been anſwer-

able for the meaſure, and his intereft had

been concerned in it. I have heard our

late friend Mr. GEORGE CLARK quote a

witneſs, who was quite unexceptionable,

but I cannot recal his name at preſent,

who many years after all thefe tranfac-

tions, and the death of my lord CLA-

RENDON, affirmed, that the earl ofSand-

wich had owned to him, that he himſelf

gave his opinion among many others,

officers, and minifters, for felling Dun-

kirk. Their reaſons could not be good,

I preſume to fay ; but ſeveral that might

be plaufible at that time are eaſily guef-

fed. A Prince like King CHARLES, who

would have made as many bad bargains

2 as
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as any young ſpendthrift for money, find-

ing himſelf thus backed, we may uffure

ourſelves was peremptorily determined to

fell : and whatever your great grand-fa-

ther's opinion was, this I am able to pro-

nounce upon my own experience, that

his treaty for the fale is no proof he was

of opinion to fell. When the refolution

of felling was once taken, to whom could

the fale be made ? to the Dutch ? No.

This meaſure would have been at leaſt as

impolitic, and in that moment perhaps

more odious than the other. To the

Spaniards ? They were unable to buy:

and as low as their power was funk, the

principle of oppofing it ſtill prevailed. I

have ſometimes thought that the Spa-

niards, who were forced to make peace

with Portugal and to renounce all claim

to that crown, four or five years after-

wards, might have been induced to take

this refolution then ; if the regaining

Dunkirk without any expence had been

a condition propoſed to them : and that

the
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the Portugueſe, who notwithſtanding

their alliance with England and the indi-

rect fuccours that France afforded them,

were little able, after the treaty eſpeci-

ally, to fupport a war against Spain,

might have been induced to paythe price

of Dunkirk; for fo great an advantage as

immediate peace with Spain, and the ex-

tinction of all foreign pretences on their

crown. But this fpeculation , concern-

ing events fo long ago paffed, is not

much to the purpoſe here. I proceed

therefore to obſerve that notwithſtanding

the fale of Dunkirk, and the fecret lean-

ings of our court to that of France, yet

England was firſt to take the alarm, when

LEWIS the fourteenth invaded the Spa-

niſh Netherlands in one thouſand fix hun-

dred and fixty feven : and the triple al-

liance was the work of an Engliſh Mini-

fter. It was time to take this alarm ; for

from the moment that the king ofFrance

claimed a right to the county of Burgun-

dy, the dutchy of Brabant, and other

portions
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portions of the low countries, as devol-

ved on his queen by the death of her fa-

ther FHILIP the fourth, he pulled off the

maſk entirely. Volumes were writ to eſ-

tabliſh, and to refute this fuppofed right.

Your lordship no doubt will look into a

controverſy that has employed fo many .

pens and fo many fwords ; and I believe

you will think it was fufficiently bold in

the French, to argue from cuſtoms, that

regulated the courfe of private fucceffions

in certain provinces, to a right of fucceed-

ing to the fovereignty of thoſe provinces :

and to affert the divifibility ofthe Spaniſh

monarchy, with the fame breath with

which they afferted the indivifibility of

their own ; altho the proofs in one caſe

were juſt as good as the proofs in the

other, and the fundamental law of indi-

vifibility was at leaft as good a law in

Spain, as either this or the falique law

was in France . But however proper it

might be for the French and Auſtrian

pens to enter into long difcuffions, and

VOL. I. T to
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to appeal on this great occafion to the reft

of Europe ; the reſt of Europe had a

ſhort objection to make to the plea of

France, which no fophifms, no quirks of

law could evade. Spain accepted the re→

nunciations as a real fecurity : France

gave them as fuch to Spain, and in effect

to the rest of Europe. If they had not

been thus given and thus taken, the Spa-

niards would not have married their In-

fanta to the king of France, whatever

diſtreſs they might have endured by the

prolongation of the war.
Thefe renun-

ciations were renunciations of all rights

whatſoever to the whole Spaniſh monar-

chy, and to every part of it. The pro-

vinces claimed by France at this time

were parts of it. To claim them, was

therefore to claim the whole ; for if the

renunciations were no bar to the rights

accruingto MARYTHERESA Onthe death

of her father PHILIP the fourth, neither

could they be any to the rights that would

accrue to her and her children, on the

3 death

!
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death of her brother CHARLES the fe-

cond : an unhealthful youth, and who

at this inftant was in immediate danger

of dying ; for to all the complicated di-

ftempers he brought into the world with

him, the ſmall-pox was added. Your

lordſhip fees how the fatal contingency

of uniting the two monarchies of France

and Spain ftared mankind in the face ;

and yet nothing that I can remember was

doneto prevent it : not fo much as a gua→

ranty given, or a declaration made, to

affert the validity of theſe renunciations,

and for fecuring the effect of them .

The triple alliance indeed ſtopped the

progrefs of the French arms, and pro-

duced the treaty of Aix la Chapelle. But

England, Sweden, and Holland, the con-

tracting powers in this alliance, feemed

to look, and probably did look, no farther.

France kept a great and important part

of what ſhe had furprized, or raviſhed,

or purchaſed ; for we cannot ſay with any

propriety that the conquered : and the

T 2
Spa-

3
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Spaniards were obliged to fet all they

faved to the account of gain. The Ger

man branch of Auftria had been reduced

very low in power and in credit under

FERDINAND the third, by the treaties

of Weftphalia, as I have faid already.

LEWIS the fourteenth maintained, during

many years, the influence theſe treaties

had given him among the princes and

ftates of the empire. The famous capi-

tulation made at Frankfort on the elec→

tion of LEOPOLD, who fucceeded FER-

DINAND about the year one thouſand fix

hundred and fifty-feven, was encouraged

by the intrigues of France : and the

power of France was looked upon as the

fole power that could ratify and fecure

effectually the obfervation of the condi-

tions then made. The league of the

Rhine was not renewed I believe after

the year one thouſand fix hurdred and

fixty-fix ; but tho this league was not

renewed, yet fome of theſe princes and

ftates continued in their old engagements

with
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with France : whilft others took new

engagements on particular occafions, ac-

cording as private and ſometimes very

paultry interefts, and the emiffaries of

France in all their little courts, difpofed

them. In ſhort the princes of Germany

fhewed no alarm at the growing ambi-

tion and power of LEWIS the fourteenth,

but contributed to encourage one, and to

confirm the other. In ſuch a ſtate of

things the German branch was little able

to affift the Spaniſh branch againſt France,

either in the war that ended by the Py-

renean treaty, or in that we are ſpeaking

of here, the fhort war that began in one

thouſand fix hundred and fixty-ſeven, and

was ended by the treaty of Aix la Cha-

pelle, in one thouſand fix hundred and

fixty-eight. But it was not this alone

that diſabled the Emperor from acting

with vigour in the cauſe of his family

then, nor that has rendered the houſe of

Auftria a dead weight upon all her allies

ever fince. Bigotry, and its infeparable

T 3
com-
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companion, cruelty, as well as the tyranný

and avarice ofthe court ofVienna, created

in thoſe days, and has maintained in ours,

almoſt a perpetual diverfion of the impe-

rial arms from all effectual oppofition to

France. I mean to ſpeak ofthe troubles

in Hungary. Whatever they became in

their progrefs, they were caufed origi-

'nally by the ufurpations and perfecutions

of the emperor : and when the Hunga-

rians were called rebels firſt, they were

called fo for no other reaſon than this,

that they would not be flaves. The do-

minion of the emperor being leſs fup-

portable than that of the Turks, this un-

happy people opened a door to the latter

to infeft the empire, inſtead of making

their country what it had been before,

a barrier against the Ottoman power.

France became a fure, tho fecret ally of

the Turks, as well as the Hungarians,

and has found her account in it, bykeep-

ing the emperor in perpetual alarms on

that fide, while fhe has ravaged the em-

pire
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pire and the Low Countries on the other.

Thus we faw, thirty-two years ago, the

arms of France and Bavaria in poffeffion

of Paffau, and the malcontents of Hun-

gary in the fuburbs of Vienna. In a

word, when LEWIS the fourteenth made

the firſt effay of his power, by the war

of one thouſand fix hundred and fixty-

feven, and founded as it were the coun-

cils of Europe concerning his pretenfions

on the Spaniſh fucceffion, he found his

power to be great beyond what his neigh-

bours or even he perhaps thought it :

great by the wealth, and greater by the

united fpirit of his people ; greater ſtill

by the ill policy, and divided intereſts

that governed thoſe who had a fuperior

common intereſt to oppofe him.

found that the members of the triple

alliance did not fee, or feeing did not

think proper to own that they faw, the

injustice, and the confequence of his

pretenfions. They contented themſelves

to give to Spain an act of guaranty for

Lecuring
T 4

He
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fecuring the execution of the treaty of

Aix la Chapelle. He knew even then

how ill the guaranty would be obſerved

by two ofthem at leaſt, by England and

by Sweden. The treaty itſelf was no-

thing more than a compofition between

the bully and the bullied. Tournay, and

Lifle, and Doway, and other places that

I have forgot, were yielded to him : and

he reſtored the county of Burgundy, ac-

cording to the option that Spain made,

against the intereft and the expectation

too of the Dutch, when an option was

forced upon her. The king of Spain

compounded for his poffeffion : but the

emperor compounded at the fame time

for his fucceffion, by a private eventual

treaty of partition, which the commander

of Gremonville, and the count of Averf-

berg figned at Vienna. The fame LEO-

POLD, who exclaimed fo loudly in one

thouſand fix hundred and ninety eight

againſt any partition of the Spaniſh mo-

narchy, and refuſed to ſubmit to that

•

which
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which England and Holland had then

made, made one himſelf in one thouſand

fix hundred and fixty eight, with ſo lit-

tle regard to theſe two powers, that the

whole ten provinces were thrown into

the lot ofFrance.

THERE is no room to wonder if fuch

experience as LEWIS the fourteenth had

upon this occafion, and fuch a face ofaf-

fairs in Europe, raiſing his hopes, raiſed

his ambition : and if, in making Peace at

Aix la Chapelle, he meditated a new

war, the war of one thoufand fix hun-

dred and feventy two ; the preparations

he made for it by negotiations in all

parts, by alliances wherever he found in-

greffion, and by the increaſe of his for-

ces, were equally proofs of ability, in-

duſtry and power. I fhall not defcend

into theſe particulars : your lordſhip will

find them pretty well detailed in the me-

morials of that time. But one of the al-

liances he made I muſt mention, tho I

mention
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mention it with the utmoft regret and

indignation. England was fatally en-

gaged to act a part in this confpiracy a-

gainst the peace and the liberty of Eu-

rope : nay, against her own peace and

her own liberty; for a bubble's part it

was, equally wicked and impolitic. For-

give the terms I ufe, mylord : none can

be too ftrong. The principles of the

triple alliance, juft and wife, and worthy

of a king of England, were laid afide.

Then, the progrefs of the French arms

was to be checked, the ten provinces

were to be faved, and by faving them

the barrier of Holland was to be prefer-

ved. Now we joined our councils and

our arms to thoſe ofFrance, in a project

that could not be carried on at all, as it

was eaſy to forefee and as the event

fhewed, unless it was carried on againft

Spain, the emperor, and most of the

princes ofGermany, as well as the Dutch:

and which could not be carried on fuc-

ceſsfully, without leaving the ten pro-

vinces
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vinces entirely at the mercy of France, and

giving her pretence and opportunity of

ravaging the empire, and extending her

conquefts on the Rhine. The medal of

VAN BEUNINGHEN, and other pretences

that France took for attacking the ſtates

of the low countries, were ridiculous.

They impoſed on no one : and the true

object of LEWIS the fourteenth was ma-

nifeft to all. But what could a king of

England mean? CHARLES the ſecond had

reaſons of refentment against the Dutch,

and juſt ones too no doubt. Among the

reft, it was not eafy for him to forget the

affront he had fuffered and the lofs he

had fuftained, when, depending on the

peace that was ready to be figned, and

that was figned at Breda in July, he ne-

glected to fit out his fleet : and when that

of Holland, commanded by RUYTER,

with CORNELIUS DE WIT on board as

deputy or commiffioner of the ſtates,

burnt his ſhips at Chatham in June. The

famous perpetual edict, as it was called

but
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but did not prove in the event, againſt the

election of a ſtate-holder, which JOHN .

DE WIT promoted, carried, and obliged

the prince of Orange to fwear to maintain

a very few days after the conclufion of

the peace at Breda, might be another

motive in the breaſt ofking CHARLES the

fecond: as it was certainly a pretence of

revenge on the Dutch, or at leaſt on the

DE WITS and the Louveftein faction

that ruled almoſt defpotically in that com-

mon-wealth. But it is plain that neither

theſe reaſons, nor others of a more antient`

date, determined him to this alliance

with France ; fince he contracted the tri-

ple alliance within four or five months

after the two events, I have mentioned,

happened. What then did he mean ?

Did he mean to acquire one of the feven

provinces, and divide them, as the Dutch

had twice treated for the divifion of the

ten, with France ? I believe not ; but this

I believe, that his inclinations were fa-

vourable to the popiſh intereſt in general,

and
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and that he meant to make himſelf more

abfolute at home ; that he thought it ne-

ceffary to this end to humble the Dutch,

to reduce their power, and perhaps to

change the form oftheir government; to

deprive his fubjects ofthe correfpondence

with a neighbouring proteftant and free

ftate, and of all hope of fuccour and fup-

port from thence in their oppofition to

him ; in a word to abett the deſigns of

France on the continent, that France

might abett his defigns on his own king-

dom. This I fay I believe, and this I

ſhould venture to affirm ; if I had in my

hands to produce, and was at liberty to

quote, the private relations I have red

formerly, drawn up by thofe who were

no enemies to fuch deſigns, and on the

authority of thoſe who were parties to

them . But whatever king CHARLES the

fecond meant, certain it is, that his con-

duct eſtabliſhed the fuperiority of France

in Europe.

BUT
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BUT this charge however muſt not be

confined to him alone. Thoſe who were

nearer the danger, thoſe who were ex-

poſed tothe immediate attacks of France,

and even thoſe who were her rivals for

the fame fucceffion, having either affifted

her, or engaged to remain neuters. A

ſtrange fatality prevailed, and produced

ſuch a conjuncture as can hardly be pa-

rallelled in hiſtory. Your lordſhip will

obferve with aſtoniſhment, even in the

beginning of the year one thouſand fix

hundred and feventy two, all the neigh-

bours ofFrance acting as if they had no-

thing to fear from her, and fome as if

they had much to hope, by helping her

to opprefs the Dutch and ſharing with

her the ſpoils of that common-wealth.

Delenda eft Carthago, was the cry in

England, and feemed too a maxim on

the continent.

IN
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In the courſe of the fame year, you

will obſerve that all theſe powers tookthe

alarm, and began to unite in oppoſition to

France. Even England thought it timeto

interpofe in favour of the Dutch. The

confequences of this alarm, of this fud-

den turn in the policy of Europe, and of

that which happened by the maffacre of

the DE WITS, and the elevation of the

prince of Orange in the government of

the ſeven provinces, faved theſe provin-

ces, and ſtopped the rapid progreſs ofthe

arms of France. LEWIS the fourteenth

indeed ſurpriſed the ſeven provinces in

this war, as he had furpriſed the ten in

that ofone thouſand fix hundred and fixty

feven, and ravaged defenceless countries

with armies fufficient to conquer them , if

they had been prepared to refift. Inthe

war of one thouſand fix hundred and fe-

venty two, he had little lefs than one

hundred and fifty thouſand men on foot,

befides the bodies of Engliſh, Swiſs, Ita-

"

lians,
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lians, and Swedes, that amounted to thir

With thisty or forty thouſand more.

mighty force he took forty places in forty

days, impofed extravagant conditions of

peace, played the monarch a little while

at Utrecht ; and as foon as the Dutch re-

covered from their confternation, and, a-

nimated bythe example of the prince of

Orange and the hopes of fuccour, refuſed

thefe conditions, he went back to Ver-

failles, and left his generals to carry on

his enterprize : which they did with fo

little fuccefs, that Grave and Maeſtricht

alone remained to him of all the boaſted

conquefts he had made ; and even theſe

he offered two years afterwards to reſtore,

if by that conceffion he could have pre-

vailed on the Dutch at that time to make

peace with him . But they were not yet

diſpoſed to abandon their allies ; for allies

now they had. The emperor and the

king of Spain had engaged in the quar-

rel againſt France, and many of the

princes of the empire had done the fame.

Not
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Not all. The Bavarian continued obfti-

nate in his neutrality, and, to mention no

more, the Swedes made a great diverſion

in favour ofFrance in the empire ; where

the duke of Hanover abetted their de-

figns as much as he could, for he was a

zealous partiſan of France, tho the other

princes of his houſe acted for the com-

mon caufe. I defcend into no more par-

ticulars. The war that LEWIS the four-

teenth kindled by attacking in fo violent

a mannerthe Dutch commonwealth, and

by making ſo arbitrary an uſe of his firſt

fuccefs, became general, in the Low

Countries, in Spain, in Sicily, on the

upper and lower Rhine, in Denmark,

in Sweden, and in the provinces of Ger-

many belonging to theſe two crowns, on

the Mediterranean, the Ocean, and the

Baltic. France fupported this war with

advantage on every fide : and when your

lordſhip confiders in what manner it was

carried on againſt her, you will not be

ſurpriſed that ſhe did fo. Spain had ſpirit,

VOL. I. U but

2
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but too little ftrength to maintain her

power in Sicily, where Meffina had re-

volted ; to defend her frontier on that

fide of the Pyrenees, and to refift the

great efforts of the French in the Low

Countries. The empire was divided ;

and, even among the princes who acted

against France, there was neither union

in their councils, nor concert in their

projects, nor order in preparations, nor

vigour in execution : and, to ſay the truth,

there was not, in the whole confederacy,

a man whofe abilities could make him a

match for the prince of Condé or the

marshal of Turenne ; nor many who

were in any degree equal to LUXEM-

BURG, CREQUI, SCHOMBERG, and other

generals ofinferior note, who commanded

the armies of France . The emperor took

this very time to make new invafions on

the liberties of Hungary, and to opprefs

his proteftant fubjects. The prince of

Orange alone acted with invincible firm-

nefs, like a patriot, and a hero. Neither

the
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the feductions ofFrance nor thoſe ofEng

land, neither the temptations of ambition

nor thoſe of private intereft, could make

him fwerve from the true intereft of his

country, nor from the common intereſt

of Europe. He had raiſed more ſieges,

and loft more battles, it was faid, than

any general of his age had done. Be it

fo. But his defeats were manifeftly due

in great meaſure to circumftances inde-

pendent on him : and that fpirit, which

even theſe defeats could not deprefs, was

all his own. He had difficulties in his

own commonwealth ; the governors ofthe

Spaniſh Low Countries croffed his mea-

fures fometimes ; the German allies dif-

appointed and broke them often : and it

is not improbable that he was frequently

betrayed. He was fo perhaps even by

SOUCHES, the imperial general ; a French-

man according to BAYLE, and a penfioner

of Louvors according to common report,

and very ſtrong appearances. He had

not yet credit and authority fufficient to

makeU 2
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1make him a centre of union to a whole

confederacy, the foul that animated and

directed fo great a body. He came to be

fuch afterwards ; but at the time ſpoken,

of he could not take fo great a part upon

him. No other prince or general was

equal to it: and the confequences of this

defect appeared almoſt in every operation.

France was furrounded by a multitude

of enemies, all intent to demolish her

power. But, like the builders of Babel,

they ſpoke different languages : and as

thofe could not build, thefe could not..

demoliſh, for want of underſtanding one

another. France improved this advan-

tage by her arms, and more by her ne-

gotiations. Nimeghen was, after Cologn,

the ſcene of thefe. England was the me-

diating power, and I know not whether

our CHARLES the fecond did not ferve her

purpoſes more uſefully in the latter, and

under the character of mediator, than

he did or could have done by joining

his arms to her's, and acting as her ally.

The
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The Dutch were induced to fign a treaty

with him, that broke the confederacy,

and gave great advantage to France : for

the purport of it was to oblige France

and Spain to make peace on a plan to be

propoſed to them, and no mention was

madein it ofthe other allies that I remem-

ber. The Dutch were glad to get out

of an expenfive war. France promifed

to reſtore Maeftricht to them, and Maef-

tricht was the only place that remained

unrecovered of all they had loft. They

dropped Spain at Nimeghen as they had

dropped France at Munfter ; but many

circumftances concurred to give a much

worſe grace to their abandoning of Spain,

than to their abandoning of France. I

need not ſpecify them : this only I would

obſerve. When they made a ſeparate

peace at Munſter, they left an ally who

was in condition to carry on the war a-

lone with advantage, and they prefumed

to impofe no terms upon him : when'

they made a feparate peace at Nime-

ghen ,U 3
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ghen, they abandoned an ally who was

in no condition to carry on the war alone,

and who was reduced to accept whatever

terms the common enemy preſcribed .

In their great diftrefs in one thouſand fix

hundred and ſeventy three, they enga-

ged to reſtore Maeftricht to the Spani-

ards as foon as it fhould be retaken : it

was not retaken, and they accepted it for

themſelves as the price of the ſeparate

peace they made with France. The

Dutch had engaged farther, to make nei-

ther peace nor truce with the king of

France, till that prince confented to re-

ftore to Spain all he had conquered fince

the Pyrenean treaty. But far from keep-

ing this promiſe in any tolerable degree,

LEWIS the fourteenth acquired by the

plan impoſed on Spain at Nimeghen, be-

fides the county of Burgundy, fo many

other countries and towns on the fide of

the ten Spanish provinces, that theſe,

added to the places he kept of thoſe

which had been yielded to him by the

treaty
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treaty of Aix la Chapelle (for fome of

little confequence he reſtored) put into

his hands the principal ftrength of that

barrier, againſt which we goaded our-

felves almoſt to death in the laſt great

war; and made good the faying of the

marſhal of SCHOMBERG, that to attack

this barrier was to take the beaſt by his

horns. I know well what may be
very

faid to excuſe the Dutch. The emperor

was more intent to tyrannize his fubjects

on one fide than to defend them on the

other. He attempted little againſt France,

and the little he did attempt was ill or-

dered, and worfe executed. The affift-

ance of the princes of Germany was

often uncertain, and always expenſive.

Spain was already indebted to Holland

for great fums ; greater ftill muſt be ad-

vanced to her if the war continued : and

experience fhewed that France was able,

and would continue, to prevail againſt her

prefent enemies. The triple league had

ſtopped her progrefs and obliged her to

U4 abandor
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abandon the county of Burgundy ; but

Sweden was now engaged in the war on

the fide of France, as England had been

in the beginning of it : and England was

now privately favourable to her intereſts,

as Sweden had been in the beginning of

it. The whole ten provinces would have

been fubdued in the courfe of afew cam-

paigns more and it was better for Spain

and the Dutch too, that part fhould be

faved by accepting a fort of compofition,

than the whole be riſqued by refuſing it.

This might be alledged to excufe the

conduct of the States General, in impo-

fing hard terms on Spain ; in making

none for their other allies, and in figning

alone by which ſteps they gave France

an opportunity that the improved with

great dexterity of management, the op-

portunity of treating with the confede-

rates one by one, and of beating them

by detail in the cabinet, if I may fo fay,

as fhe had often done in the field . I fhall

not compare theſe reaſons, which were

but
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but too well founded in fact, and muft

appear plaufible at leaſt, with other con-

fiderations that might be, and were at

the time, infifted upon. I confine myſelf

to a few obſervations, which every know-

ing and impartial man muſt admit. Your

lordſhip will obferve firft that the fatal

principle of compounding with LEWIS

the fourteenth, from the time that his

pretenfions, his power, and the uſe he

made of it, began to threaten Europe,

prevailed ſtill more at Nimeghen than it

had prevailed at Aix : fo that altho he

did not obtain to the full all he attempted,

yetthe dominions ofFrance were by com-

mon confent, on every treaty, more and

more extended ; her barriers on all fides

were more and more ſtrengthened ; thoſe

of her neighbours were more and more

weakened ; and that power,
which was

to affert one day, againſt the reſt of Eu-

rope the pretended rights of the houſe of

Bourbon to the Spaniſh monarchy, was

more and more eſtabliſhed, and rendered

3 truly
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truly formidable in fuch hands at leaſt,

during the courſe of the firſt eighteen

years ofthe period. Your lordship will

pleaſe to obferve, in the fecond place, that

the extreme weakneſs of one branch of

Auftria, and the miferable conduct of

both ; the poverty of fome of the princes

of the empire, and the diſunion, and, to

fpeak plainly, the mercenary policy of all

ofthem ; in fhort, the confined views,

the falſe notions, and, to fpeak as plainly

ofmy own as of other nations, the ini-

quity of the councils of England, not

only hindred the growth of this power

from being ſtopped in time, but nurſed

into ſtrength almoft infuperable by

future confederacy. A third obfer-

vation is this. If the excufes made for

the conduct of the Dutch at Nimeghen

are not ſufficient, they too must come in

for their fhare in this condemnation even

after the death of the DE WITS ; as they

were to be condemned moſt juſtly, du-

ring that adminiſtration , for abetting and

it
up

any

favouring
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favouringFrance. Iftheſe excuſes, ground-

ed on their inability to purfue any longer

a war, the principal profit of which was

to accrue to their confederates, for that

was the cafe after the year one thouſand fix

hundred and ſeventy-three, or one thou-

fand fix hundred and feventy-four, andthe

principal burden of which was thrown

on them by their confederates ; if theſe

are fufficient, they ſhould not have acted,

for decency's fake as well as out ofgood

policy, the part they did act in one thou-

fand feven hundred and eleven and one

thouſand ſeven hundred and twelve, to-

wards the late queen, who had com-

plaints ofthe fame kind, in a much higher

degree and with circumftances much

more aggravating, to make of them, of

the emperor, and of all the princes of

Germany; and who was far from treat-

ing them and their other allies at that

time, as they treated Spain and their

other allies in one thouſand fix hundred

and ſeventy-eight. Immediately after the

Dutch
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Dutch had made their peace, that of

Spain was figned withFrance. The em-

peror's treaty with this crown and that

of Sweden was concluded in the follow-

ing year and LEWIS the fourteenth be-

ing now at liberty to affift his ally, whilſt

he had tied up the powers with whom

he had treated from affifting theirs, he

foon forced the king of Denmark and

the elector of Brandenburg to reſtore all

they had taken from the Swedes, and to

conclude the peace of the north. In all

theſe treaties he gave the law, and he

was now at the higheſt point of his gran-

deur. He continued at this point for ſe-

veral years, and in this height of his

power he prepared thoſe alliances againſt

it, under the weight of which he was at

laſt well-nigh oppreffed ; and might have

been reduced as low as the general inte

reſt of Europe required, if fome of the

caufes which worked now had not conti-

nued to work in his favour, and if his

enemies had not proved, in their turn of

fortune,
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fortune, as infatiable as profperity had

rendered him.

L

AFTER he had made peace with all

the powers with whom he had been in

war, he continued to vex both Spain and

the empire, and to extend his conqueſts

in the Low Countries, and on the Rhine,

both by the pen and the fword. He e-

rected the chambers of Metz and of Bri-

fach, where his own fubjects were pro-

fecutors, witneffes, and judges all at once,

Upon the decifions of theſe tribunals, he

feized into his own hands, under the no-

tion of dependencies and the pretence of

reunions, whatever towns or diſtricts of

country tempted his ambition, or fuit-

ed his conveniency and added by theſe

and by other means, in the midft of

peace, more territories to thoſe the late

treaties had yielded to him, than he could

have got by continuing the War. He

acted afterwards in the fupport of all

this, without any bounds or limits.

*

His

glory
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glory was a reaſon for attacking Holland

in one thouſand fix hundred and feventy-

two, and his conveniency a reaſon formany

of the attacks he made on others after-

wards. He took Luxemburg by force,

he ftole Straſburg, he bought Cafal, and

whilſt he waited the opportunity of ac-

quiring to his family the crown of Spain,

he was not without thoughts nor hopes

perhaps of bringing into it the imperial

crown likewiſe. Some of the cruelties

he exerciſed in the empire may be aſcribe

ed to his diſappointment in this view : I

fay ſome of them, becauſe in the war

that ended by the treaty of Nimeghen,

he had already exercifed many. Thothe

French writers endeavour to flide over

them, to palliate them, and to impute

them particularly to the English that

were in their ſervice ; for even this one of

their writers has the front to advance :

yet thefe cruelties, unheard of among ci-

vilized nations, muſt be granted to have

been ordered by the councils, and exe-

cuted
Į
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cuted by the arms of France, in the Pa-

latinate, and in other parts.

IF LEWIS the fourteenth could have

contented himſelf with the acquifitions

that were confirmed to him bythe treaties

ofone thouſand fix hundred and feventy-

eight, and one thouſand fix hundred and

ſeventy-nine, and with the authority and

reputation which he then gained ; it is

plain that he would have prevented the

alliances that were afterwards formed a-

gainſt him ; and that he might have re-

gained his credit amongſt the princes of

the empire, where he had one family-al-

liance by the marriage of his brother

to the daughter of the elector Palatine,

and another by that of his fon to the

fifter of the elector of Bavaria, where

Sweden was cloſely attached to him, and

where the ſame principles of private inte-

reft would have foon attached others as

clofely. He might have remained not

only the principal, but the directing pow-

cr
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An example
I

er of Europe, and have held this rank.

with all the glory imaginable, till the

death ofthe king ofSpain, or fome other

object of great ambition, had determi-

ned him to act another part. But in-

ftead of this, he continued to vex and

provoke all thoſe who were, unhappily

for them, his neighbours, and that in

many inftances for trifles.

of this kind occurs to me. Onthe death

of the duke of Deux Ponts, he feized

that little inconfiderable dutchy, without

any regard to the indifputable right of

the kings of Sweden, to the fervices that

crown had rendered him, or to the want

he might have of that alliance hereafter.

The confequence was, that Sweden en-...

tered with the emperor , the king of

Spain, the elector of Bavaria, and the

States General, into the alliance of gua-

ranty, as it was called, about the year

one thouſand fix hundred and eighty

three, and into the famous league of

ไ

Aufburg,
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Aufburg, in one thouſand fix hundred

and eighty-fix.

SINCE I have mentioned this league,

and fince we may date from it a more

general, and more concerted oppofition

to France than there had been before ;

give me leave to recal fome of the re-

flections that have prefented themſelves

to my mind, in confidering what I have

red, and what I have heard related, con-

cerning the paffages of that time. They

will be of uſe to form our judgment

concerning later paffages. If the king

of France became an object of averfion

on account ofany invafions he made, any

deviations from public faith, any barba-

rities exerciſed where his arms prevailed,

or the perfecution of his proteftant fub-

jects ; the emperor deferved to be fuch

an object, at leaſt as much as he, on the

fame accounts. The emperor was fo

too, but with this difference relatively

to the political ſyſtem ofthe weſt. The

VOL. I. X
Aus
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Auſtrian ambition and bigotry exerted

themſelves in diftant countries, whoſe

intereſts were not confidered as a part of

this ſyſtem ; for otherwiſe there would

have been as much reafon for affifting

the people of Hungary and of Tranſylva-

nia againſt the emperor, as there had

been formerly for affifting the people of

the feven united provinces against Spain,

or as there had been lately for affifting

them against France : but the ambition

and bigotry of LEWIS the fourteenth

were exerted in the Low Countries, on

the Rhine, in Italy, and in Spain, in the

very midſt of this fyftem, if I may fay fo,

and with fuccefs that could not fail to

fubvert it in time. The power of the

houfe of Auftria, that had been feared

too long, was feared no longer : and that

of the houſe of Bourbon, by having been

feared too late, was now grown terrible.

The emperor was fo intent on the eſta-

bliſhment of his abfolute power in Hun-

gary, that he expoſed the empire doubly

to
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to defolation and ruin for the fake of it.

He left the frontier almoft quite defence-

lefs on the fide of the Rhine, againſt the

inroads and ravages of France, and by

fhewing no mercy to the Hungarians nor

keeping any faith with them, he forced

that miferable people into alliances with

the Turk, who invaded the empire and

befieged Vienna. Even this event had

no effect
upon him. Your lordſhip will

find, that SOBIESKI king of Poland, who

had forced the Turks to raiſe the ſiege,

and had fixed the imperial crown that

tottered on his head, could not prevail

on him to take thoſe meaſures by which

alone it was poffible to cover the empire,

to fecure the king of Spain, and to re-

duce that power who was probably one

day to difpute with him, this prince's

fucceffion. Tekeli and the malcontents

made fuch demands as none but a ty-

rant could refufe, the prefervation of

their antient privileges, liberty of conſci-

ence, the convocation of a free diet or

parliament,
X 2
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parliament, and others of lefs impor-

tance. All was in vain. The war con-

tinued with them, and with the Turks,

and France was left at liberty to push

her enterprizes almoſt without oppofi-

tion, againſt Germany and the Low

Countries. The diftrefs in both was fo

great, that the ftates general faw no

other expedient for ftopping the pro-

grefs of the French arms, than a ceffa-

tion of hoftilities, or a truce of twenty

years ; which they negotiated, and which

was accepted by the emperor and the

king of Spain, on the terms that LEWIS.

the fourteenth thought fit to offer. By

thefe terms he was to remain in full and

quiet poffeffion of all he had acquired

fince the years one thouſand fix hundred

and ſeventy-eight, and one thouſand fix

hundred and feventy-nine ; among which

acquifitions that of Luxemburg and that

of Straſburg were comprehended. The

conditions of this truce were fo advanta -

geous to France, that all her intrigues

were
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were employed to obtain a definitive

treaty of peace upon the fame conditions .

But this was neither the intereſt nor the

intention of the other contracting pow-

ers. The imperial arms had been very

fucceſsful againſt the Turks. This fuc-

cefs, as well as the troubles that followed

upon it in the Ottoman armies, and at

the Porte, gave reaſonable expectation

of concluding a peace on that fide : and,

this peace concluded, the emperor and

the empire and the king of Spain would

have been in a much better poſture to

treat with France. With thefe views

that were wife and juft, the league of

Aufburg was made between the empe-

ror, the kings of Spain and Sweden as

princes of the empire, and the other

circles and princes. This league was

purely defenfive. An expreſs article de-

clared it to be fo : and as it had no other

regard, it was not only conformable to

the laws and conftitutions of the em-

pire, and to the practice of all nations,

X 3 but
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but even to the terms ofthe act of truce

fo lately concluded. This pretence there-

fore for breaking the truce, feizing the

electorate of Cologne, invading the Pala-

tinate, befieging Philipfburg, and carry-

ing unexpected and undeclared war into

the empire, could not be fupported : nor

is it poffible to read the reaſons publiſhed

by France at this time, and drawn from

her fears of the imperial power, with-

out laughter. As little pretence was

there to complain, that the emperor re-

fufed to convert at once the truce into

a definitive treaty ; fince if he had done

fo, he would have confirmed in a lump,

and without any difcuffion, all the arbi-

trary decrees of thoſe chambers, or courts,

that France had erected to cover her

ufurpations ; and would have given up al-

moſt a fixth part of the provinces of the

empire, that France one way or other

had poffeffed herſelf of. The pretenfions

of the dutchefs of Orleans on the fuccef-

fion ofher father, and her brother, which

were
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were difputed by the then elector Pala-

tine and were to be determined by the

laws and cuſtoms of the empire, af-

forded as little pretence for beginning this

war, as any of the former allegations.

The exclufion of the cardinal of Furften-

berg, who had been elected to the arch-

biſhopric of Cologne, was capable of be-

ing aggravated but even in this cafe his

moſt chriſtian majeſty oppoſed his judg-

ment and his authority againſt the judg-

ment and authority of that holy father,

whoſe eldeſt fon he was proud to be

called . In ſhort, the true reaſon why

LEWIS the fourteenth began that cruel

war with the empire, two years after he

had concluded a ceffation of hoftilities for

twenty, was this : he refolved to keep

what he had got ; and therefore he re-

folved to encourage the Turks to conti-.

nue the war. He did this effectually, by

invading Germany at the very inſtant

when the Sultan was fuing for peace.

Notwithſtanding this, the Turks were in

X 4
treaty
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treaty again the following year : and good

policy ſhould have obliged the emperor,

fince he could not hope to carry on this

war and that againſt France at the ſame

time, with vigour and effect, to conclude

a peace with the leaft dangerous enemyof

the two. The decifion of his difputes

with France could not be deferred, his

defigns againſt the Hungarians were in

part accompliſhed, for his fon was de-

clared king, and the fettlement of that

crown in his family was made, and the

reft of theſe as well as thoſe that he

formed againſt the Turks might be de-

ferred. But the councils of Vienna judg-

ed differently, and infifted even at this

critical moment on the moſt exorbitant

terms ; on fome of fuch a nature, that

the Turks fhewed more humanity and a

better ſenſe of religion in refufing, than

they in aſking them . Thus the war

went on in Hungary, and proved a con-

ftantdiverfion in favour of France, during

the whole courfe of that which LEWIS

the
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the fourteenth began at this time ; for

the treaty of Carlowitz was poſterior to

that of Ryfwic. The Empire, Spain,

England, and Holland engaged in the

war with France : and on them the em-

peror left the burden of it. In the ſhort,

war of one thouſand fix hundred and

fixty-feven, he was not fo much as a

party, and inſtead of affifting the king

of Spain, which it muſt be owned he was

in no good condition of doing, he bar-

gained for dividing that prince's fuccef-

fion, as I have obſerved above. In the

war ofone thouſand fix hundred and fe-

venty-two he made fome feeble efforts.

In this of one thouſand fix hundred and

eighty-eight he did ſtill lefs : and in the

war which broke out at the beginning

of the preſent century he did nothing,

at leaſt after the first campaign in Italy,

and after the engagements that England

and Holland took by the grand alliance,

In a word, from the time that an oppo-

fition to France became a common caufe

I in
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in Europe, the houfe of Auftria has been

a clog upon it in many inftances, and of

confiderable affiftance to it in none. The

acceffion ofEngland to this caufe, which

was brought about by the revolution of

one thouſand fix hundred and eighty-

eight, might have made amends, and more

than amends one would think, for this

defect, and have thrown fuperiority of

power and of fuccefs on the fide of the

confederates, with whom he took part

againſt France. This I fay might be

imagined, without over-rating the power

of England, or undervaluing that of

France ; and it was imagined at that time.

How it proved otherwiſe in the event ;

how France came triumphant out of the

war that ended by the treaty of Ryfwic,

and tho ſhe gave up a great deal, yet

preferved the greateſt and the beſt part

of her conquefts and acquifitions made

fince the treaties of Weſtphalia, and the

Pyrenees ; how the acquired by the gift

of Spain that whole monarchy for one

3
of
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of her princes, tho ſhe had no reaſon to

expect the leaft part of it without a war at

one time, nor the great lot of it even by

a war at any time ; in fhort, how fhe

wound up advantageously the ambitious

ſyſtem ſhe had been fifty years in weav-

ing ; how the concluded a war in which

ſhe was defeated on every fide, andwholly

exhauſted, with little diminution of the

provinces and barriers acquired to France,

and with the quiet poffeffion of Spain

and the Indies to a prince ofthe houſe of

Bourbon all this, my lord, will be the

ſubject of your reſearches, when you

come down to the latter part of the laſt

period of modern hiſtory.

:

END of the FIRST VOLUME.
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LETTER VIII.

The Same Subject continued from

the year one thouſand fix bun-

dred eighty eight.

You

OUR lordship will find, that the

objects propoſed by the alliance

of one thouſand fix hundred eighty

nine between the emperor and the ſtates,

to which England acceded, and which

was the foundation of the whole confe-

deracy then formed, were no leſs than to

reſtore all things to the termsoftheWeſt-

phalian andPyrenean treaties, bythewar ;

and to preſerve them in that ſtate after

the war, by a defenfive alliance and

guarranty of the fame confederate pow-

ers against France. The particular as

well as general meaning of this engage-

ment was plain enough and if it had

VOL. II. B

:

not
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not been ſo, the ſenſe of it would have

been fufficiently determined, by that

ſeparate article, in which England and

Holland obliged themſelves to affift the

• houſe of Auſtria, in taking and keeping

poffeffion of the Spaniſh monarchy,

⚫ whenever the cafe fhould happen of the

⚫ death of CHARLES the fecond, without

lawful heirs.' This engagement was

double, and thereby relative to thewhole

political ſyſtem of Europe, alike affected

by the power and pretenfions ofFrance.

Hitherto the power of France had been

alone regarded, and her pretenfions feem-

ed to have been forgot : or to what pur-

poſe ſhould they have been remembered,

whilft Europe was fo unhappily conftitut-

ed, thatthe ſtates at whofe expence ſhe in-

creaſed her power, and their friends and

allies, thought that they did enough

upon every occaſion if they made fome

tolerable compofition with her ? They

who were not in circumftances to refuſe

confirming prefent, were little likely to

take
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take effectual meaſures againft future,

ufurpations. But now as the alarm was

greater than ever, by the outrages that

France had committed, and the intrigues

ſhe had carried on ; by the little regard

ſhe had ſhewn to public faith, and by

the airs of authority fhe had affumed

twenty years together : fo was the ſpirit

againſt her raiſed to an higher pitch, and

the means of reducing her power, or at

leaft of checking it, were increaſed . The

princes and ſtates who had neglected or

favoured the growth of this power,

which all of them, had done in their

turns, faw their error ; faw the neceffity

of repairing it, and faw that unleſs they

could check the power of France, by

uniting a power fuperior to her's, it

would be impoffible to hinder her from

fucceeding in her great defigns on the

Spaniſh fucceffion. The court of Eng-

land had fubmitted not many years be-

fore to abet her ufurpations, and the

king of England had ftooped to be her

B 2
penfi-
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penfioner. But the crime was not nati-

onal. On the contrary, the nation had

cried out loudly againſt it, even whilſt it

was committing and as foon as ever the

abdication of king JAMES, and the ele-

vation ofthe prince of ORANGE to the

throne of England happened, the na-

tion engaged with all imaginable zeal

in the common caufe of Europe, to re-

duce the exorbitant power of France, to

prevent her future and to revenge her

paſt attempts ; for even a fpirit of re-

venge prevailed, and the war was a war

of anger as well as of intereft.

UNHAPPILYthis zeal wasneither well

conducted, nor well feconded. It was zeal

without fuccefs, in the firft of the two

wars that followed the year one thou-

fand fix hundred eighty eight ; and

zeal without knowledge, in bothofthem,

I enter into no detail concerning the e-

vents of theſe two wars. This only I

obferve on the first of them, that the

treaties
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treaties of Ryfwic were far from an-

fwering the ends propofed and the en-

gagements taken by the firſt grand alli-

ance. The power of France, with re-

ſpect to extent of dominions and ſtrength

of barrier, was not reduced to the terms

ofthe Pyrenean treaty, no not to thoſe

of the treaty of Nimeghen. Lorrain

was reſtored indeed with very confidera-

ble referves, and the places taken or

ufurped on the other fide of the Rhine :

but then Strasbourg was yielded up abfo-

lutely to France by the emperor, and by

the empire. The conceffions to Spain

were great, but fo were the conqueſts

and the encroachments made upon her

by France, fince thetreaty of Nimeghen :

and ſhe got little at Ryfwic, I believe

nothing more than fhe had faved at Ni-

meghen before. All theſe conceffions

however, as well as the acknowledge-

ment of king WILLIAM ; and others

made by LEWIS the fourteenth after he

hadtakenAthand Barcelona, even during

} B 3 the
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the courſe of the negotiations, compared

with the loffes and repeated defeats of the

allies and the ill ftate ofthe confederacy,

furprized the generality ofmankind, who

had not been accuſtomed to fo much mo-

deration and generofity on the part ofthis

prince. But the pretenfions of the houſe

ofBourbon, on the Spanish fucceffion ,

remained the fame. Nothing had been

done to weaken them ; nothing was pre-

pared to oppoſe them : and the opening

of this fucceffion was vifibly at hand ; for

CHARLES the ſecond had been in imme-

diate danger of dying about this time.

His death could not be a remote event :

and all the good queen's endeavours to be

got with child had proved ineffectual.

The league diffolved, all the forces of

the confederates difperfed, and many

diſbanded ; France continuing armed, her

forces by fea and land increaſed and

held in readineſs to act on all fides, it

was plain that the confederates had

failed in the firft object of the grand

alliance,
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alliance, that of reducing the power of

France ; by fucceeding in which alone

they could have been able to keep the

ſecond engagement, that of fecuring the

fucceffion of Spain to the houſe of

Auftria.

.

AFTER this peace what remained to be

done ? In the whole nature of things

there remained but three. To abandon

all care of the Spaniſh fucceffion was one ;

to compound with France upon this fuc-

ceffion was another ; and to prepare, like

her, during the interval of peace to make

an advantageouswarwhenever CHARLES

the ſecond ſhould die, was a third. Now

the firſt of theſe was to leave Spain, and

in leaving Spain, to leave all Europe in

fome fort at the mercy of France : fince

whatever difpofition the Spaniards fhould

make oftheir crown, they were quite un-

able to fupport it againſt France : fince

the emperor could do little without his

allies ; and fince Bavaria, the third pre-

B 4 tender,
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tender, could do ſtill leſs, and might find,

in ſuch a caſe, his account perhaps better

in treating with the houſe of Bourbon

than with that of Auftria. More needs

not be faid on this head ; but on the

other two, which I fhall confider toge-

ther, ſeveral facts are proper to be men-

tioned, and ſeveral reflexions neceffary

to be made.

We might have counter-worked, no

doubt, in their own methods of policy,

the councils of France, who made peace

to diffolve the confederacy, and great con-

ceffions, withveryfufpicious generoſity, to

gainthe Spaniards : we might have waited

like them, that is in arms, the death of

CHARLES the fecond, and have fortified

in the mean time the difpofitions of the

king, the court and people of Spain, as

gainst the pretenfions of France : we

might have made the peace, which was

made fometime after that, between the

emperor and the Turks, and have obliged

the
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the former at any rate to have fecured

the peace of Hungary, and to have pre-

pared, by theſe and other expedients, for

the war that would inevitably break out

on the death of the king of Spain.

But all fuch meaſures were rendered

impracticable, by the emperor chiefly.

Experience had fhewn, that the powers

who engaged in alliance with him muſt

expect to take the whole burden of his

cauſe upon themſelves ; and that Hun-

gary would maintain a perpetual diver-

fion in favour of France, fince he could

not refolve to lighten the tyrannical yoke

he had eſtabliſhed in that country and

in Tranfilvania, nor his minifters to

part with the immenfe confiſcations they

had appropriated to themſelves. Paft

experience fhewed this : and the ex-

perience that followed confirmed it

very fatally. But further ; there was

not only little affiftance to be expected

from him by thoſe who ſhould engage

in
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:
in his quarrel he did them hurt of ano-

ther kind, and deprived them of many

advantages by falſe meaſures of policy

and unſkilful negotiations. Whilſt the

death of CHARLES the fecond was ex-

pected almoſt daily, the court of Vienna

feemed to have forgot the court of Ma-

drid, and all the pretenfions on that

crown. When the count d'HARRACH

was ſent thither, the imperial councils

did ſomething worſe. The king ofSpain

was ready to declare the archduke

CHARLES his fucceffor ; he was defirous

to have this young prince fent into Spain :

the bent of the people was in favour

of Auftria, or it had been fo, and might

have been eaſily turned , the fame way

again. At court no cabal was yet formed

in favour of Bourbon, and a very weak

intrigue was on foot in favour of the

electoral prince of Bavaria. Not only

CHARLES might have been on the ſpot

ready to reap the fucceffion, but a Ger-

man army might have been there to de-

fend
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fend it ; for the court of Madrid inſiſted

on having twelve thoufand of theſe

troops, and rather than not have them

offered to contribute to the payment of

them privately becauſe it would have

been too impopular among the Spaniards,

and too prejudicial to the Auftrian in-

tereft , to have had it known that the

emperor declined the payment of a body

of his own troops that were demanded

to fecure that monarchy to his fon .

Theſe propoſals were half refuſed, and

half evaded : and in return to the offer

of the crown of Spain to the arch-

duke, the imperial councils aſked the

government of Milan for him. They

thought it a point of deep policy to

fecure the Italian provinces, and to leave

to England and Holland the care of the

Low Countries, of Spain, and the In-

dies. By declining theſe propoſals the

houfe of Auſtria renounced in fome fort

the whole fucceffion : at leaſt ſheat leaſt ſhe gave

England and Holland reafons, whatever

engage-
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engagements theſe powers had taken,

to refuſe the harder taſk of putting her

into poffeffion by force ; when ſhe might,

and would not procure, to the Engliſh

and Dutch and her other allies, the eaſier

taſk ofdefending her in this poffeffion .

I SAID that the meaſures mentioned

above were rendered impracticable by

the emperor ; chiefly, becauſe they were

rendered fo likewife by other circumftan-

ces at the fame conjuncture. A prin-

cipal one I fhall mention, and it fhall

be drawn from the ftate of our own

country, and the difpofition of our peo-

ple. Let us take this up from king

WILLIAM'S acceffion to our crown.

During the whole progrefs that LEWIS

the fourteenth made towards fuch exorbi-

tant power, as gave him well grounded

hopes of acquiring at laft to his family the

Spaniſh monarchy, England had been ei-

ther an idle ſpectator of all that paffed on

the continent, or afaint and uncertain ally

againſt
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againſt France, or a warm and fure ally

on her fide, or a partial mediator be-

tween her and the powers confederated

in their common defence. The revolu-

tion produced as great a change in

our foreign conduct, as in our domef-

tic eſtabliſhment : and our nation en-

gaged with great fpirit in the war of

one thouſand fix hundred eighty eight.

But then this ſpirit was raſh, preſump-

tuous, and ignorant, ill conducted at

home, and ill feconded abroad : all which

hasbeentouched already. We had waged

no long wars on the continent, nor been

very deeply concerned in foreign confe-

deracies, fince the fourteenthandfifteenth

centuries. The hiftory ofEDWARD the

third, however, and of the first twelve

or fifteen years of HENRY the fixth

might have taught us fome general

but uſeful leffons, drawn from remote

times, but applicable to the preſent.

So might the example of HENRY the

eigth, who fquandered away great fums

for
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for the profit oftaking a town, or theho

nor of having an emperor in his pay; and

whodivided afterwardsby treaty theking-

dom of France between himſelf and

CHARLES the fifth, with fuccefs fo little

anſwerable to ſuch an undertaking, that it

is hardto believe his Imperialand Engliſh

majeſty were both in earneſt. Iftheywere

fo, they were both the bubbles of their

prefumption. But it ſeems more likelythat

HENRY the eigth was bubbledon this oc-

cafion by the great hopes that CHARLES

held out to flatter his vanity as he had

been bubbled by his father-in-law FER-

DINAND at the beginning of his reign,

in the war of Navarre. But theſe reflecti-

ons were not made, nor had we enough

confidered the example of ELISABETH,

the laſt of our princes who had made any

confiderable figure abroad, and from

whom we might have learned to act with

vigour, but to engage with caution , and

always to proportion our affiſtance ac-

cording to our abilities, and the real ne-

ceffities
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ceffities of our allies. The frontiers of

France were now fo fortified, her com-

merce and her naval force were fo in-

creaſed, her armies were grown ſo nu-

merous, her troops were fo difciplined,

fo inured to war, and fo animated by a

long courſe ofſucceſsful campaigns, that

they who looked on the fituation ofEu-

rope could not fail to fee how difficult

the enterprize of reducing her power

was become. Difficult as it was, we

were obliged, on every account and by

reafons of all kinds, to engage in it : but

then we ſhould have engaged with more

forecaft, and have conducted ourſelves

in the management of it, not with leſs

alacrity and ſpirit, but with more order,

more oeconomy, and a better application

of our efforts. But they who governed

were glad to engage us at any rate : and

we entered on this great ſchemeof action ,

as our nation is too apt to do, hurried

on by the ruling paffion of the day. I

have been told by feveral, who were on

3
the
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the ſtage of the world at this time, that

the generality of our people believed and

were encouraged to believe, the war

could not be long, ifthe king was vigo-

rouſly ſupported and there is a hum-

drum fpeech of a ſpeaker of the houſe

of commons, I think, who humbly de-

fired his majeſty to take this opportunity

of reconquering his ancient dutchy of

Aquitain. We were foon awaked from

theſe gawdy dreams. In feven or eight

years no impreffion had been made on

France, that was befieged as it were on

everyfide : and after repeated defeats in the

Low-Countries where king WILLIAM

laid the principal ftrefs of the war, his

fole triumph was the retaking of Na-

mur, that had been taken by the French

a few years before. Unfuſtained by fuc-

cefs abroad, we are not to wonder that

the ſpirit flagged at home ; nor that the

difcontents of thoſe who were averfe to

the eſtabliſhed government, uniting with

the far greater number of thoſe who

diſliked
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difliked the adminiſtration , inflamed the

general diſcontents of the nation, op-

preffed with taxes, pillaged by uſurers,

plundered at fea, and diſappointed at

land. As we run into extreams al-

ways, fome would have continued this

war at any rate, even at the ſame rate :

but it was not poffible they fhould pre-

vail in fuch a fituation of affairs, and

fuch a difpofition of minds. They who

got by the war, and made immenſe

fortunes by the neceffities of the pub-

lic, were not fo numerous nor fo

powerful, as they have been fince.

The monied intereft was not yet a

rival able to cope with the landed

intereft, either in the nation , or in

parliament. The great corporations

that had been erected more to ſerve

the turn of party, than for any real

national uſe, aimed indeed even then

at the ſtrength and influence which they

have fince acquired in the legislature ;

but they had not made the fame pro-

VOL. II. C
grefs
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grefs by promoting national corruption,

as they and the court have made fince.

In fhort the other extream prevailed.

The generality of people grew as fond

of getting out of the war, as they

had been of entering into it : and thus

far perhaps, confidering how it had

been conducted, they were not much

to be blamed. But this was not all ; for

when King WILLIAM had made the

peace, our martial fpirit became at

once fo pacific, that we feemed re-

folved to meddle no more in the affairs

of the continent, at leaſt to imploy our

arms no more in the quarrels that

might ariſe there ; and accordingly we

reduced our troops in England to ſeven

thouſand men.

I HAVE fometimes confidered, in re-

flecting on theſe paffages, what I ſhould

have done, if I had fat in parliament at

that time ; and have been forced to own

myſelf, that I ſhould have voted for dif-

banding
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bandingthe army then ; as I voted in the

following parliament for cenfuring the

partition treaties. I am forced to own

this, becauſe I remember how imperfect

mynotions were ofthefituation ofEurope

in that extraordinary crifis, and how

much I fawthetrue intereft of my own

countryin an half light. But, my lord,

I own it with fome fhame , becauſe in

truth nothing could be more abfurd than

the conduct weheld. What! becauſe we

had not reduced the power of Franceby

thewar, nor excluded the houſe of Bour-

bonfromthe Spaniſh fucceffion, nor com-

pounded with her upon it by thepeace;

and becauſe the houſe of Auſtria had not

helped herſelf, nor put it into our power

to help her with more advantageand bet-

ter profpect of fuccefs- were weto leave

that whole fucceffion opentothe invaſions

of France, and to fuffer even the contin-

gency to fubfift, of ſeeing thofe monar-

chies united ? What ! becauſe it was be-

come extravagant, after the trials fo lately

C 2 made,
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made, to think ourfelves any longer en-

gaged by treaty or obliged by good policy

to putthe houſe of Auftria in poffeffion

ofthe whole Spaniſh monarchy, and to

defend her in this poffeffion by force of

arms, were we to leave the whole at the

mercy of France ? If we were not to

do fo, if we were not to do one of the

three things that I ſaid above remained

to be done, and if the emperor put it

out of our power to do another of them

with advantage ; were we to put it ſtill

more out of our power, and to wait un-

armed for the death of the king of

Spain ? In fine, if we had not the pro-

fpect of difputingwith France, fo fucceſs-

fully as we might have had it , the Spa-

nifh fucceffion whenever it fhould be

open ; were we not only to fhew by dif

arming, that we would not difpute it at

all, but to cenfure likewiſe the ſecond

of the three things mentioned above and

which KingWILLIAM put in practiſe,

the compounding with France, to prevent

if
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if poffible a war, in which we were

averſe to engage ?

4

ALLOW me to push thefe reflexions

a little further, and to obferve to your

lordſhip, that if the propoſal of fending

the archduke into Spain had been ac-

cepted in time by the imperial court, and

taken effect and become a meaſure ofthe

confederacy, that war indeed would

have been protracted ; but France could

not have hindered the paffage of this.

prince and his German forces, and our

fleet would have been better employed

in eſcorting them, and in covering the

coafts of Spain and of the dominions.

of that crown both in Europe and in

America, than it was in fo many un-

meaning expeditions from the battle of

La Hogue to the end ofthe war. France

indeed would have made her utmoſt ef-

forts to have had fatisfaction on her pre-

tenfions, as ill founded as they were. She

would have ended that war, as we begun

the
C 3
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the next, when we demanded a reafona-

ble fatisfaction for the emperor : and tho

I think that the allies would have had,

in very many reſpects, more advantage

in defending Spain, than in attacking

France ; yet, upon a fuppofition that the

defence would have been as ill conducted

as the attack was, and that by confe-

quence, whether CHARLES the fecond

had lived to the conclufion of this war,

or had died before it, the war muſt have

ended in fomepartition or other ; this par-

tition would have been made by the Spa-

niards themſelves. They had been forced

to compound with France on her former

pretenfions, and they muft and they

would have compounded on theſe, with

an Auſtrian prince on the throne, juſt

as they compounded, and, probably

much better than they compounded, on

the pretenfions we fupported againſt

them, when they had a prince of Bour-

bon on their throne. France could not

have diftreffed the Spaniards, nor have

3
over
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over-run their monarchy, if they had

been united ; and they would have been

united in this caſe, and fupported bythe

whole confederacy, as we diftreffed both

France and them, over-run their mo-

narchy in one hemiſphere, and might

have done fo in both, when they were

diſunited, and ſupported by France alone.

France would not have acted, in fuch

negotiations, the ridiculous part which

the emperor acted in thofe that led to the

peace of Utrecht, nor have made her

bargain worſe by neglecting to make it

in time. But the war ending as it did,

tho I cannot fee how king WILLIAM

could avoid leaving the crown of Spain

and that entire monarchy at the diſcretion

ofLEWIS the fourteenth, otherwiſe than

by compounding to prevent a new war,

he was in no fort prepared to make ; yet it

is undeniable, that, byconfenting to a par-

tition of their monarchy, he threw the

Spaniards into the arms ofFrance. The

first partition might have taken place,

C 4 perhaps
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perhaps, ifthe electoral prince of Bava-

tia had lived, whom the French and

Spaniards too would have feen much

more willingly than the archduke on

the throne of Spain. For among all the

parties into which that court was di-

vided in one thouſand fix hundred and

ninety eight when this treaty was made,

that of Auftria was grown the weakeft,

bythe diſguſt taken at a German queen,

and at the rapacity and infolence of her

favourites. The French were looked

upon with eſteem and kindneſs at Ma-

drid ; but the Germans were become, or

growing to be, objects of contempt tothe

miniſters, and of averfion to the people.

The electoral prince died in one tho-

fand fix hundred and ninety nine. The

ftar of Auftria, fo fatal to all thofe who

were obſtacles to the ambition of that

houfe, prevailed ; as the elector expreffed

himſelf in the firſt pangs of his grief.

The ſtate ofthings changed very much

by this death. The archduke was to

have
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have Spain and the Indies, according to

a fecond partition : and the Spaniards,

who had expreffed great refentment at

the firſt, were puſhed beyond their bear-

ing by this. They foon appeared to be

fo; for the ſecond treaty of partition

was figned inMarch one thouſand ſeven

hundred and the will was made, to the

beſt ofmyremembrance, in the October

following. I fhall not enter here into

many particulars concerning theſe great

events. They will be related faithfully,

and I hope fully explained, in a work

which your lordſhip maytake the trouble

very probably of perufing ſome time or

other, and which I fhall rather leave,

than give to thepublic. Something how-

ever muſt be ſaid more, to continue and

wind up this fummary of the latter pe-

riod of modern hiſtory.

FRANCE then ſaw heradvantage, and

improved it no doubt, tho not in the

manner, nor with the circumſtances,

that fome lying fcriblers of memorials

2 and
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1

and anecdotes have advanced. She had

fent one of the ableft men of her court

to that ofMadrid, the marſhal of HAR-

COURT, and ſhe had ſtipulated in the fe

cond treaty of partition, that the arch-

duke ſhould go neither into Spain nor the

dutchy of Milan, during the life of

CHARLES the ſecond. She was willing

to have her option between a treaty and

a will. By the acceptation of the will,

all king WILLIAM's meaſures were

broke. He was unprepared for war as

much as when he made theſe treaties to

prevent one ; and if he meant in mak-

ing them, what fome wife, but refining

men have fufpected, and what I con-

fefs I fee no reaſon to believe, only to

gain time by the difficulty of executing

them, and to prepare for making war,

whenever the death of the king of Spain

fhould alarm mankind, and rouze his

own fubjects out of their inactivity and

neglect of foreign interefts : if fo, he

was diſappointed in that too ; for France

took
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took poffeffion of the whole monarchy

at once, and with univerſal concurrence,

at leaſt without oppofition or difficulty,

in favour of the duke of ANJOU. By

what has been obferved, or hinted ra-

ther very ſhortly, and I fear a little con-

fufedly, it is plain that reducing the

power ofFrance, and fecuringthe whole

Spanish fucceffion to the houſe of Au-

ftria, were two points that King WIL-

LIAM, at the head of the Britiſh and

Dutch common-wealthsandofthe great-

eft confederacy Europe had feen, was

obliged to give up. All the acquifitions

that France cared to keep for the main-

tenance of her power were confirmed to

herby the treaty of Ryfwic ; and King

WILLIAM allowed, indirectly at leaſt,

the pretenfions of the houſe of Bourbon

to the Spaniſh fucceffion, as LEWIS the

fourteenth allowed, in the fame manner,

thoſeofthe houſe of Auftria, bythe trea-

ties of partition. Strange Situation ! in

which no expedient remained to prepare

for
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for an event, vifibly fo near, and of

fuch vaft importance as the death of the

king ofSpain, but a partition of his mo-

narchy, without his confent, or his know-

ledge ! IfkingWILLIAM had not made

this partition, the emperor would have

made one, and with as little regard to

trade, to the barrier of the feven pro-

vinces, or to the general fyftem of Eu-

rope, as had been fhewed by him when

he made the private treaty with France

already mentioned, in one thouſand fix

hundred fixty eight. The minifters of

Viennawere not wanting to infinuate to

thofe of France overtures of a feparate

treaty, as more conducive to their com-

mon interefts than the acceffion of his

imperial majeſty to that ofpartition. But

the councils of Verſailles judged very rea-

fonably, that a partition made with Eng-

land and Holland would be more effec-

tual than any other, if a partition was

to take place and that fuch a partition

would be just as effectual as one made

with
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with the emperor, to furnish arguments

to the emiffaries of France, and mo

tives to the Spaniſh councils, if a will in

favour of France could be obtained. I

repeat it again ; I cannot fee what king

WILLIAM Could do in fuch circum-

ftances as he found himſelf in after thir-

ty years ftruggle, except what he did

neither can I fee how he could do what

he did, especially after the refentment

expreffed by the Spaniards, and the fu-

rious memorial prefented by CANALES

on the conclufion of the firft treaty of

partition, without apprehending that the

confequence would be a will in favour of

France. He was in the worst of all po-

litical circumſtances, in that wherein no

one good meaſure remains to be taken,

and out of which he left the two nations,

at the head of whom hehad been fo long,

to fight and negotiate themſelves and

their confederates, as well as they could.

WHEN
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WHEN this will was made and ac-

cepted, Lewis the fourteenth had fuc-

ceeded, and the powers in oppofition to

him had failed, in all the great objects of

intereſt and ambition, which they had

kept in fight for more than forty years ;

that is from the beginning ofthe preſent

period. The actors changed their parts

in the tragedy that followed. The power,

that had fo long and fo cruelly attacked,

was nowto defend, the Spaniſh monar-

chy: and the powers, that had fo long

defended it, were now to attack it. Let

usfee howthis was brought about ; and

that we may fee it the better, and make

a betterjudgment of all that paffed from

the death of CHARLES the ſecond to the

peace of Utrecht, let us go back to the

time of his death, and confider the cir-

cumſtances that formed this complicated

ftate ofaffairs, in three views ; a view of

right, a view of policy, and a view of

power.

THE
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THE right offucceeding to the crown

of Spain would have been undoubtedly

inthe children ofMARIATHERESA , that

is in the houſe of Bourbon ; if this right

had not been barred bythe folemn re-

nunciations ſo often mentioned. The

pretenfions ofthe houſe of Auſtria were

founded on theſe renunciations, on the

ratification of them by the Pyrenean

treaty, and the confirmation of them by

the willof Philip the fourth. The pre-

tenfions of the houſe of Bourbon were

founded on a fuppofition, it was indeed

no more, and a vain one too, that theſe

renunciations were in their nature null.

On this foot the diſpute of right ſtood

during the life of CHARLES the fecond,

and onthe fame it would have continued

to ſtand even after his death, if the re-

nunciations had remained unſhaken ; if

his will, like that of his father, had

confirmed them, and had left the crown,

in purſuance of them, to the houſe of

Auftria. But the will of CHARLES the

fecond,
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fecond, annulling theſe renunciations,

took away the fole foundation of the Au-

ftrian pretenfions ; for, however this act

might be obtained, it was juſt as valid

as his father's, and was confirmed by

the univerfal concurrence of the Spanish

nation to the new fettlement he made of

that crown. Let it be, as I think it

ought to be granted, that the true heirs

could not claim againſt renunciations

that were, if I may fay fo, conditions

of their birth : but CHARLES the fe-

cond had certainly as good a right to

change the courfe of fucceffion agree-

ably to the order of nature and the con-

dition of that monarchy, after his true

heirs were born, as PHILIP the fourth

had to change it, contrary to this order

and this conftitution, before they were

born, or at any other time. He had as

good a right in ſhort to diſpenſe with the

Pyrenean treaty, and to fet it afide in

this refpect, as his father had to make it:

fo that the renunciations being annulled

by
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bythat party to the Pyren
ean treaty who

had exacte
d
them, they could be deem-

ed no longer bindin
g
, by virtue of this

treaty, onthe party who had made them.

The fole quefti
on that remai

ned there-

fore betwe
en thefe rival houſes, as to

right, was this, whet
her the enga

gemen
ts

taken by LEWI
S the fourte

enth
in the

partiti
on

treatie
s
oblige

d
him to adhereto

the terms of the laft of them in all

events, and to depriv
e
his family of the

fuccef
fion

which the king of Spain open-

ed, and the Spaniſ
h

nation offere
d to

them ; rather than to depart from acom-

poſiti
on

he had made, on preten
fions

that

were diſput
able then, but were now

out of difput
e ? It may be faid, and

it was ſaid, that the treatie
s
of parti-

tion being abfolu
te, witho

utany condit
ion

or except
ion

relativ
e
to any difpofi

tion
the

king of Spain had made or might make

of his fuccef
fion, in favour of Bourb

on

or Auftri
a

; the difpofi
tion

made by his

will, in favour of the duke of ANJO
U

,

VOL.II. D could
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could not affect the engagements fo late-

ly taken by LEWIS the fourteenth in

thefe treaties, nor diſpenſe with a literal

obfervation of them. This might be

true on ftrict principles ofjuſtice ; but I

apprehend that none of thefe powers,

whoexclaimed fo loudly againſt the per-

fidy of France in this cafe, would have

been more ſcrupulous in a parallel cafe.

The maximfummumjus eftfumma injuria

would have been quoted, and the rigid

letter of treaties would have been foften-

ed by an equitable interpretation of their

fpirit and intention. His imperial ma-

jeſty, above all, had not the leaſt color

of right to exclaim againſt France on this

occafion ; for in general, if his family

was to be ſtripped of all the dominions

they have acquired by breach of faith,

and means much worſe than the accepta-

tion of the will, even allowing all the

invidious circumſtances imputed to the

conduct of France to be true, the Au-

ftrian family would fink from their

prefent
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prefent grandeur to that low ftate they

were in two or three centuries ago.

particular, the emperor who had con-

ftantly refuſed to accede to the treaties of

partition, or to ſubmit to the difpofiti-

ons made by them, had not the leaſt

plaufible pretence to object to LEWIS the

fourteenth, that he departed from them.

Thus I think the right of the two

houſes flood on the death of CHARLES

the ſecond. The right of the Spaniards,

an independent nation, to regulate their

own fucceffion, or to receive the prince

whom their dying monarch had called to

it ; and the right of England and Hol-

land to regulate this fucceffion, to divide,

and parcel out this monarchy in different

lots, it would be equally foolish to go

about to eſtabliſh. One is too evident,

the other too abfurd, to admit of any

proof. But enough has been faid con-

cerning right, which was in truth little

regarded by any of the parties concerned

immediately or remotely in the whole

D 2 courfe
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courſe of theſe proceedings. Particular

intereſts were alone regarded, and theſe

were purſued as ambition, fear, refent-

ment, and vanity directed : I mean the

ambition of the two houſes contending

for fuperiority of power ; the fear of

England and Holland left this fuperiority

fhould become too great in either ; the

refentment of Spain at the difmember-

ment of that monarchy projected by the

partition treaties ; and the vanity of that

nation, as well as of the princes of the

houfe ofBourbon : for as vanity mingled

with refentment to make the will, vani-

ty had a great ſhare in determining the

acceptation of it.

LET us now confider the fame con-

juncture in a view of policy. The poli-

cy of the Spaniſh councils was this. They

could not brook that their monarchy

fhould be divided : and this principle is

expreffed ftrongly in thewill of CHARLES

the ſecond, where he exhorts his ſubjects

3 .
not
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not to fuffer
any

difmemberment or di-

minution of a monarchy founded by his

predeceffors with fo much glory. Too

weak to hinder this difmemberment by

their own ſtrength, too well appriſed of

the little force and little views of the

court of Vienna, and their old allies

having engaged to procure this diſmem-

berment even by force of arms ; no-

thing remained for them to do, upon

this principle, but to detach France

from the engagements of the partition

treaties, by giving their whole monar-

chy to a prince of the houfe of Bour-

bon. As much as may have been faid

concerning the negotiations of France

to obtain a will in her favour, and yet

to keep in referve the advantages fti-

pulated for her by the partition-trea-

ties, if fuch a will could not be ob-

tained, and tho I am perfuaded that

the marſhal of HARCOURT, who helped

to procure this will, made his court to

LEWIS the fourteenth as much as the

D 3 mar
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marſhal of TALLARD, who negotiated

the partitions ; yet it is certain, that the

acceptationofthe will was not a meaſure

definitely taken at Verfailles when the

king of Spain died . The alternative di-

vided thoſe councils, and without en-

tering at this time into the arguments

urged on each fide, adhering to the
par-

titions feemed the cauſe of France, ac-

cepting the will that of the houſe of

Bourbon.

Ir has been faid by men of great

weight in the councils of Spain, and was

faid at that time by men as little fond of

the houſe of Bourbon, or of the French

nation, as their fathers had been ; that

if England and Holland had not formed

a confederacy and begun a war, they

would have made Philip the fifth as good

a Spaniard as any of the preceding Phi-

lips, and not have endured the influence

of French councils in the adminiſtra-

tion of their government : but that we

threw

4
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threw them entirely into the hands of

France when we began the war, be-

cause the fleets and armies of this crown

being neceffary to their defence, they

could not avoid fubmitting to this in-

fluence as long as the fame neceffity

continued ; and, in fact, we have ſeen

that the influence lafted no longer. But

notwithſtandingthis, it muſt be confeffed,

that a war was unavoidable. The im-

mediate fecuring of commerce and of

barriers, the preventing an union of the

two monarchies in fome future time,

and the prefervation of a certain degree

at leaſt of equality in the fcales ofpower,

were points too important to England,

Holland, and the rest of Europe, to be

refted on the moderation of French, and

the vigour of Spaniſh councils, under à

prince ofthe houſe ofFrance. Iffatisfac-

tion to the houſe of Auftria, to whofe

rights England and Holland fhewed no

great regard whilst they were better found-

edthan they were fincethe will, had been

aloneD 4
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alone concerned ; a drop ofblood ſpilt, or

five fhillings ſpent in the quarrel, would

have been too much profufion. But

this was properly the ſcale into which

it became the common intereft to throw

all the weight that could be taken out

ofthat of Bourbon. And therefore your

lordſhip will find, that when negotia-

tions with d'AVAUX were fet on [foot

in Holland to prevent a war, or rather

on our part to gain time to prepare

for it, in which view the Dutch and

we had both acknowledged PHILIP king

of Spain ; the great article on which we

infifted was, that reaſonable fatisfaction

fhould be given the emperor, upon his

pretenfions founded on the treaty of

partition. We could do no otherwiſe ;

and France, who offered to make the

treaty of Ryfwic the foundation of

that treaty, could do no otherwiſe than

refuſe to confent that the treaty of

partition fhould be fo, after accepting

the will, and thereby engaging to op-

pofe
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pofe all partition or difmemberment of

the Spaniſh monarchy. I fhould men-

tion none of the other demands of Eng-

land and Holland, if I could neglect to

point out to your lordship's obfervation,

that the fame artifice was employed at

this time, to perplex the more a negotia-

tion that could not fucceed on other ac-

counts, as we ſaw employed in the courſe

of the war, by the Engliſh and Dutch

miniſters, to prevent the fuccefs of nego-

tiations that might, and ought to have

fucceeded. The demand I mean is that of

a liberty not only to explain the terms

propofed, but to increaſe or amplify

' them, in the courfe ofthe negotiation.

I do not remember the words, but this is

the ſenſe, and this was the meaning of

the confederates in both cafes.

<

<

In the former, king WILLIAM was

determined to begin the war by all the

rules of good policy ; fince he could not

obtain, nay fince France could not grant

in
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in that conjuncture, nor without being

forced to it by a war, whathe was oblig.

ed by theſe veryrules to demand. He in-

tended therefore nothing by this negoti-

ation, ifit may be called fuch, butto pre-

ferve forms and appearances, and perhaps,

which many have fufpected, to have time

to prepare, as I hinted juſt now, both a-

broad and at home. Many things con-

curred to favour his preparations abroad.

The alarm, that had been given by the

acceptation of the will, was increafed by

every ſtepthat France made to fecure the

effect of it. Thus, for inftance, the fur-

prifing and feizing the Dutch troops, in

the fame night, and at thefame hour, that

were diſperſed in the garrifons of the Spa-

nish Netherlands, was not excuſed bythe

neceffity of fecuring thofe places to the

obedience ofPHILIP, nor foftened bythe

immediatedifmiffion of thofe troops. The

impreffion it made was much the fame

as thoſe ofthe furprizes and ſeizures of

France in former ufurpations. No one

knew
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knewthen, that the fovereignty of the

ten provinces was to be yielded up to the

elector of Bavaria : and every one faw

that there remained no longer any barrier

between France and the feven provinces.

At home, the difpofition of the nation

was abfolutely turned to a war with

France, on the death of king JAMES the

fecond, by the acknowledgment Lewis

the fourteenth made of his fon as king

of England. I know what has been faid

in excufe for this meaſure, taken, as I

believe, on female importunity ; but cer-

tainly without any regard to public

faith, to the true intereſt of France in

thoſe circumſtances, or to the true in-

tereft ofthe prince thus acknowledged,

in any. It was faid, that the treaty of

Ryfwic obliging his moſt chriſtian

majesty only not to disturb king WIL-

LIAM in his poffeffion, he might, without

anyviolation ofit, haveacknowledged this

prince as king of England ; according to

the political cafuiftry of the French,

3
and
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and the example of France, who finds

no fault with the powers that treat with

the kings of England, altho the kings

of England retain the title of kings of

France ; as well as the example of Spain,

who makes nocomplaintsthat other ſtates

treat with the kings of France, al-

tho the kings of France retain the ti-

tle of Navarre. But befides that the ex-

amples are not appofite, becauſe no other

powers acknowledge in form the king of

England to be king of France, nor the

king of France to be king of Navarre ;

with what face could the French excufe

this meaſure? Could they excufe it by

urging that they adhere to the ſtrict

letter of one article ofthe treaty of Ryf-

wic, againſt the plain meaning of that

very article and againſt the whole tenor

of that treaty ; in the fame breath with

which they juftified the acceptation ofthe

will, by pretending they adhered to the

ſuppoſed ſpiritand general intention ofthe

treaties ofpartition, in contradiction to the

letter,
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letter, to the fpecific engagements, and

to the whole purport of thoſe treaties ?

This part ofthe conduct of LEWIS the

fourteenth may appear juftly the more

furpriſing ; becauſe in moſt other parts of

his conduct at the ſame time, and infometo

his diſadvantage, he acted cautiouſly, en-

deavoured tocalm the minds of his neigh-

bours, to reconcile Europe to his grand-

fon's elevation, and to avoid all fhew of

beginning hoſtilities.

THO kingWILLIAM was determined

to engage in a war withFrance and Spain,

yet the fame good policy, that determined

him to engage, determined him not to

engage too deeply. The engagement ta-

ken in the grand alliance of one thouſand

feven hundred and one is, To

•

procure

an equitable and reaſonable fatisfaction

to his imperial majefty for his pretenfion

to the Spaniſh fucceffion ; and fufficient

fecurity to the king of England, and the

ftates general, for their dominions, and

⚫ for
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⚫ forthe navigation andcommerce oftheir

fubjects, and to prevent theunion of the

two monarchies of France and Spain."

As kingofEngland, as ftateholder of Hol-

land, he neither could, nor did engage

anyfurther. It may be difputed perhaps

amongfpeculative politicians, whetherthe

balance of power in Europe would have

been better preferved by that ſcheme of

partition, whichthe treaties, and particu-

larly the laſt of them propoſed, or bythat

which the grand alliance propoſed to be

the object of the war? Ithink there is

little room for fuch a difpute, as I ſhall have

occafion to fay hereafter more exprefly.

In thisplace hallonlyfay, that the object

of this war, which king WILLIAM medi-

tated, and queen ANN waged, was a par-

tition, by which a prince of the houſe of

Bourbon, already acknowledged by us

and the Dutch as king of Spain, was to

be left onthe throne of that dismembered

monarchy. The wisdom of thofe coun-

cils faw that the peace of Europe might

be
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be reſtored and fecured on this foot, and

that the liberties of Europe would be in

no danger.

THE fcales of the balance of power

will never be exactly poized, nor in the

precife point of equality either difcernible

or neceffary to be difcerned, It is fuffi-

cient in this, as in other human affairs,

that the deviation be not too great.

Some there will always be. A conftant

attention to thefe deviations is there-

fore neceffary. When they are little,

their increaſe may be eafily prevented by

early care and the precautions that good

policy fuggefts. But when they be-

come great for want of this care and

theſe precautions, or by the force of un-

foreſeen events, more vigour is to be

exerted, and greater efforts to be made.

But even in fuch cafes, much reflection

is neceffary on all the circumſtances

that form the conjuncture ; left, by at-

tacking with ill fuccefs, the deviation be

con-
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confirmed, andthe power that is deemed

already exorbitant become more fo : and

left by attacking with good fuccefs,

whilft one fcale is pillaged, too much

weight of power be thrown into the

other. In fuch cafes, he who has con-

fidered, in the hiftories of former ages,

the ſtrange revolutions that time pro-

duces, and the perpetual flux and reflux

of public as well as private fortunes, of

kingdoms and ſtates as well as of thoſe

who govern or are governed in them,

will incline to think, that if the ſcales

can be brought back by a war, nearly,

tho not exactly, to the point they were

at before this great deviation from it, the

reft may be left to accidents, and tothe

ufe that good policy is able to make of

them.

When CHARLES the fifth was at the

height of his power, and in the zenith

of his glory, when a king of France

and a pope were at once his prifoners ;

it
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it muſt be allowed, that his fituation and

that of his neighbours compared, they

had as much at leaft to fear from him

and from the houſe of Auftria, as the

neighbours of LEWIS the fourteenth

had to fear from him and from the

houſe of Bourbon, when after all his

other fuccefs, one of his grand-children

was placed onthe Spaniſh throne.

yet among all the conditions ofthe feve-

ral leagues againſt CHARLES the fifth,

I do not remember that it was ever fti-

pulated, that no peace fhould be made

with him as long as he continued to

·

"

C

And

be emperor and king of Spain ; nor

as long as any Auftrian prince conti-

' nued capable of uniting on his head

the Imperial and Spaniſh crowns.'

IF your lordſhip makes the applica-

tion, you will find that the difference

of fome circumftances does not hinder

this example from being very appofite,

and strong to the prefent purpoſe.

VOL. II. CHARLESE
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That

CHARLES the fifth was emperor and

king of Spain ; but neither was LEWIS

the fourteenth king of Spain, nor PHI-

LIP the fifth king of France.

had happened in one inftance, which

it was apprehended might happen in the

other. It had happened, and it was

reaſonably to be apprehended that it

might happen again, and that the Im-

perial and Spaniſh crowns might con-

tinue, not only in the fame family,

but on the fame heads ; for meaſures

were taken to fecure the fucceffion of

both, to PHILIP the fon of CHARLES,

We do not find however that any confe-

deracy was formed, any engagement

taken, nor any war made to remove or

prevent this great evil. The princes and

ftates of Europe contented themſelves

to oppoſe the defigns of CHARLES the

fifth, and to check the growth of his

power occafionally, and as intereſt in-

vited, or neceffity forced them to do ;

not conftantly. They did perhaps too

little
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little against him, and fometimes too

much for him : but if they did too

little of one kind, time and accident

did the reſt. Diftinct dominions, and

different pretenfions, created contrary

intereſts in the houſe of Auftria : and

on the abdication of CHARLES the fifth ,

his brother fucceeded, not his fon, to

the empire. The houſe of Auſtria

divided into a German and a Spaniſh

branch and if the two branches came

to have a mutual influence on one

another and frequently a common in-

tereft, it was not till one ofthem had

fallen from grandeur, and till the other

was rather aiming at it, than in pof-

feffion of it. In short, PHILIP was

excluded from the imperial throne by

fo natural a progreffion of cauſes and

effects, arifing not only in Germany

but in his own family, that if a treaty

had been made to exclude him from it.

in favour of FERDINAND , fuch a treaty

E 2
might
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might have been faid very probably to

have executed itſelf.

THE precaution I have mentioned,

and that was neglected in this cafe with-

out any detriment to the common cauſe

of Europe, was not neglected in the

grand alliance of one thouſand ſeven hun-

dred and one. For in that, one of the

ends propoſed bythe war is, to obtain an

effectual fecurity against the contingent

union ofthe crowns of France and Spain.

The will of CHARLES the fecond pro-

vides againſt the fame contingency : and

this great principle, of preventing too

much dominion and power from falling

to the lot ofeither ofthe families ofBour-

bon or Auftria, ſeemed to be agreed on all

fides ; fince in the partition-treaty thefame

precaution was taken againſt an union of

the Imperial and Spanish crowns. King

WILLIAM was enough piqued againſt

France. His ancient prejudices were

Atrong and well founded. He had been

worſted
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worſted in war, over-reached in nego-

tiation, and perſonally affronted by her.

England and Holland were fufficiently

alarmed and animated, and a party was

not wanting, even in our iſland , ready to

approve any engagements he would have

taken againſt France and Spain , and in

favour of the houſe of Auftria ; tho we

were lefs concerned, by any national

intereft, than any other power that took

part in the war, either then, or after-

wards. But this prince was far from

taking a part beyond that which the

particular intereſts of England and Hol-

land, andthe general intereft of Europe,

neceffarily required . Pique must have

no more a place than affection , in de-

liberations of this kind. To have en-

gaged to dethrone PHILIP, out of reſent-

ment to LEWIS the fourteenth, would

havebeen a refolution worthy ofCHARLES

the twelfth, king of Sweden, who facri-

ficed his country, his people, and himſelf

at laſt, to his revenge. To have engaged

E 3 to
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to conquer the Spaniſh monarchy for the

houfe of Auftria , or to go, in favour of

that family, one ſtep beyond thoſe that

were neceſſary to keep this houſe on a foot

of rivalry with the other, would have

been as I have hinted, to act the part ofa

vaffal, not of an ally. The former

pawns his ftate, and ruins his fubjects,

for the intereft of his fuperior lord, per-

haps for his lord's humor, or his

paffion : the latter goes no further than

his own intereſts carry him ; nor makes

war for thoſe of another, nor even for his

own, if they are remote, and contingent,

as if he fought pro aris & focis, for his

religion, his liberty, and his property.

Agreeably to thefe principles of good

policy, we entered into the war that

began on the death of CHARLES the fe-

cond : but we foon departed from them,

as I fhall have occafion to obferve in

confidering the ftate of things, at this

remarkable conjuncture, in a view of

ſtrength,

LET
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LET me recal here what I have faid

fomewhere elſe. They who are in the

finking ſcale ofthe balance of power do

not eafily, nor foon, come off from the

habitual prejudices of fuperiority over

their neighbours, nor from the confi-

dence that fuch prejudices infpire. From

the year one thouſand fix hundred and

fixty ſeven, to the end of that century,

France had been conftantly in arms,

and her arms had been fucceſsful. She

had fuftained a war, without any confe-

derates, againſt the principal powers of

Europe confederated againſt her, and

had finiſhed it with advantage on every

fide, juft before the death of the king

of Spain. She continued armed after

peace, by fea and land. She in-the ་

creaſed her forces, whilft other nations.

reduced theirs ; and was ready to de-

fend, or to invade her neighbours whilſt,

their confederacy being diffolved, they

were in no condition to invade her, and

in a bad one to defend themſelves. Spain

E 4 and
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and France had now one common cauſe.

The electors of Bavaria and Cologne

fupported it in Germany : the duke of

Savoy was an ally, the duke of Mantua

a vaffal of the two crowns in Italy. In

a word, appearances were formidable on

that fide ; and if a diſtruſt of ſtrength,

on the fide of the confederacy, had in-

duced England and Holland to com-

pound with France for a partition of the

Spaniſh fucceffion ; there feemed to be

ftill greater reafon for this diſtruſt af-

ter the acceptation of the will, the

peaceable and ready fubmiffion of the

entire monarchy of Spain to PHILIP,

and all the meaſures taken to fecure him

inthis poffeffion . Such appearances might

well impofe. They did fo on many, and

on none more than on the French them-

felves,who engaged with
great confidence

and ſpirit in the war ; when they found it,

as theymightwell expect it would be, un-

avoidable. The ſtrength of France how-

ever, tho great, was not fo great as the

French
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French thought it, nor equal tothe efforts

they undertook to make. Their engage-

ment, to maintain the Spaniſh monarchy

entire under the dominion of PHILIP,

exceeded their ftrength. Our engage-

ment, to procure fome out-fkirts of it

for the houſe of Auftria, was not in the

fame difproportion to our ftrength. If

I ſpeak pofitively on this occafion, yet I

cannot be accuſed of prefumption';

becauſe, how difputable foever theſe

points might be when they were points

of political fpeculation, they are fuch no

longer, and thejudgment I make is dic-

tated to me by experience. France

threw herſelf into the finking fcale,

when ſhe accepted the will. Her ſcale

continued to fink during the whole courſe

of the war, and might have been kept

by the peace as low as the true intereſt

of Europe required. What I remem-

ber to have heard the duke of MARL-

BOROUGH fay, before he went to take on

him the command of the army in the

Low
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The

Low Countries in one thouſand ſeven

hundred and two, proved true.

French mifreckoned very much, ifthey

made the fame compariſon between their

troops and thoſe of their enemies, as

they had made in precedent wars. Thoſe

that had been oppoſed to them, in the

laft, were raw for the most part when

it began, the Britiſh particularly : but

they had been diſciplined, if I may ſay

fo, by their defeats. They were grown

to be veteran at the peace of Ryfwic,

and tho many had been difbanded, yet

they had been disbanded lately : fo that

even theſe were eafily formed a-new,

and the ſpirit that had been raiſed con-

tinued in all. Supplies of men to recruit

the armies were more abundant on the

fide of the confederacy, than on that of

the two crowns : a neceffary confequence

of which it ſeemed to be, that thoſe of

the former would grow better, and thoſe

of the latter worſe, in a long, extenſive,

and bloody war. I believe it proved ſo ;

and
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and ifmy memory does not deceive me,

the French were forced very early to

fend recruits to their armies, as they

fend flaves to their gallies. A compari-

fon between thofe who were to direct

the councils, and to conduct the armies

on both fides, is a taſk it would become

me little to undertake. The event ſhew-

ed, that if France had had her CONDE ,

her TURENNE, or her LUXEMBURG,

to oppoſe the confederates ; the confe-

derates might have oppoſed to her, with

equal confidence, theirEUGENE of Savoy,

theirMARLBOROUGH, or their STAREN-

BERG. But there is one obfervation I can-

not forbear to make. The alliances were

concluded, the quotas were fettled, and

the ſeaſon for taking the field approached,

when king WILLIAM died. The event

could not fail to occafion ſome confter-

nation on one fide, and to give fome

hopes on the other ; for notwithſtand-

ing the ill fuccefs with which he made

war generally, he was looked upon as

the
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the fole centre of union that could keep

together the great confederacy then

forming and how much the French

feared, from his life, had appeared a few

years before, in the extravagant and

indecent joy they expreffed on a falſe

report of his death . A fhort time ſhewed

how vain the fears of fome, and.

the hopes of others were.
By his

death, the duke of MARLBOROUH Was

raiſed to the head of the army, and in-

deed of the confederacy : where he, a

new, a private man, a fubject, acquired

by merit and by management a more

deciding influence, than high birth, con-

firmed authority, and even the crown of

Great Britain, had given to king Wil-

liam. Not only all the parts of that

vaft machine, the grand alliance, were

kept more compact and entire ; but a

more rapid and vigorous motion was gi-

ven to the whole : and, inftead of lan-

guiſhing or difaftrous campaigns, we

faw every ſcene of the war full of ac-

tion .
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tion. All thoſe wherein he appeared,

and of thoſe wherein he was not
many

then an actor, but abettor however of

their action, were crowned with the moſt

triumphant fucceſs. I take with plea-

fure this opportunity of doing juftice to

that great man, whofe faults I knew,

whofe virtues I admired ; and whofe

memory, as the greateſt general and as

the greateſt minifter that our country or

perhaps any other has produced, I ho-

nor. But befides this, the obfervation

I have made comes into my fubject,

fince it ferves to point out to your lord-

fhip the proof of what I ſaid above,

that France undertook too much, when

The undertook to maintain the Spaniſh

monarchy entire in the poffeffion of PHI-

LIP and that we undertook no more

than what was proportionable to our

ftrength, when we undertook to weak-

en that monarchy by difmembering it,

in the hands of a prince of the houſe

of Bourbon, which we had been dif-

abled
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abled by ill fortune and worſe conduct

to keep out of them . It may be faid

that the great fuccefs of the confede-

rates againſt France proves that their

generals were fuperior to hers, but not

that their forces and their national

ftrength were fo ; that with the fame

force with which fhe was beaten , fhe

might have been victorious ; that if ſhe

had been fo, or if the ſucceſs of the war

had varied, or been lefs decifive againſt

her in Germany, in the Low Countries

and in Italy, as it was in Spain, her

ftrength would have appeared fufficient,

and that of the confederacy infufficient.

Many things may be urged to deſtroy

this reafoning ; I content myſelf with

France could not long have made

even the unfuccefsful efforts fhe did

make, ifEngland and Holland had done

what it is undeniable they had ftrength

to do ; if befides pillaging, I do not ſay

conquering, the SpaniſhWeſt Indies, they

had hindered the French from going to

one.

the
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the South Sea ; as they did annually

during the whole courſe of the war,

without the leaft moleftation, and from

whence they imported into France in

that time as much filver and gold as the

whole ſpecies of that kingdom amounted

to. With this immenfe and conftant

ſupply of wealth, France was reduced.

in effect to bankruptcy before the end.

of the war. How much ſooner muſt

fhe have been ſo, if this ſupply had been

kept from her ? The confeffion of

France herſelf is on my fide. She con-

feffed her inability to fupport what ſhe

had undertaken, when the fued for

peace as early as the year one thouſand

feven hundred and fix. She made her

utmoſt efforts to answer the expectation

of the Spaniards, and to keep their mo-

narchy entire. When experience had

made it evident that this was beyond.

her power, fhe thought herſelf juftified ,

to the Spaniſh nation , in conſenting to a

partition, and was ready to conclude a

peace2
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peace with the allies on the principles

of their grand alliance. But as France

feemed to flatter herſelf, till experience

made her defirous to abandon an enter-

prize that exceeded her ftrength ; you

will find, my lord, that her enemies be-

to flatter themſelves in their turn,

and to form defigns and take engage-

ments that exceeded theirs. Great Bri-

tain was drawn into theſe engagements

little by little ; for I do not remember

any parliamentary declaration for conti-

nuing the war till PHILIP fhould be de-

throned, beforethe year one thouſand fe-

ven hundred and fix : and then fuch a

declaration was judged neceffary to fecond

the refolution of our minifters and our

allies, in departing from the principles of

the grand alliance, and in propofing not

only the reduction of the French, but

the conqueft of the Spaniſh monarchy,

as the objects of the war.
This new

plan had taken place, and we had be-

guntoactupon it, two yearsbefore, when

the
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the treaty with Portugal was concluded,

and the archduke CHARLES, now empe-

ror, was fent into Portugal first, and

into Catalonia afterwards, and was ac-

knowledged and fupported as king of

Spain.

WHEN your lordship peruſesthe anec-

dotes of the times here fpoken of, and

confiders the courfe and event ofthe great

war which broke out on the death of

the king of Spain, CHARLES the second,

and was ended by the treaties of Utrecht

and Radftat, you will find, that in order

to form a true judgment on the whole,

you must confider very attentiyely the

great change made bythe new plan that

I have mentioned ; and compare it with

the plan of the grand alliance, relative-

ly to the general intereft of Europe,

and the particular intereft of your own

country. It will not, becauſe it cannot

be denied, that all the ends of the grand

alliance might have been obtained by a

VOL. II. F

+

peace
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peace
in one thouſand ſeven hundred and

fix. I need not recall the events ofthat,

and ofthe precedent years of the war.

Not only the arms of France had been

defeated on every fide ; but the inward

ſtate of that kingdom was already more

exhauſted than it had ever been. She

went on indeed, but fhe ftaggered and

reeled under the burden of the war.

Our condition, I ſpeak of Great Britain,

was not quite fo bad : but the charge

of the war increaſed annually upon us.

It was evident that this charge muſt con-

tinue to increaſe, and it was no leſs evi-

dent that our nation was unable to bear

it without falling foon into ſuch diſtreſs,

and contracting fuch debts, as we have

feen and felt, and ſtill feel. The Dutch

neither reftrained their trade, nor over-

loaded it with taxes. They foon alter-

ed the proportion of their quotas, and

were deficient even after this alteration

in them. But, however, it muſt be al-

lowed, that they exerted their whole

ftrength ;
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ftrength ; and theyand we paid thewhole

charge of the war. Since therefore by

fuch efforts as could not be continued

any longer, without oppreffing and im-

poverishing theſe nations to a degree,

that no intereſt except that of their ve-

ry being, nor any engagement of affift-

ing an alliance totis viribus can re-

quire, France was reduced, and all the

ends ofthe war were become attainable ;

it will be worth your lordship's while

to confider whythe true ufewas not made

of the fuccefs of the confederates againſt

Franceand Spain, and why a peace was

not concluded in the fifth yearof the war.

When your lordſhip confiders this, you

will compare in your thoughts what the

ſtateof Europe wouldhave been, and that

ofyour own country might have been, if

the plan ofthe grand alliance had been

purſued ; with the poffible as well as

certain, the contingent as well as necef-

fary, confequences of changing this plan

in the manner it was changed. You will

F 2
be
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be of opinion , Ithink, and it ſeems to me,

after more than twenty years of recol-

lection, re- examination and reflection ,

that impartial pofterity muſt be of the

fame opinion ; you will be of opinion, I

think, that the war was wife and juſt

before the change, becauſe neceffary to

maintain that equality among the powers

of Europe on which the public peace

and common proſperity depends : and

that it was unwife and unjuſt after this

change, becauſe unneceffary to this end,

and directed to other and to contrary

ends. You will be guided by undeniable

facts to diſcover through all the falfe

colours which have been laid, and

which deceived many at the time, that

the war, after this change, became

a war of paffion, of ambition, of ava-

rice, and of private intereft ; the pri-

vate intereft of particular perfons and

particular ſtates ; to which the general

intereft of Europe was facrificed fo en-

tirely, that ifthe terms infifted on by the

con-
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even

confederates had been granted, nay if

thofe which France was reduced to

grant, in one thouſand feven hundred and

ten, had been accepted, fuch a new

ſyſtem of
power would have been crea-

,, **

ted as might have expofed the balance

of this power to deviations, andthe peace

of Europe to troubles, not inferior to

thoſe that the war was defigned, when

begun, to prevent. Whilft you obferve

this in general, you will find particular

occafion to lament the fate of Great

Britain, in the midst of triumphs that

have been founded fo high. She had

triumphed indeed to the year one thou-

fand feven hundred and fix inclufively :

but what were her triumphs afterwards ?

What was her fuccefs after the proceed-

ed on the new plan ? I fhall fay fome-

thing on that head immediately. Here

let me only fay, that the glory of tak-

ing towns, and winning battles, is to be

meaſured by the utility that refults from

thofe victories. Victories, that bring ho-

37

16

F 3
nor
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nor to the arms, may bring fhame to

the councils, of a nation. To win a

battle, to take a town, is the glory of

a general, and of an army. Of this glo-

ry wehad a very large fhare in the courfe

ofthe war. But the glory of a nation

is to proportion the ends fhe propoſes,

to her intereft and her ftrength ; the

means the employs, to the ends fhe pro-

poſes, and the vigour ſhe exerts, to both.

Of this glory, I apprehend we have had

very little to boaft at any time, and par-

ticularly in thegreat conjuncture ofwhich

Iam ſpeaking. The reaſons of ambition,

avarice, and private intereft, which en-

gaged the princes and ftates of the con-

federacy to depart from the principles

of the grand alliance, were no reaſons.

for Great Britain. She neither expected

nor defired any thing more than what

ſhe might have obtained by adhering to

thofe principles. What hurried our na-

tion then, with fo much ſpirit and ar-

dor, into thofe of the new plan ? Your

lord-
3
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lordſhip will answer this queſtion to

yourſelf, I believe ; by the prejudices and

raſhneſs of party ; by the influence that

the first fucceffes ofthe confederate arms

gave to our minifters ; and the popula-

rity that they gave, if I may ſay ſo, to

the war ; by antient, and freſh refent-

ments, which the unjuſt and violent ufur-

pations, in fhort the whole conduct of

LEWIS the fourteenth for forty years

together, his haughty treatment of other

princes and ſtates, and even the ſtyle

of his court, had created : and to men-

tion no more, by a notion, groundleſs

but prevalent, that he was and would

be mafter, as long as his grandfon was

king of Spain ; and that there could be

no effectual meaſure taken, tho the

grand alliance ſuppoſed that there might,

to prevent a future union of the two mo-

narchies, as long as a prince ofthe houſe

of Bourbon fat on the Spanish throne.

That ſuch a notion fhould have prevail-

ed, in the firſt confufion of thoughts

whichF 4
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which the death and will of CHARLES

the fecond produced among the gene-

rality of men, who faw the fleets and

armies of France take poffeffion of all

the parts of the Spanish monarchy, is

not to be wondered at, by thoſe that

confider howill the generality of man-

kind are informed, how incapable they

are of judging, and yet how ready to

pronounce judgment ; in fine, how in-

confiderately they follow one another

in any popular opinion which the

heads of party broach, or to which the

firft appearances ofthings have given oc-

cafion. But, even at this time, the coun-

cils of England and Holland did not en-

tertain this notion. They acted on quite

another, as might be fhewn in many in-

ftances, if any other befides that of the

grand alliancewas neceffary. When thefe

councils therefore feemed to entertain

this notion afterwards, and acted and

took engagements to act upon it, we

· muſt conclude that they had other mo-

tives.
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tives. They could not have theſe ; for

they knew, that as the Spaniards had

been driven by the two treaties of par-

tition to give their monarchy to a prince

of the houſe of Bourbon, fo they were

driven into the arms of France by the

war that we made to force a third пр-

on them. If we acted rightly on the

principles ofthe grand alliance, they act-

ed rightly on thofe of the will : and if

we could not avoid making an offenfive

war, at the expence of forming and main-

taining a vaſt confederacy, they could not

avoid purchaſing the protection and affift-

ance of France in a defenfive war, and

eſpecially in the beginningof it, accord-

ing to what I have ſomewhere obferved

already, byyielding to the authority and

admitting theinfluence of that court in all

the affairs of their government. Our

miniſters knew therefore, that if anyin-

ference was to be drawn from the firſt

part of this notion, it was for fhortning,

not prolonging, the war ; for delivering

the
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the Spaniards as foon as poffible from ha-

bits of union and intimacy with France ;

not for continuing them under the fame

neceffity, till by length of time theſe ha-

bits fhould be confirmed. As to the lat-

ter part of this notion, they knew that it

was falfe, and filly. GARTH, the beſt

natured ingenious wild man I ever knew,

might be in the right, when he ſaid,

in fome ofhis poems at that time,

·An Auftrian Prince alone

Is fit to nod upon a Spanish throne.

3

The fetting an Auftrian prince upon it,

was, no doubt, the fureft expedient to

prevent an union ofthe two monarchies

ofFrance and Spain ; juſtas ſettinga prince

of the houfe ofBourbon, on that throne,

was the fureft expedient to prevent an

union ofthe Imperialand Spaniſh crowns.

-But it was equally falſe to ſay, in either

cafe, that this was the fole expedient. It

would be no paradox, but a propoſition

cafily proved, to advance, that if theſe

unions
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unions had been effectually provided a-

gainft, the general intereſt of Europe

would have been little concerned whether

PHILIP OF CHARLES had noded at Ma-

drid. It would be likewife no paradox to

fay, thatthe contingency ofunitingFrance

and Spain under the fame prince appeared

more remote, about the middle of the

laft great war, when the dethronement

of PHILIP in favour of CHARLES was

made a condition of peace fine qua non,

than the contingency of an union of the

Imperial and Spaniſh crowns. Nay, I

knownot whether it would be a paradox

to affirm, that the expedient that was ta-

ken, and that was always obvious to be

taken, ofexcluding PHILIP and his race

from the fucceffion of France, by creat-

ing an intereſt in all the other princes of

the blood, and by confequence a party in

France itſelf for their exclufion, when-

ever the cafe ſhould happen, was not in

it's nature more effectual than any that

could have been taken ; and fome muſt

have
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have been taken, not only to exclude

CHARLES from the empire whenever the

cafe fhould happen that happened foon,

the death of his brother JOSEPH without

iffue male, but his pofterity likewife in

all future vacanciesof the imperial throne.

The expedient that was taken againſt

PHILIP at the treaty of Utrecht, they

who oppoſed the peace attempted to ri-

dicule , but fome ofthem have had occa-

fion fince that time to fee, tho the cafe

has not happened, howeffectual it would

have been if it had : and he, who ſhould

go aboutto ridicule it after our experience,

wouldonlymake himself ridiculous. Not-

withſtanding all this, he, whotranfports

himſelf back to that time, must acknow-

ledge, that the confederatedpowers inge-

neral could not but be of,GARTH's mind,

and think it more agreeable to the com-

mon intereft of Europe, that a brangh

of Auftria, than a branch of Bourbon,

fhould gather the Spanish fucceffion,

and that the maritime powers, as

they
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theyarecalled impertinently enough,with

respect to the fuperiority of Great Britain,

might think it was for their particular in-

tereft to have a prince, dependant forfome

time at least on them, king of Spain, ra-

ther than a prince whofe dependance, as

long as he ftood in any,muftbe naturally

on France. I do not fay, as fome have

done, à prince whofe family was an old

ally, rather than a prince whofe family

was an old enemy ; becaufe I lay no

weight on the gratitude 'of princes, and

am as much perfuaded that an Auſtrian

king of Spainwould havemade us returns

of that fort in no other proportion than

of his 'want of us, as I am that PHT-

LTP and his race will make no other 're-

turns ofthe fame fort to France. If this

affair had been entire therefore, on the

death ofthe king of ' Spain ; if we had

made no partition , ' nor 'He any will, 'the

whole monarchy of Spain would have

'been the prize to be fought for : and our

wilhes, and fuch efforts as we were able

2

to
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to make, inthe moſtunprovided condition

imaginable, muſt have been on the fide

of Auſtria. But it was far from being

entire. A prince of the houſe of Auſtria

might have been on the ſpot, before the

king of Spain died, to gather his fuccef-

fion ; but inſtead of this a prince of the

houfe of Bourbon was there foon after-

wards, and took poffeffion of the whole

monarchy to which he had been called

by the late king's will, and by the voice

ofthe Spaniſh nation. The councils of

England and Holland therefore preferred

very wifely, by their engagements in the

grand alliance, what was more practica-

ble tho lefs eligible, to what they deemed

more eligible, but faw become by the

courfe of events, if not abfolutely im

practicable, yet an enterprize of more

length, more difficulty, and greater ex-

pence of blood and treaſure, than theſe

nations were able to bear ; or than they

ought to bear, when their fecurity and

that of the rest of Europe might be fuf-

J

ficiently
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ficiently provided for at a cheaper rate."

Ifthe confederates could not obtain, by

the force of their arms, the ends of the

war, laid down in the grand alliance, to

what purpoſe would it be to ſtipulate for

more? And if they were able to obtain

theſe, it was evident that, whilft they dif

membered the Spaniſh monarchy, they

muft reduce the power of France. This

happened; the Low Countries were con-

quered ; the French were driven out of

Germany and Italy : and LEWIS the

fourteenth, who had fo long and fo late-

ly fet mankind at defiance, was reduced

to fue for
peace.

If it had been granted him in one thou-

fand ſeven hundred and fix, on what foot

muft it have been granted ? The allies

had already in their power all the ſtates

that were to compofe the reaſonable fatif-

faction for the emperor. I fay, in their

power ; becauſe tho Naples and Sicily

were not actually reduced at that time,

yet
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yet the expulfion of the French out of

Italy, and the difpofition of the people of

thoſe kingdoms, confidered, it was plain

the allies might reduce them when they

pleaſed. The confederate arms were fu-

perior till then in Spain, and feveral pro-

vinces acknowledged CHARLES the third.

If the reft had been yielded to him by

treaty, all that the new plan required had

been obtained. If the French would

not yet have abandoned PHILIP, as we

had found that the Caftilians would not

even when our army was at Madrid, all

that the old plan, the plan ofthe grand

alliance required, had been obtained ; but

ftill France and Spain had given nothing

to purchaſe a peace, and they were in

circumſtances not to expect it without

purchafing it. Theywouldhavepurchaſed

it, mylord: and France, as well as Spain,

would have contributed a larger share of

the price, rather than continue the war

in her exhauſted ſtate. Such a treaty of

peace would have been a third treaty of

partition
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partition indeed, but vaftly preferable to

The great objection tothe two former.

the two former was drawn from that

confiderable increaſe of dominion, which

the crown of France, and not a branch

of the houſe of Bourbon, acquired by

them. I know what be faid fpeci-
may

oufly enough to perfuade, that fuch an in-

creaſe of dominion would not have aug-

mented, but would rather have weakened

thepower of France, and what examples

maybe drawnfromhiſtory to countenance

fuch an opinion. I know likewiſe, that

the compact figure ofFrance, andthecon-

tiguity ofall her provinces, make a very

effentialpartofthe force ofher monarchy.

Had the defigns of CHARLES the eighth,

Lewis the twelfth, FRANCIS the first,

andHENRYthe fecond, fucceeded, the do-

minions ofFrance would have been more

extenfive, and I believe the ftrength of

her monarchy would have been lefs. I

havefometimes thought that even the lofs

of the battle of St. QUENTIN, which

G
obliged
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obliged HENRY the fecond to recal the

duke of GUISE with hisarmy out ofItaly,

was in this reſpect no unhappy event. But

the reaſoningwhich is good, I think,when

applied to thoſetimes, will not hold when

applied to ours, and to the cafe I confider

here ; the ſtate of France, the ſtate of her

neighbours, and the whole conftitution

of Europe being fo extremely different.

The objection therefore to the two trea-

ties of partition had a real weight. The

power ofFrance, deemed already exor-

bitant, would have been increaſed by this

acceffion of dominion, in the hands of

LEWIS the fourteenth : and the uſe. he

intended to make of it, by keeping Italy

and Spain in awe, appears in the article

that gave him the ports on the Tuſcan

coaft, and the province of Guipuſcoa.

This kingWILLIAM might, and I quef-

tion not did fee ; but that prince might

think too, that for this very reafonLEWIS

thefourteenth would adhere, in all events,

to the treaty of partition : and that theſe

"

con-
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confequences were more remote, and

would be lefs dangerous, than thoſe of

making no partition at all. The partition,

eventheworſt that mighthavebeen made,

by a treaty ofpeace in one thouſand ſeven

hundred and fix,would have been thevery

reverſe of this. France would have been

weakened, and her enemies ftrengthened,

by her conceffions on the fide ofthe Low

Countries, of Germany, and Savoy. If

a prince of her royal family had remained

in poffeffion of Spain and theWeft-Indies,

no advantage would have accrued to

her by it, and effectual bars would have

been oppoſed to an union of the two mo-

narchies. The houſe of Auftria would

have had a reaſonable fatisfaction for that

fhadow of right, which a former partition

gave her. She had no other after the

will of CHARLES the fecond : and this

may be justly termed a fhadow, fince

England, Holland and France could con-

fer no real right to the Spaniſh fuccef-

fion, nor to any part of it. She had de-

G 2
clined
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clined acceding to that partition, before

France departed from it, and would have

preferred the Italian provinces, without

Spain and the Weft-Indies, to Spain and

the Weft-Indies without the Italian pro-

vinces. The Italian provinces would have

fallen to her ſhare by this partition. The

particular demands of England and Hol-

land would have fuffered no difficulty,

and thoſe that we were obliged by treaty

to make for others would have been eafy

to adjuſt. Would not this have been e-

nough, my lord, for the public fecurity,

for the common intereft, and for the

glory of our arms ? To have humbled

and reduced in five campaigns a power

that had diſturbed and infulted Europe al-

moft forty years ; to have reſtored, in ſo

ſhort a time, the balance ofpower in Eu-

rope to a fufficient point of equality, af-

ter it had been more than fifty years, that

is from thetreaty ofWeftphalia, in a gra-

dual deviation from this point ; in ſhort

to have retrieved in one thouſand ſeven

hun-
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hundred and fix, a game that was be-

come deſperate at the beginning of the

century. To have done all this, before

the war had exhauſted our ſtrength, was

the utmoſt fure that any man could defire

who intended the public good alone : and

nohoneftreaſon ever was, nor ever will be

given, why the war was protracted any

longer ? whywe neither made peace after

a fhort, vigorous and fucceſsful war, nor

put it entirely out of the powerof France

to continue at any rate a long one ? I have

faid, and it is true, that this had been en-

tirely out of her power, if we had given

greater interruption to the commerce of

old and new Spain, and if we had hin-

dered France from importing annually,

from the year one thouſand feven hun-

dred and two, ſuch immenſe treaſures as

ſhe didimport by the ſhips ſhe ſent, with

the permiffion of Spain, to the South Sea.

It hasbeen advanced, and it is a common

opinion, that we were reftrained by the

jealouſy ofthe Dutch from making uſe of

G 3
the
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the liberty given bytreaty to them and us,

andwhich, without his imperial majeſty's

leave, fince we entered into the war, we

might have taken, of making conquefts

in the Spanish Weft-Indies. Be it fo.

But to go to the South Seas, to trade there

if we could, to pillage the Weſt-Indies

without making conquefts if we could

not, and whether we traded or whether

we pillaged, to hinder the French from

trading there ; was a meaſure that would

have given, one ought to think, no jea-

louſy to the Dutch, who might, and it is

to be fuppofed would, have taken theirpart

in theſe expeditions ; or if it had given

themjealoufy, what could they have re-

plied when a Britiſh minifter had told

them: Thatit little became them to find

' fault that we traded with or pillaged the

Spaniards in theWeft-Indies to the detri-

❝ment of our common enemy, whilſt we

• connived at them who traded with this

enemy, to his and their great advantage,

• againſt our remonstrances, and in viola-

' tion
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* tion ofthe condition upon whichwe had

giventhefirstaugmentation of ourforces

' in the LowCountries?' We mighthave

purſued this meaſure notwithſtanding any

engagement that we took by the treaty

with Portugal, if I remember that treaty

right: but instead of this, we wafted our

forces, and fquandered millions after mil-

lions in fupporting our alliance with this

crown, and in purfuing thechimerical pro-

ject which was made the object of this al-

liance. I call it chimerical, becauſe it was

equally fo, to expect a revolution in fa-

vourofCHARLES the third on the flender

authority offuch a trifler as the admiral of

Caftile ; and when this failed usto hope

to conquer Spain by the affiſtance ofthe

Portugueſe, and the revolt of theCatalans.

Yetthiswasthefoundation uponwhichthe

newplan ofthe war wasbuilt, and fo ma-

ny ruinous engagements were taken . 4

The particular motives of private men,

as well as of princes and ſtates, to protract

the war, are partly known, and partly

gueffed
G 4
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gueffed at this time. But whenever that

time comes, and I am perfuaded it will

come, when their fecret motives, their

fecret defigns, and intrigues, can be laid

open, I prefume to ſay to your lordſhip

that the moſt confuſed ſcene of iniquity,

and folly, that it is poffible to imagine,

will In the mean while, ifyour
appear.

lordſhip confiders only the treaty of bar-

rier, as my lord TOWNSHEND figned it,

without, nay in truth, againſt orders ;

for the duke of MARLBOROUGH, tho

jointplenipotentiary, did not : if you con-

fider the famous preliminaries of one

thouſand ſeven hundred and nine, which

we made a mock fhew of ratifying, tho

we knew that they would not be accept-

ed; forfo the marquisof TORCY had told

the penfionary before he left the Hague,

as the faid marquis has affured me very

often fince that time : ifyou enquire into

the anecdotes of Gertruydenberg, and

if you confult other authentic papers

that are extant, your lordship will fee

3
the
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the policy ofthe new plan, I think, in

this light. Tho we had refuſed, before

the war began, to enter into engage-

ments for the conquest of Spain, yet

as ſoon as it began, when the reaſon of

things was ſtill the fame, for the fuccefs

of our firſt campaign cannot be ſaid to

have altered it, we entered into theſe

very engagements. By the treaty where-

in we took theſe engagements firſt,

Portugal was brought into the grand

alliance ; that is, the confented to em-

ployherformidableforces againstPHILIP,

at the expence of England and Holland :

provided we would debar ourſelves from

making any acquifitions, and the houſe

of Auſtria promiſe, that ſhe ſhould ac-

quire many important places in Spain,

and an immenfe extent of country in

America. By fuch bargains as this, the

whole confederacy was formed, and held

together. Such means were indeed effe-

ctual to multiply enemies to France and

Spain; but a project fo extenfive and fo

difficult
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difficult as to make many bargains ofthis

kind neceſſary, and neceffary for a great

number of years, and for avery uncertain

event, wasa project intowhich, for this ve

ry reafon, England and Holland ſhould

not have entered. It is worthy your obfer-

vation, my lord, that theſe bad bargains

would not have been continued, as they

were almoſt to our immediate ruin, if the

war had not beenprotracted under the pre-

tended neceffity of reducing the whole

Spaniſh monarchyto the obedience of the

houſeof Auſtria. Now, as no other confe-

derate except Portugal was to receive his

recompence by any difmemberment of

dominions in old or new Spain, the en-

gagements we took to conquer thiswhole

monarchy had no vifible neceffary cauſe,

but the procuring the acceffion of this

power, that was already neuter, to the

grand alliance. This acceffion, as I have

faid before, ſerved only to make us neglect

immediate and certain advantages, for

remote and uncertain hopes ; and chuſe

to
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to attempt the conqueft of the Spaniſh

nation at our own vaft expence, whom

we might have ftarved, and by starving,

reduced both the French and them, at

their
expence.

I CALLED the neceffity of reducing

the whole Spaniſh monarchy to the obe-

dience of the houſe of Auftria, a pretend-

ed neceffity : and pretended it was, not

real, without doubt. But I am aptto think

your lordſhip may go further, and find

ſome reaſons to fufpect, that the opinion

itſelf of this neceffity was not very real,

in the minds of thoſe who urged it ; in

the minds I would ſay of the able men

among them; for that it was real in fome

of our zealous Britiſh politicians, I do

them the juſtice to believe. Your lord-

ſhip may find reaſons to ſuſpect perhaps,

that this opinion was ſet up rather to oc-

cafion a diverfion of the forces ofFrance,

and to furniſh pretences for prolonging

the war for other ends.

3
BEFORE
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BEFOREthe year one thouſand feven

hundred and ten, the war was kept

alive with alternate fuccefs in Spain ;

and it may be faid therefore, that the

defign of conquering this kingdom con-

tinued, as well as the hopes offucceeding.

But why then did the States General re-

fufe, in one thouſand ſeven hundred and

nine, to admit an article in the barrier

treaty, by which theywould have obliged

themſelves to procure the whole Spaniſh

monarchy to the houſe of Auftria, when

that zealous politician my lord Town-

SHEND preffed them to it ? If their opi→

nion of the neceffity of carrying on the

war, till this point could be obtained,

was real ; why did they riſque the im-

menſe advantages given them with fo

much profuſe generofity by this treaty,

rather thanconfent to an engagement that

wasfo conformable to their opinion ?

i

AFTER the year one thouſand ſeven

hundred and ten, it will not be faid, I

pre-
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preſume, that the war could be ſupported

in Spain with any profpect of advantage

on our fide. We had fufficiently experi-

enced how little dependance could be

had on the vigour of the Portugueze ;

and how firmly the Spaniſh nation in ge→

neral, the Caftilians in particular, were at-

tached to PHILIP. Our armies had been

twice at Madrid, this prince had been

twice driven from his capital, his rival

had been there, none ſtirred in favour of

the victorious, all wiſhed and acted for

the vanquished. In ſhort, the falfhood of

all thoſe lures, by which wehad been en-

ticed to make war in Spain, had appeared

fufficiently in one thouſand ſeven hun-

dred and fix ; but was fo grofsly evident

in one thouſand ſeven hundred and ten,

that Mr. CRAGGS, who was fent towards

the end of that year by Mr. STANHOPE

into England, on commiffions that heex-

ecuted with much good fenfe and much

addreſs, owned to me : that in Mr. STAN-

HOPE's opinion, and he was not apt tode-

fpond
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ſpond of fucceſs, eſpecially in the execu-

tion of his own projects, nothing could

be done more in Spain, the general at-

tachment of the people to PHILIP, and

their averfion to CHARLES confidered

that armies of twenty or thirty thouſand

men might walk about that country till

doom's-day, fo he expreffed himſelf, with-

out effect : that wherever they came, the

people would fubmit to CHARLES the

third out of terror, and as foon as they

were gone, proclaim PHILIP the fifth a-

gain outofaffection : thatto conquer Spain

required a great army; and to keep it, a

: greater.

Was it poffible, after this, to think in

good earneſt of conquering Spain, and

could they be in good earneſt who conti-

nued to hold the fame language, and to

infift on the fame meaſures? Could they

be fo inthe followingyear, when the em-

peror JOSEPH died? CHARLES was be-

come then the fole furviving male ofthe

houſe
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houſeofAuftria, andfucceededtotheem-

pire as well as to all the hereditary domi-

nions of that family. Could they be in

earneſt, who maintained even in this con-

juncture, that nopeace could be fafe, ho-

' norable, or lafting, fo long as the king-

' dom of Spain and the Weft-Indies re-

"mained in the poffeffion of any branch

of the houſe of Bourbon?' Did they

mean that CHARLES fhould be emperor

and king of Spain? In this project they

would have had the allies againſt them.

Did they mean to call the duke of Savoy

to the crown of Spain, or to beſtow it on

ſome other prince ? In this project they

would have had his imperial majefty

againſt them. In either caſe the confede-

racy would have been broken : and how

then would they have continued the war?

Didthey mean nothing, or did they mean

fomething more than they owned, fome-

thing more than to reduce the exorbitant

power of France, and to force the whole

Spaniſh
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Spaniſh monarchy out of the houſe of

Bourbon ?

BOTH theſe ends might have been ob-

tained at Gertruydenberg: whywere they

not obtained? Read the preliminaries of

one thouſand feven hundred and nine,

which were made the foundation ofthis

treaty. Inform yourſelf of what paffed

there, and obferve what followed. Your

lordſhip will remain aſtoniſhed. I remain

fo every time I reflect upon them, the

I ſaw theſe things at no very great di-

ſtance, evenwhilſt they were in tranfacti-

on; and tho I know moft certainly that

France loft two years before, by the

little ſkill and addreſs of her principal

*miniſter, in anſwering overtures made

during the fiege of Lifle, by a prin-

cipal perfon among the allies, fuch an

opportunity, and fuch a correfpondence,

as would have removed fome of the ob-

ftacles that lay nowin her way, have pre-

vented others, and have procured her

peace.* CHAMILLARD.
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peace. An equivalent for the thirty-fe-

venth article of the preliminaries, that

is, for the ceffion of Spain and the Weſt-

Indies, was the point to be difcuffed at

Gertruydenberg. Naples and Sicily, or

even Naples and Sardiniawould have con-

tented theFrench, at leaſt they would have

accepted them as the equivalent. Buys

and VANDERDUSSEN, who treated with

them, reported this to the miniſters ofthe

allies and it was upon this occafion that

the duke of MARLBOROUGH, as BUYS

himſelf told me, took immediately the

lead, and congratulated the affembly on

the near approach of a peace ; faid , that

fince the French were in this difpofition,

it was time to confider what further de-

mands ſhould be made upon them, ac-

cording to the liberty reſerved in the pre-

liminaries ; and exhorted all the miniſters

of the allies to adjuſt their ſeveral ulterior

pretenfions, and to preparetheir demands.

THIS proceeding, and whatfollowed,

VOL. II. H
put
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put me in mind of that of the Romans

withthe Carthaginians. The former were

refolved to confent to no peace till Car-

thage was laid in ruins. They fet a treaty

however on foot, at the requeſt of their

old enemy, impofed fome terms, and re-

ferred them to their generals for the reft.

Their generals purfued the famemethod,

and by reſerving ſtill a right of making

ulterior demands, they reducedthe Cartha-

ginians at laſt tothe neceffity of abandon-

ingtheir city, or ofcontinuingthewar after

they had given up their arms, their ma-

chines, and their fleet, in hopes of peace.

FRANCE faw the fnare, and refolved to

run any riſque rather than to be caught

in it. We continued to demand, under

pretence ofſecuring, the ceffion of Spain

and the Weft-Indies ; that LEWIS the

fourteenthfhould take on him to dethrone

his grandfon in the ſpace of two months ;

and if he did not effect it in that time, that

we ſhould be at liberty to renew thewar,

without
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withoutreftoringthe places that wereto be

put into our hands according to the preli

minaries ; which were the moſt important

places France poffeffed on the fide of the

Low Countries. LEWISoffered toabandon

his grandfon ; and, ifhe could not prevail

on him to refign, to furnish money to the

allies, whomight at the expence ofFrance

forcehim to evacuateSpain. The propofi-

tion made by the allies had an air of inhu-

manity; andthe reſt of mankind might

be ſhocked to fee the grandfather obliged

to make war on his grandfon. But LEWIS

the fourteenth had treated mankind with

too much inhumanity in his profperous

days, tohaveany reafon to complain even

of this propofition. His people indeed,

whoare apt to havegreat partiality fortheir

kings, might pity his diftrefs. This hap-

pened, and he found his account in it.

PHILIP muſt have evacuated Spain, I

think, notwithſtandinghis own obstinacy,

the ſpirit of his queen, and the reſolute

attachment of the Spaniards, if his grand-

H 2 father
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father had infifted, and beenin earneſt to

force him : but if this expedient was, as it

was, odious, why did we prefer to conti-

nue the war againſt France and Spain, ra-

ther than accept the other? why did we

neglect the opportunity of reducing, ef-

fectually and immediately, the exorbitant

power of France, and of rendering the

conqueft ofSpain practicable? both which

might have been brought about, and con-

fequently the avowed ends of the war

might have been answered, by accepting

theexpedientthat France offered. France,

' it was faid, was not fincere : ſhe meant

C
nothingmore than to amuſe, and divide.'

This reaſon was given at the time ; but

ſome of thoſe who gave it then, I have

ſeen aſhamed to infift on it fince. France

was not in condition to act the part ſhe

had acted in former treaties : and her di-

ſtreſs was no bad pledge of her fincerity

on this occafion. But there was a better

ftill. The ſtrong places that the muft

have put into the hands of the allies,

would
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would have expofed her, on the leaſt

breach of faith, to fee, not her frontier

alone, but even the provinces that lie be-

hind it, defolated : and prince EUGENE

might have had the fatisfaction, it is faid,

Iknownothowtruly,he defired, ofmarch-

ingwiththe torch in hishandto Verſailles.

YOUR' lordſhip will obferve, that the

conferences at Gertruydenberg ending in

the manner they did, the inflexibility of

the allies gave new life and ſpirit to the

French and Spanish nations, diftreffed and

exhaufted as they were. The troops of

the former withdrawn out of Spain, and

the Spaniards left to defend themſelves as

they could, the Spaniards alone obliged us

to retreat from Madrid, and defeated us in

our retreat. But your lordſhip maythink

perhaps, as I do, that if LEWIS the four-

teenth had bound himſelfbyafolemntrea-

ty to abandon his grandſon, had paid a ſub-

fidy to dethrone him , and had confented

toacknowledgeanotherking of Spain, the

H 3 Spa-
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Spaniardswould nothave exerted thefame

zeal for PHILIP; the actions of Alme-

nara and Saragoffa might have been

decifive, and thoſe of Brihuega and Villa

Viciofa would not have happened. After

all theſe events, how could any reaſonable

man expect that a war fhould be fupport-

ed with advantage in Spain, to which the

court of Vienna had contributed nothing

from the firſt, ſcarce bread to their arch-

duke; which Portugal waged faintly and

with deficient quotas, and which the

Dutch had in a manner renounced, by

neglecting to recruit their forces ? How

wasCHARLES to be placed on the Spaniſh

throne, or PHILIP at leaft to be driven out

of it? Bythe fuccefs ofthe confederate

arms in other parts ? But what fucceſs,

fufficient tothis purpofe, couldwe expect ?

This queſtion may be anſwered beft, by

fhewing what fuccefs we had.

PORTUGAL and Savoy did nothing

before the death of the emperor JOSEPH ;

and
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and declared in form, as foon as he was

dead, that they would carry on the war

no longer tofet the crown of Spain onthe

head of CHARLES, fince this would be to

fight againſt the very principle they had

fought for. The Rhine was a ſcene of

inaction. The fole efforts, that were to

bring about the great event of dethroning

PHILIP, were thofe which the duke of

MARLBOROUGH was able to make. He

took three towns in one thouſand ſeven

hundred and ten, Aire, Bethune, and St.

Venant: and one, Bouchain, in one thou-

fand feven hundred and eleven. Nowthis

conqueft being in fact the only one the

confederates made that year, Bouchain

may be faid properly and truly to have

coſt our nation very near ſeven millions

fterling ; for your lordſhip will find, I be-

lieve, that the charge ofthe war for that

year amounted to no lefs. It is true that

the duke of MARLBOROUGH had
pro-

poſed a very great project, by which in-

curfions wouldhave been made during the

H 4
win-
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winter into France; the next campaign

might have beenopened early on our fide ;

and ſeveral other great and obvious advan-

tagesmight have been obtained : but the

Dutchrefuſed to contribute, even leſs than

theirproportion, for thequeenhad offered

totake the deficiency on herſelf, to the ex-

pence ofbarracks and forage; and difap-

pointed by their obftinacy the whole

defign.

We were then amufed with viſionary

fchemes of marching our whole a
rmy, in

a year or two more, and after a town or

two more were taken, direct
ly

to Paris,

or at leaſt into the heart of Franc
e
.

+

But

was this ſo eaſy or fo fure a game ? The

French expected we would play it. Their

generals had viſited the ſeveral poſts they

might take, when our army fhould enter

France, to retard, to incommode, to di-

ftrefs usin our march, and even to make

a decifive ftand and to give us battle.

I take what I fay here from indifputable

authority,
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authority, that ofthe perfons confulted and

employed in preparing for this great di

ftrefs. Had we been beaten, or had

we been forced to retire towards our

own frontier in the Low Countries, af-

ter penetrating into France, the hopes

on which we protracted the war would

have been diſappointed, and I think the

moſt fanguine would have then repent-

ed refufing the offers made at Gertruy-

denburg. But if we had beaten the

French, for it was fcarce lawful in thoſe

days of our preſumption to ſuppoſe the

contrary ; would the whole monarchy of

Spain have been our immediate and cer-

tain prize ? Suppoſe, and I ſuppoſe it on

good grounds, my lord, that theFrench

had refolved to defend their country inch

by inch, and that LEWIS the fourteenth

had determined to retire with his court

to Lions or elſewhere, and to defend

the paffage of the Loire, when he

could no longer defend that of the

Seine, rather than ſubmit to the terms

impoſed3
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impofed on him : what should we have

done in this cafe ? Muft we not have

accepted fuch a peace as we had re-

fuſed ; or have protracted the war till

we had conquered France firft, in or-

der to conquer Spain afterwards ? Did

we hope for revolutions in France ? We

had hoped for them in Spain : and we

fhould have been bubbles of our hopes

in both. That there was a fpirit raiſed

against the government of LEWIS the

fourteenth, in his court, nay in his fa-

mily, and that ftrange fchemes of pri-

vate ambition were formed and form-

ing there, I cannot doubt : and fome

effects of this fpirit produced per-

haps the greateſt mortifications that

he ſuffered in the latter part of his

reign.

A LIGHT inftance of this fpirit is all

I will quote at this time. I fupped in

the year one thouſand feven hundred

and fifteen, at a houſe in France, where

two
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two * perſons of no fmall figure, who

had been in great company that night,

arrived very late. The converfation

turned on the events of the precedent

war, and the negotiations of the late

peace. In the procefs of the converfa-

tion, one of them + broke loofe, and

faid, directing his difcourfe to me, Vous

auriez pu nous ecrafer dans ce temps-là :

pourquoi ne l'avez vous pas fait ? I an-

fwered him coolly, Par ce que dans ce

temps-là, nous n'avons plus craint vôtre

puiffance. This anecdote, too trivial for

hiftory, may find its place in a letter,

and may ferve to confirm what I have

admitted, that there were perfons even

in France, who expected to find their

private account in the diſtreſs of their

country. But theſe perſons were a few,

men of wild imaginations and ftrong

paffions, more enterprizing than capable,

and of more name than credit. In
ge-

* The dukes de la FEUILLADE and MORTEMAR.

La FEUILLADE.

neral,
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neral, the endeavours of LEWIS the

fourteenth, andthe facrifices he offered to

make in order to obtain a peace, had at-

tached his people more than ever to him :

and if LEWIS had determined not to go

farther than he had offered at Gertruy-

denberg, in abandoning his grandſon,

the French nation would not have aban-

doned him.

BUT to reſume what I have faid or

hinted already, the neceffary confequences

of protracting the war in order to de-

throne PHILIP, from the year one thou-

fand feven hundred and eleven inclufive-

ly, could be no other than theſe : our de-

fign of penetrating into France might

have been defeated, and have become fa-

tal to us by a reverſe of fortune : our

firſt ſucceſs might not have obliged the

French to ſubmit ; and we might have

had France to conquer, after we had

failed in our first attempt to conquer

Spain, and even in order to proceed to a

fecond : the French might have ſubmit-

ted,
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and whilft
ted, and the Spaniards not ;

the former had been employed to force

the latter, according to the ſcheme ofthe

allies; or whilft, the latter ſubmittinglike-

wife, PHILIP had evacuated Spain, the

high allies might have gone together by

the ears about dividing the ſpoil, and dif-

pofing ofthe crown of Spain . To theſe

iffues werethings brought by protracting

the war ; by refuſing to make peace, on

the principles of the grand alliance at

worst, in one thouſand ſeven hundred

and fix ; and byrefufing to grant it, even

on thoſe of the new plan, in one thou-

fand ſeven hundred and ten. Such con-

tingent events as I have mentioned ſtood

in profpect before us. The end of the

war was removed out of fight ; and they,

who clamoured rather than argued for

the continuation of it, contented them-

felves to affirm that France was not e-

nough reduced, and that no peace ought

to be made as long as a prince of the

houſe ofBourbon remained on the Spaniſh

throne,
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throne. When they would think France

enough reduced, it was impoffible to

guefs. Whether they intended to join

the Imperial and Spaniſh crowns on the

head of CHARLES, who had declared his

irrevocable refolution to continue the war

till the conditions infifted upon at Ger-

truydenberg were obtained ? whether

they intended to beſtow Spain and the

Indies on fome other prince ? and how

this great alteration in their own plan

fhould be effected by common conſent ?

how poffeffion fhould be given to

CHARLES or to anyotherprince, not only

ofSpain but of all the Spaniſh dominions

out ofEurope; where the attachment to

PHILIP was at leaſt as ftrong as in Caftile,

and where it would not be ſo eaſy, the di-

ftance and extent of thefe dominions con-

fidered, to oblige the Spaniards to fubmit

to another government? Theſe points, and

many more equally neceffary to be deter-

mined, and equally difficult to prepare,

were neither determined nor prepared ;

fo
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fo that we were reduced to carry on the

war, after the death of the emperorJo-

SEPH,withoutany pofitive ſcheme agreed

to as the ſcheme of the future peace by

the allies. That of the grand alliance,

we had long before renounced. That of

the newplan was become ineligible ; and

if it had been eligible, it would have

been impracticable, becauſe of the divi-

fion it would have created among the al-

lies themſelves : feveral of whom would

not have confented, notwithſtanding his

irrevocable refolution, that the emperor

fhould be king of Spain. I know not

what part the protracters of the war, in

the depth of their policy, intended to

take. Our nation had contributed, and

acted ſo long under the direction of their

councils, for the grandeur of the house

of Auſtria, like one of the hereditary

kingdoms ufurped by that family, that it

is lawful to think their intention might be

to unite the Imperial and Spaniſh crowns.

But I rather think they had no very de-

terminate
3
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:

terminate view, beyond that of continu-

ing the war as long as they could. The

late lord OXFORD told me, that my lord

SOMERS being preffed, I know not on

what occafion nor by whom, on the un-

neceffary and ruinous continuation of the

war; inſtead ofgivingreaſons to fhew the

neceffity of it, contented himſelf to reply,

that he had been bred up in a hatred of

France. This was a ſtrange reply for a

wife man:andyet I know not whether he

could havegivena better then, orwhether

anyofhis pupils could give a better now.

THE whig party in general acquired

great and juſt popularity, in the reign of

Our CHARLES the fecond, by the cla-

mour they raiſed againſt the conduct of

that prince in foreign affairs. They who

fucceeded to the name rather than the

principles of this party, after the revoluti-

on, and who have had the adminiſtration

ofthegovernment intheirhands with very

little interruption ever fince, pretending to

act

#

1
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act onthe fame principle, have run into an

extreme as vicious and as contrary to all

the rules of good policy, as that which

their predeceffors exclaimed againſt. The

old whigs complained of the inglorious fi

gure we made, whilft our court was the

bubble, and our king the penfioner of

France ; and infifted that the growingam-

bitionand power ofLEWISthefourteenth

ſhould be oppoſed in time. The modern

whigs boaftedand ſtill boaſt, of the glori-

ous figure we made, whilft we reduced

ourſelves, by their councils, and under

their adminiſtrations, to be the bubbles of

our penfioners, that is of our allies : and

whilft we meaſured our efforts in war,

and the continuation ofthem,without any

regardto the interefts and abilities of our

own country ; without a juft and fober re-

gard, fuch an one as contemplates objects

in their true light, and fees them in their

true magnitude, to the general fyftem of

power in Europe ; and, in fhort, with a

principal regard merely to particular inte-

VOL. II. I refts
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all

reſts at home and abroad. I ſay at home

and abroad ; becauſe it is not leſs true, that

they have facrificed the wealth of their

country tothe forming and maintaining a

partyathome, than that they have done fo

to the forming and maintaining, beyond

pretences of neceffity, alliancesabroad.

Thefe general affertions may be eafilyjuſ-

tified without having recourfe to private

anecdotes, as your lordſhip will find when

you confider the whole ſeries of our con-

duct in the two wars ; in that which pre-

ceded, and that which fucceeded imme-

diately the beginning of the preſent cen-

tury, but above all in the laft of them.

In the adminiſtrations that preceded the

revolution, trade had flouriſhed, and our

nation had grown opulent : but the gene-

ral intereft of Europe had been too much

neglected by us ; and flavery, under the

umbrage ofprerogative, had been well-

nigh eſtabliſhed among us. In thoſe that

have followed, taxes upon taxes, and

debts upon debts, have been perpetually

accu-
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accumulated, till a fmall number of fa-

milies have grown into immenſe wealth,

and national beggary has been brought

upon us ; under the ſpecious prétences of

fupporting acommon caufe againſt France,

reducing her exorbitant power, and poiz-

ing that of Europe more equally in the

publicbalance : laudable defigns no doubt,

as far as they were real, but fuch as, be-

ing converted into mere pretences, have

been productive of much evil ; fome of

which we feel and have long felt, and

fome will extend it's confequences to our

lateft pofterity. The reign of prerogative

was fhort: and the evils and the dangers,

to which we were expofed by it, ended

with it. But the reign of falſe and ſquan-

dering policy has lafted long, it lafts ftill,

and will finally complete our ruin. Beg-

gary has been the confequence of fla-

very in fome countries : flavery will be

probably the confequence of beggary in

ours ; and if it is fo, weknow at whoſe

door to lay it. If we had finished the

I 2 war
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war in one thouſand feven hundred and

fix, we ſhould have reconciled, like a wife

people, our foreign and our domeftic in-

terefts as nearly as poffible : we ſhould

have fecured the former fufficiently, and

not have facrificed the latter as entirely

as we did by the profecution of the war

afterwards. You will not be able to fee

without aftoniſhment, howthe charge of

the war encreaſed yearly upon us from

the beginning of it ; nor how immenſe

a fum we paid in the courſe of it to ſup-

ply the deficiencies of our confederates.

Your aſtoniſhment, and indignation too,

will increaſe, when you come to com-

pare the progreſs that was made fromthe

year one thouſand feven hundred and fix,

exclufively, with the expence of more

than thirty millions (I do not exaggerate,

tho I write upon memory) that this pro-

grefs coft us, to the year one thoufand

feven hundred and eleven inclufively.

Upon this view, your lordship will be

perfuaded that it was high time to take

2 the
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the refolution of making peace, when

the queen thought fit to change her mi-

niftry towards the end of the year one

thouſand feven hundred and ten. It was

high time indeed to fave our country

from abfolute infolvency andbankruptcy,

by putting an end to a fcheme of con-

duct, which the prejudices ofa party,
the

whimfy offome particular men, the pri-

vate intereft of more, and the ambition

and avarice of our allies, who had been

invited as it were to a fcramble by the

preliminaries of one thouſand ſeven hun-

dred and nine, alone maintained. The

perfons therefore, who came into power

at this time, hearkened, and they did

well to hearken, to the firſt overtures that

were made them . The difpofition of

their enemies invited them to do fo, but

that of their friends, and that of a party at

home who had nurfed, and been nurſed

by the war, might have deterred them

from it ; for the difficulties and dangers,

to whichtheymuſt be expofed in carrying

I 3
for-
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forward this great work, could efcape

none of them. In a letter to a friend it

may be allowed me to ſay, that they did

not eſcape me : and that I forefaw, as

contingent but not improbable events, a

good part of what has happened to me

fince. Tho it was a duty therefore that

we owed to our country, to deliver her

from the neceffity of bearing any longer

fo unequal a part in fo unneceffary a war,

yet was there ſome degree of merit in

performing it. I think fo ftrongly in

this manner, I am ſo incorrigible, my

lord, that if I could be placed inthe fame

circumſtances again, I would take the

fame refolution, and act the fame part.

Age and experience might enable me to

act with more ability, and greater ſkill ;

but all I have fuffered fince the death of

the queen fhould not hinder me from act-

ing. Notwithſtanding this, I fhall not

be furprized if you think that the peace

ofUtrecht was not anfwerable to the fuc-

cefs ofthe war, nor to the efforts made

in
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in it. I think fo myſelf, and have al-

ways owned, even when it was making

and made, that I thought fo. Since we

had committed a fuccefsful folly, we

ought to have reaped more advantage

from it than we did and whether we

had left PHILIP, or placed another prince

on thethrone of Spain, we ought to have

reduced thepower ofFrance, and to have

ftrengthened her neighbours, much more

than we did. We ought to have reduced

her power for generations to come, and

not to have contented ourſelves with a

momentary reduction of it. France was

exhauſted to a great degree of men and

money, and her government had no cre-

dit : but they, who took this for a ſuffi-

cient reduction of her power, looked but

a little way before them, and reafoned

too fuperficially. Several fuch there were

however ; for as it has been ſaid, that

there is no extravagancy which fome

philofopher or other has not maintained,

fo your experience, young as you are,

1
4 muft
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2

muſt have ſhewn you, that there is no

abfurd extreme, into which our party-

politicians of Great Britain are not prone

to fall, concerning the ftate and conduct

ofpublic affairs. But if France was ex-

hauſted ; fo were we, and fo were the

Dutch. Famine rendered her condition

much more miferable than ours, at one

time, in appearance and in reality too.

But as foon as this accident, that had dif-

treffed the French and frightened LEWIS

the fourteenth to the utmoft degree, and

the immediate confequences of it were

over ; it was obvious to obſerve, tho few

made the obfervation, that whilftwe were

unableto raife in a year, by fome millions

atleaſt, the expencesoftheyear, theFrench

were willing and able to bear the impofiti-

on ofthetenth, over and above all the other

taxes that had been laid upon them . This

obfervation had the weight it deferved ;

and furely it deferved to havefome among

thofe who made it, at the time ſpoken of,

and who did not think thatthe warwas to

be
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becontinuedas long as a parliament could

beprevailed on to vote money. Butfuppof

ing it to have deſerved none, fuppofingthe

power ofFrance to have been reduced as

low as you pleaſe, with reſpect to her in-

ward ftate ; yet ftill I affirm, that ſuch a

reduction could not be permanent, and

was not therefore fufficient. Whoever

knows the nature of her government, the

temper of her people, and the natural ad-

vantages ſhe has in commerce over all the

nations that ſurround her, knows thatan

arbitrary government, and the temper of

her people enable her on particular oc-

cafions to throw off a load of debt much

more eaſily, and with confequences much

lefs to be feared, than any of her neigh-

bours can that altho, in the general

courfe of things, trade be cramped and

induſtry vexed by this arbitrary govern-

ment, yet neither one nor the other is op-

preffed ; and the temper ofthepeople, and

the natural advantages of the country, are

fuch, that how great foever her diſtreſs

be
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be at any point of time, twenty years of

tranquillity fuffice to re-eſtabliſh her af-

fairs, and to enrich her again at the ex-

pence of all the nations of Europe. If

any one doubts of this, let him confider

the condition in which this kingdom was

leftbyLEWIS the fourteenth ; the ſtrange

pranks the late duke of Orleans played,

during his regency and adminiſtration,

with the whole fyftem ofpublic revenue,

and private property ; and then let him

tell himſelf, that the revenues of France,

the tenth taken off, exceed all the ex-

pences
ofher government by many mil-

lions of livres already, and will exceed

them by many more in another year.

UPON the whole matter, my lord, the

low and exhauſted ſtate to which France

was reduced, by the laſt great war, was

butamomentaryreduction ofher power :

and whatever real and more lafting re-

duction the treaty of Utrecht brought

about in fome inftances, it was not ſuffici-

ent.
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ent. Thepower of France would not have

appeared as great as it did, when England

and Holland armed themſelves and armed

all Germany againſt her, ifſhe had lain as

open to the invafions of her enemies, as

her enemies lay to her's. Her inward

ftrength was great ; but the ftrength of

thoſe frontiers which LEWIS the four-

teenth was almoſt forty years in forming,

and which the folly of all his neighbours

in their turns fuffered him to form, made

this ftrength as formidable as it became.

The true reduction of the exorbitant

power of France, I take no notice of

chimerical projects about changing her

government, confifted therefore in dif-

arming her frontiers, and fortifying the

barriers against her by the ceffion and

demolition of many more places than

the yielded up at Utrecht ; but not ofſhe

more than ſhe might have been obliged

to facrifice to her own immediate re-

lief, and to the future fecurity of her

neighbours. That ſhe was not obliged

to
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to maketheſe ſacrifices, I affirm wasowing

folely to thoſe who oppofed the peace :

and I am willing to put my whole credit

with your lordship, and the whole merits.

ofa cauſe that has been ſo much conteſt-

ed, on this iffue. I fay a caufe that has

been fo much conteſted ; for in truth I

think it is no longer a doubt any where,

except in British pamphlets, whether the

conduct of thoſe who neither declined

treating, as was done in one thouſand

ſeven hundred and fix ; nor pretended to

treat without a defign of concluding, as

was done in one thouſand ſeven hun-

dred nine and ten, but carried the great

work ofthe peace forward to its conſum-

mation; or the conduct of thoſe who op-

pofed this work in every ſtep of its pro-

grefs, faved the power of France from a

greater and a fufficient reduction at the

treaty of Utrecht ? Theအင်း
very miniſters,

who were employed in this fatal oppofi-

tion, are obliged to confefs this truth.

How fhould they deny it ? Thoſe of Vi

enna
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enna maycomplain that the emperor had

not the entire Spaniſh monarchy, or thoſe

ofHolland that the ftates were not made

mafters directly and indirectly of the

whole Low Countries. But neither they,

nor any one elſe that has fenſe of

ſhame about him, can deny that the late

queen, tho fhe was refolved to treat

becauſe ſhe was refolved to finish the

war, yet was to the utmoft degree de-

firous to treat in a perfect union with

her allies, and to procure them all the

reaſonable terms they could expect ; and

much better than thofe they reduced

themſelves to the neceffity of accept-

ing, by endeavouring to wreft the ne-

gotiation out of her hands. The dif

union of the allies gave France the ad-

vantages the improved. The fole queſtion

is, who cauſed this dif-union ? and that

will be eafily decided by every impartial

man, who informs himſelf carefully of

the public anecdotes of that time. If

the private anecdotes were to be laid open

C

as
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aswell as thofe, and I think it almoſt time

they ſhould, the whole monftrous fcene

would appear, and ſhock the eye ofevery

honeft man. I do not intend to defcend

into many particulars at this time : but

whenever I, or any other perfon as

well informed as I, fhall defcend into a

full deduction of fuch particulars, it

will become undeniably evident, that

the most violent oppofition imagina-

ble, carried on by the Germans and the

Dutch in league with a party in Britain,

began as ſoon as the first overtures were

made to the queen ; before the had fo

much asbegunto treat : and was therefore

an oppofition not to this or that plan of

treaty, but in truth to all treaty ; and

eſpecially to one wherein Great-Britain

took the lead, or was to have any parti-

cular advantage. That the Imperialiſts

meant no treaty, unleſs a preliminary and

impracticable condition of it was to ſet

the crown of Spain on the emperor's

head, will appear from this ; that prince

EUGENE,
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EUGENE, when he came into England,

long after the death of JOSEPH and eleva-

tion of CHARLES, upon an errand moſt

unworthy offo great a man, treated al-

ways on this fuppofition : and Iremember

withhowmuchinwardimpatienceI affift-

ed at conferences held with him concern-

ing quotas for renewing the war in Spain,

intheveryfameroom, atthecockpit,where

the queen's minifters had been told in

plainterms, a little before, bythofeof other

allies, that their masters would not con-

• fentthatthe Imperial and Spaniſhcrowns

* ſhould unite on the fame head .”

the Dutch were not averfe to alltreaty, but

meant none wherein Great Britain was to

have any particular advantage, will appear

from this ; that their minifter declared

himſelf ready and authorized to ſtop the

oppofition made to the queen's meaſures,

by preſenting a memorial, wherein he

would declare, that his mafters entered

' into them, andwererefolved not to con-

⚫tinue the war for the recovery ofSpain,

provided

That
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*

provided the queen would confent that

they fhould garrifon Gibraltar and Port-

mahonjointlywith us, and fhare equally

the Affiento, the South Sea fhip, and

whateverſhouldbe grantedbythe Spani-

ards to the queenand her fubjects.' That

the whigs engaged in this league with

foreign powers againſt their country, as

well as their queen, and with a phrenzy

moreunaccounta
ble

than that which made

and maintaine
d

the folemn league and

covenant formerly, will appearfromthis ;

that their attempts were directed not on-

ly to wreft the negotiatio
ns

out of the

queen's hands, but to oblige their coun-

try to carry onthe war, on the fame une-

qual foot that had coft her already about

twenty millions more than the ought to

have contribute
d
to it. For they not only

continued to abet the emperor, whofe in-

ability to fupply his quota was confeffed ;

but the Dutch likewife, after the ftates

had refuſed to ratify the treaty their mi-

niſter figned at London towards the end

of
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of the year one thouſand ſeven hundred

and eleven, and by which the queen

united herſelf more cloſely than ever to

them ; engaging to purfue the war, to

conclude the peace, and to guaranty it,

when concluded, jointly withthem; ' pro-

⚫vided they would keep the engagements

they had taken with her, andthe conditi-

" onsofproportionate expence underwhich

' our nation had entered into the war.'

Upon fuch ſchemes as theſe was the op-

pofition to the treaty of Utrecht carried

on : andthe means employed, and the

means projected to be employed, were

worthy of fuch fchemes ; open, direct,

and indecent defiance of legal authority,

fecret confpiracies againſt the ſtate, and

baſe machinations againſt particular men,

who had no other crime than that ofen-

deavouring to conclude a war, under the

authority ofthe queen, which a partyin

the nation endeavoured toprolong, againſt

her authority. Had the good policy of

concluding the war been doubtful, it was

VOL. II. K
certainly
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certainly as lawful for thoſewho thought

it good to adviſe it, as it hadbeen for thoſe

who thought it badto adviſe the contrary :

and the deciſion of the fovereign on the

throne ought to have terminated the con-

teſt. But he who had judged by the ap-

pearances of things on one fide, at that

time, would have been apt to think, that

putting an end to the war, or to Magna

Charta, was the fame thing ; that the

queen on the throne had no right to

governindependently ofher fucceffor ; nor

any of her ſubjects a right to adminiſter

the government under her, tho called

to it by her, except thoſe whom ſhe had

thought fit to lay afide. Extravagant as

theſe principles are, no other could juſtify

the conduct held at that time by thoſe

who oppoſed the peace: and as I faid juſt

now, that the phrenzy of this league was

more unaccountable than that of the fo-

lemn league and covenant, I might have

added, that it was not very many degrees

lefs criminal. Some of thoſe, whocharged

晕

2 the
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the queen's minifters, after her death,

with imaginary treafons, had been guilty

during her life of real treafons : and I

can compare the folly and violence of

the ſpirit that prevailed at that time, both

before the conclufion of the peace and

under pretence of danger to the fucceffi-

on after it, to nothing more nearly than to

the folly and violence of the ſpirit that

feized the tories foon after the acceffion

of GEORGE the firft. The latter indeed,

which was provoked by unjuſt and impo-

litic perfecution, broke out in open rebel-

lion. The former might have done fo,

if the queen had lived a little longer.

But to return.

THE obftinate adherence ofthe Dutch

to this league, in oppofition tothe queen,

rendered the conferences of Utrecht,

when they were opened, no better than

mock conferences. Had the men who

governed that commonwealth been wife

and honeſt enough to unite, at leaſt then,

K 2 cor-
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cordially with the queen, and fince they

could not hinder a congreſs, to act in con-

cert with her in it ; we fhould have been

ftill in time to maintain a fufficient union

among the allies, and a fufficient fuperi-

ority over the French. All the ſpecific

demands that the former made, as well as

the Dutchthemſelves, either to incumber

the negotiation, or to have in reſerve,

according to the artifice uſually employed

on fuch occafions, certain points from

which to depart in the courſe of it with

advantage, would not have been obtained ;

but all the effential demands, all in parti-

cular that were really neceffary to fecure

the barriers in the LowCountries and of

the four circles againſt France, would

have been fo. For France muſt have con-

tinued, in this cafe, rather to fue for

peace, than to treat on an equal foot.

The first dauphin, fon of LEWIS the

fourteenth, died feveral months before

this congrefs began : the fecond dau-

phin, his grandfon, and the wife and the

eldeſt
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eldeſt fon ofthis prince, died, foon after

it began, ofthe fame unknown diſtem-

per, andwere buried together in the fame

grave. Such family misfortunes, follow-

ing a long ſeries of national misfortunes,

made the old king, tho he bore them

with much feeming magnanimity, defi-

rous to get out of the war at any

tolerable rate, that he might not run the

rifque of leaving a child of five years old,

the preſent king, engaged in it. The

queen did all that was morally poffible,

except giving up her honor in the ne-

gotiation, and the intereſts of her ſubjects

in the conditions of peace, toto
procure this

union with the ſtates general. But all ſhe

could do was vain ; and the fame phren-

zy, that had hindered the Dutch from

improving to their and to the common'

advantage the public misfortunes of

France, hindered themfrom improvingto

the fame purpoſes the private misfortunes

of the houſe of Bourbon. They conti-

nued to flatter themſelvesthat they ſhould

forceK 3
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force the queen out of her meaſures, by

their intrigues with the party in Britain

who oppoſed theſe meaſures, and even

raiſe an inſurrection againſt her. But theſe

intrigues, and thoſe of prince EUGENE ,

were known and diſappointed ; and mon-

fieur Buys had the mortification to be re-

proached with them publicly, when he

came to take leave of the lords of the

council, bythe earl ofOXFORD ; who en-

tered into many particulars that could not

be denied, of the private tranfactions of

this fort, to whichBuys had been a party,

in compliance with his inftructions, and

as I believe, much againſt his own ſenſe

and inclinations. Asthe ſeaſon for taking

the field advanced, the league propofed

to defeat the fuccefs of the congrefs by

the events of the campaign. But inſtead

of defeating the ſucceſs of the congreſs,

the events of the campaign ferved only

to turn this fuccefs in favour of France.

At the beginning of the year, the queen

and the ſtates, in concert, might have

given
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given the law to friend and foe, with

great advantage to the former ; and with

fuch a detriment to the latter, as the cau-

ſes ofthe war rendered juft, the events

of it reaſonable, and the objects of it ne-

ceffary. At the end ofthe year, the al-

lies were no longer in a ſtate of giving,

nor the French of receiving the law ; and

the Dutch had recourfe to the queen's

good offices, when they could oppoſe and

durft infult her no longer. Even then,

thefe offices were employed with zeal,

and with ſome effect, for them.

THUS the war ended, much more fa-

vourably to France than the expected , or

they who put an end to it defigned. The

queen wouldhavehumbled and weakened

this power. The allies who oppofed her

would have cruſhed it, and have raiſed

another as exorbitant on the ruins of it.

Neither one nor the other fucceeded, and

they who meant to ruin the French pow-

K.4
er
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er preſerved it, by oppofing thoſe who

meant to reduce it.

SINCE I have mentioned the events of

the year one thouſand ſeven hundred and

twelve, and the decifive turn they gave

to the negotiations in favour of France,

give me leave to ſay ſomething more on

this fubject. You will find that I fhall do

fo withmuch impartiality. The diſaſtrous

events ofthis campaign in the LowCoun-

tries, andthe confequences ofthem, have

been imputed to the feparation ofthe Bri-

tiſh troops from the army of the allies.

The clamour againſt this meaſure was

great atthat time, and the prejudiceswhich

this clamour raiſed are great ftill among

fome men. But as clamour raiſed theſe

prejudices, other prejudices gave birth to

this clamour and it is no wonder they:

fhould do foamong perfons bent on conti-

nuing the war; fince I own very freely,

that when the firſt ſtep that led to this ſe-

paration came to my knowledge, which

was

་
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was not an hour, bythe way, before I

writ by the queen's order to the duke of

ORMOND, in the very words in whichthe

order was adviſed and given, that he

' fhould not engage in any fiege, nor ha-

⚫zard a battle, till further order,' I was

furprized and hurt. So much, that if I had

had an opportunity of ſpeaking in private

tothequeen, after I had received monfieur

DE TORCY's letter to me on the ſubject,

and before ſhe went into the council, I

ſhould haveſpoken to her, I think, in the

firſt heat, againſt it . The truth is how-

ever, that the ſtep was juſtifiable at that

point of time in every reſpect, and there-

fore thatthe confequences are tobecharg-

ed tothe account of thoſe who drewthem

on themſelves, not to the account of the

queen, nor of the minifter who adviſed

her. The ſtep was juſtifiable to the allies

furely, fince the queen took no more up-

on her, no not fo muchby far, in making

it, as many of them had done by fufpend-

ing, or endangering, or defeating operati-

ons
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ons in the heat of the war, when they

declined to fend their troops, or delayed

the march ofthem, or neglected the pre-

parations they were obliged to make, on

the moſt frivolous pretences. Your lord-

ſhip will find in the courſe of your enqui-

ries many particular inftances of what is

here pointed out in general. But I cannot

help defcending into fome few of thoſe

that regard the emperor and the ſtates

general, who cried the loudeft and with

the moſt effect, tho they had the leaſt

reaſon, on account of their own conduct,

to complain of the queen's. With what

face could the emperor, for inftance, pre-

fume to complain ofthe orders fent tothe

duke of ORMOND? I fay nothing of his

deficiencies, which were fo great, that he

had at this very time little more than one

regiment that could be faid properly to act

againſt France and Spain at his fole charge;

as I affirmed to princeEUGENE before the

lords of the council, and demonſtrated

upon paper the next day. I fay nothing

of
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of all that preceded the year one thou-

fand feven hundred and feven, on which

I ſhould have much to fay. But I defire

your lordſhip only to confider, what you

will find to have paffed after the famous

year one thouſand feven hundred and

fix. Was it with the queen's approba-

tion or againſt her will, that the emperor

made the treaty for the evacuation of

Lombardy, and let out fo great a number

ofFrenchregiments timeenough to recruit

themſelves at home, to march into Spain,

and to deſtroy the Britiſh forces at Alman-

za? Was it with her approbation or

againſt her will, that inſtead of employ-

ing all his forces and all his endeavours,

to makethe greateft defign of the whole

war, the enterprize on Thoulon, fucceed,

he detached twelve thouſand men to re-

duce the kingdom of Naples, that muſt

have fallen of courfe ? and that an op-

portunity of ruining the whole maritime

force ofFrance, and ofruining or fubdu-

ing her provinces on that fide, was loft,

merely
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merely by this unneceffary diverfion, and

bythe conduct ofprince EUGENE, which

left no room to doubt that he gave occa-

fion to this fatal diſappointment on pur-

pofe, and in concert with the court of

Vienna.

TURN your eyes, my lord, onthe con-

duct ofthe ſtates, and you will find rea-

fonto be aſtoniſhed at the arrogance of

the men who governed in them at this

time, andwhoprefumed to exclaim againſt

a queen of Great Britain, for doing what

their deputies had done more thanonce in

thatvery country, and in the courſe of

that very war. In the year one thou-

fand ſeven hundred and twelve, at the

latter end of a war, when conferences

for treating a peace were opened, when

the leaſt finiſter event in the field would

take off from that fuperiority which the

allies had in the congreſs, and when the

paſt ſucceſs of the war had already given

them as much of this fuperiority as they

wanted
3
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wantedto obtain a fafe, advantageous, ho-

norable and lasting peace, the queen

directed her general to ſuſpend till further

order the operations of her troops.
In

one thouſand ſeven hundred and three,

inthe beginning ofawar, whenfomething

was to be rifqued or no fuccefs to be ex-

pected, and when the bad fituation of

affairs in Germany and Italy required in a

particular manner, that efforts fhould be

made inthe Low Countries, and that the

war fhould not languish there whilſt it

was unſucceſsful every where elfe ; the

dukeofMARLBOROUGHdetermined to at-

tack the French, but the Dutch deputies

would not ſuffer their troops to go on ;

defeated his defign in the very moment

of it's execution, if I remember well,

and gave no other reaſon for their pro-

ceeding than that which is a reafon a-

gainſt every battle, the poffibility of

being beaten. The circumftance of

proximity to their frontier was urged

I know, and it was faid, that their pro-

vinces
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vinces would be expoſed to the incurfi-

ons of the French if they loft the bat-

tle. But befides other anfwers to this

vain pretence, it was obvious that they

had ventured battles as near home as this

would have been fought, and that the

way to remove the enemy farther off

was by action not inaction. Upon the

whole matter; the Dutch deputies ftop-

ped the progrefs of the confederate ar-

my at this time, by exercifing an arbi-

trary and independent authority over the

troops of the ſtates. In one thou-

fand feven hundred and five, when

the fuccefs of the preceding campaign

fhould have given them an
them an entire

confidence in the duke of MARL-

BOROUGH'S conduct, when returning

from the Mofelle to the Low Coun-

tries, he began to make
make himſelf

and the common caufe amends, for

the diſappointment which pique and

jealouſy in the prince of BADEN, or

ufual floth and negligence in the

་

Ger-
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Germans, had occafioned juſt before,

by forcing the French lines ; when he

was in the full purfuit of this advan-

tage, and when he was marching to at-

tack an enemy half defeated, and more

than half diſpirited ; nay when he had

made his difpofitions for attacking, and

part of his troops had paffed the Dyle-

the deputies of the ſtates once more tyed

up his hands, took from him an oppor-

tunitytoofair tobe loft ; fortheſe, Ithink,

were fome oftheterms of his complaint :

and in fhort the confederacy received an

affront at leaſt, where we mighthave ob-

tained a victory. Let this that has been

faid ferve as a fpecimen ofthe indepen-

dency onthe queen, her councils, and her

generals, with which theſe powers acted

in the courſe of the war ; who were not

afhamed to find fault that the queen,

once, and at the latter end of it, pre-

fumed to ſuſpend the operations of her

troops till farther order.

they forefaw what this

But be it that

farther order

would
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would be. They forefawthen, that as

foon as Dunkirk ſhould be put into the

queen's hands, fhe would confent to a

ſuſpenſion of arms for two months, and

invite them to do the fame. Neither this

forefight, nor the ſtrongdeclaration which

the biſhop of Briſtol made by the queen's

orderat Utrecht, and which ſhewedthem.

that her refolution wastaken not to fubmit

to the league into which they had enter-

ed againſt her, could prevail on them to

make a right uſe of theſe two months, by

endeavouring to renew their union and

good underſtanding with the queen ;

tho I can fay with the greateſt truth,

and they could not doubt of it at the

time, that ſhe wouldhave gone morethan

half-way to meet them, and that her

minifters would have done their utmoſt

to bring it about. Even then we

might have refumed the fuperiority we

began to lofe in the congreſs ; for

the queen, and the ftates uniting, the

principal allies would have united with

them
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them and, inthis cafe, it would have been

fo much the intereft of France to avoid

any chance of feeing the war renewed,

that ſhe muſt, and fhe would, have made

fure ofpeace, during the fufpenfion, on

much worſe terms for herſelf and for

Spain, than fhe made it afterwards. But

the prudent and fober States continued to

act like froward children, or like men

drunk with reſentment and paffion ; and

fuch will the conduct be of the wifeſt

governments in every circumſtance, where

a fpirit of faction and of private intereſt

prevails, among thoſe who are at the head,

over reaſon ofſtate . After laying afide all

decency in their behaviour towards the

Queen, they laid afide all caution for them-

felves. They declared " they would car-

" ry on the war without her." Landrecy

feemed, in their efteem, of more im-

portance than Dunkirk : and the oppor-

tunity of wafting fome French provinces,

or of putting the whole event of the war

on the decifion ofanotherbattle, preferable

L to
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to the other meaſure that lay open to

them ; that, I mean, of trying, in good

earneft, and in an honeft concert withthe

Queen, during the fufpenfion of arms,

whether fuch terms ofpeace, as ought to

fatisfy them and the other allies, might

not be impofed on France ?

If the confederate armyhad broke into

France, the campaign before this, or in

any former campaign ; and if the Germans

and the Dutch had exercifed then the

fame inhumanity, as the French had ex-

erciſed in their provinces in former wars ;

if they had burned Verfailles, and even

Paris, and ifthey had diſturbed the aſhes

of the dead princes that repofe at Saint

Denis, every good man would have felt

the horror, that fuch cruelties infpire : no

man could have faid that the retaliation

was unjuft. But in one thoufand feven

hundred and twelve, it was too late, in

every reſpect, to meditate fuch projects.

If the French had been unprepared to

defend
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defend their frontier, either for want of

means, or in a vain confidence that the

peace would be made, as our king

CHARLES the fecond was unprepared to

defend his coaft at the latter end of his

firſt war with Holland, the allies might

have played a fure game in fatisfying their

vengeance on the French, as the Dutch

did on us in one thouſand fix hundred

and fixty ſeven ; and impofing harder

terms on them, than thoſe they offered,

or would have accepted . But this was

not the cafe. The French army was, I

believe, more numerous than the army of

the allies, even before feparation, and cer-

tainly in much a better condition than two

or three years before, when a deluge of

blood was ſpilt to dislodge them, for we

did no more, at Malplaquet. Would the

Germansand theDutch have found it more

eaſy to force them at this time, than it was

at that ? Would not the French have

fought with as much obftinacy to fave.

Paris, as they did to fave Mons ? and,

L 2 with
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every

with all the regard due to the duke of

ORMONDE and to prince EUGENE, was

the abſence ofthe duke ofMARLBOROUGH

ofno confequence ? Turn this affair

way in your thoughts, my lord, and you

will find that the Germans and the Dutch

had nothing intheirs, but to break, at any

rate, and at any rifque, the negotiations

that were begun, and to reduce Great

Britain to the neceflity of continuing, what

ſhe had been too long, a province of the

confederacy. A province indeed, and not

one ofthe beſt treated ; fince the confe-

derates affumed a right of obliging her to

keep her pacts with them, and of diſpenſ-

ing with their obligations to her ; of ex-

haufting her, without rule, or proportion,

or meaſure, in the fupport of a war, to

which ſhe alone contributed more than all

of them, and in which ſhe had no longer

an immediate intereft, nor even any remote

intereft that was not common, or, with

reſpect to her, very dubious ; and, after

all this, of complaining that the Queen

prefumed
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prefumed to hearken to overtures ofpeace,

and to fet a negotiation on foot, whilſt

their humour and ambition required that

the war ſhould be prolonged for an inde-

finite time, and for a purpoſe that was

either bad or indeterminate.

THE fufpenfion of arms, that began in

the Low Countries, was continued, and

extended afterwards by the act I figned at

Fontainebleau. The fortune of the war

turned at the fame time : and all thoſe

difgraces followed, which obliged the

Dutchto treat, and to defire the afliſtance

ofthe Queen, whom they had fet at de-

fiance folately. This affiftance they had,

as effectually as it could be given in the

circumſtances, to which they had reduced

themſelves, and the whole alliance : and

the peace ofGreat Britain , Portugal, Savoy,

Pruffia, and the States General, was made,

withouthis Imperial majefty's concurrence,

in the fpring of one thouſand ſeven hun-

dred and thirteen ; as it might have been

L 3 made,
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made, much moreadvantageoufly for them

all, in that of one thouſand feven hundred

and twelve . Lefs obftinacy on the part

of the States, and perhaps more decifive

refolutions on the part of the Queen,

would have wound up all theſe divided

threads in one, and have finiſhed this

great work much fooner and better. I

fay, perhaps more decifive refolutions on

the part of the Queen ; becauſe, altho

I think that I ſhould have conveyed her

orders for figning a treaty of peace with

France, before the armies took the field,

much more willingly, than I executed

them afterwards in figning that of the

ceffation ofarms ; yet I do not prefume

to decide, but ſhall defire your lordship to

do fo, on a review of all circumſtances,

fome of which I ſhall juſt mention.

THE league made for protracting the

war having oppoſed the Queen to the ut-

moſt oftheirpower, and bymeans ofevery

fort, from the first appearances of a nego-

tiation ;
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tiation ; the general effect, of this violent

oppofition, on her and her miniſters was,

to make them proceed by flowerand more

cautious ſteps : the particular effect of it

was, to oblige them to open the eyes of

the nation, and to inflamethe people with

a defire of peace, by fhewing, inthe moſt

public and folemn manner, how unequally

we were burdened, and how unfairly we

were treated by our allies. The firſt gave

an air of diffidence and timidity to their

conduct, which encouraged the league,

and gave vigour to the oppofition . The

fecond irritated the Dutch particularly;

for the emperor and the other allies had

the modeſty at leaſt, not to pretend to bear

any proportion in the expence ofthe war:

and thus the two powers, whofe union

was the moſt effential, were the moſt at

variance, and the Queen was obliged to

act in a clofer concert with her enemy

who defired peace, than fhe would have

done if her allies had been lefs obftinately

bent to protract the war. During theſe

tranf-
L 4
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tranfactions, my lord OXFORD, who had

his correfpondencies apart, and a private

thread of negotiation always in his hands,

entertained hopes that PHILIP would be

brought to abandon Spain in favour of his

father-in-law, and to content himſelf with

the ſtates of that prince, the kingdom of

Sicily, and the preſervation of his right of

fucceffion to the crown of France. Whe-

ther my lord had any particular reaſons.

for entertaining thefe hopes, befides the

general reaſons founded on the condition

ofFrance, on that of the Bourbon family,

and on the difpofition ofLEWIS the four-

teenth, I doubt very much. That LEWIS,

whofought, and hadneed of feeking peace,

almoft at any rate, and who faw that he

could not obtain it, even of the Queen,

unleſs PHILIP abandoned immediately the

crown ofSpain, or abandoned immediate-

ly, by renunciation and a folemn act of

exclufion, all pretenfion to that ofFrance ;

that LEWIS was defirous of the former,

I cannot doubt. That PHILIP Would

have
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"

have abandoned Spain, with the equiva-

lents that have been mentioned, or either

ofthem, I believe likewife ; ifthe prefent

king of France had died, when his father,

mother, and eldeſt brother did : for they

all had the fame diftemper. ButLEWIS

would uſe no violent means to force his

grandfon ; the Queen would not continue

the war to force him ; PHILIP Was too

obftinate, and his wife too ambitious, to

quit the crown of Spain, when they had

diſcovered our weakneſs, and felt their

own ftrength in that country, by their

fuccefs in the campaign of one thoufand

feven hundred and ten : after which my

lord STANHOPE himſelf was convinced

that Spain could not be conquered, nor

kept, ifit was conquered , without a much

greater army, than it was poffible for us

to fend thither. In that fituation it was

wild to imagine, as the earl of OXFORD

imagined, or pretended to imagine, that

they would quit the crown of Spain, for

a remote and uncertain proſpect of ſuc-

ceeding to that of France, and to content

}

them-
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themſelves to be, in themeantime, princes

very fmall dominions.of PHILIP there-

fore, after ſtruggling long that he might

not be obliged to make his option till the

fucceffion of France lay open to him,

was obliged to make it, and made it, for

Spain. Nowthis, my lord, wasthe very

crifis ofthe negotiation : and to this point

I apply what I faid above of the effect

of more decifive refolutions on the part

ofthe Queen. It was plain, that, ifthe

made the campaign in concert with her

allies, fhe could be no longer miſtreſs of

the negotiations, nor have almoſt a chance

for conductingthem to the iffue ſhe pro-

pofed. Our ill fuccefs in the field would

have rendered the French leſs tractable

in the congrefs : our good fuccefs there

would have rendered the allies fo. On

this principle the Queen fufpended the

operations ofher troops, and then conclud-

ed the ceffation .

COMPARE now the appearances and

effect of this meafure, with the appear-

ances
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ances and effect, that another meaſure

would have had. In order to arrive at

any peace, it was neceffary to do what

the Queen did, or to do more ; and, in

order to arrive at a good one, it was ne-

ceffaryto be prepared to carry on the war,

as well as to make a fhew of it ; for fhe

had the hard taſk upon her, of guarding

againſt her allies, and her enemies both.

But in that ferment, when few men con-

fidered any thing coolly, the conduct of

her general, after he took the field, tho

he covered the allies in the fiege of Quef-

noy, correfponded ill, in appearance, with

the declarations of carrying on the war

vigorouſly, that had been made, on ſeveral

occafions, before the campaign opened.

It had an air of double dealing ; and as

fuch it paffed among thoſe, who did not

combine in their thoughts all the circum-

ſtances of the conjuncture, or who were

infatuated with the notional neceffity of

continuing the war. The clamour could

not have been greater, if the Queen had

figned
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figned her peace feparat
ely : and, I think,

the appeara
nces

might havebeen explain
ed

as favoura
bly

in one cafe, as in the other.

From the death of the empero
r JOSEPH,

it was neither ourinteref
t
, nor the comm

on

intereſt, well underſ
tood

, to ſet the crown

of Spain on the preſent emperor
's

head.

As foon therefo
re as PHILI

P had made

his option, and if ſhe had taken this refo-

lution early, his option would have been

fooner made, I prefum
e that the Queen

might have declare
d

, that ſhe would not

continu
e
the war an hour longer to pro-

cure Spain for his Imperia
l
majeſty ; that

engage
ments, fhe had taken whilſt he

was archdu
ke

, bound her no more; that,

by his acceffi
on

to the empire, the very

nature ofthem was altered ; that ſhe took

effectua
l meaſur

es
to prevent, in any fu-

ture time, an union of the crowns of

France and Spain ; and, upon the fame

princip
le, would not confent, much leſs

fight, to bring about an immedi
ate union

ofthe Imperia
l
and Spaniſh crowns ; that

the

they,
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they, who infifted to protract the war,

intended this union ; that they could in-

tend nothing elſe, fince they ventured to

break with her, rather than to treat, and

were fo eager to put the reaſonable fatif-

faction, that they might have in every

other cafe without hazard, on the uncer-

tain events of war ; that she would not be

impofedon any longer in this manner, and

that ſhe had ordered her minifters to fign

her treaty with France, on the ſurrender

of Dunkirk into her hands ; that ſhe pre-

tended not to preſcribe to her allies, but

that ſhe had infifted, in their behalf, on

certain conditions, that France was obliged

togrant to thoſe ofthem, who ſhould fign

their treaties at the fame time as ſhe did,

or who ſhould confent to an immediate

ceffation of arms, and during the ceffation

treat under her mediation. There had

been more franknefs, and more dignity in

this proceeding, and the effect muſt have

been more advantageous. France would

have granted more for a ſeparate peace,

?

than
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than for a ceffation : and the Dutch would

have been moreinfluenced by the proſpect

ofone, than of the other ; eſpecially fince

this proceeding would have been very dif

ferent from theirs at Munfter, and at

Nimeghen, where they abandoned their

allies, without any other pretence than the

particular advantage they found in doing

fo. A fufpenfion of the operations ofthe

Queen's troops, nay a ceffation of arm's

between her and France, was not defini-

tive ; and they might, and they did, hope

to drag her back under their, and the

German yoke. This therefore was not

fufficient to check their obftinacy, nor to

hinder them from making all the unfor-

tunate hafte they did make to get them-

felves beaten at Denain. But they would

poffibly have laid aſide their vain hopes,

if they had ſeen the Queen's miniſters

ready to fignher treaty ofpeace, and thoſe

ofſome principal allies ready to fign at the

fame time; in which cafe the miſchief,

that followed, had been prevented, and

better
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better terms of peace had been obtained

for the confederacy : a prince of the

houfe of Bourbon, who could never be

king of France, would have fat on the

Spaniſh throne, inſtead of an emperor :

the Spaniſh ſcepter would have been

weakened in the hands of one, and the

Imperialſcepter would havebeen ſtrength-

ened in thoſe ofthe other : France would

have had no opportunity of recovering

from former blows, nor offiniſhing a long

unſucceſsful war by two fucceſsful cam-

paigns her ambition, and her power,

would have declined with her old king,

and under the minority that followed :

one of them at leaft might have been fo

reduced by the terms of peace, if the de-

feat of the allies in one thouſand feven

hundred and twelve, and the loſs of ſo

many towns as the French took in that

andthe followingyear, hadbeen prevented,

that the other would have been no longer

formidable, even ſuppoſing it to have con-

tinued ; whereas I fuppofe that the tran-

quillity
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;

quillity of Europe is more due, at this

time, to want ofambition, than to want

of power, on the part of France. But,

to carry the compariſon oftheſe two mea-

fures to the end, it may be ſuppoſed that

the Dutch would have taken the fame

part, on the Queen's declaring a ſeparate

peace, as they took on her declaring a

ceffation. The preparations for the cam-

paign in the Low Countries were made

the Dutch, like the other confederates,

had ajuſt confidence in their own troops,

and an unjuſt contempt for thoſe of the

enemy ; they were tranfported from their

ufual fobriety and caution by the ambitious

profpect of large acquifitions, which had

been opened artfully to them ; the reſt of

the confederate army was compofed of

Imperial and German troops : fo that the

Dutch, the Imperialiſts, and the other

Germans,havingan intereft to decide which

was no longer the intereft of the whole

confederacy, they might have united a-

gainst the Queen in one cafe, as they did

in
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in the other ; and the mifchief, that

followed to them and the common cauſe,

might not have been prevented . This

might have been the cafe, no doubt.

They might have flattered themſelves

that they ſhould be able to break into

France, and to force PHILIP, by the

diſtreſs brought on his grandfather, to re-

fign the crown of Spain to the emperor,

even after Great Britain, and Portugal,

and Savoy too perhaps, were drawn out

of the war ; for theſe princes defired as

little, as the Queen, to fee the Spaniſh

crown on the emperor's head. But , even

in this cafe, tho the madneſs would have

been greater, the effect would not have

been worſe. The Queen would have

been able to ferve theſe confederates as

well by being mediator in the negotia-

tions, as they left it in her power to do,

by being a party in them : and Great

Britain would have had the advantage of

being delivered fo much fooner from

a burden, which whimfical and wicked

VOL. II. M
politics
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politics had impofed, and continued upon

her, till it was become intolerable. Of

theſe two meaſures, at the time when we

might have taken either, there were per-

fons whothought the laft preferable to the

former. But it never came into public

debate. Indeed it never could ; too much

time having been loft in waiting for the

option ofPHILIP, and the fuſpenſion and

ceffation having been brought before the

council rather as a meaſure taken, than a

matter to be debated . If your lordſhip,

or any one elfe, fhould judge, that, in ſuch

circumftances as thofe of the confederacy

in the beginning of one thouſand ſeven

hundred and twelve, the latter meaſure

ought to have been taken, and the Gordian

knot to have been cut, rather than to

fuffer a mock treaty to languiſh on, with

fo much advantage to the French as the

difunion ofthe allies gave them ; in ſhort,

ifflowneſs, perplexity, inconſiſtency, and

indecifion fhould be objected, in fome

inftances, to the Queen's councils at that

time ;
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time ; if it ſhould be faid particularly, that

ſhe did not obſerve the precife moment

when the conduct of the league formed

againſt her, being expoſed to mankind,

would have juſtified any part ſhe ſhould

have taken (tho fhe declared, foon after

the moment was paffed, that this conduct

had fet her free from all her engagements)

and when ſhe ought to have taken that of

drawing, by one bold meaſure, her allies

out of the war, or herſelf out ofthe con-

federacy, before fhe loft her influence on

France : ifall this fhould be objected, yet

would the proofs brought to fupporttheſe

objections fhew, that we were better allies

than politicians ; that the defire the Queen

had to treat in concert with her confede-

rates, and the refolution fhe took not to

fign without them, made her bear what

no crowned head had ever borne before ;

and that where ſhe erred, fhe erred princi-

pally by the patience, the compliance, and

the condefcenfion fhe exercifed towards

them, and towards her own fubjects in

M 2
league
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league with them. Such objections as

thefe may lye to the Queen's conduct, in

the courſe of this great affair ; as well as

objections of human infirmity to that of

the perfons employed by her in the tranf-

actions of it ; from which neither thoſe

who preceded, nor thoſe who fucceeded,

have, I prefume, been free. But the

principles on which they proceeded were

honeſt, the means they uſed were lawful,

and the event they propofed to bring about

was juft. Whereas the very foundation of

all the oppofition to the peace was laid in

injuſtice and folly : for what could be

more unjust, than the attempt of the

Dutch and the Germans, to force the

Queen to continue a war for their pri-

vate intereft and ambition, the difpropor-

tionate expence of which oppreffed the

commerce of her fubjects, and loaded

them with debts for ages yet to come ?

a war, the object ofwhich was fo changed,

that from the year one thoufand feven

hundred and eleven fhe made it not only

without
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without any engagement, but againſt her

own, and the common intereft ? What

could be more fooliſh ; you will think

that I ſoften the term too much, and you

will be in the right to think fo : what

could be more fooliſh, than the attempt

of a party in Britain, to protract a war

fo ruinous to their country, without any

reaſon that they durft avow, except that

of wreaking the refentments of Europe

on France, and that of uniting the Im-

perial and Spaniſh crowns on an Auſtrian

head ? one of which was to purchaſe re-

venge at a price too dear ; and the other

was to expofe the liberties of Europe to

new dangers, by the conclufion ofa war

which had been made to affert and fecure

them ?

I HAVE dwelt the longer on the con-

duct of thoſe who promoted, and of thoſe

who oppoſed, the negotiations ofthe peace

made at Utrecht, and on the compariſon

M3
of
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ofthe meaſure purſued bythe Queen with

that which ſhe might have purſued, be-

cauſe the great benefit we ought to reap

from the ſtudy ofhiftory, cannot bereaped

unleſs we accuſtom ourſelves to compare

the conduct of different governments, and

different parties, in the fame conjunctures,

and to obferve the meaſures they did pur-

fue, and the meaſures they might have

purfued, with the actual confequences

that followed one, and the poffible, or

probable confequences, that might have

followed the other. By this exerciſe of

the mind, the ſtudy of hiſtory anticipates,

as it were, experience, as I have obferved

in one of the firſt of theſe letters, and

prepares us for action . If this confidera-

tion fhould not plead a fufficient excuſe

for my prolixity on this head, I have one

more to add that may. A rage of war-

ring poffeffed a party in our nation till

the death of the late Queen : a rage of

negotiating has poffeffed the fame party

of men, ever fince. You have ſeen the

con-
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confequences of one : you fee actually

thoſe ofthe other. The rage ofwarring

confirmed the beggary of our nation ,

which began as early as the revolution ;

but then it gave, in the laſt war, repu-

tation to our arms, and our councils too.

For tho I think, and must always think,

that the principle, on which we acted

after departing from that laid down in the

grand alliance of one thouſand ſeven hun-

dred and one, was wrong ; yet muſt we

confefs that it was purfued wifely, as well

as boldly. The rage of negotiating has

been a chargeable rage likewiſe, at leaſt

as chargeable in it's proportion. Far from

paying our debts, contracted in war, they

continue much the fame, after three and

twenty years of peace. The taxes that

opprefs our mercantile intereft the moſt

are ſtill in mortgage ; and thofe that op-

prefs the landed intereft the moſt, inſtead

of being laid on extraordinary occafions,

are become the ordinary funds for the

current fervice of every year. This is

M 4
grievous,

1
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grievous, and the more fo to any man,

who has the honour of his country, as

well as her profperity at heart, becauſe

we have not, in this cafe, the airy con-

folation we had in the other. The rage

ofnegotiating begantwenty years ago, un-

der
pretence of confummating the treaty

of Utrecht : and, from that time to this,

our miniſters have been in one perpetual

maze. They have made themſelves and

us, often, objects of averfion to the
powers

on the continent : and we are become

at laſt objects of contempt, even to the

Spaniards. What other effect could our

abfurd conduct have? What other return

has it deferved ? We came exhauſted out

of long wars ; and, inſtead of purſuing

the meaſures neceffary to give us means

and opportunity to repair our ftrength and

to diminish our burdens, our minifters.

have acted, from that time to this, like

men who fought pretences to keep the

nation in the fame exhaufted condition ,

and under the fame load of debt. This

may
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may have been their view perhaps ; and

we could not be ſurpriſed if we heard the

fame men declare national poverty necef-

fary to ſupport the prefent government,

who have fo frequently declared corrup-

tion and a ſtanding army to be fo. Your

good fenfe, my lord, your virtue, and your

love of your country, will always deter-

mine you to oppoſe fuch vile ſchemes,

and to contribute your utmoft towards the

cure ofboth theſe kinds of rage ; the rage

of warring, without any proportionable

intereſt of our own, for the ambition of

others ; and the rage of negotiating, on

every occafion, at any rate, without a

fufficient call to it, and without any part

ofthat deciding influence which we ought

to have. Our nation inhabits an ifland,

and is one ofthe principal nations of Eu-

rope ; but, to maintain this rank, we muſt

take the advantages of this fituation,

which have been neglected by us for al-

moft half a century : we muſt always

remember, that we are not part of the

con-
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continent, but we muſt never forget that

we are neighbours to it. I will conclude,

by applying a rule that HORACE gives

for the conduct of an epic or dramatic

poem, to the part Great Britain ought to

take in the affairs of the continent, if

you allow me to transform Britannia into

a male divinity, as the verſe requires.

NecDeusinterfit, nifi dignus vindice nodus

Inciderit.

If theſe reflections are juſt, and I ſhould

not have offered them to your lordſhip

had they not appeared both juft and im-

portant to my beft underſtanding, you

will think that I have not ſpent your time

unprofitably in making them, and exciting

you by them to examine the true intereſt

ofyour country relatively to foreign af-

fairs; and to compare it with thofe prin-

ciples of conduct, that, I am perfuaded,

have no other foundation than party-de-

figns, prejudices, and habits ; the private

intereft
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intereſt of ſome men, and the ignorance

and rafhneſs of others.

My letter is grown fo long, that I fhall

ſay nothing to your lordſhip at this time

concerning the ſtudy of modern hiſtory,

relatively to the intereſts ofyour country

in domeſtic affairs ; and I think there will

be no need to do fo at any other. The

Hiſtory of the rebellion by your great

grandfather, and his private memorials,

which your lordſhip has in manuſcript,

will guide you furely as far as they go :

where they leave you, your lordship muſt

not expectany hiftory ; for we have more

reaſon to make this complaint,
" abeft

" enim hiftoria litteris noftris, " than

TULLY had to put it into the mouth of

ATTICUS in his firft book Oflaws. But

where hiſtory leaves you, it is wanted

leaſt the traditions of this century, and

of the latter end of the laft, are freſh.

Many, who were actors in fome of theſe

events, are alive ; and many who have

con-
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converfed with thofe that were actors in

others. The public is in poffeffion of fe-

veral collections and memorials, and ſeveral

there are in private hands. You will want

no materials to form true notions of tranf-

actions fo recent. Even pamphlets, writ

on different fides and on different occafions

in our party diſputes, and hiftories of no

more authority than pamphlets, will help

you to come at truth. Read them with

fufpicion, my lord, for they deſerve to be

fufpected : pay no regard to the epithets

given, nor to thejudgments paffed ; neglect

all declamation, weigh the reaſoning, and

advert to fact. With fuch precautions,

even BURNET's hiſtory may be of fome

ufe. In a word, your lordſhip will want

no help of mine to difcover, by what

progreflion the whole conftitution of our

country, and even the character of our

nation , has been altered : nor how much

a worſeuſe, in a national ſenſe, tho a better

in thefenfe ofparty politics, the men called

Whigs have made of long wars and new

fyftems
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fyftems of revenue, fince the revolution ;

than the men called Tories made before

it, of long peace, and ftale prerogative.

When you look back three or four gene-

rations ago, you will fee that the Engliſh

were a plain, perhaps a rough, but agood-

natured hofpitable people, jealous of their

liberties, and able as well as ready to de-

fend them, with their tongues, their pens,

and their fwords. The reftoration began

to turn hofpitality into luxury, pleaſure

into debauch, and country peers and coun-

try commoners into courtiers and men of

mode. But whilft our luxury was young,

it was little more than elegance : the de-

bauch ofthat age was enlivened with wit,

and varniſhed over with gallantry. The

courtiers, and the men of mode, knew

what the conftitution was, refpected it,

and often afferted it. Arts and fciences

flourished, and, if we grew more trivial,

we were not become either grofsly igno-

rant, or openly profligate. Since the re-

volution, our kings have been reduced

indeed
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indeed to a ſeeming annual dependance

on parliament ; but the buſineſs of par-

liament, which was eſteemed in general a

duty before, has been exerciſed in general

as a trade fince. The trade of parliament,

and the trade of funds, have grown uni-

verfal. Men, who ſtood forward in the

world, have attended to little elfe . The

frequency of parliaments, that increaſed

their importance, and fhould have in-

creaſed the reſpect for them, has taken

off from their dignity : and the ſpirit that

prevailed, whilſt the ſervice in them was

duty, has been debaſed ſince it became a

trade. Few know, and ſcarce any reſpect,

the Britiſh conſtitution : that ofthe Church

has been long fince derided ; that of the

State as long neglected ; and both have

been leftatthe mercy ofthe men in power,

whoever thoſe men were. Thus the

Church, at leaſt the hierarchy, however

facred in it's origin or wife in it's inftitution,

is become an uſeleſs burden on the State :

and the State is become, under ancient

and

.
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and known forms, a new and undefinable

monſter ; compofed of a king without

monarchical fplendor, a fenate of nobles

without aristocratical independency, and

a fenate ofcominons without democratical

freedom. In the mean time, my lord,

the very idea of wit, and all that can be

called taſte, has been loſt among the great ;

arts and ſciences are ſcarce alive ; luxury

has been increaſed, but not refined ; cor-

ruption has been eſtabliſhed, and isavowed.

When governments are worn out, thus it

is : the decay appears in every inſtance.

Public and private virtue, public and pri-

vate fpirit, fcience, and wit, decline all

together.

THAT you, my lord, may have a long

and glorious ſhare in reſtoring all theſe,

and in drawing our government back to

the true principles of it, I wish moſt

heartily. Whatever errors I may have

committed in public life, I have always

loved my country : whatever faults may

be
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be objected to me in private life, I

have always loved my friend : whatever

ufage I have received from my country,

it ſhall never make me break with her :

whatever uſage I have received from my

friends, I never fhall break with one of

them , while I think him a friend to my

country. Theſe are the ſentiments ofmy

heart. I know they are thofe of your

lordship's: and a communion of fuch

fentiments is a tye that will engage me to

be, as long as I live,

My lord,

Your moſt faithful fervant.
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FOR A
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I

LETTER I.

SHALL take the liberty of writing

to you a little oftener than the three

or four times a year, which, you
tell me,

are all

thofe

you can allow yourſelf to write to

you like beft : and yet I declare to

you with great truth, that you neverknew

mefo bufy in your life, as I am at preſent.

You must not imagine from hence, that

I am writing memoirs of myſelf. The

fubject is too flight to defcend to pofterity,

in any other manner, than by that occa-

fional mention which may be made of

any little actor in the hiſtory of our age.

SYLLA,VOL. II. N
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SYLLA, CAESAR, and others ofthat rank,

were, whilft they lived, at the head of

mankind : their ftory was in fome fort

the ſtory ofthe world, and as ſuch might

very properly be tranfmitted under their

names to future generations. But for thoſe

whohave acted much inferior parts, if they

publiſh the piece, and call it after their own

names, they are impertinent ; ifthey pub-

lifh only their own fhare in it, they inform

mankindby halves, and neither give much

inftruction, nor create much attention.

France abounds with writers of this fort,

and, I think, we fall into the other extreme.

Let me tell you, on this occafion, what

has fometimes come into my thoughts.

THERE is hardly any century in hif-

tory which began by opening fo great a

fcene, as the century wherein we live, and

fhall, I fuppofe, die. Compare it with

others, even the moſt famous, and you

will think fo. I will fketch the two laft,

to help your memory.

THE
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THE lofs of that balance which LAU-

RENCE of Medicis had preferved, during

his time, in Italy ; the expedition of

CHARLES the eighth to Naples ; the in-

trigues ofthe duke ofMILAN, who ſpun,

with all the refinements of art, that net

wherein he was taken at laſt himſelf; the

fucceſsful dexterity of FERDINAND the

Catholic, who built one pillar of the Au-

ſtrian greatneſs in Spain, in Italy, and in

the Indies ; as the fucceffion of the houſe

ofBurgundy, joined to the imperialdignity

and the hereditary countries, eſtabliſhed

another in the upper and lower Germany :

theſe cauſes, and many others, combined

to form a very extraordinary conjuncture ;

and, by their confequences, to render the

fixteenth century fruitful of great events,

and of aſtoniſhing revolutions.

THE beginning of the feventeenth

opened ſtill a greater and more important

fcene. The Spaniſh yoke was well-nigh

N 2 impoſed
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impofed on Italy by the famous triumvi-

rate, TOLEDO atMilan, OSSUNAat Naples,

and LA CUEVA at Venice. The diftraċ-

tions ofFrance, as well as the ftate-policy

of the queen mother, feduced by Rome,

and amufed by Spain ; the deſpicable cha-

racter of our JAMES the first, the raſhneſs

ofthe elector Palatine , the bad intelligence

of the princes and ftates ofthe league in

Germany, the mercenary temper of JOHN

GEORGE of Saxony, and the great quali-

ties of MAXIMILIAN of Bavaria, raiſed

FERDINAND the fecond to the imperial

throne; when, the males ofthe elder branch

of the Auftrian family in Germany being

extinguiſhed at the death ofMATTHIAS,

nothing was more defirable, nor perhaps,

more practicable, than to throw the em-

pire into another houfe. Germany ran

the fame rifque as Italy had done : FER-

DINAND feemed more likely, even than

CHARLES the fifth had been, to become

abfolute mafter ; and, if France had not

furnished the greatest minifter, and the

North
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in
North the greateſt captain, ofthat age,

the fame point of time, Vienna and Ma-

drid would have given the law to the

weſtern world.

As the Auftrian ſcale funk, that of

Bourbon rofe. The true date of the rife

of that power, which has made the kings

of France fo confiderable in Europe, goes

up as high as CHARLES the feventh, and

LEWIS the eleventh. The weakness of

our HENRY the fixth, the looſe conduct

ofEDWARD the fourth, and perhaps the

overfights of HENRY the feventh, helped

very much to knit that monarchy toge-

ther, as well as to enlarge it. Advantage

might have been taken of the divifions.

which religion occafioned ; and ſupport-

ing the proteftant party in France would

have kept that crown under reſtraints,

and under inabilities, in fome meaſure

equal to thofe which were occafioned

anciently by the vaft alienations of it's

demefnes, and by the exorbitant power of

N 3 it's
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it's vaffals. But JAMES the first was in-

'capable of thinking with fenfe, or acting

with fpirit. CHARLES the firſt had an

imperfect glimpſe of his true intereft, but

his uxorious temper, and the extrava-

gancy of that madman BUCKINGHAM,

gave RICHELIEU time to finish a great

part ofhis project : and the miferies, that

followed in England, gave MAZARIN

time and opportunity to complete the

ſyſtem . The laft great act of this car-

dinal's adminiftration was the Pyrenean

treaty.

HERE I would begin, by repreſenting

the face of Europe fuch as it was at that

epocha, the interefts and the conduct of

England, France, Spain, Holland, and the

Empire. Afummary recapitulation fhould

follow of all the fteps taken by France,

during more than twenty years, to arrive

at the great object ſhe had propoſed to

herſelf in making this treaty : the moſt

folemn article of which the minifter,

who
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who negotiated it, defigned fhould be

violated; as appears by his letters, wri

from the Iſland of Pheafants, if I miſtake

not. After this, another draught of Eu-

rope ſhould have it's place, according to

the relations, which the feveral powers

ftood in, one towards another, in one

thouſand fix hundred and eighty eight :

and the alterations which the revolution

in England made in the politics ofEurope.

A fummary account fhould follow of the

events ofthe war that ended in one thou-

fand fix hundred and ninety ſeven , with the

different views ofkingWILLIAMthethird,

and LEWIS the fourteenth, in making the

peace ofRyfwic ; which matter has been

much canvaffed, and is little underſtood .

Then the difpofitions made by the parti-

tion-treaties, and the influences and con-

fequences of thefe treaties ; and a third

draught ofthe ſtate ofEurope at the death

of CHARLES the fecond of Spain. All

this would make the fubject of one or two

books, and would be the moſt proper

N 4
intro-
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introduction imaginable to an hiftory of

that war with which our century began,

and ofthe peace which followed.

THIS war, forefeen for above half a

century, had been, during all that time,

the great and conftant object of the coun-

cils of Europe. The prize to be contended

for was the richeſt, that ever had been

ftaked, fince thoſe ofthe Perfian and Ro-

man empires. The union of two powers,

which feparately, and in oppofition , had

aimed at univerſal monarchy, was appre-

hended. The confederates therefore en-

gaged in it, to maintain a balance between

the two houſes of Auftria and Bourbon,

in order to preſerve their ſecurity, and to

affert their independance. But with the

fuccefs of the war they changed their

views : and, if ambition began it on the

fide of France, ambition continued it on

the other. The battles, the fieges, the

furpriſing revolutions, which happened in

the courfe of this war, are not to be pa-

ralleled
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ralleled in any period of the fame com-

paſs. The motives, and the meaſures, by

which it was protracted, the true reaſons

why it ended in a manner, which ap-

peared not proportionable to it's fuccefs ;

and the new political ſtate, into which

Europe was thrown by the treaties of

Utrecht andBaden, are ſubjects on which

few perfons have the neceffary informa-

tions, and yet every one ſpeaks with af-

ſurance, and even with paffion. I think

I could fpeak on them with fome know-

ledge, and with as much indifference as

POLYBIUS does of the negotiations of his

father LYCORTAS, even in thoſe points

where I was myſelf an actor.

I WILL even confefs to you, that I

fhould not defpair of performing this part

better than the former. There is nothing

in my opinion fo hard to execute, as thoſe

political maps, if you will allow me fuch

an expreffion, and thoſe fyftenis of hints,

rather than relations ofevents, which are

neceffury
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onneceffary to connect and explain them

and which must be fo conciſe, and yet

fo full ; fo complicate, and yet fo clear.

I know nothing of this fort well done by

the ancients. SALUST's introduction, as

well as that of THUCYDIDES, might

ferve almoſt for any other piece of the

Roman or Greek flory, as well as for

thoſe, which theſe two great authors choſe.

POLYBIUS does not come up, in his in--

troduction, to this idea neither. Among

the moderns, the first book of MACHI-

AVEL'S Hiftory of Florence is a noble

original of this kind : and perhaps father

PAUL'S Hiftory of Benefices is, in the

fame kind ofcompoſition, inimitable.

THESE are a few of thoſe thoughts,

which come into my mind when I

confider how incumbent it is on every

man, that he ſhould be able to give an

account even of his leifure ; and, in the

midft of folitude; be of fome uſe to ſo-

ciety.

I KNOW
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I KNOW not whether I fhall have

courage enough to undertake the taſk I

have chalked out : I diftruft my abilities

with reaſon, and I fhall want ſeveral in-

formations, not eafy, I doubt, for me to

obtain. But, in all events, it will not be

poffible for me to go about it this year ;

the reaſons of which would be long

enough to fill another letter, and I doubt

that will think this grown too bulky
you

already.

Adieu.
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OF THE

TRUE USE

O F

RETIREMENT and STUDY:

To the Right Honorable

Lord BATHURST.

SIN

LETTER II.

INCE my laft to your lordſhip, this

is the firft favourable opportunity I

have had of keeping the promiſe I made

you. I will avoid prolixity, as much as I

can, in a firſt draught of my thoughts ;

but I must give you them as they riſe in

my mind, without ftaying to marſhal

them in clofe order.

As proud as we are of human reaſon ,

nothing can be more abfurd than the ge-

neral fyftem of human life, and human

know-
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knowledge. This faculty of diftinguiſh-

ing true from falſe, right from wrong,

and what is agreeable, from what is re-

pugnant, to nature, either by one act, or

by a longer proceſs of intuition, has not

been given with fo fparing an hand, as

many appearances would make us apt to

believe. If it was cultivated, therefore, as

early, and as carefully as it might be, and

if the exerciſe of it was left generally as

free as it ought to be, our common no-

tions and opinions would be more confo-

nant to truth than they are : and, truth

being but one, they would be more uni-

form likewiſe.

BUT this rightful miſtreſs of human

life and knowledge, whofe proper office

it is to prefide over both, and to direct us

in the conduct of one and the purſuit of

the other, becomes degraded in the intel-

lectual oeconomy. She is reduced to a

mean and ſervile ftate, to the vile drudgery

of conniving at principles, defending opi-

nions, and confirming habits, thatare none

of
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of hers. They, who do her moſt ho-

nor, who confult her ofteneſt, and obey

her toovery often, are ſtill guilty of limit-

ing her authority according to maxims,

and rules, and fchemes, that chance, or

ignorance, or intereft, firſt deviſed, and

that cuſtom fanctifies : cuftom, that reſult

of the paffions and prejudices of many,

and of the deſigns of a few : that ape of

reafon, who ufurps her feat, exerciſes her

power, and is obeyed by mankind in her

ftead . Men find it eaſy, and government

makes it profitable, to concur in eſtabliſh-

ed ſyſtems of ſpeculation, and practice :

and the whole turn of education prepares

them to live upon credit all their lives.

Much pains are taken, and time beſtowed ,

to teach us what to think, but little or

none of either, to inftruct us how to think.

The magazine of the memory is ftored

and ſtuffed betimes ; but the conduct of

the underſtanding is all along neglected ,

and the free exerciſe of it is, in effect, for-

bid in all places, and in terms in fome.

THERE
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THERE is a ftrange diſtruſt of human

reafon in every human inftitution : this.

diftruft is ſo apparent, that an habitual

fubmiffion to fome authority, or other, is

forming in us from our cradles ; that prin-

ciples of reaſoning, and matters of fact,

are inculcated in our tender minds, before

we are able to exerciſe that reafon ; and

that, when we are able to exerciſe it, we

are either forbid, or frightened from doing

fo, even on things that are themſelves

the proper objects of reafon, or that are

delivered to us upon an authority whoſe

fufficiency or infufficiency is fo moſt

evidently.

ON many ſubjects, fuch as the general

laws of natural religion, and the general

rules of fociety and good policy, men of

all countries and languages, who cultivate

their reaſon, judge alike. Thefame pre-

miffes have led them to the fame con-

clufions, and fo, following the fame guide,

they
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they have trod in the fame path : at leaſt,

the differences are ſmall, eaſily reconciled ,

and fuch as could not, ofthemſelves, con-

tradiſtinguiſh nation from nation, religion

from religion, and fect from fect . How

comes it then that there are other points,

on which the moſt oppofite opinions are

entertained, and fome of theſe with fo

much heat, and fury, that the men on one

fide of the hedge will die for the affirma-

tive, and the men on the other for the

negative ? " Toute opinion eft affez forte

<c

pour fe faire époufer au prix de la vie,"

fays MONTAGNE, whom I often quote,

as I do SENECA, rather for the ſmartneſs

ofexpreffion, than the weight of matter.

Look narrowly into it, and you will find

that the points agreed on, and the points

difputed, are not proportionable to the

common fenfe and general reafon of man-.

kind . Nature and truth are the fame

every where, and reafon fhews them

every where alike. Butthe accidental and

other caufes, which give rife and growth

VOL. II. Q to
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to opinions, both in fpeculation and prac-

tice, are of infinite variety ; and where ever

theſe opinionsareonce confirmed bycuſtom

and propagated by education, various, in-

confiftent, contradictory as they are, they

all pretend (and all their pretences are

backed by pride, by paffion, and by in-

tereft) to have reafon, or revelation, or

both, on their fide ; tho neither reaſon

nor revelation can be poffibly on the fide

of morethan one, and may be poffibly on

the fide of none.

THUS it happens that the people of

Tibet are Tartars and Idolaters, that they

are Turks and Mahometans at Conſtanti-

nople, Italians and Papifts at Rome ; and

how much foever education may be leſs

confined, and the means of knowledge

more attainable, in France and our own.

country, yet thus it happens in great mea-

fure thatFrenchmen and RomanCatholics

are bred at Paris, and Engliſhmen and

Proteſtants at London. For men, indeed,

properly
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properly ſpeaking, are bred no where :

every one thinks the ſyſtem, as he ſpeaks

the language, of his country; at leaſt there

are few that think, and none that act, in

any country, according to the dictates of

pure unbiaffed reaſon ; unleſs they may

be faid to do ſo, when reafon directs them

to ſpeak and act according to the fyftem

of their country, or fect, at the fame time.

as he leads them to think according to

that of nature and truth.

THUS the far greateſt part of mankind

appears reduced to a lower ſtate than other

animals, in that very refpect, on account

of which we claim fo great fuperiority

over them ; becauſe inftinct, that has it's

due effect, is preferable to reaſon that has

not. I fuppofe in this place, with philo-

ſophers, and the vulgar, that which I am

in no wife ready to affirm, that other ani-

mals have no ſhare of human reafon : for,

let me fay by the way, it is much more

likely other animals fhould ſhare the hu-

O 2 man,
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man, which is denied, than that mant

fhould fhare the divine reaſon, which is

affirmed. But, fuppofing our monopoly

of reafon, would not your lordſhip chuſe

to walk upon four legs, to wear a long

tail, and to be called a beaft, with the ad-

vantage of being determined by irreſiſtible

and unerring inftinct to thoſe truths that

are neceffary to your well-being ; rather

than to walk on two legs, to wear no tail,

and to be honored with the title ofman,

at the expence of deviating from them

perpetually? Inſtinct acts fpontaneouſly

wheneverit's action is neceffary, and directs

the animal according to the purpoſe for

which it was implanted in him. Reaſon

is a nobler and more extenfive faculty ; for

it extends to the unneceffary as well as

neceffary, and to fatisfy our curioſity as

well as our wants : but reafon muſt be

excited, or the will remain unactive ; fhe

muſt be left free, or fhe will conduct us

wrong, and carry us farther aftray from

her own precincts than we should go

without
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without her help: in the firſt caſe, we

haveno fufficient guide ; and in the fecond,

the more we employ our reafon, the more

unreaſonable we are.

Now if all this be fo, if reafon has fo

little, and ignorance, paffion, intereft, and

cuſtom ſo much to do, in forming our

opinions and our habits, and in directing

the whole conduct of human life ; is it

not a thing defirable by every thinking

man, to have the opportunity, indulged to

fo few bythe courfe ofaccidents , the op-

portunity " fecum effe, et fecum vivere,"

of living fome years at leaſt to ourſelves,

and for ourſelves, in a state of freedom ,

under the laws of reaſon, inſtead of paf-,

fing our whole time in a ſtate of vaffalage

under thoſe of authority and cuſtom ? Is

it not worth our while to contemplate

ourfelves, and others, and all the things

of this world, once before we leave them,

through the medium ofpure, and, if I may

fay fo, of undefiled reafon ? Is it not

0
3 worth
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worth our while to approve or condemn ,

on our own authority, what we receive in

the beginning of life on the authority of

other men, who were not then better

able to judge for us, than we are now to

judge for ourſelves ?

THAT this may be done, and has been

done to fome degree, by men who remain-

ed much more mingled than I defign to

be for the future, in the company and

buſineſs of the world, I fhall not deny :

but ftill it is better done in retreat andwith

greater eaſe and pleaſure. Whilft we re-

main in the world, we are all fettered

down, more or leſs, to one common level,

and have neither all the leifure nor all the

means and advantages, to foar above it,

which we may procure to ourſelves by

breaking theſe fetters in retreat. To talk

ofabſtracting ourſelves from matter, lay-

ing afide body, and being refolved, as it

were, into pure intellect, is proud, meta-

phyfical, unmeaning jargon : but to ab-

!

ftract
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ftract ourſelves from the prejudices, and

habits, and pleaſures, and bufineſs of the

world, is no more than many are, tho all

are not, capable of doing . They who

can do this, may elevate their fouls in re-

treat to an higher ſtation, and may take

from thence fuch a view ofthe world, as

the fecond SCIPIO took in hisdream, from

the feats of the bleffed, when the whole

earth appeared fo little to him, that he

could ſcarce difcern that ſpeck of dirt, the

Roman empire. Such a view as this will

encreaſe our knowledge by fhewing us our

ignorance ; will diftinguiſh every degree

of probability from the loweft to the

higheſt, and mark the diſtance between

that and certainty ; will diſpel the intoxi-

cating fumes ofphilofophical prefumption,

andteach us to eſtabliſh our peace ofmind,

where alone it can reft fecurely, in refig-

nation in fhort, fuch a view will render

life more agreeable, and death lefs terrible.

Is not this buſineſs, my lord ? Is not this

pleaſure too, the higheſt pleaſure ? The

9 4
world
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world can afford us none fuch ; we muſt

retire from the world to tafte it with a full

guft ; but we ſhall tafte it the better for

having been in the world. The ſhare of

fenfual pleaſures , that a man ofmy age can

promiſe himſelf, is hardlyworth attention :

he fhould be fated, he will be foon dif-

abled ; and very little reflection furely will

fuffice, to make his habits of this kind lofe

their power over him, in proportion at

leaft as his power of indulging them di-

minifles. Befides, your lordship knows

that my ſcheme of retirement excludes

none ofthefe pleafures that can be taken

with decency and conveniency ; and to

fay the truth, I believe that I allow myſelf

more in fpeculation , than I fhall find I

want in practice. As to the habits of

bufinefs, they can have no hold on one

who has been fo long tired with it. You

may object, that tho a man has difcarded

thefe habits, and has not even the embers

of ambition about him to revive them,

yet he cannot renounce all public buſineſs

as
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as abfolutely as I feem to do ; becauſe a

better principle, a principle of duty, may

fummon him to the fervice of his country.

I will anſwer you with great fincerity.

No man has higher notions of this duty

than I have. I think that ſcarce any age,

or circumſtances, can diſcharge us entirely

from it ; no, not my own. But as we are

apt to take the impulfe of our own paf-

fions, for a call to the performance of this

duty ; fo when theſe paffions impel us no

longer, the call that puts us upon action

muſt be real, and loud too. Add to this,

that there are different methods, propor

tioned to different circumſtances and fitu-

ations, ofperforming the fame duty. In

the midſt of retreat, where ever it may be

fixed, I may contribute to defend and

preſerve the Britiſh conftitution of govern-

ment : and you, my lord, may depend

upon me, that whenever I can, I will.

Should anyoneafk you, in this cafe, from

whom I expect myreward ? Anſwer him

by declaring to whom I pay this fervice ;

" Deo
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"Deo immortali, qui me non accipere

"modohaec a majoribus voluit, fed etiam

pofteris prodere."

66

BUT, to lead the life I propofe with fa-

tisfaction and profit, renouncing the plea-

fures and bufinefs oftheworld, and break-

ing the habits of both, is not fufficient

the fupine creature whofe underſtanding is

fuperficially employed, through life, about

a few general notions, and is never bent

to a cloſe and fteddy pursuit oftruth, may

renounce the pleaſures and bufinefs ofthe

world, for even in the business of the

world we fee fuch creatures often em-

ployed, and may break the habits ; nay

he may retire and drone away life in foli-

tude, like a monk, or like him over the

door ofwhofe houfe, as if his houfe had

been his tomb, fomebody writ, " Here

" lies fuch an one," But no fuch man will

be able to make the true ufe ofretirement.

The employment of his mind, that would

have been agreeable and eafy if he had

ac-
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accuſtomed himfelf to it early, will be

unpleaſant and impracticable late: fuch

men loſe their intellectual powers for want

ofexerting them, and, having trifled away

youth, are reduced to the neceffity of

trifling awayage. It fares with the mind

juft as it doeswith the body. He who was

born, with a texture of brain as ſtrong as

that of NEWTON, may become unable to

perform the common rules of arithmetic:

just as he who has the fame elaſticity in

his muſcles, the fame fuppleness in his

joints, and all his nerves and finews as well

braced as JACOB HALL, may become a

fat unwieldy fluggard. Yet farther, the

implicit creature, who has thought it all

his life needlefs, or unlawful, to examine

the principles or facts that he took origi-

nally on truft, will be as little able as the

other, to improve his folitude to any good

purpofe : unless we call it a good purpoſe,

for that fometimes happens, to confirm

and exalt his prejudices, fo that he may

live and die in one continued delirium.

The confirmed prejudices of a thoughtful

life
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life are as hard to change as the confirmed

habits of an indolent life : and as fome

muft trifle away age becauſe they have

trifled awayyouth, others muft labour on

in a maze of error, becauſe they have

wandered there too long to find their way

out.

C

THERE is a prejudice in China in fa-

vour of little feet, and therefore the feet

of girls are fwathed and bound up from

the cradle, fo that the women of that

country are unable to walk without totter-

ing and ſtumbling all their lives. Among

the favages of America, there are fome

who hold flat heads and long ears in great

efteem, and therefore prefs the one, and

draw down the others fo hard from their

infancy, that they deftroy irrecoverably

the true proportions of nature, and con-

tinue all their lives ridiculous to every fight

but their own. Juft fo, the first of theſe

characters cannot make any progress, and

the fecond will not attempt to make any,

in
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in an impartial fearch after real know-

ledge.

To fet about acquiring the habits of

meditation and ftudy late in life, is like

getting into a go-cart with a grey beard,

and learning to walk when we have loft

the uſe of our legs. In general, the foun-

dations ofan happy old age must be laid

in youth : and in particular, he who has

not cultivated his reafon young, will be

utterly unable to improve it old.

"Manent ingenia fenibus, modo perma-

"neant ftudium & induſtria.”

Not only a love of ſtudy, and a deſire of

knowledge, muſt have grown up with us,

but fuch an induftrious application like-

wife, as requires the whole vigour of the

mind to be exerted in the purſuit of truth,

through long trains of ideas, and all thoſe

dark receffes wherein man, not God, has

hid it.

THIS
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THIS love and this defire I have felt

all my life, and I am not quite a ſtranger

to this induſtry and application. There

hasbeen fomethingalwaysready to whiſper

in my ear, whilft I ran the courſe ofplea-

fure and of bufinefs, " Solve fenefcentem

"mature fanus equum.”

BUT myGenius, unlike the demon of

SOCRATES, whiſpered fo foftly, that very

often I heard him not, in the hurry of

thofe paffions by which I was tranſport-

ed. Some calmer hours there were: in

them I hearkened to him. Reflection had

often it's turn, and the love of ſtudy and

the defire of knowledge have never quite

abandoned me. I am not therefore en-

tirely unprepared for the life I will lead,

and it is not without reaſon that I

promife myſelf more fatisfaction in the

latter part of it, than I ever knew in the

former.

YOUR
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YOUR lordſhip may think this perhaps

a little too fanguine, for one who has loft

fo much time already : you may put me

in mind, that human life has no fecond

fpring, no fécond fummer : you may afk

me what I mean by fowing in autumn,

and whether I hope to reap in winter ?

My answer will be, that I think very

differently from moſt men, of the time

we have to paſs, and the buſineſs we have

to do in this world. I think we have

more of one, and lefs of the other,

than is commonly fuppofed. Our want

of time, and the ſhortness of human life,

are fomé of the principal common-place

complaints, which we prefer againſt the

eſtabliſhed order of things : they are the

grumblings of the vulgar, and the pathe-

tic lamentations of the philofopher ; but

they are impertinent and impious in both.

The man of bufinefs defpifes the man of

pleaſure, for fquandering his time away ;

the man ofpleaſure pities or laughs at the

man
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man ofbuſineſs, for the fame thing : and

yet both concur fuperciliouſly and abfurdly

to find fault with the Supreme Being, for

having given them fo little time. The

philofopher, who mifpends it very often

as much as the others, joins in the fame

cry, and authoriſes this impiety. THEO-

PHRASTUS thought it extremely hard to

die at ninety, and to go out ofthe world

when he had juſt learned how to live in

it. His mafter ARISTOTLE found fault

with nature, for treating man in this reſpect

worſe than ſeveral other animals : both

veryunphilofophically ! and I loveSENECA

the better for his quarrel with the Stagirite

on this head. We fee, in fo many in-

ftances, a juft proportion of things, ac-

cording to their feveral relations to one

another ; that philofophy ſhould lead us to

conclude this proportion preferved, even

where we cannot difcern it ; inſtead of

leading us to conclude that it is not pre-

ferved where we do not difcern it ; or

where we think that we fee the contrary.

Το
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To conclude otherwife, is fhocking pre-

fumption . It is to preſume that the fy-

ftem ofthe univerfe would havebeen more

wifely contrived, if creatures of our low

rank among intellectual natures had been

called to the councils of the Moft High;

or that the Creator ought to mend his

work by the advice of the creature.

That life which feems to our felf-love fo

fhort, when we compare it with the ideas

we frame of eternity, or even with the

duration of fome other beings, will appear

fufficient, upon a lefs partial view, to all

the ends of our creation , and of a juft pro-

portion in the fucceffive courfe of genera-

tions. The term itſelf is long : we ren-

der it ſhort ; and the want we complain

offlows from our profufion , not from our

poverty. We are all arrant fpendthrifts ;

fome of us diffipate our eftates on the

trifles, fome on the fuperfluities, and then

we all complain that we want the necef-

faries, of life. The much greateſt part

never reclaim , but die bankrupts to God.

VOL. II. P
and
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and man.
Others reclaim late, and they

are apt to imagine, when they make up

their accounts and fee how their fund is

diminished, that they have not enough

remaining to live upon, becauſe they have

not the whole. But they deceive them-

felves: they were richer than they thought,

and theyare not yet poor. Ifthey huſband

ell the remainder, it will be found fuf-

ficient for all the neceffaries, and for fome

ofthe fuperfluities, and trifles too perhaps,

of life but then the former order ofex-

pence must be inverted ; and the necef-

faries of life muſt be provided, before they

put themſelves to any coft for the trifles

or fuperfluities.

LET us leave the men of pleaſure and

of buſineſs, who are often candid enough

to own that they throw away their time,

and thereby to confefs that they complain

ofthe Supreme Being for no other reaſon

than this, that he has not proportioned

his bounty to their extravagance : let us

con-
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confider the ſcholar and the philofopher ;

who, far from owning that he throws any

time away, reproves others for doing it :

that folemn mortal who abftains from the

pleaſures, and declines the buſineſs ofthe

world, that he may dedicate his whole

time to the ſearch of truth, and the im-

provement of knowledge. When fuch

an one complains ofthe ſhortness of hu-

man life in general, or of his remaining

ſhare in particular ; might not a man, more

reaſonable tho lefs folemn, expoftulate thus

with him ?

" YOUR complaint is indeed conſiſtent

" with your practice; but you

would not,

poffibly, renew your complaint if you

" reviewed your practice. Tho reading

"makes a ſcholar ; yet every ſcholar is not

a philofopher, nor every philofopher a

" wife man. It coft you twenty years

" to devour all the volumes on one fide of

your library: you came out a great critic

" in Latin and Greek, in the Oriental

tongues,
P 2
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"

tongues, in hiſtory and chronology ; but.

you was not fatisfied : you confeffed that

"theſe werethe " literae nihil fanantes ;"

" and you wanted more time to acquire

" other knowledge. You have had this

"time : you have paffed twenty years

" more on the other fide of your library,

among philofophers, rabbies, commen-

" tators, ſchoolmen, and whole legions of

" modern doctors. You are extremely

" well verfed in all that has been written

concerning the nature of God, and of

"the foul ofman ; about matter and form,

(c

body and fpirit ; and ſpace, and eternal

" effences, and incorporeal fubſtances ;

" and the reft of thoſe profound fpecula-

" tions. You are a maſter ofthe contro-

" verfies that have arifen about nature and

cc grace, about predeftinationand free-will ,

" and all the other abftrufe queftions that

" have made fo much noife in the ſchools,

" and done fo much hurt in the world.

" You are going on, as faſt as the infir-

" mities, you have contracted, will permit,

" in
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" in the fame courfe of ftudy ; but you

t

begin to foreſee that you fhall want

"time, and you make grievous com-

how

plaints of the ſhortnefs of human life.

" Give me leave now to afk you,

<c many, thoufand years God must prolong

your life, in order to reconcile you to

" his wiſdom and goodness ? It is plain, at

" leaſt highly probable, that a life as long

<< as that ofthe moſt aged of the patri-

"archs, would be too fhort to anſwer your

purpoſes ; fince the refearches and dif-

.66

CC

putes in which you are engaged, have

" been already for a much longer time

"the objects of learned enquiries, and re-

" main ftill as imperfect and undetermined

"as they were at firft . But let me aſk

you again, and deceive neither yourſelf

nor me ; have you, in the courſe of theſe

forty years, once examined the firſt

principles, and the fundamental facts,

on which all thofe queftions depend,

“ with an abſolute indifference of judg-

" ment, and with a fcrupulous exactness ?

P 3 ' with

<c

sc

66
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"with the fame thatyou have employed

" in examining the various confequences

" drawn from them, and the heterodox

opinions about them ? Have you not

“ taken them for granted, in the whole

" courfe ofyour ftudies ? Or, if you have

" looked now and then on the ſtate of the

proofs brought to maintain them, have

86

younot done it as a mathematician looks

"over a demonftration formerly made, to

" refreſh his memory, not to fatisfy any

" doubt ? If you have thus examined, it

<<

may appear marvellous to fome, that

you have ſpent fo much time in many

66 parts of thofe ftudies, which have re-

" ducedyou to this hectic condition , of ſo

"much heat and weakneſs, But if you

"have not thus examined, it muſt be evi-

" dent to all, nay to yourſelf onthe leaſt

" cool reflection, that you are ftill, not-

withſtanding all your learning , in a

"ſtate of ignorance. For knowledge

66

<<

can alone produce knowledge : and

" without fuch an examination ofaxioms

“ and
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" and facts, you can have none about in-

" ferences ."

In this manner one might expoftulate

very reaſonably with many a great ſcholar,

many a profound philofopher, many a

dogmatical cafuift. And it fervesto fetthe

complaints about want of time, and the

ſhortness ofhuman life, in a veryridiculous

but a true light. All men are taught their

opinions, at leaſt onthe moſtimportant ſub-

jects, by rote ; and are bred to defend them

with obftinacy. They may be taught true

opinions; butwhether true or falfe, thefame

zeal for them , and the fame attachment to

them, is every where infpired alike. The

Tartar believes as heartily that the foul of

FOE inhabits in his DAIRO , as the Chriſtian

believes the hypoftatic union, or any article

in the Athanafian creed . Now this may

anſwer the ends of fociety in fome refpects,

and do well enough for the vulgar of all

ranks but it is not enough for the man

who cultivates his reafon, who is able to

P 4 think,
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think, and who ought to think , for him-

felf. To fuch a man, every opinion that

he has not himfelf either framed, or exa-

mined ſtrictly and then adopted ; will paſs

for nothing more than what it really is,

the opinion ofother men ; which may be

true or falfe for aught he knows. And

this is a ſtate of uncertainty, in which no

fuch man can remain, with any peace of

mind, concerning thoſe things that are of

greatest importance to us here, and may

be fo hereafter. He will make them

therefore the objects of his first and great-

eſt attention . If he has loft time, he will

lofe no more ; and when he has acquired

all the knowledge he is capable of acquir-

ing on theſe ſubjects, he will be the leſs

concerned whether he has time to acquire

any farther. Should he have paffed his

life in the pleaſures ,or bufinefs of the

world ; whenever he fets about this work,

he will foon have the advantage over the

learned philofopher. For he will foon

have fecured what is neceffary to his

hap-
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happineſs, and may fit down in the peace-

ful enjoyment of that knowledge : or pro-

ceed with greater advantage and fatisfac-

tion to the acquifition of new knowledge ;

whilft the other continues his fearch after

things that are in their nature, to ſay the

beſt of them, hypothetical, precarious,

and fuperfluous.

BUT this is not the only rule, by ob-

ſerving ofwhich we may redeem our time,

and have the advantage over thoſe who

imagine they have fo much in point of

knowledge over your lordship or me, for

inſtance, and who defpife our ignorance.

The rule I mean is this ; to be on our guard

againſt the common arts of delufion,

fpoken of already ; which, every one is

ready to confefs, have been employed to

miſlead thoſe who differ from him. Let

us be diffident of ourſelves, but let us be

diffident of others too : our own paffions

may lead us to reafon wrong ; but the

paffions and intereft of others may have

the
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the fame effect. It is in every man's

power, who fets about it in good earneſt,

to prevent the firſt : and when he has done

fo, he will have a confcious certainty of

it. To prevent the laft , there is one, and

but one fure method ; and that is, to re-

mount, in the furvey of our opinions, to

the first and even remoteft principles on

which they are founded . No refpect, no

habit, noſeeming certainty whatever, muſt

divert us from this : any affectation of

diverting us from it ought to increaſe our

fufpicion and the more important our

examination is, the more important this

method of conducting it becomes. Let

us not be frighted from it, either by the

fuppofed difficulty or length of ſuch an

enquiry ; for, on the contrary, this is the

eaſieſt and the ſhorteft, as well as the only

fure way of arriving at real knowledge ;

and of being able to place the opinions

we examine in the different claffes of true,

probable, or falſe, according to the truth,

probability, or falfhood of the principles

from
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1

from whence they are deduced. If we

find theſe principles falfe, and that will

be the caſe in many inftances, we ſtop our

enquiries on theſe heads at once ; and ſave

an immenſe deal of time that we fhould

otherwiſe miſpend. The Muffulman who

enters on the examination of all the dif-

putes that have arifen between the fol-

lowers of OMAR and ALI and other doc-

tors of his law, muſt acquire a thorough

knowledge of the whole Mahometan ſy-

ftem ; and will have as good a right to

complain of want of time, and the ſhort-

neſs of human life, as any pagan or Chri-

ſtian divine or philofopher : but without

all this time and learning, he might have

diſcovered that MAHOMET was an im-

poftor, and that the Koran is an heap of

abfurdities.

In ſhort, my lord, he who retires from

the world, with a refolution of employing

his leiſure, in the firſt place to re-examine

and fettle his opinions, is inexcufable if he

does
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does not begin with thoſe that are moſt

important to him, and ifhe does not deal

honeſtlyby himſelf. To deal honeſtly by

himſelf, he muft obferve the rule I have

infifted upon, and not fuffer the delufions

ofthe world to followhim into his retreat.

Every man's reafon is every man's oracle :

this oracle is beft confulted in the filence

ofretirement ; and when we have fo con-

fulted, whatever the decifion be, whether

in favour of our prejudices or againſt them,

we muſt reſt ſatisfied : fince nothing can be

more certain than this, that he who follows

that guide in the ſearch oftruth, as that was

givenhim to lead him to it, will have amuch

better plea to make, whenever or wherever

he may be called to account, than he, who

has refigned himſelf, either deliberately or

inadvertently, to any authority upon earth.

WHEN we have done this, concerning

God, ourſelves, and other men ; concern-

ing the relations in which we ftand to him

and to them ; the duties that refult from

thefe
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theſe relations, and the pofitive will ofthe

Supreme Being, whether revealed to us in

a fupernatural, or diſcovered by the right

ufe of our reafon in a natural way we

have done the great buſineſs of our lives.

Our lives are fo fufficient for this, that they

afford us time for more, even when we

begin late : efpecially if we proceed in

every other enquiry bythe fame rule. To

diſcover error in axioms, or in first prin-

ciples grounded on facts, is like the break-

ing of a charm . The enchanted caſtle, the

ſteepy rock, the burning lake diſappear :

and the paths that lead to truth, which

we imagined to be lo long, fo embarraffed,

and fo difficult, fhew as they are, ſhort,

open, and eaſy. When we have fecured

the neceffaries, there may be time to amuſe

ourſelves with the fuperfluities, and even

with the trifles , of life. " Dulce eft defi-

( c

pere," faid HORACE : " Vive la baga-

" telle !" fays SwIFT. I oppoſe neither ;

not the Epicurean, much leſs the Chriſtian

philofopher: but I infift that a principal

part
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part of theſe amuſements be the amufe-

ments of ſtudy and reflection, of reading

and converſation . You know what con-

verfation I mean ; for we lofe the true ad-

vantage of our nature and conftitution, if

we fuffer the mind to come, as it were,

to a ſtand. When the body, inſtead of

acquiring new vigour, and tafting new

pleaſures, begins to decline, and is fated

withpleaſures orgrown incapable oftaking

them, the mind may continue ftill to im-

prove and indulge itſelf innewenjoyments.

Every advance in knowledge opens a new

fcene of delight ; and the joy that we feel

in the actual poffeffion of one, will be

heightened by that which we expect to

find in another: fo that, before we can ex-

hauſt this fund offucceffive pleaſures, death

will come to end our pleafures and our

pains at once. " In his ftudiis laboribuf-

66

66

que viventi, non intelligitur quando ob-

repit fenectus : ita fenfim fine ſenſu

"aetas fenefcit, nec fubito frangitur, fed

“ diuturnitate extinguitur."

THIS,
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THIS, my lord, is the wifeft, and the

moſt agreeable manner in which a man

of fenfe can wind up the thread of life.

Happy is he whoſe fituation and circum-

ſtances give him the opportunityand means

ofdoing it! Tho he ſhould not have made

any great advances in knowledge, and

ſhould ſet about it late, yet the taſk will

not be found difficult, unlefs he has gone

too far out of his way ; and unleſs he

continues too long to halt, between the

diffipations of the world, and the leifure

ofa retired life.

-Vivendi recte qui prorogat horam,

Rufticus expectat dum defluat amnis,

You knowthereft. I am fenfible, more

fenfible than any enemy I have, of my

natural infirmities, and acquired diſadvan-

tages : butI have begun, and I will perfift ;

for he who jogs forward on a battered

horſe, in the right way, mayget to the end

of
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ofhis journey ; which he cannot do, who

gallops the fleeteft courfer ofNew-Market,

out ofit.

ADIEU, my
dear lord. Tho I havemuch

more to fay on this fubject, yet I perceive,

and I doubt you have long perceived
, that

I have faid too much, at leaſt for a letter,

already. The reſt ſhall be reſerved for

converfation
whenever

we meet : and then

I hope to confirm, under your lordship's

eye, my fpeculations
by my practice. In

the mean time let me refer you to our

friendPOPE. He fays I made a philofopher

ofhim : I am fure he has contributed
very

much, and I thank him for it, to the

making an hermit of me.
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ADVERTISEMENT.

THAT the public may not

be impoſed upon by any

lame and unequal tranflation, of

the following treatiſe, from the

French, in which language part

of it has been lately printed, and

retailed in a monthly Mercury;

it is judged proper to add it here,

at the end of this fecond volume,

from the author's original manu-

fcript, as he himſelf had finiſhed

it for the prefs.

Q² RE-
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ISSIPATION of mind, and

length oftime, are the remedies to

which the greateſt part of mankind truſt

in their afflictions. But the firſt oftheſe

works a temporary, the ſecond a flow, ef-

fect and both are unworthy of a wife man.

Are we to fly from ourſelves that wemay

fly from our misfortunes, and fondly to

cc

* Several paffages of this little treatiſe are taken

from SENECA and the whole is writ with fome

allufion to his ftyle and

" omnino temere fit,

queritur Fabius," &c.

65

manner, quanquam non

quod de fententiis illius

ERAS. De ſen. jud .

Q3 imagine
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imagine that the diſeaſe is cured becauſe

we find means to get fome moments of

reſpite from pain ? Or fhall we expect from

time, the phyſician of brutes, a lingering

and uncertain deliverance ? Shall we wait

to be happy till we can forget that we are

miferable, and owe to the weakneſs of our

faculties a tranquillity which ought to be

the effect oftheir ſtrength ? Far otherwiſe.

Let us fet all our paſt and our preſent af-

flictions at once before our eyes*. Let us

refolve to overcome them, inftead offlying

from them, or wearing out the fenſe of

them by long and ignominious patience.

Inftead of palliating remedies, let us ufe

the incifion-knife and the cauſtic, ſearch

the wound to the bottom, and work an

immediate and radical cure .

THE recalling of former misfortunes

ferves to fortify the mind againft later. He

muft bluſh to fink under the anguish of

one wound, who furveys a body feamed

* SEN. De con. ad Hel.

over
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over with the ſcars of many, and who

has come victorious out of all the conflicts

wherein he received them. Let fighs,

and tears, and fainting under the lighteſt

ſtrokes of adverſe fortune, be the portion

of thoſe unhappy people whofe tender

minds a long courfe of felicity has ener-

vated : while fuch, as have paffed through

years ofcalamity, bear up, with a noble

and immoveable conftancy, againſt the

heavieft. Uninterrupted mifery has this

good effect, as it continually torments, it

finally hardens.

SUCH is the language of philofophy :

and happy is the man who acquires the

right of holding it . But this right is not

to be acquired by pathetic difcourfe . Our

conduct can alone give it us : and there-

fore, inftead of prefuming on our ftrength,

the fureft method is to confefs our weak-

nefs, and, without lofs of time, to apply

ourſelves to the ſtudy of wiſdom. This

was the advice which the oracle gave to

ZENO,4
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ZENO *, and there is no other way of

fecuring our tranquillity amidſt all the ac-

cidents to which human life is expoſed .

Philofophy has, I know, herTHRASOS, as

well as War and among her fons many

there have been, who, while they aimed at

being more than men, became fomething

lefs . The means of preventing this danger

are eaſy and fure. It is a good rule, to

examine well before we addict ourſelves

to any fect but I think it is a better rule,

to addict ourſelves to none. Let us hear

them all, with a perfect indifferency on

which fide the truth lies : and, when we

come to determine, let nothing appear fo

venerable to us as our own underſtandings.

Let us gratefully accept the help ofevery

one who has endeavoured to correct the

vices, and ftrengthen the minds of men ;

but let us chuſe for ourſelves, and yield

univerfal affent to none. Thus, that I

may inftance the fect already mentioned ,

when we have laid afide the wonderful

* DIOG. LAERT.

and
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para-
and furpriſing fentences, and all the

doxes ofthe Portic, we fhall find in that

fchool fuch doctrines as our unprejudiced

reafon fubmits to with pleaſure, as na-

ture dictates, and as experience confirms.

Without this precaution, we run the riſque

of becoming imaginary kings, and real

flaves. With it, we may learn to affert

our native freedom, and live independent

on fortune.

In order to which great end, it is ne-

ceffary that we ſtand watchful, as centinels,

to diſcover the fecret wiles and open at-

tacks of this capricious goddefs, before

they reach us*.
Where the falls upon us

unexpected, it is hard to refift ; but thoſe

who wait for her, will repel her with eaſe.

The fudden invafion of an enemy over-

throws fuch as are not on their guard ;

but they who foreſee the war , and prepare

themſelves for it before it breaks out, ſtand,

without difficulty, the firft and the fierceft

* SEN . De con. ad Hel.

onfet.
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onfet. I learned this important leffon

long ago, and never trufted to fortune

even while ſhe feemed to be at peace

with me. The riches, the honors, the

reputation, and all the advantages which

her treacherous indulgence poured upon.

me, I placed fo, that ſhe might ſnatch

them away without giving me any dif

turbance. I kept a great interval between

me and them. She took them, but ſhe

could not tear them from me. No man

fuffers by bad fortune, but he who has

been deceived by good. Ifwe growfond

of her gifts, fancy that they belong to us,

and are perpetually to remain with us,

if we lean upon them, and expect to be

confidered for them ; we ſhall fink into

all the bitterneſs of grief, as ſoon as theſe

falfe and tranfitory benefits pafs away,

as foon as our vain and childiſh minds,

unfraught with folid pleaſures, become

deftitute even of thoſe which are imagi-

nary. But, if we do not fuffer ourſelves

to be tranſported by profperity, neither

fhall
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fhall we be reduced by adverfity. Our

fouls will be of proof againſt the dangers

ofboth theſe ſtates : and, having explored

our ftrength, we fhall be fure of it ; for

in the midſt of felicity, we ſhall have tried

howwe can bear misfortune.

Ir is much harder to examine and

judge, than to take up opinions on truft ;

and therefore the far greateſt part of the

world borrow, from others, thofe which

they entertain concerning all the affairs

of life and death*. Hence it proceeds

that men are fo unanimoufly eager in the

purfuit of things, which, far from having

any inherent real good , are varniſhed over

with a fpecious and deceitful glofs, and

contain nothing anfwerable to their ap-

pearances . Hence it proceeds, on the

other hand, that, in thoſe things which

* Dum unufquifque mavult credere , quam ju-

dicare, nunquam de vita judicatur, femper cre-

ditur. SEN. De vita beat.

+ SEN. De con . ad . Hel.

are

1
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are called evils, there is nothing fo hard

and terrible as the general cry of the

world threatens. The word exile comes

indeed harsh to the ear, and ſtrikes us

like a melancholy and execrable found,

through a certain perfuafion which men

have habitually concurred in. Thus the

multitude has ordained. But the greateſt

part of their ordinances are abrogated by

the wife.

REJECTING therefore the judgment

of thoſe who determine according to po-

pular opinions, or the first appearances

ofthings, let us examine what exile real-

ly is . It is, then, a change of place ;

and, left you ſhould ſay that I diminiſh

the object, and conceal the moſt ſhocking

parts of it, I add, that this change of

place is frequently accompanied by fome

or all of the following inconveniences :

by the loſs of the eftate which we enjoy-

ed, and the rank which we held ; by the

* SEN. De con. ad Hel.

lofs
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lofs ofthat confideration and power which

we were in poffeffion of; by a feparation

from our family and our friends ; by the

contempt which we may fall into ; bythe

ignominy with which thoſe who have

driven us abroad, will endeavour to fully

the innocence of our characters, and to

juſtify the injuſtice of their own con-

duct .

ALL theſe ſhall be ſpoke to hereafter.

In the mean while, let us confider what

evil there is, in change of place, abſtract-

edly and by itſelf.

To live deprived of one's country is in-

tolerable *. Is it fo ? How comes it then

to paſs that ſuch numbers of men live out

of their countries by choice ? Obſerve

how the ftreets of London and of Paris

are crowded. Call over thoſe millions

by name, and aſk them one by one, of

what country they are: how many will

* SEN. De con. ad Hel.

you
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you find, who, from different parts ofthe

earth, come to inhabit theſe great cities,

which afford the largeſt opportunities, and

the largeſt encouragement, to virtue and

to vice ? Some are drawn by ambition,

and fome are fent by duty; many refort

thither to improve their minds, and many

to improve their fortunes ; others bring

their beauty, and others their eloquence,

to market. Remove from hence, and go

to the utmoſt extremities of the Eaft or

the Weft: vifit the barbarous nations of

Africa, or the inhofpitable regions of the

North : you will find no climate fo bad,

no country fo favage, as not to have ſome

people who come from abroad, and in-

habit there by choice.

AMONG numberlefs extravagancies

which have paffed through the minds of

men, we may juftly reckon for one that

notion of a fecret affection , independent of

our reaſon, and fuperior to our reafon,

which we are fuppofed to have for our

country,
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country ; as if there were fome phyſical

virtue in every ſpot ofground, which ne-

ceffarily produced this effect in every one

born upon it.

" Amor patriae ratione valentior omni*.'

As if the heimvei was an univerfal dif-

temper, infeparable from the conſtitution

of an human body, and not peculiar to the

Swifs, who ſeem to have been made for

their mountains, as their mountains feem

to havebeen made for them . This no-

tion may have contributed to the fecurity

and grandeur of ftates. It has therefore

beennotunartfully cultivated, and the pre-

judice of education has been with care put

on it's fide. Men have come in this caſe,

many, from believing that it ought

to be fo, to perfuade others, and even to

believe themſelves that it is fo. PROCOPIUS

relates that ABGARUS came to Rome,

as in

* Ov. De Ponto, El. iv.

+ Card. BENTI. Let.

and
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and gained the eſteem and friendſhip of

AUGUSTUS to fuch a degree, that this em-

peror could not refolve to let him return

home : that ABGARUS brought feveral

beafts, which he had taken one day in

hunting, alive to AUGUSTUS : that he

placed in different parts of the Circus fome

of the earth which belonged to the places

where each of theſe animals had been

caught that as foon as this was done, and

they were turned loofe, every one ofthem

ran to that corner where his earth lay :

that AUGUSTUS, admiring their fentiment

of love for their country which nature

has graved in the hearts of beafts, and

ftruck bythe evidence of the truth, grant-

ed the requeſt which ABGARUS imme-

diately preffed upon him, and allowed,

tho with regret, the tetrarch to return to

Edeffa. But this tale deferves juſt as

much credit as that which follows in the

fame place, of the letter of ABGARUS to

JESUS CHRIST, of our Saviour's anfwer,

and ofthe cure of ABGARUS. There is

nothing,

1
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nothing, furely, more groundleſs than the

notion here advanced, nothing more ab

furd. We love the country in which we

are born, becauſe we receive particular ,

benefits from it, and becauſe we have par-

ticular obligations to it : which ties we

may have to another country, as well as

to that we are born in ; to our country by

election, as well as to our country by

birth. In all other refpects, a wife man

looks on himſelf as a citizen of the world :

and, when you ask him where his country

lies, points, like ANAXAGORAS, with his

finger to the heavens.

"

THERE are other perfons, again, who

have imagined that as the whole univerſe

fuffers a continual rotation, and nature

ſeems to delight in it, or to preferve her-

ſelfby it, ſo there is in the minds of men

a natural reſtleffnefs, which inclines them.

tochange of place, and to the ſhifting their

habitations *. This opinion has at leaſt

VOL. II.

*SEN. De con. ad Hel.

R an
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an appearance of truth, which the other

wants ; and is countenanced, as the other

is contradicted, by experience. But, what-

ever thereaſonsbe, which musthave varied

infinitely in an infinite number of cafes,

and an immenſe ſpace oftime ; true it is

in fact , that the families and nations of

the world have been in a continual fluc-

tuation, roaming about on the face ofthe

globe, driving and driven out by turns.

What a number of colonies has Afia fent

into Europe ! The Phoenicians planted the

coafts ofthe Mediterranean fea, and puſh-

ed their fettlements even into the ocean.

The Etrurians were of Afiatic extraction ;

and, to mention no more, the Romans,

thofe lords of the world, acknowledged a

Trojan exile for the founder of their em-

pire. How many migrations have there

been, in return to thefe, from Europe into

Afia? Theywouldbeendlefs to enumerate;

for, befides the Aeolic, the Ionic, and others

ofalmoft equal fame, the Greeks, during

feveral ages, made continual expeditions,

and
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and built cities in feveral parts of Afia.

The Gauls penetrated thither too, and

eſtabliſhed a kingdom . The European

Scythians over-ran theſe vaft provinces,

and carried their arms to the confines of

Egypt. ALEXANDER fubdued all from

the Hellefpont to India, and built towns,

and eſtabliſhed colonies, to fecure his con-

quefts, and to eterniſe his name. From

both theſe parts of the world Africa has

received inhabitants and mafters; and what

ſhe has received ſhe has given. The Ty-

rians built the city, and founded the repub-

lic, of Carthage; and Greek has been the

language ofEgypt. In the remoteft anti-

quity we hear ofBELUS in Chaldaea, and

of SESOSTRIS planting his tawny colonies

in Colchos : and Spain has been, in theſe

laterages, under the dominion oftheMoors.

Ifwe turn to Runic hiftory, we find our

fathers, the Goths, led byWODEN and by

THOR, their heroes firft and their divini-

ties afterwards, from the Afiatic Tartary

into Europe and who can affure us that

R 2

.

this
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this was their firft migration ? They came

into Afia perhaps by the eaſt, from that

continent to which their fons have lately

failed from Europe by the weft : and thus,

in the proceſs of three or four thouſand

years, the fame race of men have puſhed

their conquefts and their habitations round

the globe at leaſt this may be fuppofed,

as reaſonably as it is fuppofed, I think by

GROTIUS, that America was peopled from

Scandinavia. The world is a great wilder-

nefs, wherein mankind have wandered and

joftled one anotherabout from the creation .

Somehaveremoved by neceffity, and others

by choice. One nation has been fond of

feizing what another was tired of poſſeſ-

fing : and it will be difficult to point out the

country which is to this day in the hands

of it's firft inhabitants.

THUS fate has ordained that nothing

fhall remain long in the ſame ſtate : and

what are all theſe tranſportations ofpeople,

but fo many public Exiles ? VARRO, the

moft
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moft learned ofthe Romans, thought, fince

Nature is the fame wherever we go, that

this fingle circumftance was fufficient to

remove all objections to change of place,

taken by itſelf, and ſtripped of the other

inconveniences which attend exile . M.

BRUTUSthought it enough that thofe, who

go into banishment, cannot be hindered

from carrying their Virtue along with them.

Now, if any one judge that each of theſe

comforts is in itſelf infufficient, he muſt

however confefs that both of them , joined

together, are able to remove the terrors of

exile. For what trifles muſt all we leave

behind us be eſteemed, in compariſon of

the two most precious things which men

can enjoy, and which, we are fure, will

follow us wherever we turn our ſteps, the

fame Nature, and our proper Virtue † ?

Believe me, the providence of God has e-

ftabliſhed fuch an order in the world, that

of all which belongs to us the leaſt valuable

parts can alone fall under the will ofothers.

*

SEN. De con. ad Hel .

R 3

† Ib.

What-
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Whatever is beft is fafeft ; lies out of the

reach ofhumanpower; can neitherbegiven

nor taken away. Such is this great and

beautiful work ofnature, the world. Such

is the mind of man, which contemplates

and admires the world whereof it makes

the nobleft part. Theſe are infeparably

ours, and as long as we remain in one we

ſhall enjoy the other. Let us march there-

fore intrepidly wherever we are led bythe

courfe of human accidents. Wherever

they lead us, on what coaft foever we are

thrown by them , we ſhall not find our-

felves abfolutely ftrangers. We ſhall meet

with men and women, creatures of the

fame figure, endowed with the ſame fa-

culties, and born under the fame laws of

nature. We ſhall ſee the fame virtues and

vices, flowing from the fame general prin-

ciples, but varied in a thouſand different

and contrary modes, according to that in-

finite variety of laws and cuftoms which

is eſtabliſhed for the fame univerfal end,

the preſervation of fociety. We fhall feel

the
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the fame revolution of feafons, and the

fame fun and moon* will guide the courſe

of our year. The fame azure vault, be-

fpangled with ſtars, will be every where

fpred over our heads. There is no part

ofthe world from whence we may not ad-

mire thoſe planets which roll , like
ours, in

different orbits round the fame central fun ;

from whence we may not diſcover an ob-

ject ftill more ftupendous, that army of

fixed ſtars hung up in the immenſe ſpace

of the univerſe, innumerable funs whoſe

beams enlighten and cheriſh the unknown

worlds which rollaround them: and whilſt

I am raviſhed by fuch contemplations as

thefe, whilſt my foul is thus raiſed up to

heaven, it imports me little what ground

I tread upon.

* PLUT. Of banishment. He compares thoſe

who cannot live out of their own country, to the

fimple people whofancied that the moon of Athens

was a finer moon than that of Corinth.

labentem coelo quae

R 4

ducitis annum .

VIR. Geo.

BRUTUS
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BRUTUS*, in the book which he writ

on virtue, related that he had feen MAR-

CELLUS in exile at Mytilene, living in all

the happineſs which human nature is ca-

pable of, and cultivating, with as much af-

fiduity as ever, all kinds oflaudable know-

ledge. He added that this fpectacle made

him think that it was rather he who went

into banishment, fince he was to return

without the other, than the other who

remained in it. OMARCELLUS, far

more happy when BRUTUS approved thy

exile, than when the commonwealth ap-

proved thy confulfhip ! Howgreat a man

muft thou have been, to extort admiration

from him who appeared an object of ad-

miration even to his own CATO ! The

fame BRUTUS reported further, that

CAESAR over hot Mytilene, becauſe he

could not ſtand the fight ofMARCELLUS

reduced to a ftate fo unworthy of him.

His reftoration was at length obtained by

* SEN. De con . ad Hel.

I
the
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the public interceffion ofthe whole fenate,

who were dejected with grief to ſuch a

degree, that they feemed all upon this

occafion to have the ſame ſentiments with

BRUTUS, and to be fuppliants for them-

felves, rather than for MARCELLUS *.

This was to return with honor ; but furely

he remained abroad with greater, when

BRUTUS Could not refolve to leave him,

nor CAESAR to fee him ; for both ofthem

bore witnefs of his merit. BRUTUS

grieved, and CAESAR bluſhed to go to

Rome without him.

Q. METELLUS NUMIDICUS had un-

dergone the fame fate fome years before,

while the people, who are always thefureft

inftruments of their own fervitude, were

laying, underthe conduct ofMARIUS, the

foundations of that tyranny which was

perfected by CAESAR. METELLUS a-
7

*MARCELLUS was affaffinated at Athens, in his

return home, by CHILO, an old friend, and fellow-

foldier of his. The motive of CHILO is not ex-

plained in hiſtory. " CAESAR was fufpected, but he

feems to be juſtified by the opinion of BRUTUS.

lone,
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TURNINUS.

lone, in the midft ofan intimidated ſenate,

and outrageous multitude, refuſed to ſwear

to the pernicious laws ofthe tribune SA-

His conftancy became his

crime, andexilehis puniſhment. A wild and

lawless faction prevailing againſt him, the

beſt men ofthe city armed in his defence,

and were ready to lay down their lives that

theymight preſerve ſo muchvirtue to their

country. But he, having failed to perfuade,

thought it not lawful to conftrain . He

judged in the phrenfy ofthe Roman com-

monwealth, asPLATO judged in the dotage

ofthe Athenian. METELLUSknew, that

if his fellow-citizens amended, he ſhould

be recalled ; and if they did not amend, he

thought he could be no where worſe than

at Rome. He went voluntarily into exile,

and wherever he paffed he carried the ſure

fymptom ofa fickly ftate , and the certain

prognoftic ofan expiring commonwealth.

What temper he continued in abroad will

beft appearby afragment ofone ofhis letters

which GELLIUS * , in a pedantic compila-

* Lib. xvii. cap. 2.

tion
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tion of phraſes uſed by the annaliſt

CLAUDIUS, has preferved for the fake of

the word Frunifcor. " Illi vero omnijure

atque honeftate interdicti : ego neque

<c

aqua neque igne careo ; et fumma gloria

" frunifcor." Happy METELLUS ! happy

in the conſcience of thy own virtue ! happy

in thypious fon, and in that excellent friend

who refembled theeinmeritand in fortune!

RUTILIUS had defended Afia againſt

the extortions of the publicans, according

to the ftrict juftice of which he made

profeffion, and to the particular duty ofhis

office. The Equeſtrian order were upon

this account his enemies, and the Marian

faction was fo of courſe, on account of his

probity, aswell as out ofhatredto METEL-

LUS. The moſt innocent man of the city

was accuſed of corruption. The beſt man

was profecuted by the worst, byAPICIUS;

a name dedicated to infamy*. Thoſe who

had ſtirred up the falfe accufation fat as

* There was another APICIUS, in the reign of

TIBERIUS, famous for his gluttony, and a third

in the time of TRAJAN,

judges,
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judges, and pronounced the unjuſt ſentence

againſt him. He hardlydeigned to defend

his caufe, but retired into the Eaſt, where

that roman virtue, which Rome could not

bear, was received with honor * . Shall

RUTILIUS now be deemed unhappy,

when they who condemned him are, for

that action, delivered down as criminals

to all future generations ? when he quitted

his country with greater eaſe than he would

fuffer his exile to finish ? when he alone

durft refuſe the dictator SYLLA, and being

recalled home, not only declined to go,

but fled farther off?

WHAT do you propoſe, it may be faid,

by theſe examples, multitudes of which

are to be collected from the memorials of

former ages ? I propofe to fhew that as

Change of Place, fimply confidered, can

render no man unhappy, fo the other evils

which are objected to exile, either cannot

happen to wife and virtuous men ; or, if

they do happen to them, cannot render

* SEN. L. De prov. cap. 3.

them
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them miferable. Stones are hard, and cakes

ofice are cold : and all who feel them, feel

them alike . But the good or the bad

events, which fortune brings upon us, are

felt according to what qualities we, not

they, have. They are in themſelves in-

different and common accidents, and they

acquire ftrength by nothing but our vice

or our weakneſs. Fortune can diſpenſe

neither felicity nor infelicity unleſs we co-

operate with her. Few men, who areun-

happy under the loſs of an eſtate, would

be happy in the poffeffion of it : and thoſe,

who deferve to enjoy theadvantages which

exile takes away, will not be unhappy

when they are deprived of them.

Ir grieves me to make an exception to

this rule ; but TULLY was one fo remark-

ably, that the example can be neither con-

cealed, nor paffed over.. This great man,

who had been the faviour of his country,

whohadfeared, in the fupport ofthat cauſe,

neither the infults of a defperate party, nor

the daggers of affaffins, when he came to

* PLUT. On exile.

fuffer
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fuffer for the fame caufe, funk under the

weight. He diſhonored that baniſhment

which indulgent providence meant to be

the means of rendering his glory complete.

Uncertain where he ſhould go, or what he

fhould do, fearful as a woman, and froward

as a child, he lamented the lofs ofhis rank,

of his riches, and of hisfplendid popularity.

His eloquence ferved only to paint his

ignominy in ftronger colors. He wept

over the ruins of his fine houſe which

CLODIUS had demoliſhed : and his fepara-

tion from Terentia, whom he repudiated

not long afterwards, was perhaps an afflic-

tion to him at this time. Every thing be-

comes intolerable to the man who is once

fubdued bygrief* . Heregrets whathe took

no pleaſure in enjoying, and, overloaded al-

ready, he ſhrinks at the weight of a feather.

CICERO'sbehaviour, in ſhort, wasſuch that

hisfriends, as well as his enemies, believed

him to have loft his fenfes . CAESAR

Etenim fletu im-* Mitto caetera intolerabilia.

pedior. L. iii . Ad Attic. ep. 10.

+ Tam faepe, et tam vehementer objurgas, et

animo infirmo effe dicis. Ib .

beheld
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beheld, with a ſecret fatisfaction, the man,

who had refufed to be his lieutenant,

weeping under the rod of CLODIUS.

POMPEY hoped to find ſome excufe for his

own ingratitude inthe contempt which the

friend, whom he had abandoned, expofed

himſelfto. NayATTICUSjudged him too

meanly attached to his former fortune, and

reproached himfor it. ATTICUS, whofe

great talents were ufury and trimming,

who placed his principal merit in being

rich, and who would have been notedwith

infamy at Athens, for keeping well with all

fides, and venturing on none§: evenATTI-

cusbluſhed forTULLY, andthe moſt plau-

fible man alive affumed the ftyle ofCATO.

I HAVE dweltthe longer on thisinſtance,

becauſe, whilſt it takes nothing from the

truthwhich has been eſtabliſhed, it teaches

us another ofgreat importance. Wife men

arecertainlyfuperior to all the evils of exile.

Butin a strictfenfe he, who has left any one

paffion in his foul unfubdued, will not de-

S PLUT. Vit. Solon,

ferve
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per-

ferve that appellation. It is notenough that

we have ſtudied all the duties ofpublic and

private life, that weare perfectly acquainted

with them, and that we live up to them in

the eye of the world. A paffion that lies

dormant in the heart, and has eſcaped our

fcrutiny, or which we have obferved and

indulged as venial, or which we have

haps encouraged, as a principle to excite

and to aid our virtue, may one time or o-

ther deſtroy our tranquillity, and diſgrace

our whole character. When virtue has

ſteeled the mind on every fide, we are in-

vulnerable on every fide : but ACHILLES

was wounded in the heel. The leaſt part,

overlooked or neglected, may expofe us to

receiveamortalblow. Reaſon cannot obtain

the abfolute dominion of our fouls byone

victory. Vice has many referves, which

muſt be beaten ; many ftrongholds, which

must be forced ; and we may be found

of proof in many trials, without being fo

in all. We may refift the fevereſt, and

yield to the weakeft attacks of fortune.

We may have got the better of avarice,

the
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the moft epidemical diſeaſe of the mind,

and yet be flaves to ambition. We may

have purged our fouls ofthe fear of death,

and yet ſome other fear may venture to

lurk behind. This was the cafe of CI-

CERO. Vanity was his cardinal vice. It

had, I queſtion not, warmed his zeal,

quickened his induſtry, animated the love

of his country, and ſupported his con-

ftancy against CATALINE : but it gave

to CLODIUS an entire victory over him.

He was not afraid to dye, and part with

eftate,

* SENECA fays the contrary of all this, according

to the Stoical fyftem, which however he departs

from on many occafions, " Si contra unam quam-

" libet partem fortunae fatis tibi roboris eft, idem

" adverfus omnes erit. Si avaritia dimifit, vehe-

" mentiffima generis humani peftis, moram tibi am-

" bitio non faciet. Si ultimum diem, &c. De Con.

adHel.

Non fingula vitia ratio, fed pariter omnia profter-

nit. In univerfum femel vincitur. Ibid.

Nec audacem quidem timoris abfolvimus : ne pro-

digum quidem avaritiâ liberamus. De Benef. 1. 4.

c. 27..

Qui autem habet vitium unum, habet omnia. Ib.

1. 5. c. 15.

+In animo autem gloriae cupido, qualis fuit Cice-

ronis, plurimum poteft. Vel. Pat. 1. 1 .

VOL. II. S
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eftate, rank, honor, and every thing

which he lamented the lofs of: but he

Ut

""*

was afraid to live deprived ofthem. "

vivus haec amitterem. He would pro-

bably have met death on this occafion

with the fame firmnefs with which he

faid to POPILIUS LAENAS, his client and

his murderer, " approach veteran, and,

" if at leaſt thou canst do this well, cut

" off my head." But he could not bear

to ſee himſelf, and to be ſeen by others,

ſtripped of thoſe trappings which he was

accuſtomed to wear. This made him

break out into fo many fhameful expref-

fions. " Poffum oblivifci qui fuerim ?

" non fentire qui fim ? quo caream ho-

<<

nore ? quâ gloriâ ?" And ſpeaking of

his brother " Vitavi ne viderem ; ne

aut illius luctum fqualoremque afpi-

cerim, aut me quem ille florentif-

" fimum reliquerat perditum illi afflic-

tumque offerrem." He had thought

of death, and prepared his mind for it.

แต่

* Ep. ad Attic. 1. 3. ep. 3, 7, 10. et paffim.

L. 3. Ep. 10. ad Attic.

There
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1

There were occafions too where his va-

nity might be flattered by it. But the

fame vanity hindered him in his profpe-

rous eftate from fuppofing fuch a reverſe

as afterwards happened to him. When

it came, it found him unprepared, it fur-

prized him, it ſtunned him ; for he was

ftill fond of the pomp and hurry of

Rome, fumum, et opes, ftrepitumque

Romae," and unweaned from all thoſe

things which habit renders neceffary, and

which nature has left indifferent.

<c

We have enumerated them above, and

it is time to defcend into a more particu-

lar examination of them. Change of

place then may be borne by every man.

It is the delight of many. But who can

bear the evils which accompany exile ?

you who ask the queſtion can bear them.

Every one who confiders them as they

are in themſelves, inſtead of looking at

them thro the falfe optic which preju-

dice holds before our eyes. For what ?

S 2
you

43
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you have loft your eftate : reduce your

defires, and you will perceive yourſelf to

be as rich as ever, with this confiderable

advantage to boot, that your cares will

be diminiſhed.* Our natural and real

wants are confined to narrow bounds,

whilſt thoſe which fancy and cuſtom

create are confined to none. Truth lyes

within a little and certain compaſs, but

error is immenfe. If we fuffer our de-

fires therefore to wander beyond theſe

bounds, they wander eternally. " Nefcio

"quid curtae femper abeft rei." We be-

come neceffitous in the midft of plenty,

and our poverty encreaſes with our riches.

Reduce your defires, be able to ſay with

the apoftle of Greece, to whom ERAS-

MUS was ready to addrefs his prayers,

"quam multisipfe non egeo !"baniſhoutof

your

*Naturalia defideria finita funt : ex falfà opinione

nafcentia ubi definant non habent, nullus enim ter-

minus falfo eft. Sen. Ep. 16..

Excerp. ex Lib. Sen. falfely fo called.

Si ad naturam vives, nunquam eris pauper ; fi ad

opinionem, nunquam dives. Exiguum natura defi- -

derat, opinio immenfuna. Sen. Ep. 16.
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of

your exile all imaginary, and you will

fuffer no real wants. The little ftream

which is left will fuffice to quench the.

thirſt of nature, and that which cannot

be quenched by it, is not your thirst, but

your distemper ; a diftemper formed by

the vicious habits ofyour mind, and not

the effect of exile. How great a part

mankind bear poverty with chearful-

neſs, becauſe they have been bred in

it, and are accuſtomed to it ? * Shall

we not be able to acquire, by reaſon and

by reflection, what the meanest artiſan

poffeffes by habit ? Shall thoſe who have

fo many advantages over him be flaves to

wants and neceffities of which he is ig-

norant ? The rich whofe wanton appe-.

tites neither the produce of one country,

nor of one part of the world can ſatisfy,

for whom the whole habitable globe is

ranfacked, for whom the caravans of the

eaft are continually in march, and the re-

moteſt ſeas are covered with ſhips ; theſe

pampered creatures, fated with fuperflui-

$ 3 ty,

* Sen. de Con. ad Hel.
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ty, are often glad to inhabit an humble

cot, and to make an homely meal. They

run for refuge into the arms of frugality,

Madmen that they are to live always in

fear ofwhat they fometimes with for, and

to fly from that life which they find it

luxury to imitate ! Let us caft our eyes

backwards on thoſe great men who lived

in the ages of virtue, of fimplicity, of

frugality, and let us bluſh to think that

we enjoy in baniſhment more than they

were mafters of in the midst of their

glory, in the utmoſt affluence of their

fortune. Let us imagine that we behold

a great dictator giving audience to the

Samnite ambaffadors, and preparing on

the hearth his mean repaft with the ſame

hand which had fo often fubdued the

enemies ofthe commonwealth, and borne

the triumphal lawrel to the capitol. Let

us remember that PLATO had but three

ſervants,

*

* PLATO's will, in Diog. Laer. mentions four fer-

vants, befides Diana, to whom he gave her free-

dom,

APULEIUS makes his eſtate confift in a little gar-

den near the academy, two fervants, a patten for

facrifices
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fervants, and that ZENO had none.* Sor

CRATES, the reformer of his country, was

maintained, as MENENIUS AGRIPPA, the

arbiter of his country was buried, by

contribution. While ATTILIUS REGU

LUS beat the Carthaginians in Afric, the

flight of his ploughman reduced his fa-

mily to diſtreſs at home, and the tillage

of his little farm became the public care.

SCIPIO dyed without leaving enough to

marry his daughters, and their portions

were payed out of the treafury of the

$ 4 ftate;

facrifices, and as much gold as would ferve to make

ear-rings for a child.

*ZENO was owner of a thouſand talents when he

came from Cyprus into Greece, and he uſed to lend

his money out upon fhips at an high intereſt. He

kept, in fhort, a kind ofinſurance-office. He loft this

eſtate perhaps when he faid, " recté fané agit fortu-

"na, quaenos adphilofophiam impellit." Afterwards

he received many and great prefents from Antigo-

nus. So that his great frugality and fimplicity

of life, was the effect of his choice, and not of ne-

geffity. Vid. Dio, Laer.

+ Diog. Laer, vit . Soc. quotes Ariftoxenus for af-

firming that Socrates uſed to keep a box, and lived

upon the money which was put into it : " Pofitâ igi-

tur arculâ, colligiffe pecuniam quae daretur; con

fumptà autem câ, rurfus pofuiffe."
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ftate ; for fure it was just that the people

of Rome fhould once pay tribute to him,

who had eſtabliſhed a perpetual tribute

on Carthage. After fuch examples fhall

we be afraid of poverty ? fhall we dif-

dain to be adopted into a family which

has fo many illuftrious anceſtors ? fhall.

we complain of baniſhment for taking

from us what the greatest philofophers,

and the greatest heroes of antiquity never.

enjoyed ?

"

You will find fault perhaps, and at-

tribute to artifice, that I confider fingly

misfortunes which come all together on

the banished man, and overbear him

with their united weight. You could'

fupport change of place if it was not ac-.

companied with poverty, or poverty if it.

was not accompanied with the feparation

from your family and your friends, with

the lofs of your rank, confideration, and

power, with contempt and ignominy.

Whoever he be who reafons in this man-

ner, let him take the following anfwer,

* The
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The leaſt of theſe circumftances is fingly

fufficient to render the man miferable

who is not prepared for it, who has

not diveſted himſelf of that paffion upon

which it is directed to work. But he

who has got the maſtery of all his paf-

fions, who has forefeen all theſe acci-

dents, and prepared his mind to endure

them all, will be fuperior to all of them,

and to all of them at once as well as

fingly. He will not bear the lofs of his

rank, becauſe he can bear the lofs ofhis

eftate but he will bear both, becauſe

he is prepared for both ; becauſe he is

free from pride as much as he is from

avarice.

You are ſeparated from your family

and your friends. Take the lift ofthem, '

and look it well over. How few ofyour

family will you find who deferve the

name of friends ? and how few among

theſe who are really fuch ? Eraſe the

names of fuch as ought not to ſtand

on the roll, and the voluminous cata-

logue
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logue will foon dwindle into a narrow

compaſs. Regret, if you pleaſe, your

feparation from this ſmall remnant. Far

be it from me, whilft I declaim againſt

a fhameful and vicious weakneſs of mind,

to profcribe the fentiments of a virtuous

friendſhip. Regret your feparation from

your friends ; but regret it like a man

who deferves to be theirs. This is

ſtrength, not weakneſs of mind ; it is

virtue, not vice.

BUT the leaſt uneaſineſs under the lofs

of the rank which we held is ignomi-

nious. There is no valuable rank among

men, but that which real merit affigns.

Theprinces ofthe earth may give names,

and inſtitute ceremonies, and exact the

obfervation of them , their imbecillity

and their wickednefs may prompt them

to cloathe fools and knaves with robes of

honor, and emblems of wiſdom and vir-

tue : but no man will be in truth fupe-

rior to another, without fuperior merit ;

and that rank can no more be taken from

us
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us, than the merit which eſtabliſhes it.

The fupreme authority gives a fictitious

and arbitrary value to coin, which is

therefore not current alike in all times

and in all places ; but the real value re-

mains invariable, and the provident man,

who gets rid as faft as he can ofthe droffy

piece, hoards up the good filver. Thus

merit will not procure the fame confide-

ration univerfally. But what then ? the

title to this confideration is the fame, and

will be found alike in every circumſtance

bythoſe who are wife and virtuous them-

felves. If it is not owned by fuch as are

otherwiſe, nothing is however taken from

us ; we have no reaſon to complain.

They confidered us for a rank which

we had ; for our denomination, not for

our intrinfic value. We have that rank,

that denomination no longer, and they

confider us no longer : they admired in

us what we admired not in ourſelves. If

they learn to neglect us, let us learn to

Their affiduity was impor-pity the
m

3

tunate ;
'C
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tunate : let us not complain of the eaſe

which this change procures us ; let us

rather apprehend the return of that rank

and that power, which, like a
which, like a ſunny day,

would bring back theſe little infects, and

make them fwarm once more about us.

I know how apt we are, under fpecious

pretences, to diſguiſe our weakneſſes and

our vices, and how often we fucceed not

only in deceiving the world, but even in

deceiving ourſelves. An inclination to da

good is infeparable from a virtuous mind,

and therefore the man, who cannot bear

with patience the lofs of that rank and

power which he enjoyed, may be willing

to attribute his regrets to the impoffibility

which he ſuppoſes himſelf reduced to of

fatisfying this inclination . But let fuch-

an one know, that a wife man contents

himſelf with doing as much good as his

fituation allows him to do ; that there is

no fituation wherein we may not do a

great deal ; and that when we are de

prived ofgreater power to do more good,

*Sen, de Con. ad Hel.

we
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we eſcape at the fame time the tempta-

tion of doing fome evil .

THE inconveniencies, which we have

mentioned, carry nothing along with

them difficult to be borne by a wife and

virtuous man ; and thofe which remain

to be mentioned, contempt and ignominy,

can never fall to his lot. It is impoffible

that he who reverences himſelf ſhould

be deſpiſed by others : and how can igno-

miny affect the man who collects all his

ſtrength within himſelf, who appeals

from the judgment of the multitude to

another tribunal, and lives independent of

mankind and of the accidents of life ?

CATO loft the election of praetor, and

that of conful ; but is any one blind

enough to truth to imagine that theſe

repulſes reflected any difgrace on him ?

The dignity of thoſe two magiftracies

would have been encreaſed by his wear-

ing them. They fuffered, not CATO.

You have fulfilled all the duties of a

good citizen, you have been true to your

truft,
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you

truſt, conſtant in your engagements, and

have purſued the intereſt of your country

without regard to the enemies you creat-

ed, and the dangers you run. You fe-

vered her intereft as much as lay in your

power from thofe of her factions, and

from thoſe of her neighbours and allies

too, when they became different. She

reaps the benefit of thefe fervices, and

you fuffer for them. You are baniſhed

and purſued with ignominy, and thoſe

whom hindered from triumphing at

her expence revenge themſelves at yours.

The perfons, in oppofition to whom you

ferved, or even faved the public, con-

fpire and accompliſh your private ruin.

Theſe are your accufers, and the giddy

ungrateful crowd your judges. Your

name is hung up in the tables of pro-

fcription, and art joined to malice endea-

vours to make your beſt actions pafs for

crimes, and to ſtain your character. For

this purpoſe the facred voice of the fenate

is made to pronounce a lye, and thoſe re-

cords, which ought to be the eternal mo-

numents
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numents of truth, become the vouchers

of impoſture and calumny. Such cir-

cumſtances as theſe you think intolera-

ble, and you would prefer death to fo

ignominious an exile. Deceive not your-

felf. The ignominy remains with them

who perfecute unjustly, not with him

who fuffers unjuſt perſecution. " Recal-

citrat undique tutus." Suppofe that in

the act which baniſhes you, it was de-

clared that you have fome contagious

distemper, that you are crooked, or

otherwife deformed. This would ren-

der the legiflators ridiculous.* The other

renders them infamous. But neither one

nor the other can affect the man who, in

an healthful well proportioned body en-

joys a confcience void of all the offences

afcribedto him. Inſtead of ſuch an exile,

would you compound, that you might

live at home in eafe and plenty, to be the

inſtrument of blending theſe contrary in-

terefts

* The dialogue between Cicero and Philifcus, Dian.

Caff, 1. 38.
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tereſts once more together, and of giving

but the third place to that ofyour coun-

try? Wouldyou proſtitute her power to

the ambition of others, under the pre-

tence of fecuring her from imaginary

dangers, and drain her riches into the

pockets ofthe meanest and vileſt of her

citizens, under the pretence ofpaying her

debts ? If you could fubmit to ſo infa-

mous a compofition, you are not the

man to whom I addrefs my diſcourſe, or

with whom I will have any commerce :

and ifyou have virtue enough to diſdain

it, why ſhould you repine at the other

alternative ? Banifhment from fuch a

country, and with fuch circumſtances is

like being delivered from priſon. Dio-

GENES was driven out of the kingdom

of Pontus for counterfeiting the coin,

and STRATONICUS thought that forgery

might be committed in order to get ba-

niſhed from Scriphos. But you have ob-

tained your liberty by doing your duty.

Ε BANISH-
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BANISHMENT, with all its train of evils,

is fo far from being the cauſe of contempt,

that he who bears up with an undaunted

fpirit againſt them, while fo many are de-

jected by them, erects on his very misfor-

tunes a trophy to his honor : for fuch is

the frame and temper of our minds, that

nothing ſtrikes us with greater admiration

than a man intrepid in the midſt of mif-

fortunes. Of all ignominies an ignomi-

pious death muſt be allowed to be the

greateſt, and yet where is the blafphemer

who will preſume to defame the death of

SOCRATES * ? This faint entered the pri-

fon withthe fame countenance with which

he reduced thirty tyrants, and he took

off ignominy from the place ; for how

could it be deemed a priſon when SOCRA-

TES was there ? ARISTIDES was led to

execution in the fame city ; all thoſe who

met the fad proceffion , caft their eyes to

the ground, and with throbbing hearts

bewailed, not the innocent man, but Ju-

* Sen. de con. ad Hel.

TVOL. II. ftice
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ftice herſelf, who was in him condemned.

Yet there was a wretch found, for mon-

fters are fometimes produced in contra-

diction to the ordinary rules of nature,

who fpit in his face as he paffed along.

ARISTIDES wiped his cheek, fmiled, turn-

ed to the magiftrate, and faid, " Admoniſh

this man notto be fo nafty for the future."

IGNOMINY then can take no hold on

virtue ; for virtue is in every condition

the fame, and challenges the ſame reſpect.

We applaud the world when the profpers ;

and when the falls into adverfity we ap-

plaud her. Like the temples of the

Gods, fhe is venerable even in her

ruins. After this muſt it not appear a

degree of madnefs to defer one moment

acquiring the only arms capable ofdefend-

ing us against attacks, which at every mo-

ment we are expofed to ? Our being mi-

ferable, or not miferable, when we fall

into misfortunes, depends on the manner

in which we have enjoyed profperity. If

* Sen. de con. ad Hel.

we
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we have applied ourſelves betimes to the

ſtudy of wiſdom, and to the practice of

virtue, theſe evils become indifferent ; but

ifwe have neglected to do ſo, they be-

come neceffary. In one cafe they are

evils, in the other they are remedies for

greater evils than themſelves. ZENO * re-

joyced that a ſhip- wreck had thrown him

on the Athenian coaft : and he owed to

the lofs of his fortune the acquifition which

he made of virtue, of wiſdom , of immor-

tality. There are good and bad airs for

the mind as well as for the body. Prof-

perity often irritates our chronical diſtem-

pers, and leaves no hopes of finding any

fpecific but in adverfity. In fuch cafes

baniſhment is like change of air , and the

evils we ſuffer are like rough medicines

applied to inveterate diſeaſes . What † A-

NACHARSIS faid of the vine, may aptly

enough be faid of profperity. She bears

the three grapes of drunkenneſs, of plea-

ſure, and of forrow : and happy it is if

* Dio. Laer. + Sen.

T 2 the
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:

the laft can cure the miſchief which the

former work. When afflictions fail to

have their due effect, the cafe is defperate.

They are the laft remedy which indul-

gent Providence uſes and if they fail,

we muſt languiſh and dye in mifery and

contempt. Vain men ! how feldom do

we know what to wish or to pray for ?

When we pray againſt misfortunes, and

when we fear them moft, we want them

moft. It was for this reafon that PYTHA-

GORAS forbid his difciples to aſk anything

in particular of God . The ſhorteſt and

the beſt prayer which we can addreſs to

him, who knows our wants, and our ig-

norance in afking, is this : Thy will

be done."

(c

TULLY fays, in fome part of his works,

that, as happineſs is the object of all phi-

lofophy, fo the diſputes among philoſo-

phers ariſe from their different notions of

the fovereign good . Reconcile them in

that point, you reconcile them in the reſt.

2 The
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The ſchool ofZENO placed this fovereign

good in naked virtue, and wound the

principle up to an extreme beyond the

pitch of nature and truth. A fpirit of op-

pofition to another doctrine, which grew

into great vogue while ZENO flouriſhed,

might occafion this exce's. EPICURUS

placed the fovereign good in pleaſure. His

terms were wilfully, or accidentally mif-

taken. His ſcholars might help to per-

vert his doctrine, but rivalship enflam-

ed the difpute ; for in truth there is not

fo much difference between ftoicifm re-

duced to reaſonable intelligible terms, and

genuineorthodox epicurifm , as is imagined.

The faelicis animi immo a tranquillitas,

and the voluptas of the latter are near

enough a-kin and I much doubt whether

the firmeft hero of the Portic would have

borne a fit of the ftone, on the prin-

ciples of ZENO, with greater magnanimity

and patience than EPICURUS did, on

thoſe of his own philofophy. How-

T 3 ever,
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ever *, ARISTOTLE took a middle way,

or explained himſelf better, and placed

happineſs in the joint advantages of the

mind, ofthe body, and of fortune. They

are reaſonably joined ; but certain it is, that

they must not be placed on an equal foot.

We can much better bear the privation of

the laſt than of the others ; and poverty

itſelf, which mankind is ſo afraid of,

per mare pauperiem fugens, per ſaxa ,

<c

per ignes," is furely preferable to mad-

nefs or the ftone, tho + CHRYSIPPUS

thought it better to live mad, than not to

live ! If banishment therefore, by taking

from us the advantages of fortune, can-

not take from us the more valuable ad-

vantages ofthe mind and the body, when

we have them ; and if the fame accident

* Compare the repreſentations made fo frequently

of the doctrine of volupty taught by EPICURUS, with

the account which he himſelf gives in his letter to

MENOECEUS, of the fenfe wherein he underflood

this word. Vid. Diog. Laer.

In his third book of nature, cited by PLU-

TARCH, in the treatife on the contradictions of the

Stoics.

is
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is able to reftore them to us, when

we have loft them, banishment is a very

flight misfortune to thoſe who are already

under the dominion of reafon, and a ve

ry great bleffing to thoſe who are ſtill

plunged in vices which ruin the health

both ofbody and mind. It is to be wiſh-

ed for, in favour of fuch as theſe, and to

be feared by nonę. If we are in this cafe,

let us fecond the defigns of Providence in

our favour, and make fome amends for

neglecting former opportunities by not

letting flip the laſt. " Si nolis fanus,

curres hydropicus." We may ſhorten

the evils which we might have prevent-

ed, and as we get the better of our

diforderly paffions, and vicious habits, we

fhall feel ouranxiety diminiſhin proportion .

All the approaches to virtue are comfort-

able. With how much joy will the man,

who improves his misfortunes in this man-

ner, difcover that thofe evils, which he

attributed to his exile, fprung from his

vanity and folly, and vaniſh with them ?

T 4
Не
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He will fee that, in his former temper of

mind, he reſembled the effeminate prince

who could drink no † water but that of

the river Choafpes ; or the fimple queen,

in one of the tragedies of EURIPIDES,

who complained bitterly, that ſhe had not

lighted the nuptial torch, and that the

river Ifmenus had not furniſhed the water

at her fon's wedding. Seeing his former

ſtate in this ridiculous light, he will labour

on with pleaſure towards another as con-

trary as poffible to it ; and when he arrives -

there, he will be convinced by the ſtrongeſt

of all proofs, his own experience, that he

was unfortunate becauſe he was vicious,

not becauſe he was banifhed .

IF I was not afraid of being thought to

refine too much , I would venture to put

fome advantages of fortune, which are

due to exile, into the fcale against thoſe

which we loſe by exile. One there is

which has been neglected even by great

+ Plut. on baniſhment.

and
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and wife men. DEMETRIUS Phalereus,

after his expulfion from Athens, became

firſt miniſter to the king of Egypt ; and

THEMISTOCLES found fuch a reception

at the court of Perfia, that he uſed to

ſay his fortune had been loft if he had not

been ruined. But DEMETRIUS expofed

himſelf by his favour under the firſt PÃO-

LEMYto a new difgrace under the ſecond :

and THEMISTOCLES, who had been the

captain of a free people, became the vaf-

fal of the prince he had conquered. How

much better is it to take hold of the
pro-

per advantage ofexile, and to live for our-

felves, when we are under no obligation

of living for others ? SIMILIS, a captain

of great reputation under TRAJAN and

ADRIAN, having obtained leave to retire,

paffed feven years in his retreat, and then

dying, ordered this infcription to be put

on his tomb: that he had been many

years on earth , but that he had lived only

feven. If you are wife, your leiſure will

+ Xiphil.

be
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be worthily employed, and your retreat

will add new luftre to your character.

Imitate THUCYDIDES in Thracia, or

XENOPHON in his little farm at Scillus,

In fuch a retreat you may fit down, like

one of the inhabitants of Elis, who judged

of the Olympic games, without taking

any part in them. Far from the hurry

of the world, and almoſt an unconcerned

fpectator of what paffes in it, having

payed in a public life what you owed

to the prefent age, pay in a private -

life what you owe to pofterity. Write,

as you live, without paffion ; and build

your reputation, as you build your hap-

pineſs, on the foundations of truth.

you want the talents, the inclination , or

the neceffary materials for fuch a work,

fall not however into floth. Endeavour to

copy after the example of SCIPIO at Lin-

Be able to fay to yourſelf,ternum .

If

" Innocuas, amo delicias doctamque

quietem ."

I Rural
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Rural amuſements, and philofophical me-

ditations will, make your hours glide

ſmoothly on ; and if the indulgence of

Heaven has given you afriend like LELIUS,

nothing is wanting to make you com→

pletely happy.

Theſeareſome ofthoſe reflexions which

may ſerve to fortify the mind under ba-

niſhment, and under the other misfortunes

of life, which it is every man's intereſt to

prepare for, becauſe they are common to

all men * : I fay they are common to

all men ; becauſe even they , who eſcape

them are equally expoſed to them. The

darts of adverſe fortune are always levelled

at our heads. Some reach us, fome graze

against us, and fly to wound our neigh-

bours. Let us therefore impofe an equal

temper on our minds, and pay without

murmuring the tribute which we owe to

humanity. The winter brings cold, and

we must freeze. The fummer returns

with heat, and we muft melt. The in

* Sen. Ep. 107,

cle-
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clemency of the air diforders our health,

and we muſt be fick. Here we are ex-

pofed to wild beafts, and there to men

more favage than the beafts : and if we

eſcape the inconveniencies and dangers of

the air and the earth, there are perils by

water and perils by fire. This eſtabliſhed

courſe of things it is not in our power to

change; but it is in our power to affume

fuch a greatneſs of mind as becomes wife

and virtuous men; as may enable us to

encounter the accidents of life with for-

titude, and to conform ourſelves to the

order of nature, who governs her great

kingdom, the world, by continual muta-

tions. Let us fubmit to this order, let

us be perfuaded that whatever does hap-

pen ought to happen, and never be fo

fooliſh as to expoftulate with nature. The

beſt reſolution we can take is to fuffer

what we cannot alter, and to purſue, with-

out repining, the road which Providence,

who directs every thing, has marked out

to us : for it is not enough to follow ; and

he
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he is but a bad foldier who fighs, and

marches on with reluctancy, We muſt

receive the orders with ſpirit and chear-

fulneſs, and not endeavour to flink out of

the poſt which is affigned us in this

beautiful diſpoſition of things, whereof

even our ſufferings make a neceffary part.

Let us addrefs ourſelves to God, whogo-

verns all, as CLEANTHES did in thoſe ad-

mirable verſes, which are going toloſe part

of their energy in my tranſlationgrace and
energy

of them .

Parent of nature ! Maſter of the world !

Where'er thy Providence directs, behold

My ſteps with chearful refignation turn.

Fate leads the willing, drags the backward on.

Whyſhould I grieve, when grieving I muſt bear ?

Or take with guilt, what guiltless I might ſhare ?

Thus let us ſpeak, and thus let us act.

Refignation to the will of God is true

magnanimity. But the fure mark of a

pufilanimous and baſe ſpirit, is to ſtruggle

againſt
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againft, to cenfure the order of Provi-

dence, and inftead of mending our own

conduct, to fet up for correcting that of

ourMaker.

THE
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